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It ts approprta tc that a work S<J closely rchtetl l 1> the li fe 1lf G uru 
l\ ,mak ~>h1>Uld he publbhcJ by the uni\'\:r'>ity \\ hich bean. hi <. name. 
It i ~ al"l' a great privilcgc f<lr the translat or. and for the honour thus 
be~lO'-\CU I e\press my grateful thanks to the Vicc-Chanl.'cll,H ,,f Guru 
'\at•ak De' ni versit\ and to its Publicatton Ol111.:cr. I shou ld al'>o 
lt!..e to take thi-. opportuni t~ of thanking the \ ":c-Chanc.:ellor and 
other member-. 0f Guru :--lanak De' Unhcr'>it) r,,r thctr hospitalit~ 
and m~ny ktrtlne:-ses II' me during the :-car~ 'itn~c the L ll t\cr~il~ was 
ir!-.t founded 

Sc :::< j'C\ pi~: 1, 'C pro' tdcJ m~: "ith valu :hie ,1\'-l~ttnle Juring the 
preparation •• nd publication of this translation . The firs t \\as m~ 
B••tala friend and colleague S. . arinLcr 'i ngh Duggal "i t h '' lwm I 
Jt~>eu:-~cJ many uouhtful readings and dill'il:u lt w~.nd-.. I lis :t~l>i~tam:c 
tn this respect was of fundament al importan~c <llld l am greatly 
inJcbh:d to him for it. 

The ~econd was another Batala fr iend and colleague. Or. Joh n C.B. 
\\ cbster. T he work of re,· ising the t r:m:.I:Hion had to be carried 
Lhrlwgh with the ,,riginal typescript in India and the tranl>lator in New 
Lcalaml. Dr. Webster. with skill and charitable patience. Jealt 
cllkientl) " ith the recording of amendment!) and a complex inter
change of paper!-. 

from 'Batala the typescript proceeded to Amrit~<ll where my old 
friend Professor Piar Singh scrutinised the contents and diligently 
assbted it through the press. He has thus rendered this enterprise 
.1 cooperati \'C venture in a second respect. The first derh es from the 
lactth. t Guru N lllak Dcv Uni,·erl.ity has al re.td) publi!.hed his tc\ t 
·•f the '~-P l·llam-... akhi under the title ./anam Stik/11 Sr1 Gurti Niinak De1• 
.1%. ,\lthough I w.ts unabk to consul t hi!\ tex t "hik preparing my own 
tran.., lati•>n I did ha ve lhe adv.1 ntagc t>l' see ing 11 before writing th~.: 
tmul drall or Illy introJuct ion. 

r,\1, mcmbcrs of' the Guru Nanak Dcv Universit y IJ~:pa rtmcnt or 
Puhltcatious have been particularly associated Wtlh the actual t a~k of 
puhliLati"n Sardar Kuldip Singh. Pu blication Oflkcr. has kept a 
do'c per~onal watch on the oper~t t i•m and has dealt ellicicntly with the 
'anous problems which we encountered . I am 'ery grateful to him , 
and also t<) Sukh' indcr Singh Narula who, in associa tion with SarJar 
Kuldtp Singh, has borne the principal burden of guiding a complic~!ted 
,, ,,rJ, through the preb~>. Than!-..s a rc ;.:bo due to l\1 anmohan Sinch 
Dhillon another member of the stall" ho h<t!> been '"'ill~cly and belp!'uOy 
.•:.,odatcd \\ilh the publbhing of this work 



One other member of Guru Nanak Dev University to whom 1 owe 
a particular debt of gratitude is Professor J.S. Grewal of the Depart 
ment of History. This debt includes the interest which he has shown 
in the publication of the B40 translation and much more besides. On 
numerous occasions I have derived substantial help from his unique 
knowledge of Sikh history, and like so many others I have learned to 
look to him for original interpretations and stimulating ideas. 

To my own university, the University of Otago I expre s grateful 
thanks for research and typing assistance. Specifically I should like 
to thank Miss ]rene Marshall of the Department of History. 

Finally there is my wife Margaret whose long-suffering love and 
loyalty have contributed so much to the final appearance of this work. 
Her sacrifices have been many; her support strong and unfailing. 

University of Otago 
Dunedin, N.Z. Hew McLeod 
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INTRODUCTION 

I. THE B40 MANUSCRIPT 

IN his preface to Macauliffe's lithographed edition of the Hajizabiid 
.manuscript Professor Gurmukh Singh of Oriental College, Lahore, 
listed in summary form the janam-sakhis known , to be extant in 1885. 
This list briefly referred to a certain Liihaur-wi/1, or "Lahore Janam
sakhi". 

Liiltaur-va/i: this [janam-] sakhi was composed inS. 1790.1 

1 • To this cryptic entry Gurmukh Singh added no further comment or 
-~ , . explanation . 
. ··,t Several years later another famous book noted a manuscript bearing 
'' · the same date. In his Ka1tak ki Visakh Karam Singh claimed that in 

addit ion to the celebrated Colebrooke and Hrifiuibiid janam-sakhis he 
had personally seen five Purritan manuscripts. One of these was dated 
S. 1790 (A.D. 1733). Karam Singh reported having noticed this 
manuscript in the possession of a Muslim bookseller of Lahore, and 
added that it was illustrated. 

T saw a copy of [the Purcilcm janam-sakhi] in the possession of a 
Muslim bookseller of Lahore. This copy was compiled inS. 1790 
and contained illustrations at various points.2 

Kattak ki Vis(ikh was published in 191 3. Meanwhile, six years 
earlier, the l ndia Office Library had acquired an illustrated manuscript 
janam-sakhi bearing the same date as the manuscripts noted by 
Gurmukh Singh and Karam Singh. T he accession date stamped on 
the manuscript is 9 January 1907, and the entry made in the Library's 
Day Book on that date reads as follows : 

A Panjabi MS. on·crcd for sale by H. Abdur Rahman. Price£ 10. A Life of 
Nanak (Janamsakhi) with a large number (over 50) of miniatures: followed by 
a few leaves inscribed, in a later hand, with stories concerning the same teacher. • 
Foil. 244 (2 blank): 8 x 6 in: In fair condition. Dated 1733. This MS. so 
i.llustrated must be regarded as a great rarity. (The owner is on his way back to 
India.) The work (by Bhai Sangu Mal?) is apparent ly unknown.3 

The manuscript appears in the India Onlce Library catalogue as MS 
Panj B40. 

1/alwur va/i: eh sakhi sammat 1790 vich baniii gai. Preface to M.A. Macaulifl'e 
(ed.), Jmzam Siikhi Bribl! Nrinak Ji Ki (Rawalpindi, \885), p. 3. 

2is dii ik utarii sammat 1790 dti kit a hoiri main ltihaur ik musalamiin puslakf.u 1•r.lc 
koll•eklziii si jis viclz thiiun tluiin rasaviriin vi san. Loc cit, p. 218 (misnumbercd 118). 

3Extract supplied by Miss E.M. Dimes of the Ind ia Office Library. 
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2 THE B40 JANAM-SAKHI 

Although the B40 manuscript thus acquired by the India Office 
Library is not a Ptmitan janam-sakhi there seems to be little doubt that 
it must have been the same manuscript as those variously reported by 
Gurmukh Singh and Karam Singh. It would be entirely understandable 
for Karam Singh' to conclude that the B40 manuscript was a Puratan 
copy. Others have since made the same mistake. For its first twenty 
folios the manuscript follows the Narrative I source also used in compil
ing the Puriitan tradition, and anyone who limited his examination to 
these opening folios would naturally conclude that B40 was another 
copy of the Purlitan version.4 A spot check of subsequent folios might 
seem to confirm this opinion. Several of the manuscript's later sakhis 
are drawn from the same Narrative I source and if the investigator 
were to chance upon any of these portions he would find himself read
ing a text very close to that of the Colebrooke and J-lojiza /; fid 
janam-sakhis. 

Gurmukh Singh's note points to the same manuscript. From the 
date and the location indicated by Gurmukh Singh it seems safe to 
assume that the "Lahore Janam-sakhi" must indeed have been the 
manuscript scanned by Karam Singh. It also seems reasonable to 
assume that M. A. Macituliffe must have made precisely the same 
mistake as Kar!lm Singh. Macau\iffe obviously knew of the "Lahore 
Janam-sakhi", for it was on liis behalf that Gurmukh Singh wrote the 
preface in which it finds -a passing mention. Had it been either a Balli 
janam-sakhi or a copy of the Mahimii Prakiis Gurmukh Singh would 
not have singled it out for separate listing, and had it been a Miharbiin 
or Gyiinrataniivall version he would certainly have drawn pointed atten
tion to· its identity. · This indicates that he must have believed it to be 
either a Puriitan janam-sakhi or something quite different from the 
traditions known to exist in .1885. Macauliffe evidently drew the former ;r 

conclusion, for he makes no reference to it in his later discussion of the 
janam-sakhis.5 Such an omission would have been unthinkable in the 
case of a new and different tradition, and can only mean that Macau
liffe regarded it as one of the "several copies" of the Puriitan version 
to which he refers.n Gurmukh Singh's own interpretation remains 
obs~ure, but either of the alternatives leaves the way open for an 
identification of the "Lahore Janam-sakhi" not merely with the manu
script observed by Karam Singh but also with the India Office Library's 
acquisition. 

4JVarratlw! A.was one of the major traditions utilised as source-material by janam
sakhi com pilar . See below pp. 12-13. This and other terms which designate actual 
jnnam·sakhis o their sources are explained in W.H. McLeod, Early Slklz Tradition 
(Oxford, forthcoming). For briefer accounts of the janam-sakhi literature see 
ESC, pp. 20:36, and GNSR, pp. 8-33. 

5M.A. Macaulitre, The Sikh Religion (Oxford, 1909) vol. 1, pp lxxviii-lxxxvii. 
&Ibid, p lxxxvi. 



THE B-10 JANAM-SAKHI- 3 

This triple identification seems entirely reasonable. All three manu
scripts are associated with Lahore, all bear a common date, and no 
other extant janarn-sakhi bears the same date. The illustrations 
reported by Karam Singh and the initial resemblance of the B40 text 
to the Punitan version strengthen this conclusion . There seems to be 
J.ittle doubt that the three manuscripts arc in fact one. The manuscript 
noted by Gurmukh Singh was also seen by Karam Singh. Later this 
same manuscript was taken to London and in 1907 was purchased by 
the India Of11ce Library. Although Karam Singh did not publish his 
report until 1913 the conclusion remains undisturbed, for he does not 
indicate when he actually ob£ervecl the janam-sakhi. H is visit to the 
bookshop in Lahore could well have been during 1907 or earlier. 

ff this assumption is incorrect it can only mean that by some extra
ordinary coincidence two illu~;tratect janam-sakhi manuscripts were 
prepared in the same year and that one of them, having been ofl"ered 
for sale in relatively recent times, has now disappeared. This is excee
dingly un likely. Hafiz Abdur Rahman, the man who brought the B40 
manuscript to London, probably pmcha£ed it from the bookshop in 
which it had earlier been seen by Karam Singh. 7 Needless to say, its 
value would now be vastly in excess of the £ I 0 which he received in 
I 907. Together with the manuscripts beari ng the catalouge numbers 
Panj B6 and Panj B4 I it forms a part of the most important collection 
of janam-sakhi manuscripts in the world. 

B6 and B41 are both important manuscripts and as representatives 
of particular janam-sakhi traditions both have their own claims to 
special attention.8 Strong claims could also be advanced on behalf of 
the Bit/a manuscript dated S. 1715 (A .D. I 658); of one of the Adi S(ikh1.1 
manuscripts; or of LDP 194 (manuscript 194 in the library of the Lang
uages Department of the Punjab, Patiala) . An abridged version of the 
I 828 Miharbiin manuscript might also be considered as a candidate for 
translation and commentary. The choice for an English translation 
has, however, settled on the B40 janam-sakhi, here presented as a com
panion volume to Professor Piar Singh's Gurmukhi text publi hed by 
Guru Nanak Dev University under the title Janam Sak/a Srz Guru 
N(inak Dev jz (Amritsar, 1974). 

71 owe the following note on the vendor to Professor S.A . Rashid of Lahore: 
Very few people appear to know [Hafiz Abdur Rahma n]. He was a native of 
Amritsar and became famous for his book on Arabic Grammar. He also wrote a 
book on Arabic Conversa tion. He visited London in spite of the fact that his 
knowledge of English was poor. He wrote two o ther books-Siyahat· i·Hind and 
Safar Nnma·e·Bllad·e-lslamin. first printed in 1905. The second edition was prin ted 
in 1920. He died sometime in 1930·31. 

8 Pan} B6 in the India Office Library is the famous Colebrooke (or Vnftlit·vtili) 
manuscript of the Purrlfa11 tradi tio n. Panj B4 I is an important example o f the first 
recension of the Biilii tradition. Do th manuscripts arc discussed in EST. 



4 THE 840 JANAM·SAKHI 

Four principal reason account for this choice. First, the 840 manu
script is still little known and little used, a neglect which doubtless 
derives from the common assumption that it is merely another copy of 
the Puriitan version. The publication of Piar Singh's text, together with 
the present translation, should serve to remedy this neglect. Secondly. 
it is relatively brief. In this respect it hIS an advant1gc over tlic 
Miharban and Biilii possibilities, although not over the remainder. Third· 
ly, it provides specific information concerning the time and circum
stances of its compilation. No other important janam-sakhi can match 
it in this respect. · The Biilti, Miharbiin, and ifdi Saklas manuscripts do 
provide some details, but nothing to equal the interest of the infor
mation attached to B40. Fourthly, B40 is of all janam-sakhis the most 
representative in terms of content. 

The fourth reason is the most important. Although all extant 
janam-sakhis are composite products none can compare to B40 in terms 
of variety. Oral and written sources have both bt:en used by its com
piler, and from these sources he has drawn examples of all the major 
forms to be found in the janam-sakhi literature. Narrative anccdott:s 
of different kinds and discourses of the narrative didactic and the 
heterodox variety have all been included within its pages. Every stage 
of janam-sakhi development is alsp represented, ranging from the pri
mitive structures of the compiler's oral source (Narratil'e III materi:ll) 
to the evolved patterns.which he has borrowed from the Milwrbfin tradi
tion. His use of a wide variety of sources also means the appearance 
of a corresponding variety of dialects. Nowhere else is this range of 
content and language available in such a compact form. This fea'ture 
alone would justify the claim that of all extant janam-sakhis the B40 
manuscript is the most important. 

2. A DESCRIPTION OF THE MANUSCRIPT 
The B40 manuscript originally consisted of 240 folios, bound in thirty 

fascicles of eight folios each. To these thirty fascicles three extra 
folios were added, either by the original copyist or at an early date 
after the completion of his work. This brought the total to 243 
folios. Five folios are now missing, leaving a total of 238.0 These 
missing folios were 15-18 and 29 according to the original Gurmukhi 
pagination. The first four came between 14 and 15 of the later pagi
nation in Arabic numerals, and the remaining one between 24 and 25. 
A few corners have been damaged, but in other respects the manuscript 
is in go3,d condition. As indicated by the quotation from the Day 
Book of ~~e India Office Library each folio measures 8 x 6 inches. 

PAGINATidN 
The manus ript in its present forms bears two sets of Folio-numbers. 

9The total given in the extract from the India Office Library Day Book is incorrect 
both for the original manuscript and for the surviving portion. 

\ 
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The earlier of the two is, as one would expect, in Gurnmkhi and was 
evidently added by the copyist after he had completed his text. Th i!' 
set proceeds only as far as the termination of the actual text on folio 
231 (Arabic pagination folio 226). It doc. not extend to the table of 
contents nor to the extra folio:; with which the manuscript concludes. 
The table of contents does, however, list the appropriate folio-numb ... r 
for the beginning of each sa khi. Two errors ha\e been made while 
recording the Gurmukhi numbers on individt1al folios. The figure 73 
has been used twice o n consecutive folios (Arabic folios 68 and 69) 
and 78 has been omitte·'· 

At some stage following the loss of five folios (Gurnn1khi 15-1 8 and 
29) Arabic numerals of the modern European style were added in pencil. 
This second series was added after the manuscript had been bound, and 
as a result folios which were inadvertently reversed· d.uring or prior to 
the binding process bear their Arabic folio-numbers on the reverse side.10 

(Gurmukhi folio-numbers were all on the obverse. Broken corners have 
eliminated a few of them). None of the Arabic folio-numbers has been 
eliminated by damage to the manuscript, another feature which indicates 
the lateness of this second series. Jt is however, evident that the addition 
was made before the manuscript had been acquired by the India Office 
Library. The immaturity or the figures indicates a hand unskilled in 
the recording o'f European-style Arabic ntunerals. This points to a 
period prior to the manuscript's removal to London. 

Folio-numbers printed in the margins of the English translation 
follow the original Gurmukhi pagination not the later Arabic· and 
reversed folios have been restored to their correct sequence. This has 
been done in order to maintain correspondence with the marginal pagi
nation of the published text given in Piar Singh's Janam Scik/11 Srl 
Guru Nanak Dev 1'!. Footnote citations also follow the Gurmukhi 
pagination except where otherwise indicated.'' In his published tex t 
Piar Singh has corrected the copyist's erroneous duplication of the 
figure 73 by substituting 74 for the second 73. He then continues out 
of step with the manuscript \mtil harmony is restored at folio 79 as a 
result of the copyist's omission of 78. Folio-numbers in the margin of 
the English translation follow Piar Singh's amended form. 

A third set of figures recorded on the manuscript indicates fascicle 
numbers. These begin on folio 1 and thereafter appear in the upper 
left corner of the obverse side of every eighth folio in the same hand 
as the Gurmukhi folio-numbers. Only two seem to have been omitted 

10The following folios have reversed. [n each instance the first figure designate 
the Gurmukhi folio-number and the second (in brackets) the Arabic. 840, IT. 
14'(14), 39 (34), 41 {36), 48 (43), 57 (52), 94 (89), I 17 (I 12), 132 (127), 157 (152). Each 
bears on either its obverse or reverse one of the illustrations with which the indi\'i· 
dual sakhis begin. 

llFootnote citations in GNSR a lso follow the Gurmukhi pagination. Those given 
in ESC, how.:ver, follow the Arabic sequence. 
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by the copyist (the fourth and the thirtieth which shoufd appear on· 
folios 25 and 233). Folio 17, which presumably bore the fasci le number 
3, is missing; and the portion of folio 41. which must have borne fascicle 
number 6 has been brok~n orr. 
SCRIPT 

The copyist's Gurmukhi handwriting is neat and clearly formed. 
Though scarcely to be designated callig,;:aphy it is certainly a competent 
style and represents a considerable advance on the spidery scrawl of 
the Colebrooke manuscript.12 In maturity as in time the JJ40 style lies 
between the primitive Gurmukhi of the Colebrooke manuscript and 
the developed symmetry of the later Damdama style.13 

With few exceptions ea::h side of a folio has sixteen lines and each 
line contains 18-25 letters. As with. all manuscripts of the period these 
letters are wrilten continuously with no gaps between words. Space 
occur only at the end of sentences where they are marked by two 
vertical strokes (do (lw.l4e). Even this convention is by no . means in
variably observed. In many instances the text continues unbroken even 
where the sense demands a new sentence. Words which remain incom
plete at the end of a line are divided without regard to syllables and 
continued on the foJiowirig line. Jn cases where a consonant followed 
by a Kann'iJ ( ' ) occurs at the end of a line the Kannii is written only if 
there is room at th.c end of the line. If there is insufficient space only 
the consonant is written. The Kannii is omitted and a circle denoting 
its omission is inscribed in the right margin immediately adjacent to the 
consonant. 14 

Nasalisat10n is always mar.ked by a complete Jippl (i.e. by a full circle. 
in contrast with the invened semi-circle which is normally used today). 
The bind1, or na·sal dot, is not used, although an "imperfectly executed 
Jippl occasionally resembles a ~indl. At points where modern usage 
indicates a bindl the copyist omits the nasal sign altogether. 

Conjunct forms occur with even less frequency than in modern Gur
mukhi usage. The only such form to be used by the copyist is the 
riirci (o, r) following R, CC', ill, 3, t!, u, 1:1, s (s, k, g , 1, d, p b, and bh). 
This usage is not invariably followed. Jn some instances the conjunct 
form is employed, and in others the riirii is written in ful l. The adhik 
(")signifying duplication is not u sed. 

Certain letters are wrHten in a manner which differs from modern 
Gurmukhi. These arc the vowel airii ()){, a), with its kanmi ()){', li) and 
duliniin (~. ai) derivatives; and the consonants hahii (o, h) and chhachchhli 
(s, clrh). All of these letters arc written in forms which resemble the 

12A facsimile of fo lio 156a is reproduced below (plate 7). For an exa mple of the 
Colebrooke scriR,_t see M K, plntc 2 fncios p. J 12. 

13MK, plate 3 fncih{; p. 312. 
14Th is conventio n o~nt inued until the early years of the twentieth century. E . P. 

Newton, Panjabi Grah mar (Ludhinon, J 898) , p. 10. 
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corresponding Dcvanagri letters. This also applies to 'the copyist s 
armkar (the non-initia l form of the ~hort vowel ~. u). It does not, 
however, apply to his dulaii1kare (the non-initial form of the long vowel 
~. u). Two other consonants which bear some resemblance to Deva
nagri forms arc jajjri (tt. j) and In/Iii (5, ( ). The kanau!d derivative of 
aiyii (Iii, au) is not used, i'ls -sound being represented instead by ai{ti 
followed by 1""r(ti t~>t~, au) . 

Errors are uncommon, except for a -certain proneness to haplo
g raphy.15 The incidence of haplography ts significant, for it help to 
determine the nature of the compiler's sources. Dccasionnlly a line of 
a quoted stanza is omitted10 and in one place the analogues indicate 
that a complete sentence ha been O\'Crlooked.1

' In some places words 
have been read incorrectly .18 Metathesis occasionally occurs., Diuo
graphy is very rarc.20 

Where an error occurs and has been noticed by the copyi t a yellow 
substance has been applied in order to obliterate it. If the mistake 
consists of the omission of a single letter this is writ ten immediately 
below the point at which it was omitted. ln a few place additions have 
been made by a later hand. These later amendments are easily recog
nised, not 'merely beca\.r.:ie of differe nces in handwriting but al o through 
the use of inferior ink . The copyist has not recorded the recipe for his 
black ink, but the results indicate that it was a good mixture. His red 
ink has, however, tend~d to fade. 

Red ink has been used to indicate the termination of sakhis; to mark 
the beginning of quotations from the works of Guru Nanak; and to 
highlight occasional points of major importance, such as the date f 
Nanak's birth and ·death . . Gurmukhi folio and fascicle numbers arc 
recorded in black ink. 

ILLUSTRA TJONS 

The B40 manuscript contain fifty·scven illustrations. These, together 
with their folio-numbers, arc listed below in an appendix at the con
clusion of the English transla tion. Thirty of the illustrations are full
page; sixteen. occupy between two-thirds and three-quarters of a page · 
and' the remaining eleven arc half-page. Almost all these illustrations 

"B40, ff. Sa (line 2), lOb (14), 19n (9), 20b (9), 21b (8), 22a (13), 28b (11), 33a {1), 40a 
{12), 65a (3), 73a {1) {the second of the folios numbered 73, viz. Arabic 69a], 9ila 
(12), 110a (3,8), 126b(4), 137a (16), 142a (13), l45a (14), J82a (5), 184a (1), 184b 
(6), 2t7a (16), 225a (7). Note that in this and the next five footnotes the figures given 
in brackets after each folio number designate line numbers. 

10B40, ff. 23a ( 13), 69b (14). 
t7 840, f. 20b (I 0). 
1BB40,ff.26a(9),30b(t5),3lb (l3), 36a(t0), 38a {13),65a (II), 89b(6), 124b(J), 

I 53a (9), 184b (10, 14). 
19840, ff. 7b (11), 26b (13), 73a (2) [the second of the folios numbered 73, viz. 

Arabic 69a), 76b (14), 95a (7), 109b (12), 124a (3,9}, 138a (2). 
'.!1)840, ff. 52a (14), 227b (13). 
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appear at the beginning of individual sakhis, each depicting a scene 
from the narrative which follows. The only exceptions to this ~ule are 
an extra illustration attached to the b ... ginning of sakhi 24, ·'The meeting 
with Lahana";21 and three extra illustrations occurring at intervals 
during the course of sakhi 34, '· Raja Sivanabh".22 Only four sakhis 
lack an introductory illustration (sakhi I, 21, 35 and 57). 

In most instances a caption in Arabic script appears in the margin 
beside the illustration, and wherever thi is lacking the margin is so 
narrow that it seems reasonable to assume that in .such cases an. Arabic· 
cript annotation must have been havcd ofT. Gurmukhi captions have 

been added to at least eleven of the illu trations.23 These are not the 
wo rk of the copyist but of a later and much cruder hand. 

Like other Punjab art of the same period the 840 illustrations display 
only a rudimentary notion of perspective. They arc, however expertly 

. executed in most attractive colours and as notable examples of their 
genre they assuredly dc;serve the honour of full-colour reproduct ion 
whenever funds make this possible. Six of them arc reproduced below 
in black and white ~ a part of the appendix which lists all the B40 
illustrations. The half-page illustration from folio 149a appears as 
plate 255 in J. Finegan':; The r1rchaeology of the World's Religiuns 
(Princeton, 1952) and the half-page illustration from folio 1526 is re
produced on page 118 of E.G. Parrinder's A Book of World Religions 
(Amersbam, 1965). Both are in black and white. 

The importance of the B40 illustrations is further enhanced by the 
fact that the artist is actually. named in a note appended to the manu
script. He is Alam Chand, a Raj or mason by caste.24 A particular 
interest attaches to his caste designat ion. Art work amongst the Sikhs 
has in recent generations been monopolised by members of the Ram· 
garhia community, the composite caste formed by those Sikhs whose 
forbears belonged to a variety of artisan castes, One of the artisan 
castes which contributed a modest number of converts to the Ramgarhia 
caste group was the Raj or mason caste and members of this small 
subsection have made a distinctive contribution as artists and as interior 
decorators of gurdwaras. Alam Chand was a distinguished forbear in 
terms of professional skill as well as caste afliliation.26 

EXTRA FOLIOS 
The text of the B40 janam-sakhi concludes on folio 231a (Arabic 

I 

21 840, IT. 93b, 94b. 
~~840, IT. 145b, 149a, 152b. 
23840 fl'. 6b, 8b, 14b, 36b, 39b, 4ln, 43h, 48a, 149n, 152b, 183b. The clcp~st of 

these appears at the top of folio 152b. separa ted from the illustration by five 
lines of text. It {cads: ::l' QTilt fRli~ mt:t <ifu'lfl, "Raja Si[va]nnbh became a Sikh". 

~4840, f. 84b. Se6.below p. 20. 
2° For a valuable trea ment of the Ramgarhin caste group sec Sat ish Snberwal, Mobile 

Men ( cw Delhi, 1976). See also W.H. McLeod, "Ahluwalias and Ramgnrhias: 
two Sikh castes" in South Asfa, no. 4 (October 1974), pp. 78-90. 
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226a) and with it concludes the Gurll)ukhi p aginatio n. (Arabic num
bering ha , however, bc::n continu~d through to tlic end of the manu
script.) The reverse of folio 226 (Arabic) i blank and folios 227a-
22 b arc occupied by a table of contents (tatkarti ). This still left seven 
folios of the Hnal fascicle, to which another three folios were added . 
The:.e ten surpl us folio have been used by a later writer to record a 
version of the two apocryphal works entitled "The Medina Discourse'' 
(madltle d: go.rti) and "The Mecca Discourse" (makke dJ go~Ji) . The 
two stor ies arc commonly conjoined, as in this ·case, and in this form 
arc referred to as "The Mccca-Madina Discourse ' (makke mad1ne d1 
go.r!i).20 The Medina discourse purports to describe the coll\•er ion 
of the legendary Qarun27 t111ough the recitation of a piece of wise 
c:)unsel entitl~d the Nas!hat Niimti, or "Admonitory Homi ly";28 and the 
Mecca discourse recorJs a discussion which is said to have been held 
with learned Muslims of the city.20 

These two discourses do not form an integral part of any jancun
sakhi, but have instead circulated independently, either individually 
or together, a:; separate works in their own right. Where they arc 
linked to a janam-sakhi it is an appendage, not as an integrated part 
of the janam-sakhi. Jn some instances both the janam-sakhi and the 
appendage arc the work of the same copyi t" and in others (as in the 
case of the B40 manu cript) the discour cs have been added later. 
The measure or divergence which di tinguishcs the different versions is 
well illustrated by a comparison of the B40 and B41 manuscripts in 
the India Oflice Library. Whereas the B40 appendage covers le s 
than nine folios of prose, the B-1 1 version runs to 141 folios of 

~&1'vl K. p. 703. 
2'The story of Qarun provides a rare if highly tenuous link between Jewish· source 

and Sikh traditio n. Q .tnm appears in the Qur'lln in two roles, both rela ting to 
Moses and the Is raelites. Two texts refer to him as a minister of Pharaoh who op
pressed the Israelites (;<xix. 38 and xl. 25) and one identifies him with the Biblical 
Korah of Numbers 16 who rose against Mo~es (x.xviii. 76-82). In the latter role he 
provides an exa mple of the f.1tc whi::h b~fnlls those who put their trust in worldly 
wealth, a story which later Muslim lcscnd embroidered extensively with material 
from rabbinic litcrnture. Enc Is/ JJ. ?i!0-81. Snntokh Singh sets the story of Qarun 
in Rum or ByzMtium. NPr II. 16(2). For Rum sec Enc Is/ 111. 1174-75. 

28MK, pp. 241, 506. Mohan Singh, ; , Hisrory of Ponj;bl Lirerarurc (Amritsnr, 1956), 
pp. 30, 133. MncaulifT~ gives a tra ns lation of a brief work which he entitles the 
Nosihar Nama (!'vtacaulifl~ J. 128-29). This is not, however, the composition which 
we find recorded under this name in extra fol ios of the 840 manuscript. lt is a work 
entitled the Hii1ar Niinui, to be found in the 840 sakhi "A Discourse with Ra ttan 
Haji'" ( 840, IT. 56a-57:t). Sec also Mohan Singh, op. cit. p. I 19, and J .D. Cunnir s
ham. A Hisrory of rhe Sikhs (London, I 49). Appendix iv, pp. 369-72. 

2DThc version appended to the 8-10 janam-sakhi names only ·sheikh Rukandin. 
Other versions add Sheikh Sharar. Baha ' al-Oin . and Zain-ui-Abadin. Piar Singh, 
A Critical Surl"ey of Pcmjabi Prose in rite Scnmtecntir Centur.i· (unpublished Ph. D. 
thesis, Panjab University, Chnndiga rh, 196 ), p. 123. · 
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verse.30 Moreover, onl)' a part of the B40 material is strictly a version 
of "The Mecca-Medina Discourse". Portions of it are j anam-sakhi ele
ments which h ave been combined with the d iscourse. The discourse 
portio n is a lmost certainly a summary of the longer version. Jnnam-sakni 
evolution processes indicate tha t briefer versions are normally earlier 
than longer versions, but not when the briefer account is in prose and 
the longer rendering in vetse. 

The Arabic pagina tion of the B40 manuscript conti nues without a 
break afte r the tatkarll, but prior to the addition of these page numbers 
and the binding of the manuscript the o rder of the extra folios was 
d isturbed. Immediately after the tatkara come the three concluding 
fol ios of the discourse, now numbered 229, 230 and 23 1. Folio 232 
is blank, and then fo lios 233-38 provide the earlier portion of t he 
discourse. Folio 238 concludes the entire manuscript in its present 
orm. 

These extra folios have not been included in the transla tion of the 
B40 janam-sakhi as they are plainly no part of it. They derive fr om a 
sou rce which the B40 compiler did no t use and they have been recorded 
in a vastly inferior hand (the same cramped hand as the Gurmukhi 
capt ions attached to e leven of the B40 illustra tions). The story which 
they relate is as follows : 
233 In response to a request from Mardonn, Baba Nanak decides to 

visit Mecca. The two set out and on the way are joined by 
four Muslin1 pilgrims (hifjt) and a faqir. Baba Nanak discourses 
with the faqi r on the subject of renunciation and in reply to an 
enquiry from the faqi r acknowledges that he is a Hindu. The 
pilgrims a re horrified when they hear this and assure him tha t 
no Hindu can ever enter Mecca. 

234 Leaving the pilgrims and the faqir, Baba Nanak conti nues on 
his way with Mardana. They proceed first to Medina where 

235 they visit a king var iously called Karun, a tyrannical ruler who 
is said to possess " forty hoards of treasure". The reference is 
obviously to Qarun. Baba Nanak recites the Nasthat N llmll 

236 and following it a shabad which is no t in the Adi Granth . 
Qarun is converted an d makes his submission to the Guru. In 
response to Baba Nanak's command he frees all his prisoners, 
and then asks what he should do in order to find God. He is 
assured that those who worship God will receive His grace. 

237 Baba Nanak and Mardana then leave Med ina and proceed to 
Mecca where the former is asked by a q azi if he is a H indu, as 
admission to the city can be granted o nly t o those who regula rly 

30J0 L MS. Pan} Q41 provides nn example of an appendage recorded in the same 
hand ns the janam-sakbi proper. Folios l-2S3 record an early Bala janam-sakhi; 
fo lios 254-JSS relate "The Mecca Discourse"; and folios 349-9S give "The Medina 
Discourse'". 
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recite the Muslim prayer (namiiz). Nannk assures him that he 
does indeed recite the namdz and thus gains entry to the city. 
There follows a discourse with the qazi on the subject of the 
Qur'an and the K n)ma, after which Dnba Nanak answers 
questions posed by the qazi by reciting "another NaSlhat Niimii," 238 
also referred to as the Piik Niimii, or "Holy Homily". The qazi 
is duly converted. 

The news of Nanak"s arrival and activities is then communi· 
cated to a pir, later identified as Rukandi.31 The pir summons 
Nanak and the two hold discourse. ln the course of the inter
view Nanak recites a version of the acrostic which appears on 
folios 48a-50b of the 840 janam-sakhi. 

At the conclusion of the acrostic members of the audience 229 
praise Nanak for his piety and then join i!l reciting their namiiz. 
The qazi who is leading the prayer observes that Nanak is 
laughi ng during its recitation, and at its conclusion lodges an 
indignant protest with. the pir. Baba Nanak defends his action 230 
by revealing that the qa.zi, while mechanically reciting the set 
prayer, had been thinki ng of his new-born filly. The prayer was 
accordingly unacceptable to God and for this reason ht; bad 
laughed.32 

Following this incident Baba Nanak and Mardana enter a 
garden and there go to sleep. Later, four pilgrims who have met 
Nanak in the garden inform the pir that they had found him 
asleep with his feet towards Mecca. When they moved his feet 
they found that Mecca moved with them.lJ 

The concluding incident of the story is misplaced. It relates 231 
how the four pilgrims arrived in Mecca to dis~over that Baba 
Nanak had been sitting there in a garden fo r the past twelve 
months. This, they in formed the pir, was a miracle, fo r twelve 
months previously they had encountered him on the road far from 
Mecca and had been travelling towards Mecca ever since. 
Obviously Baba Nanak must have been miraculously transported 
to the city in an instant.:u 

3. SOURCES USED BY THE 840 COMPILER 

TI1e question of sourceG used by janam-sakhi compilers is a complex 
one. It has been explored at some length in a forthcoming work en
titled Early Sikh Tradition and for that reason will not be examined in 
any detail at this point. Here our treatment will be limited to a brief 
summary of conclusions reached in Early Sikh Tradilfon. 

3 1Rukandi or Rukandin, i.e. Shcikb Rukn ni-Din. 840, r. 53a. 
32AIItbe important jaoam-sakhis set the anecdote concerning the qazi's lilly in 

the context of Baba Nanak's interview with Daulat Khan in Sultanpur. GNSR, 
pp. 38, 54, 73. B40, ff. 21b-22a. 

33840, f .. SJ b. 
34840, (. J33a-b. 
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The 840 compiler evidently drew most of his material from three 
principal sources. The firs t was a manuscript, no longer extant, which 
seems also to have been used by the compiler of the 1/lljiziibi!d Janam· 
s7Jkhl . This manuscript we have designated Qt. The second was ano
ther hypothetical manuscript which he shared with the compiler of the 
Adi Sdk/us. This second manuscript we have dcsignnted QJ. The 
third major source was the oral tradition of his own area . To this 
tradition the t itle Narratil•e Ill has been given. A subuantinl majority 
of the B40 Sdkhts have been drawn from these three sources. The 
small balance appear to have come from a variety of minor sources, in
cluding an early recension of the ,Miharb/111 tradition. 

The oldest and most important of all sources used by the compilcrb 
of extant janam-sakhis is ev1dcntly an early nucleus of sakhis which we 
have designated Narrative I. This tradition sub equently divided into 
two derivative traditions, Narrative fa and Narrative lb. The first of 
these emerges in the Col~brooke Janam-sdkh1, and the second in the 
Adi Sllkhts. Both reunite in the Hdjizdbdd Janam-sdkhl. 

The Htijizdbdd and Adi SdkhlS collections are the best known of the 
janam-sakhis utilising the Narrati1·e Ib tradition, but they are not the 
only ones. Another extant work is the manuscript LDP/94 and yet 
another is lhe hypothetical collection designmed QI. Although no such 
manuscript survives, our analysis of the Narratire lb janam-sak his leads 
us to assume that it did once exist and that it was used as a source hy 
both the Hdfizdbdd and B40 compilers. From this particular source 
the B40 compiler evidently took two clusters of sakhis (numbers 1-8. 
17-19) and the lengthy sakhi 34. It seems likely that the cluster 10-14 
also derived from QI. 

It appears, therefore, that the B40 compiler shared a common manu
script with his HdjizllblJ.d counterpart. There is s1rong evidence to 
suggest that he shared a second manuscript with the Adl Stlkhts com
piler, a manuscript designated Q2 which recorded materin ls drawn 
from the distinct ively different Narrative 11 trad ition . From th is 
second major source he evidently drew the substantial group of sakhis 
which runs from number 20 through to number 32. Like the Q/ manu
script Q2 is, of course, a hypothetical collection. 

The third major source we have designated Narrative 111. This 
provides the B40 compiler with the lengthy sequence of stories which 
runs from sakhi 35 to sakhi 49, misses sakhi 50, and briefly recommen
ces with sakhi 51. Sakbis 56 and 57 may possibly derive from the same 
source. The distinctive features of this material suggest that its source 
was oral not 'recorded. These include its simple structure, its vigorous 
narrative, he repetition of particular words and formulae, the complete 
absence of riptural quotation, the conspicuous lack of features which 
indicate copyrng from another manu,cript (haplography, dittography, 
metathesis, incorrect reading, &c.), and the apparent failure of any 
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earlier jan3m-sakhi to reproduce th is material in n fo rm resembling 
the B40 version. 

The force of this argllment can be appreciated if one compares the 
folio numbers incorporating Narratire Ill material {folios 149b-194a 
and t98a-200a) wit h the represen tative selection of haplographic errors 
given above.:» From this comparison it will be seen that there is a 
notable lack of such mistakes in the ~ection of the manuscript which 
records Narraril·e Ill nuterial, a lack which strongly supports the theory 
that this material h~ been recorded directly from an oral source. It 
seems safe to conclude that the Norrotil·e Ill sour,·e represents an oral 
tradition, and it sec ms reasonable to add that it was presumably the 
oral tradition current within the compiler"s own area. 

QJ (Narratil•e /b), Q2 (Narrati11e II ) and the oral Narratire Ill can. 
it seems, be identified as the three principal sources util ised in the 
compiling of the B40 manuscript. Practically nil of the remainder of 
its contents can be traced to the Miharb.ln janam-sakhi trad ition and 
to eight individual discourses which evidently circulated us independent 
works. This leaves only the concluding sakhi, n puuling narrati\c 
which should perhaps be attributed to either Narratil'e Jb or Narratire /1 . 

l f this reasoning is correc t the sources of individual B40 sakhis may 
be summarised as follows : 
St1kht Title of Anecdote 

I The birth of Nannk 
2n 
2b 
3 
4a 
4b 

5 

6a 
6b 
6c 

[6d 

7 

8 
9 

10 
II 
12a 

Instruction by the pand it 
Baba N anak's betrothal and marriage 
The ruined crop restored 
The tree's stationary shadow 
The true field and the true 

merchandise 
Baba Nanak 's 

physician 
Sultanpur 

discourse 

Immersion in the ri ver 

with the 

Baba Nanak's discourse with Daulal 
Khan's qazi 

Baba Nanak's dcpanurc from 
Sultanpur] 

Baba anak's tra\cls in the unin
habiled wilderness 

Baba Nanak returns to Talvandi 
A discourse wi th Abdul Rahman 
The monster's cauldron 
Bhola the Robber 
The Encounter with Kaliyug 

3-lSec 3bovc p . 7. 

Source 

1 
l 
t 

Narrat iw! I b ( Q I) 

J 
Misc. Discourse 

l 
I 
I 



14 

12b 
13 

14 

15 
16 

17 

!Sa 
!Sb 
19 

20 
21 

22 
23 

24a 
24b 
24c 

24d 
25 
26a 
26b 
27a 
27b 

28 

29 
30 
31 

32 

33 

34a 
34b 
35a 
35b 
36 
37 
38 
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Lamenting women commended 
A poor Sikh's devotion to Baba 

Nanak 
Mecca : the movi ng mihartlb 

A discourse with Shah Rukardi 
A discourse with Ra llan Haji 

Baba Nanak's discourse with Sheikh 
Braham 

The sack of Saidpur 
A discourse with Babur 
The proud karori humbled: founding 

of Knrtarpur 

Bab:t Nanak's austerities 
.Baba Nanak's visit to the pilgrimage 

centres 
The country ruled by women 
Discourse with Siddhs on M ount 

Sumeru 
The Meeting with Lahana 
Angad returns to Matte di Sarai 
Angad moves to Khadur: his clothes 

ruined 
The installat ion of Guru Angad 
Mula the Khatri 
Baba Nanak's da ily discipline 
The loyal fortitude of Angad 
Baba Nanak's adoration 
Discourse with Gorakhnath : Baba 

Nanak seeks solitude 

Discourse with Ajitta Rnndhava 

Discourse with Siddhs a t Achul 
An interview with God 
Baba Nanak in the Land of Unbe

lievers 
Mecca : Bnba Nanak's miraculous 

arrival 

Discourse with K abir 

The merchant and Raja Sivanabh 
Baba N'anak and Raja Sivanabh 

Baba Nanak's visit to Kabul 
Water restored to a Land of Giants 
A visit to Bhut!\1\ 
Cakes miraculously cooked 
.Baba Nanak's visit to Kashmir 

> 
[ 

j 
I 
j 

l 
I 
r 
J 

l 
I 

I 
I 

r 

l 

Narro1ire fh (Q I) 

Misc. Discourses 

Norrot il'l! Ib (QI) 

Narrative 11 (Q2) 

Misc. Discourse 

} N"""h·d/ (Ql) 

Misc. Discourse 

) Narrative I b (Q /) 

l 
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39 Bab~ Nanak enslaved in the Land of 
the Pathans 

40 Baba Nanak provides grain and fire 
41 Floods banished from a land beside 

42 
43a 
43b 
44a 

44b 
45 

46 

47 
48 
49a 
49b 
50 

51 
52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

the sea 
A demon arsonist converted 
Ajitta Randhava rebuked for greed 
Abdul Rahman humbled 
J\jiua Ra ndhava rebuked for revivi

fying dead birds at Achal 
A visit t o Tilla 
Uttam Bhandari and Sultana Gtijar : 

spring1> from a mountain- ~idc 

A visit to H ivanchal : 
di9Course with Datta 

The rich man's pennants 
The robbers and the funeral pyre 
A robber land-owner converted 
A raja's daughter turned into a boy 
A discourse with Sheikh Sharar in 

Baghdad 
The reward of meeting a sadhu 
A discourse concerning true renuncia

tion 
Discourses with Gorakhnath and 

with Kal 
l11e way of salvation : a discourse 

which Guru Baba Nanak held 
with Guru Angad 

Another d iscourse with Guru Angad 
concerning t he way of salvation 

An injunction to recite the Aratl 
Sohiltl 

The magnificence of Baba Nanak's 
hymns 

The deafb of Baba Nanak 

I l Narrative Ill 
f (Oral Traditiolf) 

I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
i 
' I 
J 

Misc. Discourse 

Narrat i•'.! Ill 

1 Misc. Discourses 

J 
I 

IS 

~ Milrarb1i11 Traditioll 

J 
I 
~ 
I 
J 

Narralil'e Ill 

? 

4. THE LANGUAGE OF THE 840 JANAM-SA KH I 
In general terms the language of the B.fO janam-sakhi can be descri

bed as a mixed Punjabi. The imprecise nature of this statement should, 
however, be stressed and strong qualifications must be attached to it. 
The language of the B40 janam-sakhi is mixed in two distinct senses. 
First , there is the diversity which inevitably results from using a variety 
of sou rces; and secondly, there is the mingling of dialect forms within 
particular sources . This, in differing ways, characterises most of the 
sources used by the B40 compiler. 
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The linguistic range covered by the B40 janam-sakhi may be illustr:t te-:1 
by two quotations. In the first of these the compiler is evidently record
ing material drawn from cun rnt oral tradition and if co:~clusi ons noted 
in the preceding section are correct it can be assumed that he was at 
this point using the spoken dialect of his own place and time. 
A DEMON ARSONIST CON VERTED 

3' e•c> fuOI3 ilR i!lf~ II ~ HUlli f~ f~ ~~ '>ffi!l Hlfe tl1~ II {hi ~ ~;;rgi U~f<! II 
a•e• i!'fe fna!H'>f111 e'll' ~ii ul i!'fe iic5' 11 HU'In> 3fa ii01 11 Ct.J 8'1 '>l'fe 818 urfR 
efilfli II '>f3 af.Jfn til ea HUlti: iP<!ilfOI '>ffal l?Oit!l :) II 3 1 S'S '>f1N»i1 i'i Hala!l '>ffal 
i!]~ \1fo 01131 :) II ~ ~ill fol!S ;j~ II 31 \1111 '>f1ftl>lfl ftt "31'll ;i-0: fllll 31 ~;;z ~ '>ffal 
"' »i•fe'>l' II 3' ~ HOI e•e ll'f'l '>ire II ~ t!l »r.j '>ffaJ ~q RUfu ml '>fRI ~ fa ~·Uj 
:! '>fRltt•ufa w-e '>ifl1 11 3' a•a• tifa-of' fil ~R•i Hf<'i fetHl'll•a '>f~e· :! '3' <!);! o:fu oi 
Ha u•f>1 '>~'fa ad---38 

This is the language of Central Punjab and a5 the compiler has dated 
nis manuscriptS. 1790 (A. D. 1733) it is safe to label it Central Punjabi 
of the early eighteenth century. In Grierson's terms the location would 
he the transi tional area between Central Lahnda and Majhi with the 
stress upon the latter rather than the former. At no point is the B40 
compiler more consistent in his usc of a single dialect. 

A different linguistic pattern is illustrated by an extract from one of 
the compiler's wriuen sources. The passage which follows belongs to 
the Narrative 1/b, or "Ascetic ldcal", tradition.37 

A DISCOURSE WITH GORAKH NATH 

3' »i~ -e a~Elilli} a-11 afu»!' fi1 'IIQ' ~ fROl aiO¥ <'>'11 ~ »$! afa & 'illi 11 il »!'~ 
5 11 ::rr Sla -e <riJ ;i fRal oiaun•a a\1 ~ 1>RJI afa a fa vfa»i• 11 3a fROl iiialj i'i'\! 
"f.J"" 1!111 ~ QJ80I1 3iP ;m• 5fei!l• 11 1ll!RaTa m '>fER ara-e »illlaart! ~ ~ 
vfl?'>l' 11 3a ali I{Aii alii!' ft! ;:11 fi!3 ~fH Fnac;::rr ~ 1'33 ~ Hi! lr.T;! fH8'3' t/11 !{a• 

u'J&I ~lB i'i'ul f31l 01' f<l»>• iilill»'i \in 3 fa\iafCI i;lf<:»f' i!'fu II all fual aliJ¥ i'i'l! OlfU»i• 
€a ~ut~ aq R9 uk i!'fuai 11 a• a'tl' oral UJfa »!'fe'>l'll '3' are fi:!ll1 -el uel U8 
re3 1. m Q'ij1 e;;z il'e <:'5 11 ... 38 

When compared with the previous example th is passage illustrates the 
wide li nguistic variety provided by different sources within the B40 
collection; and when examined in isolation it demonstrates the extent 
to which diffe rent dialects can be mixed within a single source. The 
presence of Punjabi is signalled from the very beginning by the genit ival 
-e and by the first verb-form. Within the same sentence, however, we 
encounter the Khari Boli 01\7 (instead of the Punjabi l:i or ti) and soon 
thereafter the verb-form il '>1'0.'3' ~. The next sentence otTers the same 
amalgam, a pattern which i5 sustained throughout the sakhi . At one 
point K hari Boli will dominate (f3R "' fa'>f1 aal'>i), at another Punjabi (a• 
1111i fRll' -el ual U8 f;;a). The hcter.>gcneous quali ty of the mixtu re is furth !r 
increased Sy a curious absolutive (01,1!01'<1 010~ '>f~R <ifc~ llllllc'G't! 8-e) 

'\ 
30 /J.IO, r. J75a. 
31The Narrnri•·~ lib " A, cctic )deal" is d iscu .sed in EST. 
33/J.IO, IT. 107b-108a. 
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which belongs nqither to Khari B~li ~or to Punja.bi>' 
This extract provides a good example of a linguistic IT)ix which is 

characterist ic of much janam-sakhi material. It would perhaps be 
misleading to call it Sadhukkari or Sant Bhasa as the Khari Bol i 
clement is much weaker than one would expect in 'the language of the 
sants' .•o The difference is, however, essentially one of degree. As one 
might expect this mingling of Punjabi and Khari Boli forms is charac
teristic of materials which incorporate a doctrinal empha~is, a feature 
which is commonly found in sakhis from the Narratire lib tradition. 
This particular tradition, while following the usual narrative style of 
the janam-sakhis, expresses a marked interest in doctrinal issues, and 
it comes as no surprise to discover that the example quoted above has 
been taken from the compiler's Narratil•e 11 source. 

The connection between doctrinal interest and language is even more 
clearl y represented in the two sakhis which the 840 compiler has 
acquired from a Miltarbtin source. The characte ristic Mlltarblln interest 
is strongly doctrinal and the language used within this tradition moves 
much closer to Khari Boli. This is particularly evident at the beginning 
of the Miltarbdn section. 
A DISCOURSE WITH ANGAD 

fea ~ ~ 8'8' 1>'0<! wl littt8 al lla31 ii<l3'alfcl il'<:l ?Rl ~vfa fl!fe aOT 11 ~ 8 'a 

"ill ~ fvii ifl'l ,jar.;;_ fl!fe llOT II wft! ~'El Uua a1f3 <nel II 3R ~ 1111l' Rl ?Rl ~ufa 
tl'fe nOT II tlfi? vuq a•fa ftJ&<~l '>l'fe aulll 311 'l!i IPS Ql1:!_ ~;j reno~ al»f• l!lr,l, 
Vua II 38 i!19 11'8' fRHi'ffi llOT VQHRq ar ~ iiilf<! 8~ II l>fV7> ll'ful! al flli3 
"ffilll aa~ u•• 
Even the Miltarbtin tradit ion, however, fails to sustain a consistent 

pattern. There arc few concessions to Punjabi in this introductory 
portion, but it is not long before the commentator's Khari Bol i begins 
to d iversify. A shalok follows the extract quoted above and the 
commentator then continues : 

311 e~ RB<! llrUCWi<! ;;1 l.Jfu>H1 II ~ IPS wl afu»i• II il ~~~ ;:"1 R;liJif3R1fu 3 ol 
fR<:fa fern i'i'\ll aa Ralu ll a(1~ ll ft~ 3a1 fR<S ~l!laa u 3al fR\13 ~el "ii'Gt?' ml u 
i] 3al f>t<ra fa'>!' ~ II fH ~el "3il' ~<! J!Wij tl'i I! 3ol f~ aa II ;lal f~ ~el tl'<!e 

orul11 3' u~ ~;z fa»i• 3al fR\13 a• ~f~ aalu uq ij t~l 3al f>ti:3 ~ 3a• o~ 5f<! 
il ffil~ Mn 11 H ~ t!l R"8'fiJ aol ;i afa Ral1142 

Alt hough Kbari Boli has not been altogether abandoned it is now 
far from pure. Of the three principal verb-forms the first is Punjabi 
(~el tl'Gt?• ?i'ul), the second is Braj (~el fll<!i? orul), and the third a mixture 
of Punjabi and Khari Boli (5il-§ Ofo). A Punjabi ~ has twice crept in; 
and for the first person singular pronoun the commenta tor has useJ 

39Jt is possibl< that the originnl ttxt mny have given kar k~. The Gurmukbi leuers 
ka~~ nnd d3rliJ are suiliciently alil:e to pormit a misreading o r this kind. 

40For a note on Sadhukkari see GNSR, pp. 8, 153. 
4 t/J.IO, f. 2!0a. 
·~IJ.Io, r. 21ob. 
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first the Braji ~and then the Punjabi fl . 
The extracts quoted above all represent extremes and although diver

sity o f the kind which they illustrate is so common in the 840 janam
sakhi it would be altogether misleading to suggest a series o f swings 
between pure Puojabi & K hari Boli or Sadhukkari. Pure Punjabi is 
characteristic of the material drawn from the compiler's ora l source and 
Khari Boli dominates the small quanti ty of Miharhlin material. This 
still leaves the greater portion of the janam-sakhi u nclassified . Most of 
the remainder consists of n arrative drawn from earlier written sources, 
and for this material the language is normally Punjabi supplemented 
by a variety of o ther e lements. T he fo llowing extract will serve as an 
illust ration. T he extract has been copied by the compiler f1om his 
Q 1, or Narrative Ib, source. 
T H E RUI NED C ROP RESTORED 

3!1 !I'll' ;ml ;paft! arfu»fr 11 atf3 <? wfe 5 »i•fu»fr 11 <:a '>far5 fttil arfu»fr Hvl o:fil 
<cfo '>frfU <ceil i'! a/; '>!'fu J!3' II HUl ffi ~ tl'fu t.re'l»!1 II ffi 'l ~fu OTel '>f1 II 'ilGol 

~1 II m 'e" liHli '>l'fe ~~ II ll3ci <:TS ~t' »ffftl'>l' II 3"1.'!1 ill rnl '>!R'ill ~fu 
fc•IJ l]i!• ;~l 11 fe11 ~ -e• i il!l'll ~ 11 3a a•a <'>'o'!: '>f'f"'"" ;;-•~:1 ill 3a• 3' fa~ !i'Vl 
l]i!fu»!• 11 f<!'>!' <i »flf-e»~• ~ fcdl Hvll:!<z u•fe»!• 11 111:!•fe f~ f.:<~ am.f3 O"tlRl 11 3" lJ;z 
sl o.i orul11 a.S ora garr !10rnfo 11 

3a 9"9' OTO<i l>!3 ;;-cl ~~ <R:fa -e• # sm a•fu qa•a il'f3 a• 3Cl 31Ri!l «' 
~t10l 1'311 ll'ffl !3'll1:l'i'! »1"<! 11 ~al »flf>f»fl Wl2 l'i fife 5 ""~ 11 UTH7J sl 5a• 
»f!f\!»f! II il i'il?i<! 3' ~I'?)T :) "!fll oroa <:i ~ <!V~ ;i II <l"/i 1i fl<!'felJ II 3S <i'f1 "£ 
flfu 5 '>!rt! 11 3' O'fu qwo afv'>!' arcz fuR y3a ~ flfrs•fu 11 i'i UO'ft!'>!' ti3CJ lJil•f;!))fl 
;iJ! 11 ;rnr i'!<:•o• afo o:fil»t• <Je) 11 srel ill ua•fu»fr lJH'31 lifa i'!;z 11 o'Vl 3' qa<l' u•f11 
tl'fu lffll <ifll'>fl II 

3!1 <l"Ci <cfu»fl i!1 fl ~ <!01 e<J 31 lftll! f-e<:'O' fuo-er :l II 3!1 art! l!51a <cfu»fl <!1~ 
li '3-a 3•el Q!?i'"il l!ltfi:r>r :l 1.li! eq ~· sfo i'!;z 11 3!1 !l"ll' or0c1 iif8'>!' 11 ill full 3' 
lJ;:;t~ fa~ nT<Jl II E<l ~ '!~ ))fllft'l :l II 3fl m 1:!' ~ iif5»!1 ti ill fla• i13CJ 113 

~tl~ :! 11 fll:!or "' ila• 3U'[?)Il afo o'ill 3" li ~ocr u•f11 fl'e1fu-e•"' 11 

3' ~o 9"9" i'i'O~ ijiW>fr II ill ~ \fc5T O:lfu'>fr i:fi1'>11 o'illll ~1 »flR:T '>!1~ 3tl 
i'!\1 II i'!l:f '>!•~ II O'ft! 1!8'0. fu»fli'! llf'\Ji 3ft~ fu3 II tl' lJ\l fu»ire i'!tlf~ 3' f<!'>!' i'!lf~ 
i'i f~\fcST t13ij 1:!' lJH~ O'Ul ll fu»fli'! '>!1 II »flfu »rt\1'>11 ill~ O'vllJH~ oi<Jlll 
3' <JTfu qara lJfl t13il .rr5 'l !!0' al3' 11 !l"ll' '>13 ""2 ~ Ulfa »1"<! 11&:~ 

This, plainly, is Punj abi but th ree fea tures dist inguish it from the fi rst 
of the extracts quoted above. F il'lit, there is st ronger evidence of Lahnda 
influence. Although the blend is still that of Lahnda and Majhi, verb
forms such as the Future al:fA'I and the Perfect ~t~•fu»r• 5JJ: indicate that the 
balance has t ilted towards the former . Secondly, there occur Khari 
Boli forms which are virtua lly absent from the compiler's own oral 
expression as illustrated by the fi rst example. Rai Bula r, the headman 
of Talvandi ,'l.~ described as a•fe l!Wa t~•fa "' 13Cl ~ill"' 'il~al. Thirdly, 
there are tra~s of Persian in this last example. ·It is loj"ei who grants 

', 
43 840 , ff. 7a-8a. 
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80a.;, says Nanak; and Rai Bular, while assuring Kalu that his OJc'il\1 
has been allfR'>i' insists that he should restrain his f;:~ son. 

Such qualifications are, however, of secondary importance. The 
language used to narrate this story is, with only minor supplements, 
the language o f the western central Punjabi villages of the seventeenth 
and early eighteenth centuries. As the manuscript's colophon demon
strates, the B-10 compiler could himself use the same variety of Punjabi 
with both Khnri Boli and Persian supplements .•• The language is not 
yet the polished product which Punjabi prose was later to become, 
but it yields nothing to its later successor in vigour or pungency. Mos t 
of the B40 janam-sakhi is written in that same spirited style which even 
today can make the narrative janam-sakhis such lively readiug. 

5. THE ORIGIN OF THE B40 JANAM-SAKHI 
Two no tes attached to the 840 manuscript together provide an' 

unusually illuminating glimpse of the circumstances in wh ich the 
janam-sakhi was compiled. The earlier of the two appears in a 
colophon appended by the compiler. 

Wl!l 1.Jo1 ~el 11 RH3 'l~o 11 fif31 3'o l!t!l s ~ra R«<~ 11 i'iill RI!OC 51!1 11 fP. ti3 <:<il a 
<J<ila '3<1;;1a Rillf3 "' '1!8'lj Rillf3 "' (!<Jll'>fl t?fe»r o'l:f »i~ " ' lia1u~i!' ~<R' 11 

;jq Rillf3 ells \!a "' t!la'Q ~ II <iii ~ <il "i!U'O :J II »13 ~ lfc "' ~· ul f~d fn~ 
:J 11 qR' el M'illloi R lflel'>i 11 filcH~'n' ~ i1'Q o'li '€cr "13 \!Rl <i<R'lll tr qWlir m;:a• 
C!Ji fu3 »i~ I \!Rl aa<!:l m II aROi <181R l filii ))fllj;:] ~<1~45 ... 3'1!1 RilJ 118 u'l'i 
ua1 lr<i!' ~ II ~~ ufe uaS»fr ;:1 RaH :l II \!Sl1 <i~ II 15TOCI i?'R m;fn qH'ol illol\! 
<~'\! -em 11'5 

(This janam-) sakhi was completed on Friday, the third day of the light half o f 
(the month o f ) llhndon, Samvnt 1790.47 It was wri tten by one who is humble, 
contemptible, degraded, the s lave and servant of the sangat; and it offers testimony 
to the humble submission of Daia Ram Abrol. The sangat is the Court of the 
Supreme Guru and speaks as His voice. In your midst abides the Supreme Guru 
and if any favour be asked of you, (the sangat] , it can be granted. The greatest 
of all gifts nod favours is the divine Name with the joy which it imparts , and it is 
by your benevolence that the Guru dwells in our rem•mbrance. So rejoice! U!c 
your tongues and say, •Praise to the Guru !'... Let this testify to the humble 
sub:nission of Bhai Sangu Mal who has sought (the Guru's] aid and must assuredly 
receive it. Rejoice! Stretch fo rth Thy hand to this slave of Nanak and ho ld him 
ever in Thy kecpin11. 

The second note has been added by another hand in a space on 
folio 84b (a space presumably left by the o riginal copyist for an 
illustration) .48 

44Sce the colophon rcprvduced on this v~ry page. Note in p3rticular such expre<sions 
as ~ "\!<'i qll' u1 fn<:'l\ ~-B40, r. 230b. 

•• B40, f . 230a-b. 
"B40, r. 23Ja. 
"Corresponding to Friday, 3 tst August, 1733. 
4'The style, although slightly cruder than that o f the copyist, is very similar 10 it. The 

most distinctive difference is in the formation of the le tters khakhii and thathii. 
Whereas the copyist draws his cross-line nt an angle this later annotator keeps it 
horizontal. The later annotator may be the Sangu Mal to whom both no te• refer. 
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!"'ii Rot ifa1 ~~1 f~q1 ~ ~ ~usle Rota ~ II ~ W taai m -e '>fdl?i II 

'!03' ~. '>l'"ffil 'ie CJ'il R-ata ~ ~ uct 
Bhai Sangu had this volume written by Oasvnndhi's son, ~crvant of the snngat. 
It wns wrilten by Dnia, the son of a I< batri in obedience to the san~at's wishes. The 
illustration5 were executed by A lam Chand Raj, servant o f the sangat. 

From these two brief notes it is evident that the janam-sakhi was 
prepared for use wi thin a Sikh congregation (sangat) during the four th 
decade of the eighteenth century. Three persons associated with the 
sangat are named, and of these two are ident ified in terms of caste. The 
scribe to whom the work of compilation was entrusted identi fies him
self as Daia Ram (or Daya Ram), a Khatri of the Abrol sub-caste, and 
the later note adds that his father's name w,\S Dasvandhi . This Dayn 
Ram may have been a resident member of the sangat or (more likely) a 
professional copyist employed to transcribe a janam-sakhi. The ar tist 
responsible for the illustrations we have already noted as Alam Chand , 
a Raj or mason by caste. A person of such obvious skill would almost 
certainly have been a professional artist employed to ill~strate the work 
of Daya Ram. Finally there is Sangu Mal, the patron who evident_ly 
commissioned the work . No caste title is used in his case. Instead the 
honorific bh5f ("Brother", a title signifying piety or religious learning) 
is attached to his name. 

These brief descriptions of the janam-sakhi's origins and intention 
arc of particular interest in that they so plainly refer to a non-Khalsa 
sangat at a point in t im~ when accordin'g to tradition Sikh. orthodoxy 
bad assumed the form and discipline of the Khalsa, and the Khalsa was 
itself undergoing a period of intense if intermittent persecution. The 
same notes also provide some tentative assistance in the attempt to 
locate the j anam-sakhi more precisely in terms of i ts geographical area. 
Although no measure of certainty can be achieved in this quest at least 
two tentative hypotheses seem possible. The first of these places the 
manuscript very ~lose to Lahore . . The second sets it further tQ the north 
in the area around Guru Nanak's village of Kartarpur 

In this search for the B40 janam-sakhi's geographical location a key 
figure must obviously be the copyist, D aya Ram Abrol . Professor Piar 
Singh has discovered another manuscript be!lring the name of this same 
person and on this basis he persuasively argues that Daya Ram was 
probably a professional S?ribe: The second manuscript comprises a 
substantial collection of miscellaneous discourses, commencing with the 
quaint Dhiau bihangam ka. According to a note attached to the con
clusion of this first discourse the discourse itself was first recorded by 
Daya Ram in the month of Magb, S. 1790 (early A.D. 1734) and a copy 
subsequently 1(1adc in S. 1823 (A. D. 1766). The note adds that the 
latter copy was 'made "in the Sarakhpur dharamsala".i50 

'\ 
•os40, r. 84b. 
60Piar Sin&h (ed .) , Janam Sakhi S ri Guril N<inak Dcv Ji, p . 18. The manuscript is 
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Professor Piar Singh tentatively suggests that Daya Ram Abrol might 
have been a resident of Sarakhpur or its neighbourhood and that its 
dharamsala could have been the place where he worked as a copyist .. 
Although he has not p:lsitively identified its actual location he suggests 
as a strong possibility the town of Sharaqpur, fifteen miles south-west 
of Lahore. Proximity to Lahore could also serve to explain the illust· 
rations which are included in the 840 manuscript. These are of a 
quality which one might well associate with the kind of patronage avail · 
able only in a seat of government.61 

There is certainly no r.rpblem as far as the change in the initial letter 
of Sarakhpur is concerned ns .,Daya Ram does not distinguish between 
Rand a. The substitution of 91 for ll or 11 follows if one has already 
opted for a rather than R, though not if one retains the latter initial. Oii 
balance:, however , Sharaqpur emerges as the more likely form. There 
thus appears to be a d istinct possibility that Daya Ram was residing in 
a place called Sharaqpur whe n he made his second copy of D,hiiiu bihan· 
gam ka. It does not necessarily follow t hat it was the Sharrrqpur which 
is located south-west of La~orc, but until someone produces a village 
with the same name and equally strong territorial credentials the balance 
of probability can be held to favour its claims. 

It must be remembered, however, that this tentative conclusion con
cerns only the later manuscript. It does not automatically extend to 
Daya R am's original 1734 copy of Dhillu biho;1gom kii . Sarakhpur (or 
Sharaqpur) has been specifically named as the place at which he recorded 
the later 1766 copy. A gap.of more than thirty-two years leaves abUt}· 
dant opportunity for a change of residence, particularly in the case of a 
professional copyist. The suggestion that proximity to a seat of govern· 
ment would be required in order to obtain the services of a skilled artist 
applies to the year 1733 (the year in which the B40 illustrations were 
presumably executed), but given the condition of the Punjab at that 
t ime it would occasion no surprise if one were to discover a dispersion 
of a rtistic t alents. The years 1733 and 1734 fall within the period of 
Zakarya Khan's Lahore administration, a time of considerable confu
sion for the area in general and for the Sikh Punth in particular. T he 
truce which was reached between Zakarya Khan and the Sikhs in 1733 
would have made little difference. It was evidently short-lived. 

This condition of confusion does not entirely eliminate the possibility 
that Sharaqpur might have been the location of the 1733/34 labours of 
Oaya Ram Abrol. The fact that he worked for a non-Kh'alsa san.gat 
may have imparted a sufficient measure of security, and if 1733 and 1734 
were difficult years in ' this respect 1766 (the year of Ahmad Shah 

in the library of the Languages Depanmcnt of the Punjab, Patiala (MS no. 347). 
The reference to Daya Ram Abrol and Snrakhpur is on folio 45. Dhiou biltangam 
l.:d (Magh sudi 2) was fini shed almost exactly six months after the completion of the 
840 manuscript (Bhadon sudi 3). 

61Pinr Singh, op. cit., p. 18. 
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Abdali's eighth invasion) is unl ikely to have been significantly better. 
It is at least possible that the B40 janam-sakhi may have been recorded 
in the town of Sharaqpur. 

Sharaqpur thus provides the first of the two possible hypotheses. The 
second involves a rather more complex argument, one which lays a 
certain measure of emphasis on the two got names Abrol and Raj . 
These will be considered in conjunction with three other fea tu res of the 
j anam-sakhi's text. F irst there is the language of the section compri
sing sakhis 35-49 and 51. I f we are correct in concluding that this 
section of the janam-sakhi records material drawn from the ora l 
tradition of Daya Ram's area52 we can also assume that its language 

·.represents the dialect of that area. Secondly, there occurs in this same 
section of the janam-sakhi a reference to the village of Nebada in the 
pargana of Kalanaur, immediately fllllowed by mention of a place callecl 
Dallai da Chak.0' These references are to be fnund in sakhi 43b, one of 
the anecdotes evidently drawn from the oral tradition of Daya Ram's 
own area . Thirdly, Daya Ram is unique amongst janam-sakhi compilers 
in claiming that the setting fo r the anecdote entitled •'The Rich Man's 
Pennants" was the ' t own of Gujrat. This claim derives d irectly from 
Daya Ram himself and not from one of h is written sources.0~ 

All three featu res indicate the same geographical area, namely t he 
northern po rtion of the Rachana and Chaj Doabs (the interfluvial tracts 
between the Ravi ·and Jhelum rivers), together with the territory immedi
ately adjacent to the ir eastern boundary (the left bank of the Ravi 
river, north o f Amritsar). · In terms of pre-1947 administra tive bound
aries (as set out in the Imperial Gazetteer of India) this covers the 
districts of G ujrat, Gujranwala and Sialkot, the western portion of 
Gurd aspur district, and the no nhero tips of Amritsar and Shekhupura 
d istricts 56 The unusually specific reference to the two villages in the 
pargana ofKalanaur suggests an even more rest ricted area. The town 
o f Kalanaur, site of Akbar's coron ation, is situated on the western 
flank, of the present Gurdaspur district, c lose to the left bank of the 
Ravi river. Nebada is probably the modern Navade, a large village 
situated approximately four miles to the north of Narowal on the road 
leading to Zafarwal ; and Dallai da Chak is presumably the modern 
village of Daile Chak, approximately two m: les from Dhianpur with its 

62See above, p. 16. 
••84o. fT. 177b. t78a. 

64 The claim is madcl in the tablt o r contents (Arabic papination f. 228b), not in the 
actual te~t (Qur.;,ukhi f. 189a). The Puriitan janam-sakhis name Lahore as the 
setting o r the anecdote. 1'11r JS, p. 70. 

6• /G, voL xxv\(revised edition, 1931), plate 34. T he e•stern boundary o r this area 
would be app oximately 73•30' F., the w<stcrn boundary approximately 75°15" 
E. the southern boundary approximately 31•50' N, and the northern bcundar y 
corrcsp:>nding to the lin< running south-eastwards from J hclum wbicb marks the 
beginning o f the Jammu and Kashmir hill area. 
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celebrated shrine of Baba La!.'• Nebnda can thus be located a few 
miles from Guru Nanak's village of Kartarpur, on the right bank of the 
Ravi ; and Dallai da Chak can be placed a short distance away from 
Dehra Baba Nanak, the twin town to Kanarpur on the opposite side 
of the river. Although there appears to be no conclusive proof of the 
accuracy of these identifications, the explicit reference to Kalanaur 
pargana suggests that both can with reasonable certainty be accepted as 
correct. 

This indicates the area surrounding the twin villages of Kartarpur 
and Pakho (or Dehra Baba Na11ak), an area extending on both sides of 
the Ravi over a radius of fifteen or twenty miles.67 Tt is true that some 
doubt can be raised on the grounds that the sakhi within which the 
Ncbada and Dallai da Chak references occur d iffe rs in form from the 
standard Narrative Ill pattern. There remains, however, the likeli hood 
that the sakhi does in fact belong to (he Narrati••e 1/1 cluster, and that 
it can accordingly be assumed that the 840 compiler (or someone close 
to him) probably possessed an intimate knowledge of t he Kartarpur/ 
Pakho area. The reference to Gujrat is certainly his and it suggests 
that the area might be further restricted to the right bank of the Ravi 
(the tract immediately north-west of Kartarpur). Whereas dwellers on 
the left bank might be more naturally oriented towards Batala o r 
Kalanaur itself, those on the opposite side of the river might look more 
to the recently rest ored city of Gujrat." 

At this point it should be acknowledged that conjectu re is beginning 
to take the place of convincing argument. The evidence suggests that 
the B40 janam-sakhi may well have been compiled and written within 
the area north-west of Kartarpur but i t certainly does not warrant a 
firm conclusion. A more general conclusion does, however, carry ra ther 
more weight. This would place the janam-snkhi somewhere within the 
wider urea covered by Gujranwala District and the immediately adjacent 
portions of Gujrat, Sialkot, and Gurdaspur districts. The ident ity or 
the Abrol compiler and of the Raj illustrator strengthen this conclu
sion. Prior to partition in 1947 the Abrol sub-caste was concent
rated in the districts o f Gujrat and Gujranwula (particularly the 

60The information concerning Navnde and Daile Chok was supplied by Sardn r Kuld ip 
Singh .B;di of B3tala, to whom grateful acknowledgement is made. Dhianpur is 
near Dchra Baba Nannk. 

57 For Kartarpur, P•kho, and Dehra Baba Nanak see below, notes 324 and 339. 
68According to Sujan Rai Bhandari the present ci ty of Gujrat wa~ built during 

the reign of Akbar and developed by Shah Daula during the rdgn of Shahjahan. 
Muhammad Akbar, translation of the Khu/4siit·ut-Tavarikh in The Punjab untlu 
the Mughals {L~horc, 1948), p. 301. Also Alexander Cunningham, The Attcl,nt 
Geographv o/ India (Calcutta, 192~) , p. 206. Dabur. however. refers to Sultan 
Muhammad Muzaffar aod his son Rahadur Khan as contempor:uy rulers or Gujrat. 
Babur-nomtf ll. ·lSI, 534. For a description or Gujrut in the corly twcnticlh century 
sec Prakash Tandon, Punjab/ Century (London, 1963), pp. 881T. 
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la tter),61 .and. also in Gurdaspur District.00 Similarly, there was within 
the same area a -concentration of various Raj sub-castes, again with a 
tendency to a particula r density ·in Gujranwala D istrict 01 T his .is no 
more than circumstantial evidence but it is not without its relevance. 
Language, specific place-name "refc~~nces, and the caste iden tity of both 
compiler and illustrato r all converge on the area covered by Gujranwala 
D istric t and iis near neighbours to the north-west, north, and cast. 

This territ ory can legitimately be regarded as the janam-sakhi heart
land , for. o ther facto rs ind icate th at .840 was not the o nly janam-sakhi 
to be recorded within its borders. Because the Htijiznblld compiler 
sbarc<d the QJ manuscript with Daya Ram it seems likely that the t wo 
men may have lived within the same area. This variety of a rgument 
also links t he ifdi Sakh1s in the same man ne r through a shared use of 
the Q2 manuscript. Moreover, the Hll./iztibtid manuscript, as its name 
ind icates, was firs t d iscove red in a town of Gujranwahi .District. 

One of the most ·famous of a ll janam-sakhi" ·anecootes, while adding 
support to this theory, implies that it might also be "extended to include 
the Colebrooke manuscript. The Hojizdbdd, Adi Sakllls and B40 janam
sakhis all share \vith .the Colebrnoke manuscript access to a common 
Narrative I trad ition, within which there occurs a description of Babur"s 
destruction of Saiapur. II appears that this event acquired no wide~ 
spread fame or notoriety, for no o ther so.urce make~ more that a passing 
reference to an a ttact< on the . town.02 The Nnrrative I tradit ion, in 
contrast, insists that ·.the towu was destroyed, and this cla im is supp orted 
by the fact that a new town named Eminabad was built near an ea rlier 
ruin during the reign of Akbar.03 S:~idpur was also within the bounds 
of what was to .become G ujranwala District and a tradit ion which 
preserves an authentic memory of its destruction should probably be 
located .within thai same area. 

This conclusion is als~ indica ted by anecdotes in both the Colebraoke 
and 840 janam-snkh is cbncerning a Muslim saint named Mia n Mitha, 
or Mithu.04 Minn ]y[ith ~ does . not rank with figures such as Sheikh 

•Gcensus of l 11dfa,. /891, val: XXf, p. 197. A lso vol. XIX, map fa cing p. 328; nnd 
tab\c xvi ofvol. XX. The Ga~mur of 1he G11jranw~fa DISifict, /893·94 sign.iOeantl)' 
observes: 

l ~has to be borne in mind that the Khatris of this district are not, as elsewhere, 
solely devoted to commercial pursu it o r to seJvice under GoveJr.ment in Civil 
Depnr1ment. Many or them are Sikhs and under Sikh rule they played a la1gc 
part in public affair~, bo th civil and military. 

It adds that they a lso held much land. Ibid. 
-Lop. cit., p . 63 

eolnformalio~upplied 10 L r. G . S. Anand of Dehra-dun by the Abrol pandhii at 
Hardwar. _Til\ pllndhii could n ot be p.:rsuadcd to scarch.for Dayn Ram in his 

records. ' 
01 Ctnsus of lndfa, 189(, Vol. XXI, p. 307 . . 
u8tibur·nifm4 1. 429 . 
..,See below, note 28~. 

up,, IS, pp, 66-70. 840, !T, 37n-39b. 

\ 
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Farid or Baha'ai-Din who commanded enduring reputat ions well beyond 
thei r native districts. The reputation of Mian Mitba was largely confin
ed to the western portion of Gurdaspur District (particularly the area 
now in Pakistan)66 and it is most unlikely that he would be accorded 
the same p rominence in a tradition which had developed at any great 
distance from this restricted area. 

These features suggest that the Narrati reI t radition should be located 
within the area of Gujranwala and its environs; and that the Colebrooke 
Janam-stikhl, with its strong dependence on a Narratil·e I source should 
also be set within this same locality. In all four instances (840, the 
ifdi S1ikllls, Hajizabtid, and Colebrooke) language supports the hypothesis. 

Both varieties of argu ment indicate that the Btl/a tradition may a lso 
have originated with in this tract or a little further to the cast. The 
possibility is raised by the Balli tradition's considerable interest in such 
places as Pakho and Eminabad, and also by its language. Although 
its language shows fewer signs of Lahnda influence than the various 
dialects included \vithin the other four jaoam-sakhis, differences of this 
kind are relatively slight. The principal linguistic feature distinguishing 
the B1ilil tradition from its predecessors is its comparative modernity. 
The fact that it should refer to Eminabad rather than to Saidpur rellects 
the same temporal difference. It does not imply a substantial separa
tion in geographical terms. 

The terr itory covered by Guj ranwala Dist rict and its immediate 
neighbours had already acquired an early p rimacy in Sikh affairs as a 
result of G uru Nanak's settlement at Kartarpur. The janam-sakhis 
suggest that in one respect at least the area retained its primacy even 
after the rise of Amritsar and other centres of later Sikh influence. 

6. THE TRANSLATION OF THE B40 JANAM-SAKHI 

The effort to provide an English rendering of the 840 j anam-sakhi 
has inevitably encountered the tension involved in all such translations. 
On the one hand there is th(; danger of slavish adherence to the original 
text, and on the other the equally serious danger of excessive freedom. 
The stilted result of the former can be illustrated by a literal transla tion 
of the passage which appears a '.>Ovc as an examrl! of the compiler's 
Punjabi style. 

Then Baba went to a country. There every month a demon set fire. 
They had to rebuild . Baba appeared. Baba went to that very place 
and sat down. For a whole month he sat. The people came and sat 
with Baba. And t hey said, "Sir , every month fire suddenly breaks 
out here". Then Baba said, ·•Fire will not break out. The Guru has 
banished it. But you become Sikhs" . Then they said , "Very well, 
Sir" . Then the day of the fire came. Then the people came to 
Baba ... u 

•~see below, note 146. 
".840, r. 175a. Sec above p. 16. 
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A translation as· wearisome as this must assuredly q·uench the spirit of 
the original. A greater variety of English expression and idiom is 
obviously required and at many points the narrator"s text must be 
supplemented with additional words and phrases. This, however, 
introduces problems of a different kind. Interpretative supplements, 
though essential to the easy flow of any janam-sakhi translation, can 
obscure or even alter the narrator's actual meaning. 

The solution adopted for this translation ·is the method appropriately 
termed ' 'the Indian commentarial style" .07 To a literal translation of 
the actual text glosses have been added to sustain the continuity of the 
narrative and, where necessary, to elucidate a cryptic reference. These 
glosses are distinguished from the translation of the actual text by the 
use of square brackets. Wherever possible all words used in the text 
have been translated and where it has seemed likely that this pract ice 
may lead to misunderstanding the original word or phrase has been 
added in parentheses. For some words, however, no sufficient trans-· 
iation exists and in such cases a transliterated form of the original has 
been used. Extended translations of such terms are given in footnotes 
or in the glossary. 

Transliterated forms normally raise the problem of when to retain 
and when abandon diacritical marks, and simple words can cause 
much anguish as the demands of consistency are set against the weight 
of common usage . For the present work the problem has been solved 
by circumstances beyond ~he control of either editor or publisher. 
Originally th is work was prepared in the hope and expectation that a 
full battery of d iacritical marks would be available . Unfortunately 
this has proved to be impossible and they have perforce been dropped 
from the bulk of the work. Only in portions requiring italicized type-
faces has it been practicable to retain them. · 

For these italicized words and for unscored transliterations the follow
ing principles have been observed. The terminal inherent. a is normally 
omitted; for t1 and or the forms ell and chh have been. used in preference 
to c and cit; and words which are common to Punjabi and other north 
Indian languages have almost all been transliterated in their Punjabi 
forms (e.g. got instead of gotra, amril instead of amrta). The only 
exceptions to these . principles are words which in their Sanskrit form 
have secured an established. place in English-language wvrks on India 
(dharma is an exaJilple, also ha!ha-yoga) and words which occur in 
quotations from other authors. 

The same practice has been followed in the case of words which have 
been introduced into Punjabi from Arabic and Persian, but with an 
additional e~ption. Although Punjabi pronunciation and modern 
Gurmukhi distinguish between alveolar and palatal fricatives, early 
Gurmukhi makes' no such d istinction. A single symbol (R) represents 

67F. R. Altchin, The P•titlonto Ram (London, 1966), p. 11. 
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the alveolar, palatal, and retroflex fricatives of Sanskrit-based words 
and also these, sln, s/11,, and Stid of Arabic-derived or Persian-derived 

words. In transliterating the Gurmukhi snsd (R) we have reverted to 
the o riginal Sanskrit, Arabic or P~rsian form. The voiceless alveolar 
fricatives from both the Sanskrit and the Arabic-Persian sources are 
represented by s; the voiceless po~t-a lveolar or palatal fricative of both 
sources by i; and the retroflex fricative of Sanskrit by f· Once agai n 
the only exceptions are words such as 'sheikh' and 'shah' which have 
an established place in English uGage, and words which occur in quota
tions from other works. Becau~e an effort is being made in this work 
to secure acceptance for the names of the rwo dominant Adi Granth 
forms the words which represent these forms (Sabad anq .ilok) are 
normally rendered 'shabad' and 'shalok'. 

Some minor points which deserve mention are the following : 
1. Janam-sakhi quotations from the works of Guru Nanak rarely 

correspond exactly to the Adi Granth versions of the same paGsages. 
There is, in most cases, a general correspondence but variant readings 
are numerous . Like all janam-sakhi narrators the 840 compiler also 
disagrees with the Adi Granth in attributing to Guru Nanak certain 
works which the canonical scripture allributes to other Gurus or to 
Sheikh Farid. In all instances the English translation follows the 840 
text. Adi Granth allributions and its readings of the more significant 
variants are given in footnotes. Extra-canonical works have been 
included in full. 

2. Although a consistent effort has been made to remain faithful 
to the 840 text, the English word chosen for any particular Punjabi 
word is not invariably the san~c, except for words which possess a 
technical significance. Jn the hitter case uniformity has normally been 
preserved and if for any rea.~on it has been violated the transcribed 
original follows the translation in brackets Jn other instances, however. 
a certain limited freedom has been permitted, particula rly with the 
perfective forms <ikhiii, kahitl, and bofiti, all of which mean " said". 
Each of these forms has been translated in a variety of ways, depending 
on the context in which it occurs (uttered, declared, cried, repeated, 
replied, &c.). 

3. The janam-sakhi.convention of beginning a high proportion of 
sentences with tbe particle tii[n] or tail, "then", has teen obscured in 
the translation. 

4. A somewhat wearisome repetition of the word ·Baba' has been 
avoided by the usc of pronominal forms. When used it is normally 
expanded to read 'Baba [Nanak]'. 

5. Tenses have occasionally been changed in the translation to bring 
the English sense nearer to the narrator's evident intention. This had 
been done as sparingly as possible. 

6. Wherever the hor.orific particle j l appears in cor.junttio.>n with a 
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common or proper noun it is transcribed in the translation as it appears 
in the text (e.g. Baba Nanak ji). Where the text us'!s it without a 
preceding noun, and the English seems to rcquir.: a vocative, jl has 
normally been translated "sir", or occasionally "Sire" . Elsewhere it 
has generally been omitted. 

7. FOLIOS M ISSING FROM THE B40 MANUSCRIPT 

In the section describing the manuscript's pagination reference was 
made to five missing folios, four of them consecutive and one single. 
An a ttempt must be made to f ill the two resultant gaps. 
THE FOUR CvNSECUTIVf! FOLIOS 

The four consecutive folios were originally the fifteenth to the 
eighteenth. Although the manuscript's Arabic pagination cont inues 
without interruption the original Gurmukhi folio numbers jump from 
14 to 19 and there is an obvious break in the text . Folio 14a ends 
with the announcement that a sakhi relating a discourse with a 
physician is about to begin, and on 14b there is a picture illustrating 
the subject. On folio 19a (Arabic pagination ! Sa) the 840 text resumes 
at a point where Baba Nand: has disappeared in a river. 

According to the t able of contents (tatkarll) recorded at the conclu
sion of the B40 manuscript the missing folios comprised one complete 
sakhi and the beginning of the sakhi which is in progress at the point 
where the text resumes on fo lio 19a.u The first of these is the " Dis
course with the Physician" which began on fo lio IS. The second, 
entitled " A sakhi set in Sultanpur", is said to have begun on folio 17. 
Between these two sakhis there will certainly have been an illustration. 
Apart from the introductory sakhi only three sakhis in the entire 
manuscnpt lack illustrat ions" and it is inconceivable that a similar 
exception could have been made in the case of a sakhi as lengthy and as 
interesting as the Sultanpur narrative. This intervening illustration 
will have been on ei ther folio 16b or 17a and will have occupied at least 
half of the page. (Elsewhere in the manuscript illustrations nil vnry 
from half-page to fu ll-page in size.) The illustration cannot have been 
on fo lio 17b, for the numbers given in the table of contents always refer 
to the commencement of text, not to the int rod uctory illustrations. 
The•text of the Sultanpur sakhi must have begun on either 17a or 17b; 
and the Physician sakhi will have terminated on 16a, 16b, or the upper 
half of 17a. 

Each folio of the 840 manuscript provides space for approximately 
650 letter~ (325 on each side). If the 840 version of the Physician sakhi 
terminate on folio 16a it must have contained a minimum of 825 

08840, Arabic paslnutlon f . 227n. 
0 95akhi 21, "Babn Nanak a t the Ganges", fT. 76b-823. Snkhi 35, "How Bnbn Nttnakji 

visited Kabul" , fT. t54b-55a. Sakhi 57, "The mngn,ficence of Baba Nannl:' s hymns", 
IT. 2 t9b-20a. 

\ 
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letters (i.e. surricient to carry the text beyond the middle of folio 16a 
the point which would still l~ave sufficient space for an illustration) . 70 

Its maximum in the case of a terminus on folio 16a would have been 
975 letters (i.e. the full one and a half folios, 15a-16a inclusive). Jf its 
version terminated on folio 16b it must have contained between 975 
and I ,300 leiters; and if it tcrmmated on the upper half of folio 17a it 
must have contained between I ,300 and I ,460 letters. 

Because the terminal point of the Physician sakhi cannot be deter
mined precisely the three possible leiter-counts for the text of this sakhi 
cannot be e~act. Precision is, however, possible in the case of the 
corresp;mding possibilities for the missing portion of the Sultanpur 
sakhi. T he text of the missing portion must have begun at the top of 
either 17a o r 17b, and it obviously concluded at the foot of IS b. If it 
began on 17a there will have been space for I ,300 letters (i.e. two full 
folios), whereas if it began on 17b there will have been space for only 
975 letters (one and a half folios). 

The possibilities may now be tabulated as follows : 

Conclusion Length of lllu1Hration Beginning of 
of Physician Physician Sultanpur 
sakhi sakhi Port ion 

folio no. of le iters folio folio 
16a 825-975 16b 17a 
16b 975-1135 16b 17a 

(upper) (lower) 
16b 1136-1300 17a 17b 

(lower) 
17a 1300-1460 17a 17b 

(upper) (lower) 

Length of 
Sultanpur 
Missing 
Portion 

no. o f letters 
1,300 
1,300 

975 

975 

This provides four possibilities. Tf this larger of the two 840 gaps is 
to be filled it will be necessary to reconstruct or otherwise obtain a 
text which matches one of these options and which possesses stronger 
claims tban ot her possible candidates. 

The obvious sources for such a text are the manuscr ipts which have, 
like the B40 j anam-snkhi, derived material from the Narrative lb 
tradition.71 Both the Physician sakhi and the Sultanpur sakhi belong 
to the Narrati1•e lb cluste r and it seems reasonable to hope that one of 
the other manuscripts incorporating Narratil•e lb material will provide 
a text filling one of the four p ossibilities. This narrows the search 
down to the Haji:uihild Janam-sakhr, the .ifdi SlJkllls, and LDPJ94. 

Of these three the Hajizdbdd manuscript can be summarily eliminated. 

10Jn cases where tbe text does not extend beyond I he middle o r n page 1hc rcmoiodu 
or the page has normally been used for an illustration. 

nsce obovc, p. 12. • 
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Its treatment of the missing portion obviously represents a conflation 
of Narrative Ja and Narratil'e ib material and provides no mea.1s of 
distinguishing the latter from the former. The , fdi Siiklns can al~o be 
summarily eliminated (at least in its extant form), for folio 19a of the 
840 manuscript (Arabic pagination 15a) records material which is 
radically different from that of the Adi Siikllls analogue.17 The Ad1 
Siikhls ve1sion omits the reference to the search organised by the Khan 
which appears at the beginning of the resumed 840 text. Instead it 
has Nanak transported to the '·divine coun· · during the periocl of h is 
immersion in the ri ver. This episode, which also appears in the 
Colebrooke and Hafiziibttd janam-s:~khis,73 would have been t oo long 
for the space provided by the missing 840 folios. 

This leaves the version recorded in LDP/94, and because the text of 
this version fits two of the four possibilities so ex:1ctly it seems unneces· 
sary to proceed any fu rther . The language and idiom of the LDPJ94 
vers!on correspond to the B-10 text preceding and followi ng the gap; 
and a letter-coun t indicates an exact match with the avail able B-10 
space. Furthermore1 there is the fact that the on ly complete shabad 
included in the LDPJ9-1 text of the Physician sakhi (Malar 8) is one 
wh ich occurs in the Hiifizabiid version of the sakhi but not in the 
Colebrooke vcrsion.74 Because the shabad appears in Hii/izabiid bu t not 
in Colebrooke it follows that it must have been recorded in Q I, ll:e 
man uscript wh ich provided the Htifizllbttd compiler with his supplemen· 
tary material.76 The B40 ~ompi ler also used QJ and it can therefore be 
assumed thm h is text also included Maliir 8. 11 can also be assumed 
that this was the only shabad which he included at this point, for the 
available space would not permit more. This at once distinguishes 
him from the Hafiziibad and ifc/1 Siiklas compilers, both of whom record 
the shabad Malar 7 at this point ,70 and allies him with the LD P/ 94 
compiler who records only Mali!r 8. lt cannot be assumed tha t 840 
and LD I P94 will have corresponded exactly, but there seems to be no 
doubt tha t variants must have been few and insignificant. 

The two possibilities indicated by the letter-count are the first and 
the t hird of the four listed above. Either of these possibi lit ies will 
accomodate the LDP/94 text in the manner required by the 840 table 
of contents and the dimensions of its folios . The arbitrary choice 
which must be made between the two is of little importance, for it 
makes no d ifference to the actual text. It merely determines the point 
a t which the Physician sak bi is to be formally terminated and the 
Sultanpur sakhi begun. 

72AS, p. 16. \ 

'~Pur JS, pp. 14· 6. GNSR, p. 37. 
14/'ur JS, p. 12. \ 
7·'Sce nbovc, p: 12. 
10Pur JS, pp. I 1·12. AS, p. 13. 
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T he f1rst of the two possibilities carries the narrative of the Physician 
sakhi up to the point wh~re Baba Nanak's relatives approve his decision 
to visit Sultanpur. From the point corresponding to the termination 
by the 840 text on folio 14a to the approval of anak's decision the 
LDP/94 text conta ins ap;>r->ximatcly 90{) leuers. This would mean a 
B.fO conclusion on folio 16a. an illustration o n 16b, and a balance of 
1,300 leller:. to carry the Sultanpur sakhi up to the point where the B.fO 
text r~sume. T he LDP/9-1 te~t for this portion includes almost exactly 
1,300 leuers . 

The alternat ive possibility would mean exte'lding the Physician sakhi 
beyond the decisio n to visit Sultanpur up to the point wher~ Baba 
Nanak. ha ving comfurted his l!!menting wife, actually makes his depar
ture. This would add only a little more than 325 lclle rs to the Physician 
sakhi (bringing it up to a to tal of approximately 1,225) and would 
leave a balance very close to 975 for the missing portion o f the 
Sultanpur sakhi . 

If the first of these hypotheses is correct the four missing B.fO folios 
will have recorded the following material: 
15a-16a Baba Nanak 's Discourse with the Physician, comprisi ng the 

LDP/94 narrative, four shaloks, a garbled version of the refrain 
of Maldr 7, lhe complete text of Malilr 8 e~cept for its refrain, 
and an acco unt of the decision to send Nanak to Sultanp ur. 

16b Illustration (Sultanpur sakhi). 
17a-18b The Sultanpur sakhi comprising the preparation fo r departure, 

employment in Daulat Khan's commissariat, and the opening 
sentences of the account of Nanak's immersio n in the river. 

If, on the other hand, the second hypotheses is correct the narrative of 
Nanak's prepa ra tions for departure will have been recorded on fo lio 
16b, the illustration will have appeared on folio 17a, and the Sultan;1ur 
sak hi will have begun on folio 17b. 

The LDPJ94 text ha~ therefore been used to supply the porti on 
covered by the missing folios 15-1 8. Professor Piar Singh has inserted 
the Gurmukhi text in Jat~am Silkhl Srr Guni Ndnak De1• 1117 and this is 
fo llowed in the English translation bclow.18 Following the example 
set by Bhai Vir Singh's editing of t he Colebrooke manuscript Pia r Singh 
has terminated the Physician sakhi at the point where the awed 11aid 
makes his exit. The English translation, however, follows the second 
of the above hypotheses and divides the sakhis at the point where B.1b:1 
Nanak departs for Sultanpur. 
TIIESJNGLE FOLIO 

The fifth missing folio was o riginally included in the m:~nuscript 
between the folios now bearing the Arabic numbers 24 and 25. Although 
the first of these does not bear a Gurmukhi figure it must obviously 

17Loc. cit., pp. 40-42. The borrowed ponioo is taken Crom Colios 19b-2Sb or LDP/9-1. 
7SSec below, pp. 16- 19. 

I 
i 

I 
I ; 

J ., 

~· 
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have been number 28. The folio which follows is numbered both 29 
and 30, but from the text it is clear that the correct figure is 30 and 
that it is fol io 29 of the Gurmukhi pagination which has been lost. 

Once again the manuscript LD P/94 serves to indicate t he missing 
text'" and in this case it is possible to extract a cor rrs_::Jonding text from 
the Purfitan manuscripts. This can be done by linking a port ion of 
Purdtan sakhi 12 with Purlltan sakhi 30.8° Folio 28b of the 840 manu
script (Arabic 24b) provides the opening portion of the sakhi ·•Saba 
Nanak's Travels in the Uni nhabited Wilderness". This appears in the 
Purdtan manuscripts as sakhi 12, and with an open ing text which 
corresponds closely to that of the 840 manuscript. The LDP/94 version 
indicates, however, tha t the 840 text cannot have proceeded to the end 
of Purdtan sakhi 12. It must have continued up to the point where 
M ardana thro .vs away the C"I!Terings received in the vill age, "and they 
left that p lace". 81 This would have covered most of the missing folio. 
The remaining space will have been occupied by the opening po rtion 
of Purtilan sakhi 30, omitting only the fi rst sentence This provides a 
brief passage wh ich connects with the resumed 840 text o n folio 30a 
(A rabic 25a) . There will have been no gap between the two. The 
Puriitan division into two separated sakhis is cle:uly the work oft he 
Colebrooke compiler or his Narrative Ia ~ource.82 

The missing 840 folio prJvides space fo r approximately 650 letters. 
nd the text indicated above contains th1s amount. A translation of 

the appropriate portion of the Colebrooke manuscript has therefore 
been inserted below to close the gap left by the mi~;ing folio 29.83 

'-LDP/(4, (. l5a-ll. 
so Pur Js, pp. 20-2 t \ 46-48• 
" 1 Pur IS, P• 20, 
B0T he undivided patt~ is also fo llowed by the Allhorb011 Janom·siiklri. A-!ilr JS 
1.10~-ll ,go/(s 34-36. 'The nnrrnliv~ has been considerably cxpardrd in the Mllror· 
bD11 version nnd divided )nto thn:c discourses, but I he disc~urses arc consecutive. 

saThe Colebt<lokt text is Jnken from IOL MS Pa11} 86, tr. 44a-4Sa, 106b· l07a. Plroto· 
tltlcograplr Facslm/1~1 pp. 68-70, 193-94. Pinr Singh's Jcxt, op. cil. , p. 48, proceeds 
strniahl from folio 28 10 folio 30, 

\ 
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ENGLISH TRANSLATION 



Marginal numbers designate the Gurmukhi folio-numbers of the 840 
manuscript. The corresponding Arabic folio-numbers (added after the 
manuscript had lost folios 15-18 inclusive and 29) can be deduced as 
follows: 

Gurnwkhi Arabic 

1-14 
19-28 

30-72 

No divergence. Arabic agrees with GumlUkhi. 

Deduct 4 from the Gurmukhi number in each instance. 
Thus Gurmukbi 19 is Arabic 15, &c. 

Deduct S from the Gurmukhi number. 

The Gurmukhi number 73 has been used twice on consecutive 
folios. 73(1) is Arabic 68 and 73(2) is Arabic 69. 

74-77 Deduct 4 from the Gurmukhi number. 

The Gurmukhi number 78 has been omitted in the paging 
process. 

79-231 DeductS from the Gurmukhi number. 

The remainder of the manuscript is numbered in Arabic only 
(227-238). 

\ 



Ia BY THE GRACE OF GOD, THE TRUE GURU' 

[THE BIRTH OF NANAl<] 

A narrativez [of the events] concerning the first Mastcr3 

which took place in [the village of Talvandi, the village known 
as] Talvandi of Rai Bhoa the Bhatti.' Baba~ Nanakji was 
born [there] in. the house of Kalu, a Bcdi Khatri' by caste. In 

11 of nktirj satagur prasadl. An abbreviated form of the divine invocation {mangal, 
manga/aclraran) wh.ieh must stand nt the head of any Sikh sacred writing. The 
complete form is the mill mantra, or basic Credal Statement, with which the Ad I 
Gronth begins. GNSR, pp. 163·64. The Mul Mantro is nom1ally repeated at the 
begrnning o f each rag in the Adi Grnnth, and the abbreviated fotm is inserted at 
frequent mtervals throughout the Adi Gronth text. Other abbreviated forms 
occasionally used nrc I o{nklirj sari namu gur prasad/and I o{dkarj sari n4mu karat a 
purukhu gur prosadi. 
2sakhi (Skt. s4kli), lit. testimo ny, evidence, witness. In Sikh usage it has assumed 
the meaning of 'story', •anecdote', a section or 'chapter' of a janam·sakhl. See 
G NS R. pp. 8 If. It is translated in this first instance, but elsewhere is simply 
transliteroted. 

3malro14 pahalii, •the first Mahala'. The word malra/6, followed by the appropriate 
number, is used in the Adi Gronth to designate the compositions of the different 
Gurus. (Guru No oak is designated maha/ti J, Guru Angad moho/a 2, &c.). The 
chorce of this particular word has never been satisfactorily explained. In its litem I 
sense it means either •woman' (from the Skt. n•ohilti) or 'place of alighting' (from 
the Arabic mallaiJ. 'fbc meaning of the Iauer bas been extended to cover 'abode', 
•residence', 'mansion', •place•, Dod •queen• (i.e. the occupant of a ·mahal); also 
mahalla , ' section o f a town'. None of these, however, seems appropriate and the 
reason why the word was chosen accordingly remains a mystery. 
4talara~¢i r4i bhol bha!!i ki, a village In the Sbelchupur:~ tahsil of Lahore District, 
approximately rony miles west-south-west of Lahore City in "lonely, nat, unbroken 
and d usty country". (Proknsh Tan don, Punjabi Cmtur)', p. 40.) Talvandi is a 
common place-name in the Punjab and each village so named also bears an appcn· 
dage to distinguish it from other villages of the same name. In this particular case 
there has been added the name of the man who, according to tradition, founded the 
village. This was Rai Bhoi (or, more likely, Rai Bhoa) of the Bhaui tribe of 
Rajputs. On fo lio l b the name of the village is given as tolm'o~f/1 rdi bltoe bltn[!i tli. 
It is now known as Nannkinna Sahib (sometimes speh Nankano Sahib). Srkh 
usage adds the honorific •Sahib' to places, gurdwaras, and objrcts of particular 
sanctity. 

6The honorific hiibd, ' Pnther', is the title normally appended to the name Nanak in 
this and other early janam-sakhis. Gtm1 is also used, but with much les> frequency 
and then usually in conjunction with bdh4 (Guru Baba Nanak). In its usc of hahii 
this janam·sakhi is fo llowing the s tandard Sikh usage of the seventeenth century. 
The honorific Ji c;,mmonly follows the title and in most instances the proper name 
Nanak has b~cn dropped by the 040 compilrr and his sources. 'Baba ji' his 
charactcn stic term when roferring to Guru Nanak. 

8Bedi: a Khltri got (•sub·cHte'). Although khorri is a cognate form of k1arrl)o the 
Khatris constitute a mercnntile j ot/, not a warrior caste, the name khatri evidently 

Contd. on page 4 
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[this Evil Age], the K aliyug, Baba Nanak procldimed7 the 
divine Name,s (and) in the Kaliyug he founded the community 
of his followers (panth).' 

Baba Nanak was born [in the year] Samvat 1526.'0 He 
was born on the third day of Vaisakh," on a moonlit night. 
during .that fragrant hour12 (which is] the last watch of the 
night. Celestial music13 resounded in Heaven.'• Three huncl· 
red and thirty milhon gods hailed [him] and with them the 
eighty-four Siddhs, the nine Naths,'6 the sixty-four Yoginis,'' 

having been assumed as a means of advancing status. Khatris are noted for their 
emerprisc and although there is still a heavy concentration in the Punjab many hnvc 
carried their mercantile skills to o ther parts of India and abroad. Admlnistrouon is 

.ano ther area within which Khatris have played a distinguished port, two conspicuous 
examples being Raja Todar Mol and Sawan Mal of Mullan. Within the Sikh 
community they have commondcd a particular respect ~en usc all the Gurus were 
Khatris. A high proportion have ~en Sahaj-dhari Sikhs, followers of the Gu1us 
who do not observe the Khalsa code of discipline. Sec ESC, pp. 98-tOI . 
1tfhara/a. The verb implies a proclamation which was heeded, one which produced 
positive belief in the divine Name. 
BnJn•: the truth concerning God, "the revelation of God's being, the. only proper 
object of contemplation, the standard to which the individual's life must conform. 
the essential mcaos of purificotion and salvation". GNSR, p. 195. 
•panlh. or nulrfl, way. The word Is commonly trooslated as 'sect' , a rendering 
which in this context would Imply ao excessive clarity of definition and of distinc· 
tion from other such groups. Any panth which survives for several generations 
will normally crystallize and define itself to a degree whicb warrants the appelation 
'sect', •community', or 'religion'. In the early stages of its development, however, 
it will commonly lack tbis sharpness of meoning. See W. H . McLeod, "On the 
word panth'' . ConJr/but/ons to Indian Sociology, 1978. 

l Osamvat or sammat, dating accordins to the Yikrama Era. S. I 526 corresponds to 
AD 1468-69. 

ll)5th April, 1469. Vaisakh, o r Baisakh, is the first month of the lunar year. The 
B40 compiler is here fo llowing his Narrative / b source and so gives the Narrative 
date. For a discussion of the considerable controversy relating to Guru Nanak's 
date of birth see GNSR, pp. 94·97. 

l:amrit vela/, 'the nectarean time'. 
13anahad l abadu, 'the unstruclc Word' . The term descended fro.m the Nath yogis t o 

Guru Nanak, and from Nanak to subsequent Sikh usage. It moved progressively 
away from the hatha-yoga context in which it was employed by the Naths and in 
tbis janam·sakhi context seems to indicate resounding strains of triumph in heaven. 
For Na'th usage and that of Guru Nanalc sec GNSR, pp. 191·92, 225. 

14babe nanaktt ke darabiir, 'the court of Baba Nanak'. This is obviously an error by 
the compiler. The Colebrooke, Hif/i:abtid, nod .Adi Siik.his text all have parameJar 
k e darabar, ' the court of God'. Pur IS, p. 1. A:;, p. 3. 

ISFor Siddbs and Naths sec GNSR, pp. 11· 12, 2A3-44. A few janam-sakhl manu
scripts offer lists of the nine Naths and eighty-four Siddhs. For examples see 
Kirpal Singh (cHJ , l anam·sifkltr parampar4 (Patialn, 1969), Appendix pp. 296-97; 
and Seva Singh "sevak (cd.), Prdchrn Janam-sakhr (Julluodur, 1969), pp. 292-93. 
Sec also L.M. Joshf, "The Siddha tradition of Jndia before Guru Na.nak" in F.S. 
Bajwa (ed.), Papers an Gum Nanak (Patiala, 1969), pp. 16-46. 

Ufemale demons, attendants of Durga wbo assist in the slaughtering of her victims 
and tbe consumption of their Ocsb. According to most puraoic and tantric 

\ 
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the fifty -two Virs,11 and the six Jatis.'• "God (nirailkdr )" has 
come to save the world I" they cried. '' Hail Him !" 

I b At that time Kalu, a Bedi of the Khatri caste, lived in the 
village T alvandi of Rai Bhoa the Bhatti. There [Nanak] was 
born . As he grew older he began to play wi th other children. 
but his ;•.tt itude differed from theirs, for he paid heed to the 
,piril'ual things of God. When he turned five he began to gi,·e 
utterance to deep and mysrerious thoughls. Whatever he 
uttered was spoken with (profound] understanding, with the 
result that everyone's (doubts and questions] were resolved. 
The Hmdus vowed that a god had taken birth in human form. 
TheM ur.lims declared I hat a follower of divine truth had been 
born . ' 

When Baba [Nanak] turned seven [his] falher Kalu anno
unced , "Nanak my SJn, you must go to school." Father Kalu 
took Saba Nanak to a teacher (ptlndhtl). " Pandha, teach 
Nanak," he said . "Certainly," replied the teacher. 1. 

Sakhi: [Nanak's discourGe] with [his]teaeher.20 

2a ILLUSTRATION I 

(Ins truction by the Pandil) 

2b The teacher wrote>' on a wooden slate and Baba NanakJi 
5tudied1: for one day. ::s The following day he remained 
silent. 

" Why are you not studying?" the teacher asked Baba 
Nanak. 

litcnuure there were only eight yog/nrs. Benjamin Wnlker, Hindu World (London, 
1968). I. 509. In the Koliktl nnd Vrlhnu (Ndrarla) Upn-Purnnns , however, the 
number is given ns sixty-four. MK. p. 757. 

l7The fifty-two Heroes, listed in the Kedar Kha~u/ of tho Skontla Pl~rd•Ja. MK, p. 633. 
IMThe six great celibnto ascetic~ : Hnnuman, Bhismn-pitnmn, Laksman, Bhairnv 

(Sivn), Gornkh and Dnuatreya. MK, p . 367. 
~~nlw~k4r purukh "the Being without form". Pur JS , p. I , has va!/tf bhagnt, "a 

l!rent saint". The term nlraAktfr (nl•·4kar) i< used by Nanak in prefe rence to 
n/rgu~ ( ' without auributes") and ns<umcs in his work n fundnmentol significance 
us an epithet of God . See GNS R, p. 172. In subsequent Sikh usaGe the preference 
for nl.aAkar became even more pronounced. Nnnak has commonly been called 
Nnnak Nirankor. 

toEach nkhi conclude< with the title of its successor. 
2 1 Cal~brookt and llti[izdbiib add akhar4m paltrs ki muhara~i, "the thirty-five leiters 

of the a lphabet". Pur JS, p. I. 
!!The text has Pn•{hfalii. 'elu~ed to study' o r ' taught' . It should obviously read 

parh/n, ns in Cole~rooke and Htl/it 6b rd. Pur JS, p. 3. 
1 lAt thi5 po int the Pur6'nn janam-snkhis in<en Guru Nanak'' Jsd Pall Llkhi. (AG. 

pp 432-34. Pur JS. pp 1-3.) The obvious relevance of the comoosition to this 
snlchi evidently proved irresistablc to the Coltbrooke compiler and the work was 
duly interpolated at this point. 
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"What is it that you have studied and wish to teach me ?" 
responded Baba Nanak. 

" I have studied everything," answered the teacher. " In-
come and expenditure, revenue, the Vedas and the Sastras.2• I 
have stud ied them all." 

"These [subjects] which you have st udied dre all useless," 
declared Baba Nanak. He then sang a shabad in [tl;e measure] 
Sirl RtJg .26 

Sirl Riig 

Burn your worldly all'ections, grind [them] and prepare ink: 
let [your] mind be as paper of excellent quality. 

Let love be the pen and [your) teason the scribe; enquire of 
the Guru and write as He directs. 

Inscribe the divine Name, inscribe the praises [of God]; 
inscribe His measureless infin ity ! I. 

3a [If) one who is [already]l iterate"2• learns how to write an 
account [such as th is] then in the place where accounts are 
scrutin ised his will receive the stamp of divine approval.'7 

Re{rain!i. 
"Pandit," said Baba [Nanak], " that which one hab to study 

[under a worldly teacher) is a ll useless. Apart from the 
Name of God everything that is stud ied is useless." 

The teacher the·n asked, "Nanakji, tell me what else I 
should study. What should 1 study in order to obtain 
salvation ?" 

" Listen, Swami," replied Baba Nanak, " that which the 
world studies is of this nature : its ink is made from soot, its 
paper from hemp, and its pen of read. The man~0 is the 

••··The Vedas and all other [Hindu) scriptures". The term Jtislra may designate 
a ny book, treatise, or manual, and will oommllnly be preceded by another wqrd 
specifying the part icular subject (e.g. the Arrlraltlslra, "Treatise on PolitY"). 
When used in isolation Jllstra will normally deno te dhomro·itistra, sacred scripture. 
The usage may embrnce the Vcdu, but generally refers to the post-Vedic religious 
literature. 

••siri Rngu 6, AG p. 16, 
26poriti. ' The AG has babtl (" Learn, 0 Baba,. .. "), This was eviden tly altered 

becau<e it did not nccord with the pattern of conversation followed in the sakhi. 
' 7 Lit. 'the true stamp', The reference is to the conventional image of judgement 

in the court of God. DharAmraj, assisted by Chitr and Gupt, acts as prosecutor. 
Following in individual's dcnth the record of his good and bad deeds Is scrutonised, 
a balance stru~, nnd the approprintc penalty o r reward issued, 

OllrahDu (lit. •paus ', 'stop') marks the rei rain or a shabad. The rahi111 frequently 
contains the cent I idea or the shabad in which it occu rs. Sabadtirath, p. 9, nt. 

UJn anak's u511ge mbn (manaJ) designates a human faculty combining the mind, 
hean, and soul or eonventionftl western usage. GNSR, pp. 178-81. In this, as in 
many o ther instances, Nanak's terminology rtflects a usage widely current in the 
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scribe, and what does it write ? It inscribes the entanglements 
of m lJytl30 and all that it writes is diseased. The inscription 
which is true is as fo llows : Let your ink be made by burning 
[your] worldly affections, let inner love be your pen, and make 
[your] mind the scribe . And what is written ? The Name of 
God is written I [\"lis] praises arc written, and hy the writing 
thereof all evil is wiped away.31 Infinite glory is written and 
thereby the human frame finds peace. Beyond comprehending 
a re the end and limit of [this inscription] I Panditji, if you 
have read th is inscription then [continu"e to] read it and teach 
me also how to read it. Otherwise you should neither study 
nor teach . Listen pandi t ! Whcr.:socvcr your soul may go 
this [divine] learning wi ll be as a banner in your hand3

" !'" 
"Nanakji !" exclaimed the pandit, "from wbom did you 

4a learn th is? But listen Nanak. If anyone takc~33 the Name 
of God what reward will he receive?" Baba Nanak then sang 
the second stanza. 

They who gi ve utterance1• to the divine Name will receive 
,in t.he hereafter renown, eternal joy, an d the ever llst ing 

, · satisfaction of [all honourable) desires. 
Upon their counten:1nccs will glisten the mark35 [of divine 

approval. 

devotional literature of Northern India during hu period. This area of corrcspon· 
dence was by no means confined to the Sant tradition. A striking parallrl from 
contemporary Sufi usage is provided by the Rushd-nama of Sheikh 'Abdat-Quddu>. 
S.A.A. Rizvi a nd S. Zaidi, Alak h·Biinf (Aiigarh, 197t ), p. xi. 

30GNSR, pp. 185-87. 
31Meditation on the divine Name obliterates both the inclination to perform e,•il 

deeds and also the evil consequences in karmic terms of deeds a lr<ady performed. 
"'When you approach the divine court of God this banner will proclaim your right 

to enter and to occupy a place or honour. 
" The verb used is /e~ii, •to take' . This should not be construed in the Hebraic 

sense of ••taking the name of God '". In the Adi Granth and in subsequent Sikh 
usage mim letJD or 110111 la/~4 corresponds to the more common terms ,am j11p~.ii. 

noms/marana, and 114m abhltls. It accordingly designates the technique of 
•remembering the divine Name', meditation on the divine Name, devout repetition 
of a particular nnme o f God with the inten tion of absorbing the qualities of the 
divine Name into one"s inner being and then expressing them in all that one 
thinks, says, anti does, see GNSR, pp. 214·19. 

3'mukhi. lit. 'in whose mouth". T his evidently represents a move away from the 
firm emphasis which Nnnak la1d upon the interiorisinG of the Nome. The AG 
version has man!, "they who hold in their man". (See note 29.) The shift from 
man to 'mouth' Sl!l1SCSIS a reversion to belief in the efficacy of simple repetition. 
an assumption which is confirmed by other references in this janam-sakh1. 
Nanak's emphasis is by no means wholly abandon ned, but there is nevertheless a 
distinct move back towards a doctrine or simple repetition. 

33tik6. fikii. tllak: a mark applied to the fo rehead as an ornament. as a sectarian 
mark, as a symbol o f betrothal. or ns part or an investiture ceremony. The tan of 
these mean ings is indicated In this case, the occasion being the regenerate man's 
elevation to the court of God . 
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But all this] comes only if grace [is bestowed]. 
Without it [all utterance] is but fu t ile wind. 
Its meaning [is as follows]:36 

Baba Nanak said, " Listen pandit. Wheresoever your soul 
. may go this remembrance of God will be accounted to you a 

merito rious deed bringing everlasting happiness, eternal joy, 
and the treasure of supreme blessedness. Upon those who 
hear and believe there wi ll be bestowed subl ime glory in the 
court [of God] . One does not gain nccess to God by means 
of mere talk." 

The pandit wa~ astounded. "Nanankji", he said, " they 
4b who take the Name of God arc known by none, nor do they 

receive sustenance. [Consider, in contrast to these fai thful 
but apparent ly unrewa rded devotee~.] a person who exercises 
sovereignty, commits evil, and doe.; not remember God. Tell 
me, in what manner wi ll he be requited-he who exercises 
sovereignty and does not fear God ?" [In reply] Baba Nanak 
sang the thi rd stanza. 

One comes [into this world] and another goes; and some 
there be who are exalted with the title o f chief. 

One is born to beg and another [to rule over] a mighty 
court . 

[But when both the lowly and the exalted] have passed on 
it will be revealed [in the hereafter] that without the 
divine Name all is in vain. 3. 

Jts meaning [is as follows] : 
Baba Nanak said, •'Listen pandit. One comes and another 

goes. One is a king and another begs his food from him. 
Pandit, they who exercise rule here, who enjoy comfort and 
pleasure and who do not remember God, in the hereafter they 
shall receive the kind of punishment which a washerman gives 

5a to clothes, an oil grinder to oil-seeds, and a miller to g rain. 
This is the punishment which they will receive. They will be 
cast into the p it of hell.37 Such will be the condition of those 
who enjoy the comfo rts and pleasures of sovereignty but 
neglect to repeat the Name of God, whereas they who remem
ber God and live by begging shall receive h igh honour in the 
court (of God].''31 

3"tis kti arath (or tis ka param arath), the conventional formula used to begin the 
paraphrase r exegetical supplement which commonly follows a scri ptural 
quotation. \. 

37aarak·kuad, n pit or abyss or hell. The tmdit ionnl number or hells is seven, but ns 
many as eighty-six hove been enumerated, MK, p. 512. 

:ll!The meaning enunciated in the r.nraphrnse docs not correspond to that o r the 
stanza ut ,ered by Nnnak. 
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The pandit was astounded. "This is a great bhagat !'"JV 

he exclaimed. Then he said , "Nanakji, you express these [deep] 
thoughts, [but you should remember that] you are still a child. 
Observe what pleasures (may be derived from the company of] 
mother, father, wife and family. [Enjoy these pleasures.] 
Your end is not yet at hand." Baba Nanak then sang the 
fourth stanza. 

ln deep dread of Thy awesome majesty my body wastes 
away. 

They who bore the [exalted) name of sultan or khan hn'e 
[like all men) come to dust. 

5b Nanak, when one departs [this life] sundered are all the 
tics of false affcct ions.40 4. 

Its meaning [is as follows}: 
Baba Nanak said, "Pandit, such is [my} fear of the Lord 

that my body trembles. Those who here [in this world] were 
khans and sultans have all died and turned to dust. They 
whose commands were heard [and obeyed], · the fear of whom 
made the very enrth shake, even they· have gone. Listen 
pandit. Upon what shall I bestow a false love? We too 
shall lay aside this garment. Let us (therefore] worship Him 
who will take possession of (our] souls. Why must we lo'e 
this world with a false love ?" 

The pandit was astounded and did obeisance. Accepting 
him as one perfected he said, "Do what you believe to be 
right." 

(BABA NANAK'S BETROTH AL AND MARRIAGE] 

Baba [Nannk] then returned home and remained smmg. 
[there]. He did nothing. If silting he remained seated and 

6a if sleeping he remained asleep. He remained withdrawn" and 
kept the company of faqirs. Father Kalu was perplexed, 
[thinking], "What manner of child is that that he should act 
in th is way ?" 

When Baba Nanak turned nine he was invested with 

30bhagal (bhakta): one who practises bhngatl (bhakti, adora1ion); one who ha. 
ea1 ned renown for I he fervour or his dc•·o1ion to G od. 

40The cphememl bonds or worldly love \\bich binrl 3 man 10 mundane lhings. 3 ' 

opposed 10 I he indissoluble bonds which can bind him to things e1crnal. 
41utfis. The word nom1ally means forlo•n. sad, indifferent as a rcsuh of dc}.:ction. 

h is, however, commonly used (as in 1his conlext) to indica1e an indifference to 
><orldly atTairs arising from otherworldy ideals. In this sense i1 assumes the 
meaning or •ascetic' , 'renunciant', or ' \\ithdrawn from \\Orldly concerns·. The sect 
o r ascc1ics who claim as their founder Sin Chnnd, 1hc $on or Guru Nannk. nrc 
known as Udasis. Sec note 408 .. 
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the sacred thread.•• Then he was set to leanng Turki,u but 
having studied some Turki he reverted to sitting [silently] in 
the house, imparting the thoughts o f his heart to no one . 
The people [of the village] said to Father Kalu , "You should 
arrange n marriage for this son [of yours], Kalu . Perhaps 
that will set his spirit free from [this premature) renunciation." 

(Accept ing their advice] Kalu set about thinking how a 
marraige might be arranged for Nanak, [for he agreed that if 
this were to be done] all would be well. A betrothal was 
negot iated with Mula, a Chona Khatri by caste, and when 
Baba [Nanak] t urned twelve he was married [to Mula's 
daughter]. But he showed no interest [i n any of these 
domestic arrangements]. He did not speak to his mother, his 
father, or his wife, nor did he concern himself with household 

6b afrairs. H is family all said, ".Now he goes off with faqi rs !" 
[One day] Father Kalu said, "Na.nak my son, those 

buffaloes which are standing [over there]- take them out to 
graze." Acknowledging [his father's command] Baba Nanak 
(proceeded to obey it) . Another sakhi follows. 20 

ILLUSTRATION 2 

[Tiil! RUlNED .CROP R ESTORED! 

7a Baba [Nanak] went to graze the bufraloes, and having 
done so he brought them home at dusk. Next day [when] he 
went out [again] he ld t the buffaloes [unattended and) fell 
asleep at the edge of a wheat-field . [While he slept] the 
the buffaloes trampled the crop and ate the wheat. 

When the crop of wheat had been demolished its owner 
appeared and cried, "Brother, why have you ruined my field ? 
Explain this outrage !" 

"Nothing of yours has been ruined, brother," replied 
Baba Nannk. "What harm is there in a buffalo putting its 
head down to graze ? God will make it a blessing." 

[The owner] was not mollified and began to a rgue with 
,Baba [Nn.nak]. Quarrell ing all the way Baba Nanak and the 
Bhatti .. who owned the field went together to Rai Bular,•' 

u llii/i:iibt d omits this detail. Coltbrooke may have included it, but at this points 
tWO rolios are missing, 

" T urki, 'the language o r the Turks', rercrs to what should properly have been called 
Farsi (Pers ian). \ 

44T he Raj put tribe tQ,_ which Rai Bhoa had belonged. Sec note 4 . 
UTraditionally the soi\ or Rai Bhon (see note 4) although none or the early jnnnm

Sl khis mention th i~ rc)ationship. Bhal Gurdas makes no rercrcncc to h im and the 
Mihorbiin Jonam-s4khl states that Rai Bhoa was the landlord or Talvnndi during 
N•nak's childhood. /lflh JS I. 25. GNSR, p. 106. 

\ 
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the Bhatti who was headman .. of Tahandi. [When he had 
7b heard the owner 's complaint] the headman commanded, 

"Summon Kalu." 
"Nanak is simple-minded," said the people who were 

standi ng nearby. " What can you say to him ! Let Kalu be 
called ." 

They summoned Kalu and Rai Bular said [to him], 
·•Kalu, rebuke this son [of yours], fo r he has ruined another 
man's field. You have lei him remain simple-minded. Make 
rest itution for this damage to another's (property], brother, 
or you will appear l:efore the T urks. •·•7 

•·What can I do ?" replied Kal u. " He wanders around 
[like] a crazed fool." 

••J pardon your offence, Kalu," said Rai Bular, "but ~ou 
must make restitution for the damage.'' 

Then Baba Nannk spoke. "Nothing has been ruined 
here," [he said]. " He is not telling the truth." 

Sa "Everything in my field has been ruined I" excla imed 
the owner of the field. " [ have been robbed I Give me 
justice o r else I shall have [him] summoned before the Turks." 

"Not a' blade o f grass has been eaten nor even broken," 
said Bnba Nanak . "Send your man to see." 

R ai Bular sen t his messenger and what should the 
messe nger sec when he wen t to inspect the field ? [He found] 
that not a blacc of grass had been harmed I He returned and 
said , "Nothing has been harmed." [Hearing this] Rai Bular 
declared the owner of the field to be a liar, and Baba Nanak 
and K alu both re turred home. 

In accordance '' ith the will [of God] two sons, Lakhmi 
Das and Siri Chand, were born to Baba [Nanak, but these 
events] did not cure Baba [Nanak's) withdrawal [from wordly 
concerns. Heed less of such things) he would go to the fores t 
and sit there a lone. 

8b One day Baba [Nana'<) went to a grove and fell asleep 
under a tree. Ar.other sakhi follows. 

ILLUSTRATION 3 

rrHE TREE'S STATIONARY SHADOW]•s 

(Having gone to U1e grove and stretched out under the 
9a tree Baba Na nak) slept thro ugh the day without stirr ing. Rai 

.. chautllrarf. Sec note 926 . 

.,The officials represer t ing Sultan Rnhlul Lodi. 
"For the Buddhist version of this legend see E.B. Cowell {ed.), Th~ Jaloko, vo l. vi, 

pp. 246-47. 
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Bular had come out llunting and (while passing that way49
] he 

happened to obse~ve: someone sleeping under a tree. The 
shadows of the other trees had moved, but the shadow of that 
tree remained stationary. "Wake him," said R a i Bular. '· Let 
us see who it is." When they woke him [they discovered that] 
jt was K alu's son. " Friends,'' said Rai Bular, " I have seen 
what happened yesterday and [no~v] this also I have wi tnessed. 
It is not without meaning. There is somethi ng of God's 
grace in this." 

Rai Bular returned home and when he arrived he summo· 
ned Kalu. "Kalu," he said, " do not maltreat th is son, no 
matter what he says. He is an Exalted One50 and it tS for his 
sake that my town exists. You also are blessed, Kalu, for it 

9b is as your son that Nanak has been born." 
"The .ways of God are known to God alone," observed 

Kalu, .and returned home. 

[THE TRUB FIELD AND THE TRUE MERCHANDISE] 

Baba Nanak [now] consorted only with faqirs and would 
have noth ing to do with anyone else. The members of his 
family were all grieved. "Nanak is out of his mind," they 
said. H is mother came to him and said, "Son, it is not right 
for you to associate with faqi rs. You have a home and a 
family. Take up some employment and renounce this per.; is
tent concern for foo lish things:· People laugh at us, saying 
that Kalu's son has become an idler." 

His mother's words made no impression on Nanak's 
heart. He remained lost in reverie, speaking to no one. 
[Once] he fell and remained prost rate for four days. Baba 
Nanak's :.Vife, after she had massaged him, went to her mother-

l Oa in-law and wailed, "Why are you sitting [doing nothing] when 
your son has been lying [senseless] fo r several days ? He 
neither eats nor drinks." 

His mother went to hi m and said , "You achieve nothing 
by lying down, [my] son. Have something to eat and drink. 
Consider taking up farming or seek some employment, for 
your fami ly are all anxious. l f there is anything you do not 
like, son, then ignore it. We shall say nothing. Why do you 
remain lost in a dream ?" 

The\! Kalu received the news [of Nanak's condition. He 
came to him and] said , " What can we say [that will convince] 
you, son"' It is good to be employed. ·If the sons of Khatris 

\ 
40 P11r JS. p. 7. 
5"mttltii·purukh. 
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have the capital do they not engage in business ? It is good 
to work ! Son, our crop uands ripe outside. If you labour 

lOb in it [the crop] will not go to waste. Then everyone will say, 
'Bravo ! K alu'5 son has recovered.' The field , (my) son, is 
the owner's responsibility. [Nobody cl5e will harvest it.)"' 

Baba Nanak then spoke. "Father," he said, " I have 
cultivated a different field, and I have kept it productive. I 
have ploughed it, I prepared the soil, and I have watched over 
it day and night. Father, If I cannot protect my own field 
how can J be concerned about someone eire's ?" 

Kalu was perplexed. "Just see!" he declared. "Whateve r 
is he saying T' 

Then Kalu said, "When did you plough a different field ? 
Cease this foolish talk in future and if you wi sh then I shall 
let you plough (your own) particu lnr field for the next harvest. 
Then we shall see how you manage." 

lla " I have already ploughed [my] field. father," answered 
Baba Nanak, '_'and it has excellent soil. It looks wonderful." 

"We have never seen this ripened field of yours, son" 
said Kalu. "How can we know what you are ta king about ?'' 

" You will hear about the field which I have ploughed, 
father," answered Nanak. Baba [Nanakj then sang a shabad 
in the Sora{h (measure)." 

Rdg Sorath 

Let your man serve as ploughman, make (virtuous) actions 
the ploughing, and let [diligent) cn·vrt be the irrigating of 
the field [which is your] body. 

[ln this field] sow the [divine] Name as seed, level it with 
contentment,'~ and fence it with humility. 

Let your actions be those of love, ' [for thus will the seed] 
sprout [and thus] you will sec your home prospe~. I . 

Heedless one63 I Wordly possessions cannot accompany 
[you into the hereafter] ! 

Such affections have led the world astray; few there be 
who have perceived [their true nature). Refrain 

Kalu then .said, "Nannk, take up shopkeeping. [Be · use 
we are Khatris) our [proper] field is n shop." [In reply to 

61Sora{lzi 2, AG p. 595. 
~:samokh, the condition of being which tmnsccnds both pnin and pleasure. S abadn· 

roth, p. 595, n. 13. 
c;:~The AG version tas bnba. Cf. note 26. The orilJinal has ug:un been altered and 

for \he same reason, namely that ·Bnba' docs not fit the pc!'lon to whom the 
shnbad is allegedly being addressed. In this instance Mba hns been replaced by 
bholia, 'heedless one'. 
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II b this suggestion] Baba [Nanak] sang the second stanza. 

Let the increase of your years be a shop stocked "ith the 
merchandise of the Trl'e Name. 

Lei the facu lty wherewith you comprehend the di"ine 
Wo rd be your warehouse, and store therein (your stock of 
the divine Name]. 64 

Deal wi th (other] traders [in the divine Name] and harvcM 
a profi t of Truth with in you r man. 2. 

Kalu then said, " If you at e net p repared to tn ke ur 
bhopkeeping, son, then procure horses and engage in trade. 
Your spirit is wi thdrawn [from nonnal worldly concerns). 
Take up trad ing and also see some other places. We shall say 
th a t you are away on business and that you will return soon.'" 

[In reply] Baba [Nanak] sang the thi rd stanza. 

let the hearing of sacred scriptures be your commerce : 
loud (you r wares on] the horses of Truth and be on your 
way. 

let good deeds be [the payment of ) ou r] travel expen•es 
and do not suppose (th l! this busi ness can be put ofT 
until] the morrow. 

Proceed [forthwi th] to the realm of the Formless One : 
[there] you shall d\\ell in peace. 3. 

•·Nanak," said Kalu, " you a re a stranger [to us because 
of these curious notions) . Go, take [govern ment] service. 

12a Your sister's husband ,ss Jai Ram, is the steward of Daulat 
Kh an the Pathan.•• Go to him in Sultanpur and enter his 
service. Perhaps you will like it there. [I am not saying 
this because 1 want you to support us fi nan::ially, for) we 
have renounced [all intention of taking any part of] you r 
earnings. I f you remain withdrawn, [my] son, everyone will 
say tha t Kalu's boy has become a faqir and people will speak 
ill of us." 

Baba [Nanak] then sang the fou rth stanza . 

~•The ·warehouse' (bila(l-sol) e\'idently represents the bhagat's own appropriat ion of 
the di"ine Name, and the 'shop' (h atu) his communication, or •retailing' , of it to 
others. 

~•bhan-ai)'i (bahiryJf in the Puroran version), sister's husband. Pur JS, p. 9. In the 
840, Puriilan, and M /harban janam-sakhis the existence of a sister is indicated only 
by indirect references of this kind a~d her r.a nc is nowhere given. Elsewhere Jai 
Ram rcfers"\,o Nanak as his sa/a (Jytilak, wife's brother). l'ur JS, p. 13. The GR 
and the Ba/al;tnam-sakbis give her name as Nanalci, although the GR reference 
occurs in 11 pas\age which must be rcgard~d as legend. None of this need suggest , 
how~v, r, that Nnnak did not have a sister, nor that the name Nannki must 1\cces
sarily be rejected. S~e GNSR, pp. 69, 102-4. 

61o)nulnt Khan l.odi. GNSR, p. 106. 

\ 
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To apply the mind [to meditation) is [the onl y true] 
~erviee; to enshrine the divine Name in [one's) heart [the 
only gainful] employment. 

Strive to 'check the evil (within you) and others will call 
you blessed. 

Nanak, if (God) should look with grace [upon you within 
you] will well up transcendent bliss.67 4. 

"Father," said Baba [Nanak), "you have heard how my 
field was sown. My field is a fe rtile one, father, und upon it 
I place complete reliance, for [l know] it will yield [the means 
of paying] all the royal taxes.•' Sons, daughters, the whole 
fam ily-all will be contented. The debt owing to the Master 
will a lso be discharged. Faqirs and brothers will all reap 
profit. The Master whose [land] I have tilled cares well for 
me. Ever since the d ay when I entered His service I have 
been wondrously content. Whatever I ask he gives. Father, 
I have discovered such a great Lord ! Trade, service, shop
keeping-[ have renounced them all." 

K alu was baffied. "Son," he protested , ·•we have neither 
heard of nor seen your master." 

" They who have seen my Master have praised Him," 
answered Baba [Nanak]. Guru Baba [Nanak then] sang a 
shabad in Asa [raga] .61 

Rag .ifstl 
Having heard of Thy greatness everyone speaks of it, llut 

13a only by seeing Thee can one know the immensity of Thy 
greatness. 

No one can know or express Thy worth ; 
Those who tell of Thee arc gathered up into Thee. I. 

Great art T hou, my Lord , ineffable and of excellences 
beyond comprehending. None can encompass the measure 
of Thy greatness. Rejrai11 

The exegetes gathered together and expounded the 
scriptures ; 

All extollers of Thy worth together determined that worth ; 
Men of underst and ing, men of contemplati on, gurus and 

gurus' gurus, 
[All proclaimed They greatness and yet] not a fragment of 

They greatness could they express ! 2. 

67Lit. 'the colour of the fou r-fold quality'. See Sri Guru Granth Kol (Amritsar, 
1950), p. 490. 

"Tnxc.~ levied by 1he divine court or God. 
~• Asti 2, A G p. 9; repeated as Asd I, A G pp. 348-49. 
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All truth, all [the merits of) austerities, all goodness, 
All the impressive works of Siddhs, [all are from Thee]. 
Without Thee none has reached the mystical consummation, 
B\11 when Thy grace Is received no obstacle remains. 3. 

One speaks [of Thee], but how can one comprehend [Thy 
majesty) ? 

Thine is a storehouse filled with excellences beyond telling. 
He to whom Thou givest (support] what need has he of any 

other help ? 
Nanak declnres : Thou art the True One and all is in Thy 

hands. 4. 

[After Bubn Nanak had concluded the shabad his father 
tried once mo re to convince him.] "Forget these th ings," 

13b K alu said again. •'F ollow tile common path. There is little 
to life if one does no't work." Nanak however, remained 
silent. Kalu arose a nd went off to his work, saying, "He is 
no usc to us. [Let us make some other arrangement to ensure 
that) our fields nrc protected fro m trespassers." 

Then all of the Bed i fami ly began to lament. " What a 
tragedy that Kalu's son has gone mad," they all said. Baha 
Nanak remained silent and fo r three months he lay inside, 
ea ting and drinking nothing. The whole Bedi fami ly was 
despondent, and all said to Kalu, "Why do you si t [idle! 

14a while your son lies prostrate? Call a physician and have your 
son treated. God may conceal a hund red thousand in a 
(wisp of] straw.60 People will say that Kalu does no t have 
his son treated because of the e>.pcnse. What docs the money 
matter if your son is restored to health ?'' 

Kalu arose and went to call a physician. The physician 
came and stand ing [beside] Baba [Nanak] grasped his wrist. 
Another sakht follows : (a discourse) with the physician. 81 

l 4b ILLUSTRATION 4 

' 2[UABA NANAK'S DISCOURSE W.ITH THE PHYSICIAN] 

(When the physician grasped his "rist] Guru Nanak withdrew his arm 
and, drawing in his feet, snt u p. "What arc you doing, physician 'I" he 
asked. 

"I nm diagnosing the illness which has disturbed your state of mind," 
answered the physician. 

eopcrhnps ~nil expense will produce wonderful r.:sults. 
611·oid. • 
••Four folios a missing from the 840 manuStript at this point. Sec above, pp, 28·31. 

In order to fill the gap leO by the m iSsing folios the text of the corresponding 
ponion of LDP 194 hns been utilised (Joe. cit., If. J9b-25b). The passage rrintcd 
in smaller type represents n translation of the LDP 194 e."ract. 

\ 
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Guru Nanak laughed and recited [the following] shaloks : 

They called a physician [to pmetiso his) art, to seize [my) wrist and feel 
[my] pulse. 

The ignomnt physician was unaware that the pain [is in my heart) !83 

Return to your home, physician, and do not tak: my pulse. 
A little help 1 can give myself, but what medicine can you prescribe ?" 

You can be accounted a master physician only if first you can diagnose 
the disease. 

Se<k that medicine whtrtby all diseases are driven away.u 

I was seiztd with agony and the physician came. He stood [over m< 
and prescribed) much mtd icine. 

My body weeps, my sririt cries out, but the physician is unable to pres
cribe any treatment. 

Return to your home, physician: you know nothing. 
The Creator who caused this agony-He, Nanak, as the One who cures 

it. OS 

Baba [Nannk) then sang another shabnd concerning physicians, Ia 
shabad) in Maliir raga.n 

Bring no medicine, 0 ignomnt physician ! 
For it is my heart which suffers torment. Rt[rain 

Pain lingers, agony still rocks my frame. 
Foolish one ! such medicine is worrhless. 
Agony is a poisonous plant; the Name of God its cure. 
Grind (the Name) on the stone of tmnquillity, [pour it into) the flask 

of Truth. 
Take it daily and your body shall never waste away. 
And at the end it shall be Ocalh which is cast down. 

Make your desires a pyre; [pour over it]thc oil of your craving. 
And set to it the torches of lust' and anger: 
Sacrifice, oblation, the reading of sacred texts, all (are futile). 
Only that which plcasts Thee is acceptable in Thy sight. 

Kingship, possessions, beauty, and riches-all arc but (tm,si:nt) 
clouds.115 

nvor Malar 3:1, AG p. 1279. 
UThis shalok is not in the Adi Grnnth. 
n~Vdr Malar 3:2, AG p. 1279. This shnlok is by Gu;u Anga1, not Guru Nanak, and 

is incomplete. 
&&This shalok is nol iri the Adl Gmnth. The Mlharban versinn combine.~ this and the 

second shalok In a single, se(lnratc quotation. Mlh IS 1.49. 
47The rcfmin and fh st stanza together correspond to the refrain of the Adi Gmnth 

version of M alar 1, exce~t that the Adi Gm~th refrain lacks the second of the two 
lines which constitute the brief refrain of this LOP 194 ver.ion. (AG, p. 1256.) 
The remainder of the shabad as recorded in this LOP 194 version consists of 
Malar 8, minus Its refmln. (AG. pp. 12.56-57.) The stanzas follow n sequence 
different from that of the Adi Gmnth. At lhis p Jint the Coltbrooke and At!/ 
Sakhfs versions quote the complete text of Malar 1. (Pur J'>, I'P· 11-ll. AS. p. 

13.) The H6ftzab6d manuscript quotes both Malar 7 a~d Mal6r 8 (Pur JS, p. 12) 
and ihe MiharMn Janam·s4khi quotes both, together with e~cgeticnl supplements. 
(Mih JS 1.47·52.) The early B414 jnnam·snkhls omit the cntln: sakhi. 

"The LDP 194 reading ntfm Is obviously 1\n error. The Adi Gmnth reading is chhdm•. 
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And when the . chariot (of the sun) BSCends the true landscnpe comes 
into view. 

In the hereafter name and caste count for nothing. 
There il is ever day; here eternal night. 

Honour68 Is the paper, Thy Name the insign ia 
He who receives this treasured inscription 
Blessed is he when he enters the House [of God]. 
And blessed the mother who gave him birth. 

The physician, filled with awe, moved back and ~tood up. "This illness 
is nothing. brother," ' he said (to Kalu). " Do ·not worry. He wi!l cure the 
ills or others." 70 Bnba [Nanak arose and) went outside. 

Now the husband or Baba (Nanak"s) sister was Jni Ram,71 stew·•rd 
o r Dault Khan the Path an and a resident or Sultanpur. He had heard that 
Nanak lived inn state or [permanent) ecstasy nod was doing no work, and 
so he wrote a tcner [saying), "Come and visit us, Nanak'". When Guru 
Nnnak read the lener he said, "I shall pay Jai Ram a visit". [His) relatives 
[were relieved). "It will be very good if he goes," they said. "Perhaps 
he will like it there'". 

(And so) Guru Nanak prepared to go to Sullnnpur. When he was 
about to live his wife began to weep, s~y i ng, "You showed me no affection 
when you were with me. Once you have gone to anotlter place you will 
never return•·. Baba (Nanak, chiding her,] replied, " Innocent one! What 
diiTercnce will it make where I am? [No matter where I may be) 1 am or 
no usc to you." Dut she begged him again, saying, •'When you were at 
home I ruled t he earth, [but now) this world holds nothing for me". The 
Guru's heart softened and he said, "Do not worry. You will rule for 
ever." 

" I cannot remain behind," she r~plied . "Take me with you ." 
"God willing," he answered. " I must go alone, but if my undertaking 

prospers I shall srnd for you. [You must) obey the will [of God).'" 
At this she remained silent. 

[SULTANPUR) 

Baba Nanak then took leave or his relat ivcs and set out for Sultanpur}! 
When he arrived there Jai Ram was enormous!)· pleased to sec him. "Are 
you well, Brother Nanak ?'" [he asked). Jni ~am then went to Daulat 
Khan and laid a peti tion before him. "Nawnbji," he said, "my wife's 
brother hns recently arrived, a well educated [young man] . He desires to 
meet you:• ' 

"Go and bring h im," commanded the Nnwab. 
Jni Ram brought him (and Nanak] appeared [before t he Nawab] bearing 

a [suitable] gift. The Khan ~as delighted. "Wh.at is his name?" he asked. 
"His name is Nanak," replied J ai Ram. "He appears to be a fine upright 

•o-tG reading: top 11 , austeri ty or mortification. 
70At this point the Col•brookt and Hii/izabtid manuscripts introduce G uru Nnnak's 

Ga11ri t?, AG p. 156. Unlike the two Malar shabads its subject bears no evident 
relevance to the topic or t he sakhi. 

11 GNSR, p. 10'\., 
'~The town or Suhnnpur (or Sullanpur Lodi) is situated in Kapunhala District, 

sixteen m1les soilth or Kapurthala and near the connuence or the Satluj and Oeas 
rivers. h s location on the imperial highway between Delhi and Lahore, and near 
the O<a.s crossing, made it a town or considerable importance during Mughal times. 
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person,·· said the Khan. "Let h im take complete chnrge of my affairs." 
The Khan then bestowed a robe of honour on him and Bnba [Nann~). 
much pleased, returned home with Jai Ram. 

[Bnba Nannk duly) beg.1n his work, and everyone wa> well satisfied. 
"Excellent !"they all declared. "He is a wonhy one." All ~poke highly 
of him hefore the Khan and the Khan was delighted. With what he 
received as a food allowance Nnnnk bought enough for his own needs and 
the remainder he devoted to God's "ork. Later Mardana the Dum" came 

It was sacked by Nadir Shah in 1739 and sub~quently suffered almost rota I eclipse 
when in the mid-nineteenth century the British a ligned their new Grand Trunk 
Road to the north. It is now no more than a small town, although its numerous 
ruins still benr testimony to its earlier importance and it currently shows clear si~;n> 
of new growth. Alexander Cunningham discr~bed the town as follows : 

The o ld town of Sultanpur, called Dalla Sultanpur to distinguish it from the 
numero us o ther places of the same nnme, is one of the IHgcst towns in the 
Jolnndhar Doab. The people say--and thei r statement is confirrned by Erskine
t hat it was built by Daulat Khan l..odi: the great mound on which the lladshahi 
serni now stands, and the numerous anctcnt coins found there, prove beyond nil 
doubt thnt the site must have been occupied 3t 3 very early da te. The Muhnm
madan town of Sultanpur was most probably built by Daulat Khan Lodi, when 
he was Governor of Lahor during the reign of Ibrahim Lodi, and he must there
fore also have been the founder of the fon which is mentioned in the ·A in 
Akbnri' and which is said to have stood on the high mound that is now occupied 
by the lladshahi serai of J ahangir. 

Sultonpur is situated on the left bank of the Kalna or Kali-Veni River. 2<1 
miles to the west-south-west of Jalnndhar. Its posit ion correspo nds almost exactly 
with thnt of the great monastery of Ta-mo-su-/a-na or Tiimasa·••a11a, the "blnck 
fores t" which Hwen Thsang rlaccs 25 miles to the south-west o f Jalandhar ... 

I have a strong suspicion ... that the wall of the sern i must have been built on 
the foundations or the old Buddhist monastery ... thc town was ve ry much larger 
during t he reign of the Mugal emperors [than it is today) ; and 11t the time of 
Nadir Shah's invasion it is said tn have possessed no less than 32 bozars and 
5,500 shops ... 

The monastery of Tamasavann was famous as the place where Katyayama had 
composed the Abhldharam-juana-prOJtha•·a. 

The countless stupas seen by Hwen T hsong were no doubt u<ed up in the 
hou~s of the city when it was rebuilt by Doulat (sic) Khan: and whatever may 
have been left by him would have been carried ofT by the Mu~;nl builders of 
J nhnngir's serai. - AS/ X IV.SS-57, passim. 

For the reference to Tamasovana sec Thomas Watters, On Yuan Ch•·ang's 
Tra•·els in India, 629-645 A.D. (London, 1094), vol. i, pp. 294-96. 

During recent years Sultanpur has assumed increasing importance as a maJor 
pilgrimage centre. As Guru Nannk 's birthplace at Nan kana Snhib in Pakistan 
is inaccessible to all but n token group of pilgrims from India the scene of lm 
association wit h Daulat Khnn Lodi has become the principal focus for the 
annunl celebration of his birth nnniver.nry. This hn< begun to attr-.1ct govern
ment munificence to Sultanpur in the form of educational institut ions and 
public works. l t se:ms c lear that this trend will continue and the town will 
grow accordingly. 

730om, more commonly Dum or Mirasi : a dcpress:d caste of Muslim genealogists 
and musicians. D. lbbctsoo, Panjab COJtts (Lahore, 1916), pp. 234-35, R .C. 
Temple, " Honorific Class Names in the Panjab", lA Xl.l 19. For Mardana -ec 
GNSR, p. 106. 
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from his home in Talvandi and stayed with Baba [Nanal<J, and lifter he had 
j oined hlm others follow¢. All were introduced " ' the J91an and obtainerl 
allowances so that everyone, together wit h Baba [Nanak], had food to eat. 

All were pleased \Vitp the favours he bestowed. Whenever he took n 
meal they would all corne and si t with him. At night they would s ing 
religious songs (klrtan) during the [first] three watchcsH and th~n when it 
came to the last watch of the night he would go to the river and bathe. 
When day dawned he would dress, apply a tllak10 [to his (orebe:td), and 
having taken his inst ruct.ions from the [administ ration) office he would s it 
d own to write [or!lers and accounts). 

[IMMERSION IN THE R IVER] 

Every day [Baba NannkJ went to the rivor a lone to bathe. One day he 
took a servant with him, and having removed his clothes in order to bathe 
he !eftth.CI)1 in !he care of the servant . He then cntcr~d the water, but 
hnving done so?C he failed to emerge. The servant said, "He will soon come 
out", but one watch passed qnd then another and then another and s t ill he 
had not emb-sed. Stll"ding [there} the servant became i ired and perplexed. 
He went to th~ Khan and said, "Khanji,'' Baba [Nanak] went into the river 
to bathe and bas failed to come out . I stood watching unt il J grew tired, 
and wh en I was exhausted £l said to myself], 'He has not come out ! 
Whatever 'shall I do?' And so) have come to the Nawab." 

(Hearing this] the Khan mounted, rode out to the river, 
called boatmen, and commanded them : " My vazir has disap· 
peared in the river. Cast a large net. I shall reward you if 
you find him." The boatmen searched ·until they were ex
hausted, but found nothing. The Khan was very sad. " Alas," 
he said, " Nanak was ~ fine vazir, but now he has gone from 
me.u 

78After three days had passed, however, Naoak emerged 
[from the water]. People saw him [coming] out of the river at 
the place [from which he had entered it].79 "Nanak was lost 
in the river !" they e;(claimed. " How bas he returned ?" 

74The firs t three of the four three-hour periods into which the night is divided, i.e. 
the period from 6 p.m. until 3 a.m. 

76See note 35. 
7CAt this point the Purala!danam-.sakhis and the -ldl Sokhis and their brief descrip

t ion of how. Nanak was tranSP.Orted to the 'divine court '. 
While he was bathing (divino} messengen (came} at the command of God and 

carried him ofT the court of God. Entering [the divine court) the messengers 
announced, "Sin:, Nanak is present." Nnnak was granted an audience in the 
divine court and the Lord showed grace [towards him). -Pur JS, p. 14. 

77The LDP 194 text has niinak ji, obviously an error by the copyist. 
78Atthis point the Puratan janam·sakhis add a description of Nanak's recept ion in 

the divine court and of the commission, issued to him by God, to return t o the 
world and ;;ch the divine Name. In reply Nnnak recites Siri Ragu 2, the Japjl', 
and Dhanasa · Aratl lAG, pp. !4-!S, 1-8, 13). T he messengers then r<turn him to 
the river. Pur $(. pp. 14-16. The Miharbii11 version also includes an interview with 
God. Mlh JS I. 811'1.89. 

' "Although the river is nowhere oan1cd in the narrative the reference must be to the 
Vein st ream which flows past Sultanpur. · · ' 
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[Without heeding them] Nanak proceeded to his house, 
entered it, and stripping it he gave everything away. Many 

19b people assembled [at his house and when] news [of Nanak's 
. return) reached the Khan he [too) came. 

"Nanak docs not speak," he observed. 
"There is [some mysterious) meaning in the way Nanak 

has emerged from the river," declared the people. 
·•Friends," said the Khan, " something has happened to Nanak 

and it is a great tragedy.'' Sorrowfully he returned home. 

(BABA NANAK'S DISCO URSE WITH DAULAT KHAN'S QAZ I] 

For several days Nanak wore only a small loin-cloth•• and 
no other clothing. He wen t and sat with faqirs, and Mardana 
also went a~d sat wi th them . One 9ay _passed. with him sit ting 
thus and then the following day he spoke, saying : "There is 
neither Hindu nor Muslim." The people went to the Khan 
and reported, "Nanak says, 'There is neither Hindu nor 
Muslim'." The Khan replied, "Pay no heed to what he says. 
He is a faqir." 

20a [The Sultanpur) qazi happened to be sitting [nearby)"' . 
" Khanji," said the qazi, " this is a remarkable thing that he 
has uttered: 'Ther~ is neither Hindu nor Muslim'." 

"Go, call Nanak and bring him [here], "commanded the 
Khan. A man went and said, "Nanakji, the Khan summons 
you." Nanak replied, !'What concern have 1 with your Khan ?'' 
[Hearing Nanak's words] the people said, " He has gone mad." 
"Mardana," said Baba [Nanak), ' ':Play the rabab."n Mardana 
played the rabab [and Baba Nanak] sang a shabad in M iirii 
raga. as 

Rllg Milni 

Some call me a demon, some a ghoul, 
And some a mere man, the wretched Nanak. I. 

~0kupi11. a narrow strip o f cloth passed between th~ legs, a small Iango! (note 476). 
~ 1 1 f in fact Daulat Khan was resident in Sultanpur during the period of Nanak's 

early manhood it can be auunl( d that the town will have been of sufficient adminis
trative importanc~ to warrnnt the appointment of a qazi. The imprecise reference 
I n him as simply •a qazi ' (/k q1l:i) suggests, ho~ever, that the narrator was not 
concerned with his official function . In popular trndition the qazi was cast in a 
conventional role as the legalistic persecutor of all that was sensible and generous. 
It i> this lraditional image or the qazi which appears in t his anecdote as an appro
priate foil to Baba Na1a('S bounteous wisdom. For descriptions of the qazi's 
legal role see Enc lsi 11 .606-7, and' .A' in 11 .41. , . 

"'A stringed instrument resembling a rebcck. According to Abu ni-F;tzl the rabab 
normally had six st rings, but might have twelve or eighteen. A' in llf.254. 

MIMurQ 7, AG p. 991. . 
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Nanak is [indeed] possessed-but possessed by the Lo rd ! 
Naught save God knows he ! Refrain 

[The world] considers me possessed when I am posses~ed by 
20b the fear of God; 

When I regard none but the One Master. 2 . 

[The world] considers me possessed when serve the One 
[God]; 

When I submi t myself to the divi ne Order and regard all 
other wisdom as vain. 3. 

[The world] considers me poSSCbSCd when I bestow 1)1Y love 
upon the Lord; 

When I regard myself as vile and all else in the world as 
good. 4. 

Baba [Nanak] then relapsed in to silence. Whenever he spoke 
he uttered [only] the words, "There is neither Hindu nor 
Muslim." The qazi again spoke to the Khan and he [again] 
commanded, "Go, call Nanak the faqir and bring him [here] ... 
Messengers went [to bring him] . ·•Nanakji,'' they said, " the 
Khan summons you. The Khan says, 'For the sake of God 
show yourself [befo re me]. My soul yea rns to see you. Grar.t 
us your presence but once'." 

21 a Nanak arose and went, saying, "Now rny Mastcr·s summons 
has come. I shall go." Putting [his] woollen cord8 4 around 
his neck he went to the Khan. 

"Nanakji, beloved of God,'' said the Khan, " remove the 
woollen cord from your neck and don a garmcnt.u You are a 
worthy faqir. " Baba Nanak removed his woollen cord from 
around his neck and t ied on a loin-cloth. 

"Nanak," continued the Khan, " It is most unfortunate for 
me that a vazir such as you should have become a faqi r. ·• The 
Khan then sat Baba (Nanak] beside him and said. "Qazi, if 
you have anything to ask Nanak then question him in my 
presence. If you interrogate [him] outside you will be beaten." 

" Nanakji," said the qazi, "you who say that there is neither 
Hindu nor Muslim, how have you reached this conclusion ?" 

21 b [In reply] Baba Nanak sang a shalok.81 

SHALOK 

It is ~cult to regard [anyone] as a [true] Muslim. [Only] 

84mutkii : n woollen eo?cl_ worn by fllqin . MK, p. 738. 
" laki banu : lit. •drape your loins'. 
"V<ir M <ijh 8 : 1, AG p. 141. The shalok contains puns and alliterations which can

not be reproduced in translation. 

\ 
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if one possesses (certain qualities] can one be regarded as 
a (true] Muslim. 

First let him find delight in the faith of the saints; (like 
them] let him scour away his poss~ssions as with a rasp. 

Submitting to his Master in faith let him break the cycle of 
death and rebirth. 

Let him follow the will of God, let him joyfully accept 
(what] the Creator [desires], and let him empty himself 
[o f pride]. . 

Let him show mercy to all living things; then, Nanak, he 
can be call~d a [true] Muslim.!' I . 

When Baba [Nannk]uttered this shalok the qazi was astound
ed. The Khan asked [him], "What crime has your question
ing uncovered, Qazi ? This is [one of] God's saints." 

[Meanwhile) the time had come for the second prayer.•8 

Everyone arose and went off for the prayer and Baba [Nanak] 
also went with them . The qazi stood up before them all and 
recited the prayer. [While he was doing so] Baba [Nanak] 

22.t looked at him and laughed. The qazi noticed Nanak laughing 
and when the prayer was ov.:r he said, "Noble Khan, did you 
observe how Nanak was laughing while he watched us at 
prayer ? And you say that Nanak is a worthy faqir !" 

"Nanakji," said the Khun, "what is th is that the qazi says?" 
" Khanji," replied 13aba [Nanak), "[ have no concern with 

what the qazi does, but [this I do know that) the qazi's praye r 
could not be accepted [by God]. That is why I laughed.'' 

The qazi protested. "Khanji, if be has discovered anything 
let him reveal my offence.'' 

" Khanji," replied Baba [Nanak), "when the qazi stood up to 
conduct the prayer his mind was not on it. His marc has 

22b foaled and a filly has been born. Leaving the filly he came 
[here]. In the paddock there is a well and he had said [to him
self], •Perhaps the filly will fall into the well.' [And so even as 
he was reciting the prayer] his attention had wandered there.'' 

The qazi was confounded. He came and fell at Baba 
Nanak's feet, saying, ·•Praise be to Nanak ! God has great ly 
blessed him.'' The qazi was convinced. "Brother[s]," he 
cried, " the limits [of his g reatness) are beyond comprehending !" 
Baba [Nannk]then recited a shalok.8• 

"'The Adi Sdkhis and the Purata11 jannm-sakhis add shatoks 1-3 of pauri 7, AS, Jl. 19. 
l'ur JS, pp, 17- t8. AG, pp. 140-41. See below note 91. 

••p-si: t he second daily prayer, observed by Muslims shortty aft: r midday. 
••v,;, Sll/ti 8 : I, AG p. 788. The shalok is by Guru Angad, not Guru Nnnak. At 

this point the PurtJtan janam-sakhis quote a sbatok which they attribute to Nan>k, 
but which is not in the Adi Grnnth. Pur JS, p. 18. 
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SHALOK 

They who fear [God] fear nothing else ; they who fear not 
[God] know n'lany:[other) fears . 

The paradox, Nanak, will be resolved when one passes [from 
this world into the next) . Ill 

Baba [Nanak then) recited more shaloks. 11 

SHALOK 

MJk~ mercy your mosque, faith your prayer-mat, ami 
righteousness your Qur'an. 

Make humility your circumcision, upright ness your fasting. 
and so you will be a [true) Muslim. 

23a Make good works your Ka1bah, TrUlh your pir, and com-
passion you r creed and your prayer. 

Make the performance of what pleases [God] you r rosary 
and, Nanak, He \\1111 uphold your honour. 

Another's r:ights [must be] as the p ig [to the Musl im) and 
the cow [to the Hindu], 0 Nanak.•1 

You r'Spiritual guide will commend you only if you spurn 
what is impure.ts 

Through mere talking one does not gain access to Paradise ; 
one finds salvatio n only by following Truth. 

The adding o.f spices to polluted food will never render it 
pure. 

He who u tters falsehood , Nanak, will but earn (the reward 
of) falsehood. 

[The Muslim] observes five prayers ; at five [different] hours 
be ~;eci tes the five (prayers and to them he gives] five 
tdift~rent) names. 

(Let these be your five p rayers :] Let the fi rst be truth, the 
second purity,•• and the third petitio n to God on behalf 
of all. 

Let the fourth be upright intent, and Jet the fi fth be to 
praise and magnify [God]. 

Let (virtuous) deeds ·be your utterance of the ka/ima/5 fo r 
' (only), then shall you be called a [true] Musli m." 

IOAG version: • ... when one proceeds to the (divine] court'. AG, p. 788. 
• 1Var M ojil 7 : 1-3, AG pp. t4<kt. 
•'The rights of others must be inviolable. 
tsut. • ... only if yo~ do not eat carrion.' 
"haW, sanctioned by r'\)isious law. 
UThe Muslim Confctslon of Faith ('There is no god but God, &c.'). 
"The last line of the shald\c has been omitted : 

All else, Nannlc, is falsehood ; nnd respect rendered to falsehood is (likewise] 
false. - AG, p. 141. 

\ 
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After Baba [Nanak] had recited these shaloks [all the 
Muslims who had heard them]-sayyids, sheikhs, qazis. muftis, 

23b [Daulat] Kh11n, and [the o ther] Khans [assembled therc]-all 
were astounded . The Kh an said to the qazis and muftis, 
" annk has discovered the Truth .11 There is no further 
offence to be invest igated .'' Wherever Daba [Nanak) looked 
everyone made salaam to him. Baba [Nanak] then ~ang a 
shabad in Sirl Rog.18 

Sirl Rilg 

Do not imagine that [God] is to be found 

speaking [of Him]. 
[If your affections repose in] pride of [world ly] 

o r in physical beauty your li fe is wasted. 

merely by 

pOSSChSiOnS 
Rl'/rain8

" 

Let [virtuous] deeds be the soil, the divine Word 100 [your] 
seed, and daily apply the water of Truth . 

Become [this kind of] cultivato r, for thereby faith takes root 
a nd you acquire knowledge of both Paradise and 
Hell.'•' I. 

To hear [sacred scriptures], to make [our human] calcula
tions101- all is futile (if one's] man is imbued with worldly 
affections. 

Hold in affection, by the Master's g race, those who with atten-
24a tion undivided medita te upon the Ineffable [One]. 103 2. 

The man is a frog, this human bod y the mud (in which it 
dwells, and like a foolish frog] it has failed to <ippreciate 
the beauty of the lotus . 

The bumble bee [which nics to the lo tus] is constantly [our] 
teacher; how, it asks, can one understand when one lacks 
understanding ?10 ' 3. 

You observe the thirty days ·[of fasting]'"$ and t he five [daily 
prayers, thinking that] perhaps the power of Satan will 
[thereby) be wholly destroyed. 

01haq. It can also be trons'ated, 'Nannk has found GoJ !' 
"Stri RIIgu 21, AG pp. 23-24. 
98ln the AG version the reflain occurs in the usual p'ncc, vrz. af1cr 1hc first stan7,1. 
lOGkoltim. The AG reading is Jobnd. In this version kal!Im hns . prcsu .11Ubly been 

substituted because it would seem to accord better with Muslim understanding. 
lO lbJrtsat (bahiJt) and dojak (dozakh). 
t02tfG: To speak, to henr .. .' -
103AG : 'The Master's grace and the love of His hean {is bestowed upon) those who 

have meditat~d upon the One.' In the AG version this is the third stanza. 
ID1AG stMza 2. 
•o•Ramaznn. 
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Says Nanak : You must tread the path [of death] : whe re-
fore do you lay up property and wealth ? 4. 

Humbling himself the Khan fell at his feet. All who were 
present, both Hindu and Muslim, besought the Khan. [saying]. 
"God speaks through anak. Keep Nanak [here to be our 
spiritual guide] ." 

The Khan appealed to Baba [Nanak. "This] kingdom, [this] 
country, the royal author ity [over them]- all arc yours !'' [he 
declared]. 

"Khanji," replied Baba [Nanak], "God will bless you, [but] 
I sha ll not stay now. K ingdom, property, und household 

24b goods arc ull yours. I have renounced everything." 
101The Khan then requested [him], " Babaji, stay in my town 

for one mont h [more] so that from the benediction [of your 
presence] this town of mine may receive blessing." 

"The Guru107 has always been good to your town,'' replied 
Baba [Nanak], "but for your sake I shall remain for a week." 
Daba [Nanak]then rested. 

[llABA NANAK'S DEPARTURE FROM SULTANPUR] 

One day Baba [Nanak] was proceeding along the road. On 
the way he met the qazi, and the qazi asked, "Are you going 
or staying?" Baba [Nanak] replied, " I am going." 

The qui, [understanding him to mean that together with 
the Khan he was about to renounce the world], proceeded to 
his house and began to dispose of his [own] possessions [so 
that he might accompany them in their renunciatio n. When he 
fa iled to report for duty] the Khan sent an attendant105 to the 
qazi's house, to enquire why had he not come that day. The 

25a attendant went and announced, " The Nawab sum mons you." 
The qazi came and the Nawab asked him, " Why were you not 
present in court today ?" 

" I was coming," replied the qazi , "but on the way I met 
Nanak. ! asked him, 'Arc you going or staying?' and he 
a,PS\VCTe<i~ I am going.' [I understood that you must also be 
going and lhaLaccordingly I should go too.] For that reason 
I returned to my house to dispose of my possessions." 

1D' The remainder of the sakhi is ' not in the Purilan janam-sakhis. In its place the 
PuriiJan vc~i~n de5cribes how BaNI Nanak join!d a group of faqirs, to whom he 
recited lhe shabad Tllan1 3 (AG, pp. 721-22). The Khan and his peoplr. came 
10 pny !heir rcsr:cts, and when the Khan returned home he discovered that his 
treasury has been , miraculously filled. Bnba Nanak and Mardana then left 
Suhanpur. Pur ;s; pp. 19-20. 

ln7God. 
10' r!to1Jflor : one who bears a clrob (slave or mace) ; herald. 

\ 
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"I am going nowhere!" said the Khan. 
"Then summon Nanak and ask him why he has told a lie o f 

this kind," said the qazi. 
The Khan spoke to Nanak [when he arrived] and asked him. 

"What did you say to the qazi ?" [In reply] Baba [ anak] 
sang a shabad in Sirl Rdg .101 

Sin Rtig 

We have made ourselves a home [in this world, and in it! we 
dwell, [but] always there is the dread of having to move 
on. 

This home could be rega rded as permanent only if the world 
were to remain for ever. I. 

What kind of dwelling-place is thi s world ? 
Follow what is true [and so] earn the expenses 

journey]; cleave always to the divine Name. 
[for your 

Refroin 

The yogi squats in his yogic postu res, the mullah recl ines in 
his abode ; 

The pandit recites from the [sacred] books and the ~iddh sit~ 
in a temple [of Siva). 1. 

The sultans and the khans, the mighty and the rich-all ha'c 
marched on. 

For but a brief hour [they remain, after which all must aris..: 
and move on ; understand in (yo•Jr] heart that (you too] 
must go. 110 3. 

Gods, siddhs, the attendants of Siva,''' gandharvns," 2 

ascetics sworn to silence, sheikhs, pirs, and men of 
authority-

Turn by turn they have departed; [none remains], the whole 
world" 3 must go.,. 4. 

(The Truth] is made manifest in all [created things],116 bu t 
few there be who· perceive it. 

•••slri Riiga Alt11, AG p. 64. The preecding incident is evidently a garbled versinn 
of an aucmpl to provide a suitable setting for the shabad. The Para/all jnnnn•
sakhis set it in a sakhi concerning Makhdum Bahauddin and his m:~gie pray~r-mat. 
Par JS, p. 84. 

u oAG stanza 4. 
lllga'!a (-tlevata). 
11~Celes tia I musicians who prepare the soma nnd entcnain the gods during feast~. 

They are noted for their paninlity towards women and for the irr<>i>tihle chaom 
which they exercise upon them. 

usAG: 'the remainder nlso.' 
ll4AG stnnz.a 3. 
usAG; 'in the divioe Word.' 
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[This Truth] Nanak humbly proclaims, that [God dwells) 
in the water, the earth, and all that lies between heaven 
and earth . 5. 

Allah, the Ineffable, the Infinite, the Almighty, the Creator, 
the Bountiful I 

The entire creation111 comes and goes; (alone there remain') 
the dwelling-place of the Merciful One. 6. 

[Only that] dwelling-place can be called (permanent which 
belongs to him] who bears not upon His countenance the 
inscription [of Death) . 

Heaven and earth must pass away, [but] the dwelling-place 
of the One [will remain for ever). 7. 

26a The day and lhe sun must go, the night and the moon 
must go, the multitude of stars must be destroyed. 

He, the One, is the Lord I This is the Truth"' which Nannk 
proclaims. 

The entire assembly, all who were sitting there, were so 
astounded that they were unable to draw breath. Baba Nanak 
then sang a second Offapadl, [this one) in Tilang raga.m 

Rilg Tilang 

Strive to make firm your faith in the Qur·an; let it be laid 
upon the foundation of mercy. 

If your words express the Truth which is in your heart your 
faith will never be shaken. I. 

Utter the 'Kame which is holy, 0 qazi ! 
Cast from off your heart the garb of unbelief; clothe your 

body in the garment of Truth. Refrain 

Crush you r man and make it paper; [take as your] pen fu l
filment of the Shari'u t, and in the inkwells of your eyes 
(pour] the ink of humility. 

Banish avarice, pride, and evil, for so you shall obtain from 
God the Kingdom of Truth . 2. 

26b Chieftains, nobles, kings, and lords-without the Name of 
God all leave [this world) as captives. 

The Angel of Death constantly pursues and ensnares you 
as a hunter springs his trap. 3. 

~well in perfect tranquill ity that you may lay hold of Truth, 

116kilalak (khnlq). The AG reading is dun£, •world' . 
111rD$i (rist)bagol. The AG rcading is saeh11 butol. 
11BThis shab:ld is not in the AG. 
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for in the obtaining of Truth disbelief is destroyed. 
Faithfully observe the five [daily] prayers with the three 

[appointed] fasts, and by His mercy the Merciful One 
will spare you from punishment. 4. 

The mullahs read the Qur"an (kateb) and the pandits the 
Veda; and in rending their scriptures all acquire virtue. 

To the people they impart much instruction in divine 
knowledge, but how can one be freed from doubt without 
t he divine Word of the Guru ? 5. 

Utter what is just and true, cling ever to t he divine Word; 
he who at all times remembers the divine Name sha ll be 
saved. 

In reading the Veda and the Qur'nn one incurs endless 
incarnations; Muslims and Hindus, [both) read (their 
scriptures only] to deceive [others]. 6. 

27;t Let the sinner who has turned away from God desist from 
speaking the evil which is in his heart; do not give your 
[wayward] heart free rein. 

To him who loves others. speaking ill of none, God] will 
show mercy and acceptance. 7. 

True is the Kalima, there is but one Mnulana, and only one 
divine Name in all places and through all ages ! 

Nanak says, hearken 0 qazi; abandon fa lsehood for false-
hood is unlawful. 8. 

After seven days had elapsed Babn [Nanak] set about 
making his departure. The Khan pet itioned him [once more, 
saying), "Nanakji, accept service with me. [This] kingdom, 
[its) possessions, the country [which it covers, its] wealth, 
horses, elephants, gardens, authority, riches, jewels, and 
t reasure-all arc yours." Dabn [Nanak in reply) sang a shabad 
in Ramka/t raga."' 

Rag Ramka/1 

The Word of the Guru is the arrow in [my] quiver, and 
meditation (on it my) bow. 

The tranquil mind is my sword, and divine knowledge the 
horses wbetcon I ride. I. 

Baba, we arc (soldiers) enrolled in God's service. 
27b In the hear t and in the mind nothing dwells [but Him 

alone}; misery, craving, and doubt, [all) have taken flight ! 
Refrain 

u•Th~ 'hnbad is not in th~ AG. 
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The mind is (my] saddle, contentment the rein, and fear 
(of God] the c rop with which J urge on (my horse]. 

The Gun1 is the vazir who gran ts access (to the King for 
those upon whose] foreheads the d ivine Name is 
inscri bed. 2. 

I have offered myself for the love of the Beloved and 
speedily my recom pense has been recorded. 

Devotion is (my] payment, the divine Nan : my] treasu1.:; 
a specia l esta te has been conferred [upon me]. 3. 

For him who deposits much and bpend:. nothing there ..:an 
be no poverty. 

Unless, says Nanak , it is inscribed in one's fate one canno t 
perfo rm this meritorious service . 4. 

T he sakhi is fi nished. Another sak h i ftllows. 

ILLUST RATION 5 

BABA NANAK'S TR AVELS IN THE UNINHABITED WILDERNESS 1' 0 

28b (After leaving Sultanpur] Baba Nanak travelled only through 
uninhabited wildernesses. He followed no road and he 
entered no dwelling. lf ever Mardana became hu ngry Baba 
[Nan ak] would ask, "Are you hungry, Mard ana ?" And 
M ardana would reply, "All things a re known to thce' 2' .'' 

[One d ay] Baba [Nanak] said, "Mardana.'' 
" My Lord ?"replied Mardana. 
"Mardan a, proceed straight on and enter the village (which 

lies ahead]. Uppal Khatris122 Jive there. Enter thei r house 
and stand silent. All will come, Mard ana, both Hindus and 
Muslims, nnd they will prostrate themselves (before you]. T hey 
will spread a bed [for you] and oJTer a ll kinds of de licacies .123 

Some will offer m oney and others will o ffe r (various] tempting 
things.12• No one will ask from where you have come 

120The janam-sakhi Slll temcm that Baba Nanak proceeded to an uninhabited wilder
ness testifies 10 a belief in his divinity. Deserts were believed to be the abode of 
evil spirits (bhut ) and only one who was equipped to deal with a malcvolelll 
supernatural would willingly venture there. The same belief is implied in the 
anecdotes describing encounters with a rakat (folio 40a) and with Kaliyug (folio 
44a). For popular belief in the perils of deserts sec W. Crooke, Tire Popular 
Relig ion and Folk-lore of Nortlrem India , vol. ii (Delhi, 1968), p. 278. 

IZlparbin: onc:_who is o mniscient. 
u euppal is a K'llntri got. 
' 'l:Jchhatri amrlt, ' 'tJc thirty·six varieties of amrlt' . Sec note 530. 
124parkale, lit. 'sparks' . T he meaning is not clear. 'Sparks' has here been interpre

ted as 'fire' and this in tum has been interpreted as a reference to worldly tempta
tions. 
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IUor whose servant you are. Those who show favour towards you will 
say, ' I have brought allthBt I possess and laid it bdorc: (you].' And they 
will say, •we ha.,: been bles~ed by this visit'." 

One day Baba (Nannk ] decided to send Mardann ton [certnin] town. 
When he was sent there he received much adoration and when he departed 
all the residents ca11e nnd prostrated themselves [before him]. When he 
[fina lly] depancd he took with him money and a bundle of clothing. 
[Knowing what h:d happened) Baba [Nanak) rolled on t he ground 
[convulsed) with laughter. Mnrdana brought the clothing and money to 
Baba [Nann'< who when he) observed him coming with the bundle, asked, 
"Wnat have you brought, Mardnna 7" 

"True King.'' replied M.trdana, " tn reverence for your name the whole 
town rose up in service. My Lord. I said [to them), 'I shall tnke these 
things and this clothing to llnbl [Nanak]'." 

" You d id well to bring [them), Mardana," said the Guru. " but thes: 
nrc of no use to me." 

"Then what shall I do with t hem. my Lord ?" asked Mardnna. 
"Throw them away !" replied Baba [Nanak]. 
[And so) Mardana threw away alit be articles and all the clothing, and 

they left that place. 
Travelling on they r.ntcn:d a vast wilderness where no one was to be 

found. Mardana was fa11ished. "All glory to your devotion," he said, 
"but I am a Dum, (not a superhuman saint like you. My custom, as a 
Dum) was to obtain food by begging a ponion of whatever an area 
rroducod. na There (in such places) I could be hired to sing. [Here, 
however,) we have entered a vast wilderness. May God lead us out of it ! 
Ir a lion roars. 

30a we shall be slain." 
" Nothing will come ncar you, Mardana," said Baba 

[Nanak]. " Do no t despair." 
" Why should I not despair ?" wailed Mardana. " \Vc shall 

be slain in this desert." 

" We a re no t in a desert, Mardana," said Baba [Nanak]. 
" We are in an inhabited place [because we are in a place) 
where the divine Name is remembered." 

And there Babn [Nanak] sang a shabad (concerning the 
manner in which] hatha-yoga adepts,127 the three hundred 
million gods, yogis, celibates, Sufi masters, and prophets 

J~)Qnc folio is missing from the 840 rnnnuscript at this point. Sec Introduction, 
p. 28·31. The translation interpolated here to fill the gap follows the Ptmitan 
text of the missing ponion (Pur JS. pp. 20, 46). 

u•oums commo~ly received payment in kind for their services as musicians and 
gcncuJogists. 

1~7 slrfd/r siidhak : yogis who, by the application of hatha-yoga techniques, attain 
supreme beatitude (sl:ldht). cr. folio 183a. Although the t\vo pam of the com
pound could be se~arated (sldillt n1d sadltak) and the above definition limited to 
t he second or them, subsequent usage in the 840 janam·snkhi indicates that they 
should be undcrsto~d to designate a single category. Cf. folios 1 06.~, 120b, 18Jb, 
207Q. This is logical in that a Siddh is a Siddh by virtue of being a Sadhnk. The 
two terms come very close to being synonymous. 
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roamed in quest of this divine Name. Baba [Nanak) sang a 
sh~bad in A sa raga. us 

For a vision of Thee the gods endur'ed sufi'ering and hunger, 
and made pilgrimages to tho holy p laces. 

Yogis a'nd celihatc ascet ics [in quest of Thee] have donned 
the <?Chre ~obe and followed their various disciplines. I. 

For 'Thy sake, 0 my Lord, they are steeped in Thy Love: 
[for Thy sake]they have become dervishes. ' 21 

Numberless arc 'Thy p~mes, infinite Thy forms, beyond 
telling the multitude of Thy qualities ! Refrain 

30b [In quest of Thee men] have aba ndoned hearth and ho me, 
[their] P.alace~, elephants, and ho rses. 

Pirs and prophets, men of piety13~ and men of truth , have 
renounced the world and been accepted (by Thee]. 2. 

[Others] have renoun£ed the [manifold] · pleasures (of the 
world}-its delicacies, its comforts, jts joys ; putt ing aside 
[their] clothes they wtar {only garments made from] skins. 

Tormented ana in pain {they cry] at Thy door ; steeped in 
{love of Thy] Name they have become homeless mendi· 
cants. JM 3. 

[In quest of Thee some wear] sk ins and hides, and [carry! 
begging-bowls and staffs ; [others] re"tain the sacred tuft 
and thread, and don the dhon. 

Thou art the Lord ~nd J am but Thy [humble] mimic ; (as 
such] Nanak prays, how can (one's] caste (be of any usc or 
value] ? 

Then Baba [Nanak] said, "Mardana, without you the bd~l113~ 
sounds unmelodious. Apply your mind to the shabad when 
you play the rabab." 

" My body is overcome with hunger," protested Mardana. 
"~cannot play the rabab." 

"Then go back, Mardana, and find a village," said Baba 
[Nanak]. 

3Ja "I can no longer go back, not even to a village. My body is 
overcome with hunger. I am dying !" 

l:S..fsa 33, AG p. 358. The terminology used io thi5 shnb:td suggests that it must 
have been intended pdmorily for a Muslim audience. 

120The AG version lncks 'they have bccomc 'dcrvishes' . 
130siUik, lit. 'trnv\ ller', Muslims who observe the sllorlar punctiliously but who do 

not renounce fdl\llly 1 ics. 
13ldaneJ, dervishes. 
13•b<i~i : utterance or cSound. The word is an culled one, difficult to translate 

without awkwardness or bathos. Sikhs cha.racteristic:~ lly refer to the contents of 
the Adi Gra11th as gur·baQf, 'the Guru's utterance'. 

\ 
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" I shall not let you die," Baba [Nanak] assured him. " Pull 
yourself together." 

"How can I do that ?" protested Mardana. " I am dying. 
All you have to do is leave me." 

" Eat the fruit of this tree," commanded Baba [Nnnak]. 
" Take your fill . Eat as much as you cal}- but do not take 
with you any of what remains. Do you understand ?"" 

."Very well," replied Mardana and.began to eat. 
[When he did so he discovered that) the fruit was remark

ably sweet, [as sweet as) nectar. The juice of the fru it seemed 
so sweet that he said (to himself], "I should eat it all because 
I shall receive no 'more." And so he took some [with him], 
thinking that he would get no more. 

As they proceeded together on thei r way Mardana again 
31 b felt hungry and taking out [the fruit] he began to eat it As 

soon as he put it in his mouth, [however), he collapsed. Baba 
{Nanak] observed that Mardana had fallen [to the ground] 
behind him. " What is wrong, Mardana ?" he asked. 

"Master, you told me to eat that fruit and· to take none 
wi th me, but it was so sweet that I ate some and also brought 
some [wi th me]. When I felt hungry I took it out and began 
to ca t it-and then this dreadful condition overtook me." 

"You did wrong, Mardano. This was a poisonous fruit 
which turned sweet because of the word which was spoken."133 

"All glory to you r devot ion and to the merit which you have 
earned," answered Mardann. "We Dums (must] beg what 
we need to eat and drink, (whereas) you are an ascetic, an 
exalted soul who neither eats, drinks, nor enters any dwelling. 
Why should I rcmnin with you ? Send me awny." 

32a "Mnrdana, I nm very pleased wi th you. Why do you ask 
to be dismissed ?" 

"All glory to your pleasure, [but) please send me away so 
that I may return to my home." 

" How will you survive?" asked Baba [Nanak]. 
" I shall survtve if my hunger is satisfied," replied Mardana. 

" Let your food be my food. Then I shall stay with you. lf 
you promise that I shall never be parted from you in future, 
then I shall remain with you." 

" Mardana," said the Guru, " to you has been imparted the 
joy [of salvation], both in this world and the next." 

Mnrdana arose and prostrated himself. So much had been 

lUThe Puriltan manuscripts add : tab bdbal mathai uparl palm rakhlo t ab challgii 
bha/14 ho4 U{hl bal!hti. 'Baba [Naoak) then placed his foot on (Mnrdnnn's) fore
head. He recovered and snt up.' Pur IS, p. 47. Also AS, p. 22. 
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bestowed upon him I He bowed down [before his Master] and 
as he bowed there came upon him an understanding of the 
deepest mysteries. (And so] Mardanu journeyed on with Baba 
[Nanak]. 

32b Twelve years134 after leavingm Sultnnpur [Baba Nanak J 

returned to the Punjab. The sakhi is finished. Another sakhi 
follows : [a discourse] with [his] mother and father. 

ILLUSTRATION 6 

(OAOA NANAK RETURNS TO TALVANDIJI36 

33a After twelve years (Baba Nanak] retu rned to the Panjnb nnd 
stopped in a ju ngle two kostJj' from Tnlvandi. After they had 
rested for half an hour133 Mnrdann made a request: "Master, 
if you permit may r obtain news from (my] home, to see if my 
rela tives are alive or if they are dead ?" 

Baba [Nanak] replied with a smile, "Mardana, if your rela
tives have died [do not be upset, for] how can [any] of us live 
[for ever] in this world ? But because you wish to go then go 
and meet them. Do not, however, ment ion my name." 

Mardana prostra ted himself and proceeded on to Talvandi. 
(Reaching the village] he entered his house [and when the news 
of his arri val spread] many people gathered (outside]. ·• Jt is 
Mardana the Dum," they a ll exclaimed, " the devoted follower 
of Baba Nanak ! The fame100 of Nanak has spread throughout 
the world !" All who came prostrated themselves [before 
him]. 

33b When Mnrdana had ins;>ected h is (own] house he went to 
Kalu's house and entering it sat in the courtyard. Baba 
[Nunak's] mother rose a:td embraced him . She began to weep 
and th rough her tears she said, "Tell me, Mardana-where is 
Nannk ?" The courtyard fi lled with people and everyone 
began to ask questions. ".Brother{s]," said Mardana, " we 
were together in Sultanpur; but since then there has been no 
news [of him]." 

131A convent ional period for I he tiratla-yatra, or rour of rhe major places of Hindu 
pilgrimage. 

135ud4s ho4. The rerm also implies wirhdrownl in the sc.u: of r<nunciat ion o r 
worldly t i~. 

rasA derailed analysis or th is snkbi is given in EST. 
mkos, koh (kroi'b): a linear measure varying from one to two miles in diiTercnr pans 

of India. In the .Punjab it has generally been computed as the equivalent or one 
and a half miles. 

t )<Jgharl : a period of twenry-four minutes. 
rse •4/d, 'shadow'. 

\ 
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After sitting for half an hour Mardana a rose and departed. 
[Observing h im go] Baba [Nanak"s] mother said, " There is 
some reason for Mardana's speedy departure from the court
yard ." She a t once stood up and t aking some clothing and 
some sweets she went to fi nd Mardana. "Mardana," she said, 
"take me to Nanak." 

34a Mardana remained silent, [but] they proceeded on and 
travelled two kos. Ahead [of them] Baba [Nanak] arose and 
coming to his mother he fell at her feet. H is mother began to 
weep, kissing his head and c rying, " I am wholly thine, my son, 
wholly devoted to thee and to the sight of thee. In beholding 
thee f am blessed. Show me thy face." 

Moved by his mother's love Baba [Nanak also] bega n to 
weep, and as he wept he said, " Mardana, play the rabab. •· 
Mardann played the rabab and Baba [Nanak] sang a shabad 
in Vadahamsa raga. 140 

Rdg Vadahamsa 

[As) the addict who cannot obtain his drug dies, and like
wise a fi sh without water, [so should I die without T hee, 
0 Lord]. 

To the one steeped in his Master"s [love) all things a re 
joyous . 1. 

To the Master's Name I offer myself; shattering [all pride] 
1 offer myself a sacrifice [to Him]. Refrain 

34b The Maste r is a beautiful tree, laden with [delectable] fruit; 
(sweet as] nectar is His Name. 

They who drank were supremely satisfied; 
myself a sacrifice. 

J see Thee not, yet Thou dwellest in al l. 

to Thee I ofl"er 
2. 

How can my thirst be slaked when the p ool [of nectar] lies 
within the veil (of error and falsehood] ? 3. 

Nanak is Thy trader, 0 Lord , and Thou the capital [where
with he trades]. 

When I sing (Thy] pra ises and offer prayer (to Thee a ll) 
delusion flees from my u nderstanding. - 4. 

H is mother la id the sweets and cloth ing before him, and 
said, "Eat, my son." 

"I am [already] filled," replied Baba [Nanak]. 

U OJiatfahomsu I, AG p. SS7. 
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"How can you have eaten your fill [in this wasteland, my] 
son?" asked his mother. 

"Mardann, play [the measure) Slrl R(Jg on the rabab," said 
Baba [Nanak]. Mardnna played Sirl Rag and Baba [Nanak] 
sang a shabad. ,., 

Sirl R(Jg 

To believe [in the divine Name] is to taste all the sweet 
flavours; 142 to hear it all the sal ty. 

35a To utter [the divine Name] is to taste all tart flavours; to 
sing it all the spicy. 

In single-minded love [of the Nume] lie the thirty-si~ delect
able llavours, [but only he can love like this] upon whom 
falls the gracious glance [of the Lord). I . 

Mother/" to eat now144 would be to tum joy into suffering . 
He who eats brings agony to his body and liberates evil 

within his man. Refrain 

[After he had concluded this first stanza his] mother said, 
•·Remove that faqir's robe and put on [these) new clo thes." 
Baba [Nanak) then sang the second stanza. 

Let the crimson wh ich you wear be a steeping of you r man 
[in God). and let your white be lhe giving of charity. 

let your blue be the removal of the stain [of falsehood] and 
meditation the garment which you pu't on. 

I have bound [around myself] the sash of [spiritual] content
ment. Thy Name, [0 Lord, is all my] wealth and [all my] 
joy. 2. 

Mother, to wear other [garments) would be to turn joy into 
suffering. 

He who arrays himself (in any o ther] brings agony to his 
body and liberates evil within his man. Refrain 

[Meanwhile) Kalu had received news [of Nanak's arrival) 
and mounting a horse he had come [to find him]. Baba Nanak 
fell at his fee t, greeting hun. Then Kalu began to weep, 

3Sb saying, "Mount th is mare, Nanak, and come home." <·I have no need of a horse, father," replied Baba [Nanak). 

111Siri Ragu 1, ACi\pp. 16-17. 
11Zras. '1\avour'. Six •flavours' arc ordinarily enumerated : sweet, salty, sour, bitter, 

acrid, asuingcnt. 
U 3AG: baba. The narrator retains mata (mother) in the second stanza, but uses bdba 

in the third and fourth stanzas. 
111.-IG: 'other [foods]'. 
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[All I need is] knowledge of the path to Thee, [Not] 
horses, saddles, and cruppers of gold. 

[Nor need I] quiver, arrow, bow, spear, (or] sword-belt 
[but only] the pursuit of virtue. 

[What need of) drum and banner to proclaim [my] dignity ? 
Thy grace is [the only and sufficient emblem of] my 
status. 3. 

Baba, to mount any other steed is to turn joy into 
suffer ing. 

He who mounts any other brings agony to his body and 
liberates evi l within his man. Refrain 

"Pay us [just) one visit, son," pleaded Kalu . We have 
built a new house. [Come and] see [it]. for you hnve return· 
ed after a [long] absence. And then there is your fam ily. 
Visit them and stay for a day or two. In this way we shall 
have the pleasure of your company, Then you can go." 

36a Baba [Nanak replied by] singing the fourth stanza. 

Tite joy of Thy Name is [my] home and [my] temple; Thy 
grace [my only] family. 

Thy divine Order is what pleases Thee; all other utterance, 
though abundant, [is futile], 

Nanak, the True King [is omniscient; He] asks of no one 
nor seeks the counsel [of any]. 4. 

Baba, any other repose turns joy into suffering. 
He who sleeps thus brings agony to his body and liberates 

evil with his man. Refrain 

"Father and Mother," said Baba [Nanak], "I have return
ed and [later] I shall come back to you [again]. Now, 
however, you must obey the command [of God] . My spirit 
is still withdrawn from worldly concerns." 

"How can I be content ?" protested his mother. "You 
have returned after twelve years of [this li fe of] detachment 
and you will not even visit [your] home. How can my heart 
rest content ?" 

" Mother," replied Baba [Nanak], "if I say the word you 
will find contentment. ·• 

36b His mother then remained silent and Baba [Nanak] 

37a 

went on his way. The sakhi is finished. Another sakhi 
follows. 

ILLUSTRATION 7 

A DISCOURSE WITH ABDUL RAHMAN 

[Once Baba Nanak] held discourse with Shah Abdul 
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Rahman, '~6 [a pir who] was exceedingly proud and self
satisfied. 

" l have been greatly honoured by (this) meeting with one 
who is beloved of God," said Shah Abdunl Rahman. "A 
holy man has come and from him I have derived [spiritual} 
warmth. 1 have been fortunate !" 

Shah Abdul Rahman [then} arose and returned to his 
house where he met his disciple Mian Mitha.••• "You are 
looking radiant today, Shahji," said [Mian Mitha]. 

•·Today I met a jewel of God," replied the Shah, "and 
having met him I became radiant 1147 His name is Na nak. 
You go and meet him too. It will be to your advantage."' 

37b Mian Mitha went and as he entered Baba (Nnnak's) house 
[he heard] Mnrdana singing a shabad in [the measure) Sin 
Rlig. Murdann was singing this stanzaue; 

Jf I were to be a bird and fly to a hundred heavens; 
Invisible and subsisting without food or drink; 
Yet would Thy value be beyond [my] computing, the 

greatness of Thy Name beyond all utterance. 

Minn Mitha withdrew, turned about, and returned to 
his pir. When the pir saw him [coming) he observed that 
[his d isciple) was thoroughly disconsolate . Mian Mitha 
had gone to obtain a blessing and [evidently felt that] he 
had been deceived:" 9 

" Did you meet [him), Mian ?"asked the ptr. 
"Respected pir," he replied, "what could J get from such 

a meeting I There it was all blasphemy. And you had 
praised him highly I" 

14&The Abdul Rahman of the jnnam-sakhis may perhaps be identified with an impor
tant Apabhrnmsa wnter of the snme name who lived in the Punjab at an uncertain 
dote prior to the flrtcenth century. Fnuja Singh {ed.), Panj/Jb d/1 (liiiHs, vol. iii 
(Pntinln, 1968), pp. 345, 349. 

uoMinn Mitthu.-This snint Is extensively worshipped in the western portion of the 
Gurdnspur District. His shrine is in the village of Mia Mitthu, nenr Fnttehgarh. 
He was a Nawab nt the Court of one of tbe 'Muhammldnn Empcrors .. latcr follow
ing the denth of a favourite horse .•. became a faqlr and lived as such for the rest 
of his life. 

-Note by H: Martyn Clark in PNQ, vol. II, no. 22 (July. 188S), 
pp. 163-64. 

The Ga:ellur ofrhe Gurdaspur Dlsrricl /891·92 agrees with regard to Mia Minha's 
local reputation, but places his shrine in Kathiala (loc. cit., p. 63). The Pur4ran 
anc~dote coo~eming Mian Mitha sets him in a location which was reach<d ••after 
rassing through Pasrur" (Pur JS, p. 66). 'Mian' {wrinen mf/1 in the janam-sakhis) 
is a title of resp~ meaning •master', 'chief', &c. 

H7There is n pun hero on the word /41 wnich means both 'radiant' (lit. •red') and 
·jewel'. 

UBSfri Ragu2, stanza 3, JfG pp. 14-1S. 
l<t'fhis ~ent_ence and its predecessor can jle construed in several w.lys. 

\ 
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"What blasphemy was he uttering ?" asked the pir. 
"(The person who was] there was singing this song," 

Mian replied . 

38a If I were to be a bird and ily to a hundred heavens; 
Invisible and subsist ing withou t food or drink; 
Yet would Thy value beyond [my] computing, the great· 

ness of Thy Name beyond all utterance. 

" Pirji, acco rding to our enumeration there are fourteen 
regions in ail. There are seven below and seven above. 
What blasphemy this is-this reference to tr.hundrcd heavens! 
Where nrc there a hund red heavens ?" 

" [My] son," said the p ir, "why have you been so remiss '! 
You and I know of [only) fourteen regions, [my] son, but 
he knows of a hundred and so he says : 

Yet would Thy value be beyond [my] computing, the 
greatness of Thy Name beyond all ullcrance. 

Come with me. We shall go and have your sin forgiven.·· 

Shah Abdul Rahman took Mian Mitha with him to Baba 
[Nanak). When he arrived he fell at his feet and besought 
him: " Babaj i, beloved of God, forgive his sin." 

38b " But Shahji, I have never even seen hi m !" replied Baha 
[Nanak]. 

" 'Babaji, he has been smitten as a result of his bad inten· 
tions," explained the Shah. " f or the sake of God forgive 
his offence. He made a mistake, [but] God is forgiving.'' 

"Evil intentions bring their own reward," said Baba 
[Nanak), "and one reaps what one sows.'' 

" 'Babaji," answered the Shah, "[if he sins again] then 
punish him. In the eyes of God he is indeed a sinner, 
(but please] forgive him. If one comes to you in submission 
his submission sho uld be accepted. Do not regard h is 
offence but rather your own grace." 

He fell at Baba [Nanak 's] feet and Baba [Nannk]. patting 
him [on the head], forgave him. To Mardana he said, 
"sing a shabad," a nd Mardana sang the Sir! Riig [shabad 
which Mian Mitha had previously hca rd].1~o 

39a If my age were to extend for millions of years and I were 
to subsist o n air alone; 

I f l were to dwell [deep] within a cave, observing neither 
moon nor sun, and if I knew no sleep nor even dreams: 

Yet would Thy value be beyond [my] computing, the 

uoslri Ra1u 2, AG pp. 1~· 1 5. The same shabad is rcptatcd in the sakhi entitled "An 
lmerview with Ood", IT, 124a-12Sa. 

1 
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greatness of Thy Name beyond all uuerance ! 1. 

The True, the Formless One, dwells within his own 
[creation]. 

We hear of Him, we speak of Him, [but of His greatness 
we can hav.: no conception, save that] He should 
grac iously be•tow the blessing [of understanding upon 
us]. Refrain 

If I were to be slain, cut into many pieces, and ground 
in a mill; 

If I were to be consumed by fire and my remains mingled 
with ashes; 

Yet would Thy value te beyond [my] computing, the 
greatness of Thy N ame beyond all uuerance I 2. 

If I were to be a bird and fly to a hundred heavens ; 
Invisible and subsisting without food or d rink ; 
Yet would Thy value be beyond [my] comput ing, the 

greatness of Thy Name beyond all u tterance I 3. 

If Nanak were to write, read, and understand a burden 
of•o• a hundred thousand maunds of paper ; 

If he possessed an inexhaustible (ocean] of ink and used 
the [everlasting] winds as a pen ; 

Yet would Thy value be beyond [my] computing, the 
greatness of Thy Name beyond all utterance I 4. 

39b 102Another sakhi follows, a sakhi (describing and encoun· 
ter] with a monster. 

ILLUSTRATION 8 

[THE MONSTER'S CAULDRON1163 

40a [Once the two travellers] lost their way in a great wilder-
ness. Proceeding on they happened upon the grove of a 
monster (rtlkas)' 04 where they o bserved a cauldron of oil 

mAG : 'the meaning or. 

l62The lost line or folio 39b is missing. The sentence which introduces the next snkhi 
is given ott he top or 39'4, folio 39 having b:en reversed _Ill the time of binding the 
manuscript. 

1"'The v:trious versions of this anecdote arc discussed in Esr: 
u 1rakas (rdk1asa) : demon, ogre, cannibal. Danielou describes them os follows : 

The r4ktqsas are or three sons : some are g~nii, similar to the yak1as nnd 
cloltyas ; other\ an: tilllns, powerful enemies of the gods ; others nrc fearful demons, 
nnd osn:s. Th<!yaklasas devour humnn beings, animate dead bodies, disturb 
sacrifices, harass pious men, and affiict mankind in many ways. They ore children 
or the darkness who wander at night. Their rule is unchallenged until midnight. 
They haunt forests, mountains, nod deserts, which resound with their fearful roors. 
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being heated. Many prisonet s were in (the monster's} 
clutches. [As they watched they saw him} seize one and 
thrust him in [the cauldron]. 

When [the oil] became very hot the monste r [took hold 
of] Daba [Nanak) and carried him straight to the cauldron. 
Daba (Nnnakj, however, put his finge r in [the o il] and a t 
once it became cool. [O bserving what had happcncd]the 
monster fell a t his feet . " I am a sinner," he declared. 
"Forgive my s in." 

"Play the rabab,' ' Baba [Nanak] commanded Mardana. 
He then sang a shabad in M drzi raga.too 

Ri!g Miirtl 

The egg of e rror has shattered ! The Guru166 has illumined 
my heart !167 

The shackles have been struck from my feet ! T he Guru 
has set me free I I. 

Daba, now have the wanderings of my man censed.' 61 

The seething cauld ron h as lost its hea t, for the Guru has 
appl ied to it the cooling Name.169 Rejrai11 

I have cast off the burden of my karma, J am freed from 
[the chains of] my past ! 

The Guru in H is mercy [has carried me] across the 
Ocean'oo and landed [me] on the [further] shore.' 0 ' 2. 

At the time when I a tt ached myself to the comp:~ny of 
sadhus102 the seminels [of Death] left me nod fled away. 

The rtiktnsas can take a ny fo rm they like : human, animal, monstrous ; but 
they always look fearful, large, and s t rong, with flaming eyes, ~hnrr. prominent 
t eeth, and a tongue of unusual length . ..... 

The len-headed Ravana, who ruled over Lanka and was the enemy of Rnmn, 
is the most celebrated king of the r~k1asns. 

-Alain Dnnklou, Hl11d11 Polytheism (London, 1964), pp. 309-10. 
For an account of the rtikos in North Indian fo lk-lore sec W. Crooke, The Pupu
lar Religion and Folk-lore of Northern l~tdia, vol. i (Delhi, 1968), 1>1'· 246-53. 

16~The shab.~d is by Guru Arjan, no t by Guru Naoak (.\1tiru 14, AG pp. 1002-3). Its 
first stan7..3 was chos~o by Macauliffe for the title-page of his The Sikh Religion. 

1hThe AG v•rsion omits the reference to •the Guru'. 
' ~'The AG version has manahl ('within the man'), not ride. 

168The AG version h s only: 'My wanderings have ccas•d.' This should p robably be 
construed as: ' My transmigratory coming and going has ceased.' 

16'The passions which inflamed my man have been extinguished by the divine Name. 
1'4The dr<nd Ocean of Existence, a conventional image for the soul's pilgrimage 

towards salvation wi th a ll its attenda nt dnns.cr.; and disasters. 
u'AG stanza 3. 
U2Jn the sense ' those who have found fulfi lment (siid/r)'. 
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I have been set free by the One who laid me under 
constraint; what then can a [mere] wnrder103 do !'0• 3. 

Truth is [now my) merchandise,105 Ttuth [my) scat, and 
Truth the goal [before me]. 

Truth is the capital, and Truth the wares which Nanak 
has stored within his abode. 4. 

[And so) Baba [Nanak] made him h is own. The prisoners 
were all set free and the monster began to rcpcnt10 0 [the 
chant of] "Guru, Guru." Baba [Nanak) then departed and 
proceeding on came to another place. The sakhi is finished. 
Another sakh i follows, a sakhi (describing a discourse) held 
with Bhola the Robber.10 7 

ILLUSTRATION 9 

[BHOLA THE R013BERJIU 

41 b There was once an infamous robber named Bhola who 
eve ry day sat at an elevated spot, wearing white clothes 
and terrorising the road [below]. He was a fearle~s fellow 
who would tackle eight or ten men at a time, and he had 
committed many crimes. [When he observed Baba Nanak 
approaching) he descended from [his look-out] and hovering 
near him he [threateningly] announced, ''Remove your 
clothes or 1 shall kill you." 

"Well I" exclaimed Baba [Na nak]. "So I have fallen into 
your clutches ! Do one thing for me- l shall not run away. 
Return borne and when you arrive there put a question to 
your family...:...to your mother, father, wife and sons. You dll 
evil and commit murder, and [at the same time] you provide 
for them. [Now ask them this questio n.] When you arc: 
in trouble will there be anyone from your entire family 
who will stand by )' OU in your misfortune ?" 

42a "You are deceiving me," said llhol<L. "You will run 
away." 

103darl'limf, 'door-keeper'. AG kot vor (kot••al) , 'chief police-officer'. 
1114 A 0 SIUIIZII 2. 
165t•akharu. Thi~ is obviously an error by the copyist. II is inappropriate in this line 

ami is repented (appropriately) in the following line. · The AG version has tilatUI, 
'dwt lling-place'. 

111jnpn~tf: to repeal wilh reverence a divine name or mantra. 
161Normlllly tl(e tille of 1\ sakhi is given at I he very end of the preceding sakhi. In 

this ins 1a~~ the title precedes lh~ tw" conventional sentences with which the 
sakhi toadudes. ('The sakhi is finished. Another sakhi follO\VS. ') 

1"" rhts Sllkhi is discussed in EST. 
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"Take my word for it," promised Baba [Nanak]. "I shall 
not go." 

Bhola the R obber returned home and when he arrived 
there he gathered his family together-mother. father. sons. 
wife, the ent ire family. "Listen,'" he said, "I who have 
committed a thousand murders and crimes without number 
provide your food. Tell me, when I am in trouble will 
any [of you) share my anguish ? Will any [of you) break the 
net of Yam ?109 Can any [o f you) release me from Yam's 
a ngel ? Will any [of you] share my suffering-or not ?" 

"Your deeds will be your companions ," they all replied. 
"for :JS you act so you :~ppea r [fo r j udgement) in the True 
Court.170 T he rei:Jtio nship between you and us concerns 

42b only this life. [It does not continue after death. Whether 
a man does good, or whether he docs evil while [at the 
same time] caring fo r his f:~mily. in the True Court he must 
answer a lone. No one can be taken as a substi tute for 
another." 

A t this Bhola was most distressed and beat upon the 
ground with both hands. •· Have I foo lish ly wasted all 
these years with you?" he c ried. " If at the end you arc 
going to desert [me] then why have I spent my life committ
ing a thousand crimes a nd murders, while providing for 
you?'' 

He went ofT wailing, and coming to Baba [Nanak) fell 
a t his feet. T hen he stood up with palms joined.'" "I 
have been [grossly] negligent,''172 [he humbly confessed. 
Forgive my sin. 'vfy whole life has bee n spent in this 

;nnnner. Accept me. Amend my lifc'73 that J may be 
restored." 

"Prostrate yourself," commanded Baba (N anak, and 
then he) released [Bhola] from the penalty [of his misdeeds. 

~"-H avi ng forgiven h im] Daba [Nanak] sang a shabad in S1iln 
raga. 17• 

101Thc God of Death. See Sukumari Ohntlacharj i, The ludiau Theogouy (Cambridge, 
1970), pp. 48 rr. 

170Dcforc God. 
111Piacing I he palms together as in prnycr, the customary gesture for grrcting nr 

supplication. T he usual trnnslation , "folded hands" is misleading. 
1 12bhulii. The word is a pun on the spca~er's nnmr, Bhola. 
173Lit. birth, i. c. the karma which a ~rson brings wnh him at birth. 
174Suhf 3, AG, p. 729. This pnpular shabad hns given rise to at least 1hrce different 

stories concerning robbers who were convened by Baba Nanak. For the most 
popular (with variants) see AS, pp. 3t-33; Pur JS, pp. Zt-22; GR, p. 207; nnd 
Mih JS I. 235-38. A second is given in Bola JS, pp. 290-94, 840 provides the third. 
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R4g Siilll . 
Bronze shines brightly, but rub it and it sheds an inky 

black. 
Though I clean it a hundred times polishing will never 

remove its stain. I. 

0 heed less one l They are my real friends who accom
pany me [now) and who will accompany me [into the 
hereafter). 

Who, a t that door115 where accounts a re demanded, will 
stand and give an accou nt [of good deeds do ne .] 

Refra in 
The heron [like many a pious devotee] wears garment s 

of white and dwells in [the holy waters at] places of 
pilgrimage.' 76 

But as it pecks and fossicksl17 it consumes and destroys 
life. How then can it be regarded as pure 1178 2. 

Houses, temples, and palaces may be colourful without, 
But Jet them collapse and they are useless. Devoid of 

the divine Name179 they are empty [shells). 180 3. 

M y body is like a simmal tree18' which men, when they 
ob5erve it, mistake [for something useful) . 

But as its fruit is devoid o f value, so is my body devoid 
of virtue. · 4. 

(f am like) a blind man bearing a burden [of error] and 
climbing a precipitous road. 

With my eyes 1 [strive to] peer [ahead], my heart pines 
in grief.112 How can I ascend and puss over [the 
mountains which lie in my pa th] ? 5. 

Of what uge is any service, virtue, or wisdom o ther [than 
the divine Name) ? 

Worship183 the Name, 0 Nanak, fo r [only] thus shall 
43b your bonds180 be broken. 6. 

176The AG version omits the word dar, •at that door'. 
' " t lrarlr: a place o f p ilgrimall• on the banks of n sacred river or pool. 
mch11~ chuvl. AG: ghu;l ghu:l. 
" 'A G smn:z.a 3. 
179 fhe AG v:rsion omits the rcfeo ence to the divine Na me. 
I~OAG stanza 2. 
••1slmmal, or s~oli: Bomba;c h~ptopyllum, the silk-cotton tree. 
' "AG: ' I scan [tlia._road) with my eyes, but nothing do I find.' 
'"3arddhral. AG sa)llali, •care fo r' . 
L>~tDn badhti, ·you (rl bonds', has been added from the AG version. 
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Baba (Nanak thus] relieved Bhola the Robber of his 
distress and proceeded on his way. The sakhi concerning 
Bhola the Robber is finished. Another sakhi follows. 

ILLUSTRATION 10 

(THE ENCOUNTER WiTH KALIVUG] 

4~a [Continuing on thei r way the two travellers) entered a 
great and fearsome wilderness where no dwell ing was to be 
seen. One day, in accordance with the command [of God], 
there came darkness and a terrible £torm. [Aro und them 
fl ashed) black, white, and red; torrents of rain [fell as) 
awesome black clouds ro lled over . Mardana was ter rified. 
"Babaji !" he cr ied. "A mighty storm has blown up. It 
is rain ing I Let us flee ! Come, let us take shelter under a 
tree !" 

"Say 'Praise to t he Guru','e& Mardana, and nothi ng will 

t8SThe words •·i h gurll (also ••4/t/ gura or ••6/tu gurri), li terally •prolsc to the Guru', 
ore used in three different senses by the janam-sakhis, none of them correspond· 
ing to the modem uSIIge, The most characteristic janam·SIIkhi usngc is as an 
ascription of praise. Although this may originally have b.:en addre!>Sed to God 
the janam-sakhi compilers normally usc it with reference to the memo ry of Gunt 
Nanak. The Pur4tan and Mahlm4 Prak41 janam-sakhis commonly append it to 
sakhis in the form of a concluding exhortation: bo/ahu vtihl gurO. •Cry: Ptaisc to 
the Guru!' Pur JS, pp. S, 6, 13, <$:c. SLTGN {Eng), pp. 59-87 passim. Some· 
times it is repeated severn! times 840, IT. Jl6b, 21fa, 230b; Pur IS, p. liS) and 
elsewhere it may be used in conjunction with the similar formula tllta11 gt~rn, •Glory 
to the Guru I' The 840 compiler's final ascription of prni~e uses both expression>. 
plainly indicatipg that they refer to Guru Nnnalc : vtihu guru dhan gurO karmt 
kiirauuhartt samarathu biibti ttattak ji. (840, f. 231n, nlso 126b.) Sustained 
ascriptions of this kind reach their clima.• in the extant Mlltarbi!n Jnnam·siiklti. 
Occasionally variant forms are used, ns when the 840 compiler or his source writes 
vtih wilt btibii ttanak. (840, f. IS4n. Sec also f. IOOb.) 

The second janam-snkhi usage is as a charm, ultered in order to ward oiT 
danger or to effect a miracle. When used in this manner the formula is attributed 
to Bnba Nanak nod the word guru obviowly refers to God. This usage appears 
with particular frequency in the IJ40 compiler's Narrat l••e J/1 mntcrinl. (840, IT. 
I SBa, 161n, !Sib, 182b, 184b.) The Puriitan janam-sakhis employ it to r<vivify a 
dead elephant nod to remove n pot which has mysteriously adhered to a woman's 
he.~d. (Pu r JS, pp. 24, 37.) 

The third janam-sakhi usage is as a suitable mantra for the popular appliea
t ion of the niim slm aratt technique. Although Nanalc had taught a more subtl.: 
method of niim s/maran, or ' remembering the divine Name', the janam-salchis 
testify to a general reversion to the simple repetition of a chosen word or formula. 
One such formula wu vtilt n4nak ( 840, f. J04a) and another was •·4h guril UJ.IO, 
f. 196b). 

It was evidently this third usage which produced the modem understanding of 
the expression. Because the words vah guru were used for nom slmaran it evidently 
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come ncnr you," answered Baba [Nanak] . " This darkness 
and rain, and these clouds of smoke , will go. Keep calm." 

Gradually the darkness· and the rain liflccl. [When they . 
had cleared] there appeared the figure o f a demon with huge 
fangs, the top of his head touchi ng the heavens and its fee t 
the ground. Enormous was its belly and terrifying its evi l 

44b eyes I Fearsomely it advanced [towards them]. " Babaji !" 
c ried Mardann, "the Guru180 saved us from the storm, bt1t 
th is calamity we shall no t escape !" 

"Say 'Praise to the Gu ru,' Mardana," replied Baba 
[Nanak], "and like the storm th is too will depart. Keep 
calm." 

In accordance with the command [o f God the a pparition] 
assu med the form of a man standing respectfully erect before 
them in an a ttitude of submission "who arc you ?" asked 
Baba [Nnnuk], and it ceplicd , "Gracious one, I am Kali
yug.187 I am greatly honoured by your entry into my 
kingdom, into this d omain of mine. Accept an offering 
from me." 

rome to be assumed that the mantrn mus t be, in a li teral S'!ns.:., the nctonl ndm 
(name) of God. The two words coalesced to fom1 the single word •Vnhiguru, nnd 
this becnme one of t he characteristic Sikh names for God. In some instances 
early usages were then reinterpreted to bring them into accord with the later under
standing. Cf. So•·ole maltole chauthe ke 52 of the bard Gayand, AG p. 1403. 
The change in meaning was apparently Inking place during the late seventc:nth or 
early eighteenth century. This is clelr from the Dosam Granth invocation sri 
vohigura ji H /ateh, a formula whirh can only mean •Victory to Sri Vahiguru ji' . 
Cf. also Pur JS, p. 11 5; nnd Kahn Singh, Gurmar Miirrand, vol. 2 (Amritsar, 
1962), p. 819. 

The first viir of Bhai G urdas includes in its final stanza a fanciful etymology of 
the s ingle word viihlgtml. It comprises, so the stanza claims, a combination of 
th~ initial letters of the four names which have been used as mantras during the 
four di!Tcrcnt yugus. For the S at;·u-yuga the name was Vasdcv; for the Trcra·yuga 
Ram; for the Dviipara-yu/[o· Hari l<J'isna; nod for the Kall-yuga Gobind. (BG 1: 
49.) This final stanza or the first viir is plainly a latter addition 10 the authentic 
work of .Bhai Gurdas. Bhai Ourdas commonly uses the formula viihi gura as a 
manrro.(BG9: 13, 11 :3,and 13 :2;also4: 17,6:5, II :8, 12: J7,24:l.)He 
does not u~e it as a name o f God. A usage which ap,>cars ia 40 : 22 could perhaps 
be interpreted in the latter sense, blll Var 40 is anot her of the latter supplements 
to Bhai Gurdas's work. 

lSIG od. 
Ll7 fhe Kali-yuga is the fourth a 1d last in the cycle of yugus or cosmic eras, the 

period of deepest degeneracy preceding th: r~storation of absolute truth and ful 
filment in tli Krlta· or Soty o-yuga Here, however, the \\Ord designates a mani
festation in mll.lerial fro m of all the charneteristk evils and vices of the founh 
yuga. See GNSR, p. 41. The origin or the janam-sakhi anthropomorphi7.ing or 
the Kall-yu!fa wns probably the Bh4gavata PuriiJia I. 17. 28-41 . Kaliyuga is also 
incarnated in the Na/opi!khy4na Parva of the Mo/rabhiirara . 

.I 

\ 
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" What is there in a ll tha t you have to offer ?"188 asked 
Baba [Nanak). '·Tell me, may I ask whatever I please '?" 

45a "Gracious one," repl ied Kaliyug, "if· you command I 
shall erect a palace studded with pearls and anointed with 
musk." 

Baba [Nanak, in resp onse,] sang a shabad in [the measure] 
Sirt Rag. " Mardana," he said, "play the rabab [so t hat I 
may) sing a shabad."'u 

Sin Rt!g 

If [for me] there were to be built a palace of pearl encru· 
sted with jewels, 

Ano inted with musk, with saffron, (with the fragrance of] 
a loes and sandal, 

Forbid it, [0 Lord], that beholding it 1 should forget 
Thee and fai l to call to mind Thy Name. I. 

Without God le t [my] soul burn and be consumed. 
H aving enquired of my Guru I perceived that [apart 

from Hi m] there can be no other dwelling-place 
[for me]. Refrain 

K aliyug then said, " If you so command I shall encrust 
the whole world with diamonds, and stud a bed with pearls 
and rubies." [In reply) Baba [Nanak) sang the second 
stanza. 

If the world were to be encrusted with diamonds and 
rubies, my bed studded with rubies; 

4 5b And if there were to be an allu ring damsel, her face 
glistening with j ewels, tempting [me] with seducti\'t 
gesture; 

For bid it, [0 Lord], that beholding [such temptation) I 
should forget Thee and fai l to call to mind Thy 
Name. 2. 

K aliyug then said , " If you so command I shall give you 
command over all lands. " Baba [Nanak) sang the fourth 
stanza. 

lf I were to be a monarch, o ne who gathered an army and 
sat upon a throne; 

If I were to rule [a nation] a ll, Nanak, would be in vain. 
Forbid it, [0 Lord], tha t beholding [such authority] T 

18Sbtsiit: wJrcs spread out on dbpby. 
~>•slri Rtigu I, AG p. 14. 
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should fo rget Thee and fail to call to mind Thy 
Name. 4. 

46a "I have no U5e for (the things) you have been describing,·· 
continued· Baba [Nanak). "What else do you have 7 What 
kind of kingdom have you? What manner of deeds [do 
you expect from your subjects] and what way of life do you 
[impose on them) ? 

" My Lord, [in my kingdom] the way of life is of the kind 
which is characteri stic of the K al iyug . [ It consists of] 
hunger, lethargy, thirst , abuse, avarice, sloth, drunkenness, 
and indolence. Highway robbery, gambling, strangling, 
slander, the four [cardinal] sins,190 falsehood, deceit, wrath, 
greed, covetousness, and pride abound. There is scarcely 
one in ten mill ion who can evade my authority. No, all 
are in my power." 

"I am asking you for a boon, bro ther," said Baba 
[Nanak]. 

" Gracious o ne,' ' replied Kaliyug, " I shall do whatever 
you command." 

46b "Let not any of iny Sikhs191 who may be under your 
authority'92 be t:arassed, brother," said Baba [Nanak), "nor 
any sangat193 of mine which may be within you r domains. 
Do not Jet your shadow fall upo n them. Let not the recita
tion of shabads, [works of] mercy and benevolence, holy 
charity, (remembrance of) the d ivine Name, and bathing 
in the tlratlz194 of Truth be neglected." 

"Merciful one," Kaliyug begged him, "forgive my error. 
Of all ages (yuga) my authority is the greatest." 

" lf you are going to give a boon," replied Baba [Nanak], 

190cJrar p tipu: the s laying of a Brahman, the consumption of intoxicating liquor, theft , 
and intercourse with the wife of one's Guru. MK, p. 347. 

101sikh. Although the word has bc:n given nn initial capital in the Bnglish 1 tmnsla
t ion it seems thnt the word could still mean 'disciple' in a general sense mther 
than in the specific sense of •a disciple of Bab:1 Nanak'. The Colebrooke compiler 
plainly had t he general sense in mind when he had one of Nanak's interlocutors 
sny, 'I was the sikh of an acharya.' (Pur JS, p. 71 .) It is, however, clear that 
by the t ime the 840 janam-salchi was recorded usage must have b:en moving 
strongly towards the specific and exclusive sense. 

lD!ttj: glory, splendour, power. 
1D3sangat: •congregation' or group of d!votees. The recurrence of the t erm in the 

janam-snkhi indicates that the snngnt occupied a posi tion of primary importance in 
the Sikh orgll{lisation of the janam-sakbi period. An indicat ion of the function nf 
the ideal snngat._is given in the last sentence of the p1ragraph. Sec ESC, pp. 46-48. 

l tlta !: the baolc of'\a r iver. tirath: a place o( pilgrimage where pilgrims bathe. In 
the works of Gur~Nanak the practice is interioriscd. Outer bathing at pilgrimage 
centres is declared to be fut ile. Instead, inward ' bathing' iP. Truth is enjoined. 
GNSR, pp. 210-11. 
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"then let it be this. Let my Sangats live in peace, happi
ness, and the fear (of God]." 

' 'You are omniscient, merciful one, "answered Kaliyug. 
"but even if one Is regarded (by others] as a mighty sadhu, 
yet to me he is a mere man ." 

" If you are going to give a boon then let it be this," 
repeated Baba [Nanak]. 

47a K aliyug then adopted an attit ude of submission. "M y 
Lord ," he said , "my life, my soul, everything is at your 
disposal." 

"Swear to me that this Is the case, brother," answered 
Guru Baba [Nanak]. 

K aliyug swore it three times and fell at his feet. 13ab~ 

[Nanak] was fi lled with joy. "Go on you r way," he sa id. 
••Your glory shall exceed that of all ages. In your kingdom 
there will be ktrtan and kathii198 of the most exalled kind. 
[Previously me(l] performed austerities for a hundred thou
sand years [in o rder to obtain salvation], but in your age if 
anyone meditates (upon the divine Name] with undivided 
concentration for only half an hour196 he will be saved." 

[LA MENTING WO MEN COMMENDED] 

Baba [Nanak] and Mardana then proceeded on their way 
and came to a village where a death had occurred. Women 

47b were lamenting, (crying out] , "Alas! Alas for [our] Lord ! 
0 God ! 0 God !" Baba [Nanak] heard [their cries] and 
was greatly saddened. " Blessed be this town," he said, 
"and blessed be these women who repeat the Name of God." 
He then uttered a shalok. 197 

'Alas! Alas !' they cry, 'Woe! Woe !' 
They scream and tear their hair. 
Let them instead t ake the dlvine Name and repeat it. 
To such Nanak offers h imself a sacrifice. 

Baba [Nanak] and Mardana then left t)lat place. The 
sakhi is finished. ·Another sakhi follows, a sakhi (relat
ing a discourse] with a Sikh. 

11•kirtan: corporate singing of devotional songs. karhii: oral commentary on sacred 
scripture or the nerratong of piC'us anecdotes. Congregational kirtan is a Vaisnava 
custom, also practised widely by other devotional traditions. Amongst the Vais
navas (but not in Sikh congregations) it might also include dancing. The custom 
can be traced at leas t as for back as th-.: Alvars of the sixth or seventh century 
A. D. Shashibhusan Dasgupta, Obscure Religious Cults (Calcutta, 1962), p. 169. 

t 9eLit. ' for 11 single gharf' (twenty· four minutes). 
197Surpltts Shalcks (6), AG p. 1410. 
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48D ILLUSTRATION 11 

[A POOR SIKH'S DEVOTION TO DAllA NANAKf 

48b Reaching a certain place Baba [Nanak) and Mardana sat 
down. A Sikh (who was passing and] who happened to 
glance in t hat direction observed~that a sbdhu was (silting) 
there and that sublime music' " was being sung. [When he 
heard it] his spi rit was overwhelrncd.199 He approached 
(Daba Nanak) and said, Gracious o ne, pay visit my 
house."200 (Accepting the invitat ion] Daba (Nanak) and 
Mardana both accompa nied him (to his house). 

Now this Sikh belonged to a very poor famil)' · If he 
obtained anything a t night he received nothing during the 
day; and if he obtained anyth ing during the day he received 
nothing a t night.20 1 (The family consisted of] the Sikh, his 
,IJife 'and one child . They prepared food which D!tba [Nanak] 
and Mardana ate. Next day [the Sikh] took some things 
from his house to sell t hem. and having done so he [was able 
to] provide [more] food with the money which he received . 
The following day he managed, with great difficulty, 10 

49a provide food [again], but the day after he had nothing. 
On his head he had long hair which he cut off and twisted 
into a fine necklace.:t02 This he took to the bazaar and 
having sold it he purchased food [with the proceeds]. 

While the Sikh's wife was cooking the food (she bad with 
her] the child, who wa~ small. leaving him in the chortki1203 

she went to bring something from inside. In accordance 
with thb will [of God]tbe child, while amusing himself, fell 
into the fire-place and was fatall y burnt. When the Sikh's 
wife .retur ned she discovered that the child had been burnt. 
Without a word sh'e wrapped him in a sheet and laid him 
inside. She d id not even tell her husband in case the sadhu 
should overbear and be grieved. 

109anailad l abad. In its original scns~ the term r<rers to the mystical •sound' or 
•unstru:k music" which is 'heard' at the climax of the hath~-yoga process. In the 
works of Guru Nanak it serves as a symbol for the ineffable <x~rience which 
climaxes the discipline of nam slmaran. In this jnnam-sakhi context it means a 
shab1d of sublime quality. 

Utli1. 'S03ked' . 
•oorMkur-duaro: ~ ' temple' . 
••1Hc was so poor tQ<lt he could afford only one mcnl n day. 
:o~stli: the necklace ~m by faqirs (commonly made of hair). 
•o:srhc area plastered ~ith mud and cow-dung in which foo d is prepared and enten. 

Fo r n detailed descripJion of culinary customs sec 1he sect ion "Ceremonies in 
Cool.ing and Eating" in the A' in 111. 297-98. 

\ 
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The food was duly prepared and Baba [Nanak], with the 
Sikh, came· and sat in t he chaukd. "Where is the child ?" 
asked Baba [Nanak]. 

49b •• He must be somewhere inside or out, sir,·• repl ied the 
women, "(either] sleeping or sitting [somewhere]." 

•·Bring him here," said Daba [Nanak) 
·•He is asleep." answered the women. 
·'Dear child I" called Baba [1 anak) and the child pranced 

out. The Sikh and his wife fell at [Baba Nanak's] feet. 
"Wondrous is your devotion !"20• they cried [in awe]. 

Next day, when no one was present, they took the child 
to another person in order to sell him . "Where is the 
child?'' Daba [Nanak] asked [after they had returned]. 
·'Sir, all things arc known to you," replied the Sikh's 11 if e. 
"Bring him here," commanded Baba [Nanak]. 

They brought the child and Baba [Nanak] said [to him] 
"[You must realise], boy, that because your parents are 
selling you [into bondage] you will have to turn the mill· 
stone, wave the fan, bring water. and dance [for your 
master]." 

50a "Si r," replied the child, " my good fortune is in whate1er 
God wills." 

[Observing such faith] Baba [Nanak] had peace in his 
heart and was satisfied. He embraced those Sikhs warmly. 

' Then he recited a shabad in Marii raga and Mardana sang 
[it].200 

R ag Mdrii 

Daba,zoo what cunning can Thy [ignorant) slave possess ! 
TI1e divine Order of the Lord can never be obliterated.Z01 

Refrain208 

I am a slave, bought with a price, and blessed is my 
name that J am intbrall [to t hee] . 

At the Guru's bidding I have sold (myselll at [Thy] shop 
and do whatever I am commanded [by Thee]. 1 

!01The po\\er earned through the merit of your devotion to God. 
:olAUJ'U 6, AG p. 9?1. In the PurD.tan jnnnm-sakhis Baba Nanak recite$ this shabad 

while labouring as n slave in Babur's prison. Pur JS, p. 60. 
::OOThc AG \'C:tsion lacks I he word bebD.. 
" 0'mttla. The AG versbn has karuf}4, which means that the line must be cons1ru~d 

as: 'How can I fulfil I he com11ttnd or the Lord ?' 
fOS Jn the AG version the refrain COOle$ in the usual place, bet\\'C:en I he first and 

second stttnzas. 
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If Thou dost command I bring water, Master, and if 
Thou dost command I grind (grain]-208 

1 wave the fan, massage Thy feet, lind constantly repeat 
the Name of God .11o 2. 

50b (My] mother [is Thy] slave and [myj father also; I have 
been born of [Thy] slaves. 

One slave sings, the other dances, [both] in adoration of 
God the Lord. 111 ~. 

Nanak is a faith less slave, but Thy great ness (is expressed 
in Thy] forgiveness. 

Through all ages Thou art the Lord of Mercy, the Giver; 
within every heart is shed abroad Thy power. 212 4. 

Once, in accordance with the command [of God, Baba 
Nanak] made his way to Mecca and to Rum.213 The sakh i 
is finished. Another snkhi follows , a sakbi [describing a 
visit to] Mecca. 

Sin ILLUSTRATION 12 

[MECCA: THE MOVING MIHI'IRA8]~ 14 

51 b [When he reached the city] Saba (Nanak] Jay down in the 
Mecca mosque and went to sleep with his feet towards the 
miharab.216 A mullah, (who was] the mosque attendant, 
appeared and cried out," [You blasphemous] fellow ! Why 
have you gone to sleep with your feet stretched out towards 
the house of G od ?" 

"My friend," answered Baba [Nanak], "Lay my feet in 
whatever direction the house of God is not [to be found]." 

When the mullah placed Dnba [Nnnak's] feet in a norther
ly direction the mlhardb moved in the san1e direction. When 
he moved Baba [Nanak's] feet to the east the front of the 
mihartJb also moved in tha t direction, and when he carried 

to9AG: •lr youare thirsly I bring .-ntcr, Maslrr: irhungry I grind [grain].' 
210AG: 'Thy Name'. In the AG version this is the lhird s1anza. 
:uAG stanza 2. 
21'AG: •without Thee there can be no salvation.' 
" 13ln Muslim lexts Rum designates the .Byzantine Empire. Enc. Is/. JJI. 1174-75. Cr. 

surah 30 or the Qur'an. There is, however, evidence which suggests that tbe 
janam-sakhi write~ who use the t :rm n1ay have envisaged it as n city. The Gyan· 
rotalla•·alf explicitly ~Jhs to it as rum Jahlr, 'the city or Rum'. GR, p. 421. 

.,This snkhi is discussed In EST. 
:tlThe niche in a mosque which indicates the qlblah (the direction of the Ka•bah). 

The n:rerence ton mlharab rather than to the Ka'bah suggests that the anecdote 
m3y originally have had a setting away rrom M=. GNSR, pp. 123·24. 

\ 
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Baba [Nanak's] feet to the south the miharllb went the same 
way.210 Then from the cupola [of the mosque] there echoed 

5la a voice, mysterious and resonant. "Praise be to Nanak !" 
[it boomed], "Praise be to Nnnnk I'' Bnba [Nanak] recited 
a shabad in Ti/ang raga [which] Mardana [then] sang.217 

52b 

Rllg Tiltmg 

Merge [you r] heart in the [divine] Heart , 0 mullah. 
In the heart the Creator Lord instils goodness and virtue. 

Refrain 

Within the heart is the assurance of fa ith and the fulfil
ment of this word's strivings; within the heart is a 
rosary and all that one needs to reach the other world. 

Within the heart arc sweetmeats, sugar, the sweet and the 
savoury.218 I. 

Within the heart is the seeker, the place of pilgrimage, and 
the faq ir's abode; within the heart is the path of conti
nence. 

Within the heart dwell Hasan, Hussain, and Mistress 
Fatimah; within the heart is the [one, true] Maulana. 2. 

Within the heart are mercy, love, 
Medina; whithin the heart is 
worship]. 

[and all the merits of] 
the tomb [whereat to 

Truth and divine sanction, both are 
whether one recognise them or no. 

within the heart, 
3. 

Within the heart is knowledge, divine discourse, and 
worship; within the heart dwell both God and His 
Apostle. 

Nanak the seeker has searched within the heart; thus has 
he won acceptance in the court [of the Most High]. 4. 

[Baba Nanak] then travelled from there to Mullan. The 
sakhi is finished. Another sakhi follows, a sakhi [relating 
a discourse] with Shah Rukandi, grandson of Makhdum 
Babavadi. 

ti i The three d irections indicate a Nonh Indian consciousness. Mosques in northern 
India are aligned in a westerly direction. 

>11Th1S shabad is not in the AG. lu theme suggests that it is a Sufi composition to 
which Nnnak's name has subsequently been attached. The word here translated 
as 'heart' is d/1. 

tl5Lit. •Within the heart there form sweetmeat mixture, refined sugar, unrefined 
sugar, and samosa.' 
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ILLUSTRATION 13 

53 a (DISCOURSE WITH SHAH RUKANOIJ 

[Once Baha Nanak] held a discourse with Shah R ukand i,2te 

grandson [and successor of the celebrated Sufi pir] Makhdum 
Bahavadi.220 [Shah Rukandi] was delighted [to meet Baba 
Nanak and between them] there was a complete harmony of 
spirit . 

••Nanakji", said Shah Ruk andi to Nanak, "tell me some
th ing concerning God." 

"[The will of] God has been fullilled,221 Shahji," (replied 
Baba Nanak]. 

:ttShah Rukandi is obviously the celebrated Sufi pir Rulul al-Oin, correctly identified 
by the janam-sakhi narrator ns the potil (both grandson nnd spiri tun I successor) 
o r Bnhn' al-Oin :Z..kariyya. See below note 220. According to Abu al-Fazl, 
Sheikh Sadr al-Oin 'Arif wns the son of Bahn' al-Oin: and Rukn al-Oin was the 
son of Sadr al-Oin. R ukn al-Oin Jived in Mullan during the fourteenth century 
and was visited there by Ibn Bat uta in 1334. He is reported t o have been an effi, 
cient administrator as well as a genuine Sufi and tu hllve paid frequ ent visol$ to 
the court at Delhi. Cunningham describes his tomb as "the glory of Multan" . 
A reference at the beginning of the next sakhi indicates that this discourse with 
Shah Rukancli is intended to be set in Mullan. A' in JJI. 364-65. E. D. Maclagan, 
Gn:tlt u r of the Multan District (Lahore, 1902), p. 341. Alexander Cunningham, 
AS/ (1872-73) v. 132. M. Mujeeb, The lndla11 Muslims (London, 1967), pp. 138-
39. E. & D. JJI. ~· Lepel H. Griffin, The Panjab Chiefs (Lllhorc, 1890), v<>l. 
2, p. 85. 

nosheikh Baho' al-Oin Zakariyya, otherwise known as Bnha' nl-Haqq, t he founder 
or the Suhrawnrdi Sufi order in India. Bahn' al-Oin is said to have been born a t 
Kot Karor, near Mullan, in ei ther 565 H (AD 1169·70) or 578 H (AD 1182-83). 
He received ins truction fro:n Shoikh Shihab al-Oin •umar Suhrawardi in Baghdad 
and with Sheikh Jalal Tabrizi was commissioned to establish the Suhrawardi order 
in India. The khilfl<liih which he found ed in Multlln developed into a great centre 
of Sufi learning and devotion. II was not, however, a copy or enrlier SuR centres, 
for Baha' al-Oin shared neither the Chishti emphasis upon asceticism nor their 
unwillingness to associate with rulers and aristocrat$. According to the Khuliisat 
at-·Ari/in he was a grandson of ' Abd aJ-Qadir Jilani, and Abu ol-Fazl claims that 
he ,was subsequently a close associate o f Faoid al-Oin Mas •ud Ganj-1-Shukar. 
Abu al-Fazl 's account of his death is of ~anio:uiM interest as an example of how 
earlier traditicms rtappear in the jannm·sakhis. 

On t he 7th of Zafar A. H . 665 l7th Novemb:r 1266), an aged person of grave 
aspect sent in to him a sealed letter by the hand o r his son Sadr-ud-din. He read 
it and gave up the ghost; and a loud voice was heard from the four corners or the 
town : " J;riend is united to fri:nd" (Dost ba doJst ratfd). • -A'fn 111. 363. 
The Purlfi'h(1 jana:n-salthis anachronistically declare that this letter was sent by 
Bnba Nann~ and the Mah/rrul Prakiii version repc:usthc same claim. Pur JS, 
p. 109. SL TO/:{ (Eng), pp. 84-85. Other sources givo 661 H (•\D L262) as the 
year or his death. E11c. Is/. (New Ed.) 1.912. E. D . Maclagan, op. cit., p. 339. 
M. Mujecb, op. cit., pp. JJ6-17, 137. Lepcl H . Griffin, op. cit., pp. 83·85. 

:IITrnnslotion doubtful. 

\ 
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"You are a great [saint]," [continued Shah Rukandi], 
"one near to and beloved of God. l have been blessed and 
honoured in meeting one who is beloved of God. We have 
met God [here] in ou r very midst I" 

Then Baba [Nnnak], taking alef, be, (and the other letters 
of the alphabet in turn] recited the Tlh Sipdre.222 

Siparc 

alef Remember Allah and banish indolence from your heart . 

be 

. If one draws breath without [remembering] the divine 
Name life in this world is futile. 1. 

Cast aside infidelity and follow the Shari ' at. 
yourself before a ll; speak ill of none. 

Humble 
2. 

te Repent with a sincere heart Jest you should regret [your 
folly]. 

Consider what your plight will be when your body 
perishes and your countenance is no more. 3. 

se Offer abundant praises [to the Lord]; let not a breath 
pass without [praising Him]. 

Any other activity is a fruitless endeavour. 4. 

j Jm Earn merit by keeping the company [of the holy] and so 
prepare for your departure [from this life]. 

Without your Master you will for ever [wander] in dark· 
ness. 5. 

he Cleave to humility; banish desire from your heart. 
Cont rol your wayward thoughts, 0 Rukandi; with every 

breat h [remember] the Creator Lord. 6. 

khe Treacherous are t hey who have forgotten the Creator. 
Engrossed in maya they heap upon [their] beads a burden 

[ofsin]. 7. 

diii Follow vi rtue, 0 [my] man, a~d sleep not day nor night. 

22~hc "Thiny Stanzas'". llh : thirty. sipnrn :a thirtieth pan, section of the Qur'nn 
(not to be confused with sGrah). The acrostic which follows is based upon the 
lette rs of the Ambrc a lphabet and has as its theme sah·nt ion according to the 
nmnlgam of Muslim nnd Snnt beliefs which evidently constituted much of the 
populnr Sufism of the Punjllb during the jnonm-sakhi period. It is 11 composition of 
indifferent qulllity which is not in the Adi Granth and which could not possibly 
be the work of Guru Nano.k. The Puriitarr j11nnm-sakhis also include this \\Ork in 
the context ora discourse with Ruknndi, but S(t it in Mecca. Phoro:incogroph 
Fatslmfle, pp . 396-402. Pur JS, p. 103, nod Appendix 5. p. 120. An authentic 
acrostic by Guru Nnnat.:, b:ucd on the Gurmukhi alphabet, is to be found in AJi 
rog, AG pp. 432-34. 

....... 
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Throughout one watch of the night rem ain wakefu l and 
utter the praises (of G od). 8. 

54a zdl Humbly recite (His Name, for) the Lord disdains [thQ 
careless]. 

He (the Almighty] acts as He chooses; none (there be who 
can thwart Him. 9. 

re Do you wish to behold the path of faith ? 
Control the five (evil impulses), 0 Rukandi and fasten 

your attention (wholly) upon the Lord. 10. 

ze Know that you must cry [for mercy]; forget not the Lord. 
Thus you shull be spared regrets; your man shall be set 

free from covetousness. II . 

Jltl Cleanse your man, (for) within you dwells the Lord. 
[Your] body is a vessel, skilfully designed and permeated 

(by the divine Presence]. 12. 

sian Obtain martyrdom by dying in (the ecstasy of] mystical 
union. 

Seek God, 0 Rukandi, for this mortal flesh will not 
remain. 13. 

slid Let the praises of Muhammed be upon your lips; utter 
end less [blessings upon him]. 

[God) created him a chosen servant , and predestined him 
to be [man's) best friend. 14. 

ztid To err and stray has become your only pattern of life. 
54b By constantly following this way you miss the secret (of 

salvation). 15. 

to Seek the blessing (of God]; in union (with Him is true] 
life. 

All sorrow depart when we behold those who have cu t 
through the net or miJyiJ. 16. 

za The [real) tyrants a rc they who do not remember the 
divine Name. 

How can they find rest without their Lord ? 17. 

ain If one wishes to acquire [merit) then lot him perform 
[good] deeds. 

Without [good) deeds there can be no merit-only regret 
at the time of death . 18 . 

. gain He is [truly] rich, 0 Rukandi, who was comprehended 
\ his true nature. 

W{'hin this human frame dwells [the one who is wholly 
rree, He the unborn) who has neither mother nor father. 

19. 
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Delivered arc they who obey the will of the True Guru. 
Merged in union with the [Eternal] One they have experi-

enced the Truth within their mon. 20. 

They in whose 111011 dwells longing [f.l r the Lord] know 
no rest [until they find H im]. 

They who have met the Lord [ring like) gold [upon] the 
touchstone. 21. 

kaf Hold in remembrance the kalimo from which now so 
many benefits. 

55a Never surrender, 0 Rukandi, to the carnal self a nd its 
lusts. 22. 

liim A curse be upon those who neglect the daily namiiz . 
[Thereby ) they dissipate whatever merit they may 
[previously] have earned. 23. 

mtm Have faith in Muhammad and in the four holy books.223 

Have fai th in the Prophet of God, [in Him) whose court 
is h ighly exalted. 24. 

niin Now there is no wavering; all (my deeds have been appro-
ved (by the Lord]. 

Do not make t he mistake of believing that mayi1 yet 
holds you in its grasp. 25. 

rav When blows the wind [of God). 0 Rukandi , seck ccsta6y 
in the company of the true believers. 

[A life] caught in [wordly] entanglements is a life of waste 
an d foll y. 26. 

he The Day of Judgement is a day of dread. 
What verdict, 0 Ruknndi, wi ll be passed upon us? 27. 

lam Justified a re they upon whom [the Judge) looks with g race. 
What benefits can life bestow if it be spent in heedless-

ness? 28. 

55b a/ef Allah is with you; why, 0 ignorant one, do you not repeat 
[His Name] ? 

In the service of the Guru and by His instruction you 
shall comprehend the ult imate meaning of life. 29. 

ye Let your intimacy be with God, for in this [relationship 
alone) is there permanence. [He who enjoys th is inti
macy) with the one shall suffer no privation. 30. 

The sakhi is finished. Another sakhi fo llows, a sakhi 
[relating) a discourse with Baba Rattan Haji. 

::3The kat~b. the four so-called Semitic texts, or revealed scriptures of the Jews. 
Christians, nnd MU51ims. The term m3y r<fer to the Qur'an alone. More 
commonly it collccth·cly desi.,'llntcs the Torah, the Zabar (the Psalms), the /njil 
(the Gospds), and the Qur'an. 
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ILLUSTRATION 14 

[A DISCOURSE WITH RATTAN H AJJ] 

[Baba Nanak) then proceeded o n from Mullan [and later] 
held discourse with Baba Rattan Haji, the Jungle Pir.z2• 
Great was the h appiness [of the occasion] and great the 
rCJOtcmg. [Their spirits blended in amity and concord as] 
water mingles with water. 

"Nanakji," said Baba Rattan Hnji, "you are a great 
[saint], one beloved of God and most intimate with H im. 
It is by G od 's grace that you have come. 1 have been greatly 
honoured by this meeting wit h you, greatly ho noured ! 
[From your presence here] I have derived great benefit. But 
let me hea r one of your compositions, one which [later] will 
remind me of you." 

[ln response to this request] Baba [Nanak) sang a ghazal 
in Tila1Jg raga.226 

They who dwell in God's presence will obta in mercy; 
whereas the caviller is no disciple. 

The man of fai th is the friend [of God]; the faithless man 
is an unbeliever. 

Anger is proscribed; and fleshly lusts satanic. 
Duplicity is contemptible. 

t'! IThe traditiOns concerning Rattan Haji are confused. One tradition is associated 
with a shri.lc ncar Bhatinda . 

At Haji Ratan, 3 miles from J3hatioda, is the shrine of Haji Ratan, a large 
build ing with a mosque and gateway, and surrounded by a wall on a ll sides ... 
Rntan Pal or Chan (sic) Kaur was the Diwan of !line Pal, Rnjn of llha t inda, and 
with hi! aid Shahab·ud·Din Ghori conquered that fortress, massacring the Raja 
and all his family. Ratan Pal then became a Muhammadan, and made a pilgri· 
mage to Mecca. On h 1s return he became known as Haji Ratan, and on his 
death in 1321 this shrine was built by roya l command. 

-Punjab States Gozcllters, vo l. XVIIA, Plwlklan States: 
Pot/ala, J/nd, and Nabha (Lahore, 1909), f'. 80. 

This is presumably the Sheikh Baba Ratan to whom Abu ai-Fazl makes a passing 
refcrenc9 and who is variously said to have died in AH 596, 612, and 632. .J·r, 
Ill. 360-61. T he dominant tradition in r'unjabi folklore is, however, different. 
It represents him as preceptor of the legendary Gug.~ Pir, or Znhir Pir. Whereas 
Crooke's informant placed him in Mecca, Templ~'s informant named Ajmer. 
W. Crooke, The Popufttr Religion and Folk-lore of Northern India, vol. I (Delhi, 
1968), p. 212. R.C. Temple, The Legends of the Panjab, vol. I (London, 1884), 
p. 205. \ 

l'$Thc compositiOn \\<jlich follows is structurally neither a ghiWll nor a shabad in 
Tilo~g raga. Even'tl)e content of the work is unsuited to a convent ional ghazal. 
Jan Rypka, Hislory of i ranian Literarure (Dordrecht, 1968), pp. 95, 252. In later 
contexts it bears the title Nazar Ndmo, or "Presence Homily", the name being 
derived from its first word (hazariin) . NPr 11. 37 (29). WbCI'CIIS I he B40 compiler 

\ 
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56b Malevolence is unholy; holiness is to be tender-hearted. 

57 a 

Desire is a false path; absence of desire [the way of] sain ts. 
I rreligion means [irresponsible] freedom from obligat ions; 

ingratitude is dejection. 
Truth is heaven; untruth is hell. 
Learning is forbearnce; violence is opprcss'on. 
Justice is pure; wisdom a scripture. 
Haughtiness is calamity; doubt a curse. 
Bad lang uage is insipid. 
He who is compassionate is a dervish; he who is wi thout 

compassion is a butcher. 
Benevolence is virtuous; malice is avaricious . 
Praise (of God) is the sacred ablution; the call to prayer 

t he divine Word . 
Youth is intoxicat ion; and robbery is greed. 
Carnal affection is pollution. 
Renunciation is patience; impatience is deceit. 
The [true] path is faith; st raying [from the path) is 

unbelief. 
P rayer is wealth; cursing an out rage. 
Justice is a king; the sword a hero. 
He who seeks here [in this world) finds [the object of his 

spiritual quest]. 

And so [Baba] Nanak held discou rse with Rattan Haji 
and called him wise. The sakhi is finished. Anot her sakh i 
follow~, a sakhi [relating a d iscourse] with Sheikh Braham. 

sets this work in the conrcxt o f n di•coursc wit h Bnba Rnttan Hazi which took 
place after Babn Nanak had left Mullan, Santokh Singh attaches it in the Nti11ak 
Prakol to his description of Nnnnk's a pproach to Multan. Santokh Singh her~ 
follows the t mdition which in its Sikh form fi rst appears in Bhai Gurdns's V1ir I . 
As Nnnak drew ncar the city t ho Sufi pirs already installed there brought out to u 
cup fi lled to the brim with milk, the intention being to indicate that Mullan 
already possessed nil the holy men it required. Nnnak responded by lt~yins a 
jasmine petal on the surface or the milk, thereby proclaiming that there was room 
for one more. BG 1.44. GNSR, p. 142. Santokh Singh adds to this earlier 
trodit ion t he claim that the pirs who brought t he symbolic cup or milk to Nanak 
were Shamas Tnbriz (Shams al-Oin Tabrizi), Bahaval Haq (Baha' al-Oin Zakn
riyya), and Rukandin (Rukn al-Dia). The supplement goes on to claim that 
Baba Nanak, having laid the jasmine petal on the milk, engaged the three pirs 10 

·d iscourse, nnd that during their discussion he recited the Hazar Namif. NPr II. 37. 
The two versions are rrarked by numerous differences, particularly with regard to 
the order in which the B)Ophthegms are recorded. The Purata11 janam-sakhis 
give yet another version of the H6:ar Nom4, setting it in the context of a discourse 
with Min Mitha. Photozlneograph Fae>imile, pp. 275-76. Pur JS, pp. 70n, and 
Appendix 2, pp. 117-18. Macauliffc erroneously refers to it as the Nasihur Nama. 
Mncauliffe i. 128-29. For Min Mit~n sec note 146; and for the Nasihar Nilnui 
sec above p. 9. note 28 of Introduction. 
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57b 

THE 840 J ANAM-SAKH I 

ILLUSTRATION lS 

(BABA NANAK'S DISCOURSE WITH SHEIKH BRAHAMJm 

Having observed the busy activityu7 of that area, Baba 
[Nannk] retired to a wilderness and there rested. Mardana 
was also with him. [Now) Sheikh Farid had been the Pir 
of Pa ttan.228 In his place (as pir o f sufi silsila] was [his 
successor] Sheikh Uraham.m One of [Sheikh Braham's) 
disciples, whose name was Sheikh Kamal, had come out 
during the morning to gather wood. He was a worthy faq ir, 
one who knew God, and he had come to collect firewood 
for [his] master's kitchen.2l 0 Baba [Nanak] and Mardana 
were seated ahead [of him]. Mardaon was playing the rabab 
and (as Sheikh Kamal drew near) he began to sing a shabad. 
First be sang a shalok in Asa raga.n• 

Thou art the slate, Thou the pen, and Thou the writing 
upc.n it. 

Nanak declares there is but One; what need is there of 
another? 

Hearing this shalok Kamal dropped (his] fi rewood and, 
approached them . He bowed (before Baba Nanak], sat 

S&a down, and made a request. " Respected master, " 212 [he 
said1 "pray have the couplet sung again." 

Mardana was duly commanded [to do so]. He sang the 
shalok once again and Kamal memorised it . Then picking 
up the wood which he had collected he made salaam [to 
them] and returned home. 

(When he arri ved there] he threw down the wood and 
went to salaam his master. "Respected Master, I have met 
one who loves God," (he announced]. 

"Where did you meet h im, K amal 7" the Pir asked. 

•~•This sakhi is analysed in EST. 
221ta11uiJII: lit. sport, recreation, comic entertainment. Here, however, the word is 

set in contrast to Daba Nannk's withdrawal to the seclusion of a wilderness and 
evidently refers to the clamour of worldly life in a town or other inhabited area. 

" 8 Pak Pattan in Montgomery District. 
"'"Sheikh Ibrahim, twdfth successor of Sheikh Farid al-Oin Mas'ud Gaoj-i-Shakar. 
••omodikhiiltd: commissariat, store. The reference is presumably to the khiinqiilt 

which Sheikh Fnrid's successors maintained in Pak Patton. The Colebraoke 
manuscript hB¥tudob-kh4nii (mD'addab-kltiinoh), a room where instruction is given 
to d iscipks. Pi~ JS. p. 52. -

: 3'Jn the AG this shalok is inclutlcd In the vt!r of malar rap not .-isd, Var Maliir 
28: 2, AG p. 1291. 

'"~pir ji sa/6mal/. 
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"Master, I had gone to gather firewood," replied Kamal, 
"and he was ahead of me, sitt ing [out there) in the wilder· 
ness. With him was a rabab·player. His name is Nanak. 
He was reciting his own couplets." 

"Did you learn any [of hb) couplets, [my] son?"' asked 
the Pir. 

" I have indeed memorised a couplet, Master," n:plicd 
Kam al. 

"Then recite it," commanded the Pir, and we shall see 
what it is like." 

" Master," answered Kamal, "he said: 

Thou art the slate, Thou the pen, and Thou the writing 
upon it. 

Nanak declares there is but One; what need is there of 
another ?" 

"Do you understand anything of what he said ?'" asked the 
Pir, [to which) Kamal replied, "All understanding is thine." 

"Son," continued the Pir, " J must meet the person who 
uttered this couplet. He is one who loves God. Take me 
to him and we shall discourse on the things of God ., 

Sheikh Braham set ofT in [his] litter, taking Kamal with 
him. Proceeding on their way they travelled a distance of 
more than three kos [and t here] ahead [of them] Baba 

59a [Nanakl was sitting. Sheikh Braham [a lighted from his 
litter] and standing [before him] he said, "Nanak, sa/iim· 
•a/aik. " 233 

"Aiaikum saldm ," replied Baba [Nanak], " Welcome Pi rji ! 
God has been gracious to me in granting me this meeting 
with you." Having each kissed the other's hand234 they sat 
down. 

Sheikh Braham then said, "Nanakji, when I heard your 
cou plet I was filled with admiration and 1 decla red that I 
must meet the person who had spoken that couplet." 

" 1 have been greatly favoured by this meeting with you." 
replied Baba [Nanak]. 

Sheikh Braham then asked him, "Nanakji, explain the 
meaning of the couplet in which you say : 
Remember the One, 0 Nanak; what need is there of 

another 7 
But [consider this couplet) : 
There is one Lord and two guides.zJs 
Which shall I follow and which reject ? 

233salnm·'a/alkum, 'Peace be with you'; the Muslim greeting. 
1 3 1daJt·bosf. 
~J)hatfi-: spiritual guides, i.e. Hindu nnd Muslim. 
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59b You say that there is only One, but the H indus claim that 
they are right and the Muslims [likewise] claim that they 
a re right. Expla in to me so tha t 1 may understand. Whid1 
is justified (in his claim] and which is not just ified" ? 

Baba Nanak repl ied [with the following lines]: 

(There is] one Lord [and only] one Guide;2" 

Serve the One and spurn [all] others. 
Why meditate upon any save [the Eternal One; all others 

a re subject to] birth and death . 
Meditate upon the One, 0 Nanak; [upon Him) who 

dwells immanent in all creation.237 

After Baba [Nanak] had recited this shalok the Pir put 
another question (to him] : 

Shalok238 

Let me rend [my] garments, tear to shreds the blanket 
which 1 wear. 

Let me wear only that cloth ing which will bring the Master 
to me. 

Baba [Nanak] rcsponed : 

Shalok239 

Why rend (your] garmen ts, why tear to shreds the blanket 
which you wear ? 

l f you but hold [your wayward] mind in checkz•o you 
shall meet the Master while sitting in you r own home. 

The bride241 is at home, but the Husband is far away; 
constantly she looks.. for tidings [of H is coming].242 

60a [And yet] in meeting with Him there is no delay if [she] 
but direct [her] will [a long the way of] Truth.243 

• 31gur0. 
•37This shalok is not in the AG. The third lin• does, however, b•nr n marked resem

blance ton line from n shalok by Guru Amnr Ons (Var Gujrf 2: I, AG p. 509). 
!38Fnrid Shalnks 103, AG p. 1383. In the AG version the shalok begins with the 

word farfdt!, •o Fnrld'. 
13t'fhe first couplet of the response a tt ribute<! to aaba Nannk is a shalok by Guru 

A mar Das which in the AG is include<! in the Farid Shaloks (no. I ().I, AG p . 1383) 
immediately following the shalok by Farid quoted above. The second couplet of 
the response is <;;uru J'anak's V4r Vadahamsu 20:1, AG p. 594 

~~oAG: j~ nfatl rasi'1c11u1. ' If (you] <ltrect [your) will [along the W3y or) truth .. .' 
Ulmundhl: beautiful \Vbman. Nanllk is here employing t he conventional Sant n1d 

Sufi image of the devotee as bride ye11rning for the divine Bridegroom. 
2ttAG : •constantly she pines for Him.' 
240 fhe AG and IJ.IO texts both haveje niati (or nfyatf) rt!sl kare. Ci. note 240. 
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After Baba (Nanakj had given this reply Sheikh Braham 
p ut another question [to him]. 

Shalok244 

While she was )Olm g she did not enjoy intimacy (with her 
Beloved];2• 6 and when she grew old she d ied [unfulfilled) 

Durning [in the fire of separation] the woman is laid in 
her tomb, never t o fi nd her Lord. 

[To this] Baba [Nanak] ga'e the (following] reply : 

Shalok2
' 1 

Worthless is the woman who prides herself in physical 
beauty when her heart is black and impure. 

Only if she is virtuous will she find her Husband; other
wise247 (she is spurned as a] worthless wo.men. 

"Sheikhji, [continued Baba Nanak], "suppose a wife is at 
home and [her] husband has gone to another country. I f 
the wife remains faithful to her husband then the wife is the 
husband's and the husband is the wife's. But, Sheikhji, 
suppose the wife should be fa ithless . She is false to her 

60b husband, she remains heedless of her husband, she has 
become a loose wom:tn. If, however, she remains patiently 
fai thful , then because of her faithfulness she will find fulfil
ment of her desire. T here in her own home she will lind 
her Husband !'' 

The Sheikh recited [his couplet again] : 

While she was young she did not enjoy intimacy [with her 
Beloved]; and when she grew old she died [unfulfilled]. 

Burning (in the fire of separat ion] the woman is laid in 
her tomb, never to find her Lo rd .2•a 

"Sheikhji," replied Baba [Nanak], "if the woman is way
ward and the husband is virtuous why should be show mercy 
towards her ? [f the woman is upright and fears her husband 
and if her deeds impart sweet fragrance, then the husband 
will be delighted. If, however, the woman is unworthy and 

"'IForitl Sholoks 54, AG p. 1380. The AG version begins with the ident ifyins word 
/arida, ·O Farid'. A va riant version of the same shalok appears on foli o SSb. 
See note 248. 

"~The AG ver>ion ineludcs t he word kantu : beloved, lover, husba~d. 
:"Vcir MtirD 5:1, AG p. 1088. 
~17nohir. The AG version has mfnak: '[But) Nanak, she is a wonhlcss woman.' 
tlJFnritl Sholoks 54, AG p. 1380. Cf. note 244. This second version follows the 

AG tc.xt. 
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from her issues an unpleasant odour, then will the husband 
go ncar her ? She is unworthy because ~he pa:ys no heed to 

61 a her husband, and there is an evi l smell bee a usc she perfo r ms 
evil d eeds, remains proud , and manifests a concern for 
[her own] se lfish [interests]. Because of th is an evil smell 
issues [from her]- 1f' this evi l is wi thin her, Shei khji, then 
bow can she go to her husban d '? Sheikhj i. if she were 
virtuous then she would be able to go to her husband'' 

61b 

Sheikh Braha m then said : 

What is the password ,2zo what the virtue, and what the 
precious mantra ? 

What arc the garments a handmaid should wcar201 in 
order to attract [her] Beloved ? 

"Nanakji, what is the password by means of which one 
gains access to the [divine] Husband '! Tell me th is. What 
is the virtue by n'ca ns of which [ the woman] secures [her] 
Husband ? What is the password ? Tell me the word ." 

Baba [Nanak] replied : 

Shalok252 

Lowliness is the password, forbearance the vi rtue, and 
the tongue is [the veh icle o ] t be precious mantra .2°3 

Let the handmaid wear these three [as her garments], for 
thereby shall she win her Beloved. l . 

She who [humbly] serves [her] Beloved wins [her] Beloved; 
[But] she who is proud can never find Him, even though 

she p ossess a beauty wond rously fair. 2-

"Sheikhji ," continued Baba [N anak], "All who arc humble 
receive their reward. And so this is the password. Some 
speak good and some speak ev il, some give pain and some 
pleasure. To endure [both] with pat ience is vi rtuous . To 
utter with one·s tongue that which is good . to pra ise one's 
Lord-this is the precious mantra. lf one performs serv ice 
of this kind then the Lord b pleased . Abandoning a ll 

2·19Farid Shaloks 126, A G p . 1384. 
250aklrar : letter ,,f the alphabet, syllable. 
:!.j1AG: ' .. .1 should wear.' 
;.!,):.!I be first couplet of Nanak 's reply is Farid Sha/oks 127, A G p. 1384, a shalok which 

in the AG is Jttributcd to Farid, not to Nanak. The second couplet is not in the 
AG. It is repeated on fol io 56b. 

2"3 For the recitat ion of the divine Name. 
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[other] companio ns become [the companion] of the Bclo,·cd 
and take His words to heart." 

" ]·laving settled [one issue] , Nanakji, you have opened up 
a no ther !"' said the Sheikh. "Tell me. docs grace foll ()w 
service o r docs serv ice fo llow grace'?" 

Baba [Nar.a k] replied : 

She who [humbly] serves [hcrl BeloYed wins [her] 
Beloved: 

[But] she who is proud can never find Him, even tho ugh 
she possess a beauty wond rously fair.2G• 

62a "First is His service , Sheikhj i, and if anyone perform it 
humbly God will bestow [the virtue of] piety upo n him. I f. 
[however, a man] perfo r ms service but is puffed up with 
pride, then even though his service be of a high order the 
Lord will not come ncar him . He will be r~jectcd . The 
price [of grace], Shcikhji. is ser vi<:e.'' 

" Praise be to Nanak !' ' cried the Sheikh, fa ll ing at Baba 
[Nanak's] fee t. "Praise be to Nanak for he has revealed 
the way to God. To me there has been revealed some 
[knowledge] of the way to God. T oday I live ? I have met 
a saint of G od and hav ing me t [such a man] of God no 
doubt remains within me. But 1 have a request. It is 
presumptuous [o f me, but l] must ask one who has met God. 

62b It is highly presumptuous, but if you permit then I shall 
ask ." 

"Shcikhj i," repl ied 13aba (Nana k]. "those th ings a rc good 
which a re u ttered in God's Nam e. God forbid that we 
should speak of o ther things. .. Baba [Nanak]then rec ited 
a shalok. 

Slwlok25& 

Lust loves a comely figu re; hunger couples with taste . 
Greed is wedded to possessions and drowsiness craves a 

bed o n which to sleep. 
Base anger barks [like a m ad dog]; blindl y it ra ises a 

fut ile clamour. 
To hold one's peace is good. Nanak, fo r apa rt from the 

divine Name yo ur mouth [emits] only sta le breath. 

"Sheikhj i, just as lust loves the human body, just as 
drowsiness loves cushions, a nd just as greed loves posses-

z.HScc r.otc 252. 
z•ov,;r Mal<ir 23:1 , AG p. 1288. 
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sio ns in the same way God's devotees love the divine nan1c. 
The things of G od attract them in the same manner 

63a that the human body delights lust and food (satisfies) 
hunger. Just as drowsiness enjoys a bed, so God's devotees 
find pleasure in the things of God. Sheikhji, apart from 
the things of God a ll other speech is as nothing. The evil 
wh ich one utters is recorded28' so why have incriminat ing 
reports recorded against yourself? Utter only that which 
will be recorded to your credit. It is better to remain 
silent than to speak evil. " 

"Nanakji," said Sheikh Braham, "I need a knife. Of 
what kind ? Of the kind which, if a man be slain with it , 
he will be halat.m Jf a man (is slain ] by the kind of knife 
with which an animal's [throat! is cut , then he is lrarum.288 

Give me the knife which, when it cuts a man's [th roat) wi ll 
render him hal a/." 

63b "Take it, Pirji !" replied Baba [Nanak]. 

Shalok20~ 

Truth is a knife and all the steel (where of it is made) is 
- Truth; 
Beyond all understanding is the manner of its making. 
Let it be honed o n the stone of Truth2ao that its form may 

be perfected. 
And sheathed' in the scabbard of virtue. 
l f you should be st abbed with this knife, 0 Sheikh, 
There will flow [from you) the blood o f avarice . 
You will become halal and so be accepted by God. 
At the gate [of Heaven], Nanak [declares, you will behold} 

a vision [of God and) merge [in mystica l unio n with 
Him]. 

"Shcikhji blood will be made' to flow and in this (blood] 
is avarice . As long [as the avarice remains the body) is 
polluted, unclean. But when the blood flows out [the body] 
become hal/II." 

The Sheikh, (hearing th is], was satisfied and yet at the 
same time he began to feel anxious. "Whatever we have 
asked of God," he said, " He has granted and we have been 

6~a blessed." Then the Sheikh made a request. "Nanakji, 

u • ln the registC£ or good and evil deeds maintained in tht cou" or God. 
• 57Uncontaminated, pure. For ho/al see nott 94. 
' "'hartfm : tht op~ite or ho/iil; prohibited, unlawful. 
" 'Vtir Rtimkali 19:2,l1G p. 956. The shalok is by Guru Amar Oil$. 
teo, IG •tht stont of the divine Word'. 
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that which I needed I have rcceived.201 But there is another 
request which I shall make if I have your permission." 

"Tell me," replied 'Baba [Nanak and] the Sheikh uttered 
the [following] shnlok. 20 Z 

Supremely cunning [is mdyd], beyond deceiving; 
No dagger can inflict a wound upon it . [Before it] the 

spir it of a covetous man falters.203 

How can a lamp burn without oil ? 

" Tell me," said the Sheikh to Baba [Nannk]. Ald,l'll 
cannot be deceived and so· no god can deceive it. No one 
can deceive milyd and no one cnn dcstory it. Mtlyll cannot 
be cheated-no one can cheat it. A human being cannot 
destroy greedy mayd. [On the contrary], he carefully 
protects it. Tell me, Nanakji. How can n lamp burn 
without oil ? If there is no lamp burning t here cnnnot be 

64b light. Witho ut oil how can a lamp burn ?" 
[In reply] Baba Nanak recited a shalok.204 

Draw [the oil of wisdom] from the Qur'an and the 
Katcb;200 

F ix tbc fear [of God] as a wick in [the lamp which is 
your] body.200 

So shall the lamp burn without oil.207 

Shedding light [before you it will guide you to your] 
meeting with the Lord. 

"In this manner a lamp burns without oil and so one 
meets the Lord." 

"Tell me," the Sheikh asked [him]. ''Tell me, you who 
utter the things of God. Is it God who speaks within 
you ? Or arc you God ?" 

~61The M/lrarbiin version ndds •from you'. 1\f//r J S 1.494. 
212Siri Rllgu 33, AG p. 25. The composition is a portion of the first stnnzn and 

refrain of a shabad, not a shalok in the AG sense; and t he uuthor is Guru Nnnak, 
not Farid nor Ibrahim. T he jaonm-snkhis d o, howcvu, attribute the second 
stanza of the shnhad to Nnnak (folio 64b) with the result that a single shabad is 
constituted a dialogue het wcen two participMtS. The Puriitan jannm·sakhis trent 
the shabad in the same mnnner, but represent the interlocutor as Mia Mithn, nN 
Sheikh Braham. Pur JS, p. 68. 

213The AG version begins this line with the words: 'As the Lord has ordainod .. .' 
!USirl Ragu 33 (a portion or the second stanza and second r(frain), AG p. 25. 
2051n place of 'the Qur'nn nnd the Katcb' the AG version has pothf pura~: the 

nncicnt works, the sacred scriptures, or simply ' the Purnnas' . For the Katcb set 
note 223. 

~ 00The AG text has nn extra line: 'And ignite it with apprehension of tbe Truth'. 
!67 AG : •by means of this oil'. 

-
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Baba (Nanak] laughed and said, " Sheikhji , you have 
obta ined the joy (of salvation]. " 

" N anakj i,'' said the Sheikh, ••come to my home." 
" You h ave not yet seen your home, Sheikhji," repl ied 

Baba [Nannk]. ·•But (fear no t, fo r] you have found 
sa lvati o n. " 20• 

"Sing me a vdr,20~ Nanakji," begged the Sheikh . "It is 
my opinion tha t without two (persons] a var cannot be sung, 

65a and yo u say th:ll there is but One (God]. Let us see whom 
you assoc iate with Hi m."270 

" Mardana ," sa id Daba [Nanak], " play the rabab.'' He 
then sang a stanza in 1I s1I raga .271 

Thou d idst c rea te Thyself and Thou didst spread abroad 
Thine own N ame. 

Then Thou didst fashion the universe and abid ing therein 
Thou dost o bserve with joy (Th y handiwork]. 

Thou alone a rt the beneficent Creator; in Thy pleasure 
Thou dost bestow [goodness] and grace. 

All things a re known to Thee; having given life and body 
Thou takes\ [both] away. 

Abiding therein Thou dost observe with j oy [Thy handi-
work]. 1. 

Baba [Nanak] then sang ni ne (more] stanzas. The Sheikh 
a rose and coming [to Nnnak] he rendered homage to him. 
" N anakji ," he i:lecla red, " nothing separates you from God, 
and you have been gracious towards me." 

" Sheikhji,'' replied Daba [Nanak], " God will bring your 
jou rney 10 a successful ending." 

"G ive me your word, Nanakji," begged the Sheikh, and 

: 68Thc Mahimlf PrakiU Viiratak curries this d iscussion a little further. Before Baba 
Nanak muk~s his final Jcclnrnt ion of salvation the Sheikh presses him to explain 
th·~ me nning of ' homo' (gltar) in this context. In reply Nanak recites the shalok 
Vur Malar 27:1 (AG pp. 1290·9 1), a composit io n which exalts man's inner 'home'. 
SLTGN (Eng), pp. 71-72. 

160The word >'ar is in this context an anachronism, for the viirs of the Adi Granth 
were assembled aflcr the time o f Guru Nannk. There are other ••tlr forms, but it 
is d t'lt r fro m the quotation which follows that the janam-sakhi compiler has in 
mimi the Adi Gmnth form. 

Z10Thc implication is that Nnnak will commit shirk , that b.:causc he is not a Muslim 
he must Ipso fa cio be a polytheist . T he stanza which follows is a positive affir
mat ion or the unity of God. Although the nut nor of this portion of the discourse 
has chosen '\,0 set this stnnza in the context of the Muslim concept or Jlzirk it 
seem~ clean~ G uru Nannk had in mind the Hindu triad of Brahmn the Creator, 
Visnu the Sustoincr, nnd Siv the Destroyer. All three functions are att ributed to 
the one Go~. ' , 

mvar A sa I, AG p. 463. 
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Baba [Nanak] answered. "ft is a promise." 
65b Guru Daba Nnnak then left there and passi ng by Dipal-

pur272 he proceeded on through Kanganpur,z7J Kasur,z1• 
Tapa,275 Goindval,175 Sultanpur,zn VairovaJ278 and 
Jalalabad.270 (Eventually] he reached [the village of] 
Pathanan di Kiri280 (wberc) he made disciples of the 
Pathans.281 Cont inuing on through VtthanJa212 and Saidpur 
he reacheJ S:troa283 where he rested. A marriage was being 
celebrated in a Pathan house and Pathans were dancing. 

The sakhi is finished. Another snkhi follvws, a sakh i 
concerning the Emperor Dabur. 

272M on t gomcry DisH ict 
"'"A villaGe in Chunia tahsil, Laho te Dist rict. 
"''Lnhore District. 
:!7~Not identified. Kahn Singh mcnti~ns a village of this nn11e (.1/K, p. 431), but its 

locat ion in Pat tala Di>trict suggests that the janam-sakhi narrator must have had a 
different place in mind. The Puratnn wnion gives Palti, a villug~ in the southern 
pan of Amritsar District. l'ur IS, p. 56. The ,Tt/1 Sdklu's identifies it more 
ewlicitly as Haibatpur Paui. AS, p. Sl. 

""Tam Toran tahsil, Amritsor Distrkt. The Coltbrookt cn.ttpiler inserts :u this 
point the sakhi "The s3lvation o f the leprous faqir". Pur JS, pp. 56-57. 

~71Kapunhola District. Sec note 72. 
'<BTarn Taran tahsil. 
:;•There is a town of this name in Fcroz.cpore District. The itinerary which is b;mg 

follo\\ed by the narrator sugg<!$IS, however, a village in Amritsar District. 
">Ofhe l'ur5tan and Miltarbdn vcnions call tbe villn~:e Kirino Pathanan. l'ur IS. 

p. 57. Mih ~~- 1.516. The -ldl Sokhis compiler omits the reference. MncaulifT: 
gives Amrit.sar District as the location of the village. MncnulifTc i. 108. Kirpal 
S ingh identifies it with Kiri Afghnnan in Gurdaspur Distric t. Kirpal Singh, Janam 
Sdkhi Paramparn (Patialn, 1969), p. ISO. 

:OlQr ·he made a Pat han disciple' . 
:!82Not identified. The Puriitatr version J;ivcs vOla Ia (Ontain in Gurdaspur D istrict). 
• S3sa!dpur viclr de saroe jiil nlkaltii. This is n misreading by the 840 copyist. The 

Adi Siikltis analogue has saldpur snloa vni fiiltrlkale (AS, [l . 52), indicating thereby 
that Snroa (or ~aloa) should be auachcd to Snid(lUr. The Mlltarbltr Janam-siiklri 
r~fers to it as S nidpur Saloi (Milt JS I. 463) and in the l'urtilnlltnnnuscripts it is 
variously called Said pur San<l<ali a nd Said pur Sirinli. (Pur is. p. 58). All versions 
agree that the anecdote which follows was set in Saidpur. 

The village or town of Said pur was situated eight miles south-cast of Gujran
wala, close to the spot now occupied by the town of Eminabad. According to the 
Gnzeutu oftltc Gujranwala District, 1893-9-1 Snidpur was destroyed by Shcr Shah 
and replaced by a new town called Shergarh. This was In turn destroyed by Akbar 
\vho erected in its place the present town of E111inabad, or Aminabad, one and a 
half miles north-cast of the ruins. (Loc. ci t. , p. 173. s~e also PNQ II. 13, October 
1884, p. 10). 

There can be no doubt that the town must have been destroyed prior to the 
building of Emina bad by Akbar, but it seems much more likely that the destruc
tion waS-Ihc work of Babur. If in fact Sher Shah did destroy the town his action 
will a lmost certainly have been n repetitio n of an earlier action by Babur. This is 
one point at which n measure or trust can he auachcd to the janant·Sllkhi report. 

(Contd. on next page) 
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ILLUSTRATION 16 

66b [THE SACK OF SAI OJ>UR]2114 

Proceeding there {to Snidpu r llaba Nanakl rested (ou tside 
the town]. Further on a wedding was [being celebra ted) 
in the house of (some] Pa thans, and the Pa1hans were 
dancing.280 With Baba [Nanak] there were some faqirs 
who were very hungry. He remained [for some t ime) at 
tha t place, but no o ne paid any heed to him sitting [there]. 
The faqirs were weak with hunger . llaba [Nannk) arose 
and taking with him Mardana and the faqirs wen t [into the 
town]. The re they asked [for food], but at all the houses 
which they visited their request wns ignored. Baba [Nanak] 

(Contd ...... ) 
The "Sack of Snidpur" anecdoto dcroves from the Narrative /tradition, the earliest 
all janam·sakhi traditions and one which evidently developed within an area very 
nrar Eminabad. Sec above, lntr.lduction p. 2S. Its testi:nony to the Mughal 
destruction of Saidpur is supp;>rted by a reference in the s.;bu,..nam4 to an attack 
on the town. Bdbur-Noma I. 429. Acceptance of the janam-sakhi test imony must. 
however, be limited to the Narrative I statement t hnt Babur destroyed Saidpur. 
The claim that Nanak was rrcsent on the occasion of Its destruction must be regar
ded with seerticism, and the description of a meeting between Nunnk and Dabur 
is patently a janam-sakhi invention. The claim made by the eighteenth-century 
M ahimo Prak/f.l Vdratak to the effect thut Baba Nanak was responsible for resto
ring and renaming the town must also be dismissed as legend. SLTGN (Eng), 
p. 75. Near the present town of Emina bad stands the famous Sikh gurdwara 
named Rori Sahib. S:e note 349. Th: gurdwam was endowed by Ranjh Singh 
during the early nineteenth Ct"ntury. MK, p. 99. 

284The text bears the heading: go11 babur na/ hoi, "Oiscourse with Babur" . This 
heading propeoly belongs to the second pan of this composite snkhi and for the 
English translation has been transferred to the beginning of this second anecdote 
(folio 6Sa) . 

... The Pathll1ls, strictly s~aking the peoples of the North-West Frontier and Afgha
nistan, were one of t he Ashraf or •nobility' of Muslim India. The Ashraf comprised 
the four sections into which Indian Muslims claiming foreign descent were conven
tionally divided, viz. the Sayyids (drseendants of 'Ali,' the son-in-law of the 
Prophet), thr Shaikhs (all other Muslims claiming Arab descent), the Mughnls (or 
Turks), and the Pat hans . . Although all four designated immigrant and dillinctivcly 
racial groups, Muslim cnnvens in India c~mmonly claimed mcmb:rship in one or 
other of the four sections because of the generally superior social status accordod 
t he Ashraf within the Indian Muslim community. JaiTur Shurreelf, Qanoon·t:· ls/am 
or the Customs of the Mussulmons of India, trans. O.A. Herklots, 2nd ed. (Madras, 
18<;3), pp. 5-ll. M. Mujeeb, The Indian Mus/ln11 (London, 1967), pp. 19-20. In 
the case of the Pat hans the connection with Afghanistan and the Fronti~r remained 
dominant and in the janam-sakhis, as in the works of Nanak, the terms is closely 
connectod itb the Lodis. Rose defined the term as follows : 

The tc~athan is popularly applied to the members of any tribe hailing 
from the nort -west frontier borderl3nds of India. A synonym is the well-known 
term Rohilla Rohela, /.e. an inhabitant of the roh or mountainous country). 
Another synonym is Afghan.. . -GTC II l. 205. 
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became exceedingly wrathful. "Mardana," he commanded, 
"play the rabab !'' In anger he sang shabad in Ti/airg 
raga.280 

I proclai m the tidings which I have received from the 
Lord, 0 bcloved.2ar 

From Kabul hc288 has descended with sin as his marriage· 
party and forcibly demanded a dowry, 0 beloved. 

67a Modesty and sacred duty have gone into hiding, and 
falsehood struts around as lord, 0 beloved. 

The writ of Qazi and 'Brahman no longer runs; (in their 
place] Satan it is who reads the marriage-ceremony, 
0 beloved. 

In their agony Muslim women read the Qur'an and cry 
[for help] to God, 0 beloved . 

And H indu women, both [high) caste and low, they too 
suffer the &ame violation, 0 beloved. 

It is a wedding-sauna of blood which is sung, Nanak, and 
blood is the saffron wherewith they are anointed, 0 
beloved. I. 

Tilmig288 

In the city of the dead Nanak praises the Lord, and [to 
all] be proclaims this belief : 

He wbo created [the world] in (all] its manifestations sits 
a lone observing all. 

When t be fabric of [our] body is torn to shreds then will 
Hindustan recall (my] words; 

For tbe Lord is true, [Hi&] justice is true, and true wi ll 
be His judgcment.2&o 

:;,a Tlln~c S, A 0 pp. 722-23. 
0~1o·c 10/o, The word /6/o, here translated as n vocative plural, is normally interpreted 

(in this particular context) ns a proper name. This was evidently not the under· 
standana of the Purolan, Miharb4n, Adl Sdkhls, and B40 compilers, nor of thoir 
sources, none of whom makes any reference ton person named L.:llo. In the Bola 
jnnam-snkhis however, thi-s shabnd has as its setting an anecdote concerning a 
carpenter of Snidpur who beers this name. Bala JS, sakhi 19 Sec GNSR, 
pp. 86-87: and Guroochon Singh To. lib, Guru Nanak : His Persona/fly and Visi<Jn 
(Delhi, 1969), p. 95. 

~"The reference is obviously to Btlbur, although he is nowhere named in the shabad. 
The shoba.d is one of the four compositions by Nanak collectively designated th1: 
Biibor·vo~; i, or "Utteran~s concerning Babur". GNSR, p. 135. The designation 
derives from a reference in the fifth stanzn of Asa af!· I I (AO p. 417). 

""•l he name or the Rosa has evidently been inserted by mistake. The text which 
follows comprises the second of the two stanzas of Ti/a~/1 S. 

2t01n the AG version this and the previous line are reversed. 
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He will come in seventy-eight and go in ninety-nine; and 
another d isciple of warrior will arise.291 

It is the truth which Nanak utters, the truth which he will 
67b proclaim; for now is the moment of truth ! 2. 

N ow a certain Brahman heard Babn [Nanak] singing 
this shabad. [Recognising its import he said to himself], 
•·The faqir has uttered this shabad as a curse!" He filled 
a bnsket with fruit, approttched .Baba [Nanak with his 
offering], and said, "Sir, grant that th is shabad wh ich you 
have uttered as a curse may be retracted." 

"Swami," replied Baba [Nanak], "what is do ne canno t 
now be undone . The process is under way. But you have 
come to me [and so you shall receive mercy].292 Twelve 
kos from here there is a pool. Take your fami ly and go 
there. You must not s tay here, for if you do remain here 
you will t e killed." 

Taking his family the Brahman proceeded [as directed]. 
Baba [Nanak] a lso departed. He went out into a wilderness 
and waited there. And so it happened that when day 
d awned the Emperor Babur293 arrived. He fe ll upon Saidptlr 
d estroying the town and the surrounding villages, and 

68a slaughtering everyone both Hi ndu and Muslim. He looted 
and razed every house, and [then) imprisoned everyone [who 
hnd survived]. Such was the destruction wrought by Baba 
[Nanak's] shabad ! The wrath of an Exalted One (mahii· 
purukll) had fallen upon the Pa thans. God accepts the 
prayers of faqirs because faqi rs believe in H im. God 
hears the utterances of faq irs and knows all that is in the 
hearts of faqirs. 

But who is a [true] faqir ? [True faqirs are those) who ask 
for nothing, [or) who ask li ttle [for themselves], who are 
ever fa ithful and patient, who have bridled their spirits,z•• 
who are fa r-seeing, who know God, and who dwell in mercy 
and love. Such a person is a faqir-but there are others 

68b [who are spllrious fa:qirs). Even house-holders hnve need 
of [the true faqir]. If anyone adopts the faq ir's dress then 
regardless of his caste, whether he be Hindu or Muslim,Z95 

serve him and take no account of his previous deeds. It is 
a case of doing whatever one is able to do. Let [a man] 

21HFor a mHe on this cryptic line see·GNSR, p. 137, n . 3. 
092The Pttr'1an version adds so bakhaslii haln. Pur JS, p. 59. 
•S3Mir Eabur~tsah. 
294Thc panj/bluNirmii or five subtle elements (earth, water, air, fire, and ether). 

Sabadiiratlr p. 299, n.•. 
205The Puriitan version adds : •a tbier, an accomplice, or h ighwayman'. Pur JS, p. 59. 
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perform whatever service he has the capacity to perform. 
Otherwise do not speak ill of a faqir. Keep silent. 

On the third day Bnba [Nanak) returned to Saidpur and 
entered [it]. When he gazed around at the town he observed 
that all [its inhabitants] had been killed. "Mardana," said 
13aba [Nanak], "what has happened 1" 

•·My Lord," replied Mardana, "that which pleased you 
has come to pass." 

" Play the rabab, Mardana," said Baba [Nanak). Mardana 
played [the measure) Asd raga on the rabab and Baba 
[Nanak] sang [this] shabad296 : 

Asd 

Where [now) is the clash of arms, where the stable of 
horses. where the war-drum and fife 'I 

Where a re the sword-belts, [where] the chariots, where 
the red Uniforms [of the soldiers] ? 

Where are the mirrors [and where] the beautiful faces 
[which they reflected) ? Here a~;e none of these to be 
seen. I. 

This world is Th ine and Thou art its Master. 
Within a brief span297 Thou dost (both] build up and cast 

down, and the wealth which Thou dost distribute to 
brothers (causes them to war one with the other]. 

Refrain 

Where are the houses, mansions, and palaces; where are 
the splendid hostelries 1 

Where arc the soft beds and where the bewitching women? 
Here are none of these to be seen.298 

Where is the beta! leaf, where its vendors, and 
occupants of the harems ? Like spectres 
fled. 

where the 
[all] have 

2. 

Because of this wealth many have been made wretched; 
because of these riches many have been ruined. 

For they did no t acquire [their wealth] without sin [and 
now that they are) dead it cannot accompany them. 

If Thou dost choose to ruin a man, 0 Creator, first Thou 
dost destroy his goodness. 3. 

69b Thousands of pirs tried to stop Mir [Babur by means of 
magic] when they heard of h is invasion. 

2UOJsn al! 12, AG pp. 417-18. 
•n ghar£ : 24 minutes. 
29BJo place of tbc second sentence the AG version adds to the first the words : 'who, 

when one sees them, cause sleep to nee.' 

•• 
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Resting-places were burnt, rock-l ike temples [were des· 
troyed], princes were hacked into pieces and trampled 
in the dust . 

[In spite of the pirs' efforts) no Mughal was blinded. 
None of the spells had any elfecl. 4. 

Mughuls and Pathans fought each other, wielding sword~ 
on the battlefield. 

One side took aim and fired guns, the other 
elephants. 

They whose letters were torn in [God's) 
die. 

urged on [its) 

court had to 
5. 

Hindu, Muslim, Bhatt , and Thakur women [sunercd]. 
Some having their burqlls torn from head to toe, others 

being slain. 
They whose handsome husbands failed to return home, 

how did they pass the night I 6. 

Who can explain (all this to us, for] Thou, 0 Creator, art 
the Doer and the Cause of all. 

[All pain and joy come at Thy favour; to whom then can 
we cry ?]'99 

[Thou] the Orderer bast inst ituted the Order300 [of the 
universe and surveying it] Thou art pleased while we, 
Nanak, receive what is inscribed [in our destiny]. 7. 

70a And so all the Patbans there were slain. The female 
prisoners of the Patbans301 were carried off. The rule of 
Mir Babur p revailed. Hindustan was seized and joined 
to Khurasan.301 

[A DISCOURSE WITH BABUR) 

13aba (Naoak]then proceeded to the army encampment 
and entered it . Now Mir Bnbur was a Qalaodar.303 During 
the day be performed his royal duties, but at night he cast 
!he fetters from off his feet, bowed his head, and worshipped 
God. When day dawned he would recite the namilz, read 
the thirty sections (slptlre) of the Qur'an, 304 and after this 

290This second line of stnnza 7 has been omitted in the 840 version. 
300/mkam. 
3o l Presumably sf vcs. 
302The territory tween the Aral Sea and the H indu Kush, now covered by the 

Soviet republics f Turkmcniyn and Uzbekistan, and by the northern frontier or 
Afghanitlnn. 

~os A Sufi religious order. Enc 11111. 676. 
ao 'The complete Qur'nn. 

\ 
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eat bhang.3011 Baba [Nanak] entered the army encampment 
and began to sing a shabad. Nearby were the prisoners and 
when he looked at them he observed how dreadfull y rniser-

70b able they were "Mardann," he said, "play the rabab." He 
then sang a shabad in [the measure] Tilmrg roga .30• 

What [merit] didst Thou see in Khurasan [that Thou 
shouldst spare it and instca-:1] spread terror in Hindu
stan ?307 

0 Creator, [Thou didst th is, but] to avoid the blame Thou 
didst send the Mughnl as [the messenger of] Death. 

Receiving ~uch chastisement [the people) cry out [in agony 
and yet] no anguish touches [Thee]. I. 

Thou. 0 Creator, art [the Lo rd) of all. 
If the powerful is strickcn308 the heart docs not grieve. 

Refrain 

But if a mightly lion falls on a [defenceless] flock one 
must ask the Master [why he failed to protect it]. 

The jewel (which is Hindustan] has been shattered; the 
vast wealth (which its rulers amassed] cannot accompany 
them when Fate [carries them olf).309 

[Thou dost unite and Thou d ost divide; thus is Thy glory 
manifested.]3 ' 0 2. 

If anyone acqui res worldly prestige, parades [his magni
ficence) and indulges h imsclf,3 " 

He becomes as a worm in the sight of the Master, regard
less of how much corn he pecks up. 

Slaying [the self] while yet alive Nanak obtains [the merit 
of] the divine Name.312 3. 

7la When Mir Babur heard this shabad he exclaimed "Friends, 

Bo&cannabis. 

fetch [that] faqir." [Some] men wen t and brought Baba 
[Nanak) into his presence and Dabur said, "foaqir, repeat 
what you just sang." When Baba [Nanak] repeated the 

30°..fsa 39. AG p. 360 (mistakenly l(lbclled Ti/a~g by the compiler). For a note on 
the intention ot this shabnd sec GNSR, p. 136, n. 2. 

307Thc AG version begins : 'Thou didst spare Khurasan and spread fear in Hindus
tan.' 

30SThe AG version adds: 'by n powerful man.' 
308 Jn the AG version this line reads : 'The jewel [which is Hindustan] has been shatte

red by [the Afghan] dogs and none shall remember them when they have gone.' 
310Thc lnst line of the second stanzn has been omitted in the 840 version. 
311AG: ' If anyone (ISsumes no ex(llted name and indulges in whMcvcr his mind 

desires.' 
812AG : 'Die [to self] and you shall truly live. Repent the Name and you sbnll receive 

a portion.' 
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shabad the portals of Babur's [understanding] opened. 
"Friends," he declared, "this is a noble faqir !" 

He then opened his bhang pouch and offered it to Baba 
[Nanak], saying, "Have some bhang, Faqir." 

"Mirji ," replied Baba [Nanak], " I have [already] eaten 
bhang. 1 have taken a kind of bhang which induces a 
condition of permanent intoxication." 

" Mardana, Babn [Nannk] continued, " play the rabab," 
He then sang a shabad in [the measure] Tilang raga. 313 

Fear of Thee, [0 Lord], is [my] bhang and my mind the 
pouch [in which I carry it]. 

Intoxicated [which this bhang) I have abandoned all 
interest in worldly concerns. 

71b My hands [raised in supplication] are my [begging-] bowl 
and that for which I hunger is a vision of Thee. 

At thy door I beg eternally. I. 

Grant that 1 may blend [in mystical union] with Thy 
vision. 

At Thy door I beg; grant that for which I ask . 

With saffron, flowers, musk, and gold, 
All [vainly adorn] their bodies. 

Refrain 

The light diffused by the true worshippers of God (bhagat) 
Like the fragrance of the sandal spreads to all around 

it. 2. 

No one questions [the origins of] the container [holding] 
gill or silk. 

In like manner a bhagat [deserves respect] regardless of 
what his caste may be. 

They who have humbly submitted to Thy Name, [thereby] 
attain ing that [mystical] union [~vith Thee]. 

At their door Nanak receives the [blessing] which he 
'seeks. 3. 

When Baba [Nanak] recited this shabad Mir Babur was 
highly delighted. "Faqir !" he said, "accompany me." 
Baba [Nanak] replied, "Stay for three days." Babur [agreed] 
saying, "Very well, I shall stay."l1• 

813 TIIa•lg 2, AG p. 721. 
314The 840 text is \evidently corrupt at this point. The Hii/izabiib vef3ion reads, in 

translation : 
When Baba [Nonak] recited this shabod Mir Babur was highly delighted. 

"Faq1r !"he said, ''accompany me." Baba [Nanak) replied, "Mirji, I shall remain 
with you for one day." Babur begged him, "Stay (or three days." Baba [Nanak] 
answered, "I shall stay." -Pur JS, p. 66n. 
The Adi Siikhis vc.rsion adds : 'And so B11ba (Nanak] stayed for three days.' 
tiS, p. 56. 

\ 
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Baba [Nanak then} looked at the prisoners (again} and 
was much grieved [to observe their misery]. "Mardana," 

72a he said, "play the rabab." Mardana played the rabab and 
Baba (Nanak]sang a shabad in Asd raga.3' 5 

Rilg Asd 

They who had heads of lustrous hair with vermil ion 
adorning the parting, 

Clipped are they with shears, and chains have been 
shackled to their necks.a1o 

They who dwelt in palaces now, in the presence [of their 
conquerors], find no place to rest. 1. 

Hail [to Thee] 0 Lord, [all] hail ! 
Thou, the Primal One, art infinite, manifest in a multi-

tude of forms. Refrain 

When they were wed they sat with their radiant bride
grooms, 

And with ivory [bangles] adorning [their arms] were carried 
ofT in palanquins. 

[Vessels of] water were waved around their heads; [in their 
hands they clasped] glittering fans. 2. 

While sitting they received a hundred thousand [coins] 
and a hundred thousand they received while standing. 

They fed upon nuts and dates, and submitted to (their 
bridal-] beds. 

72b (And now] their necks .are roped, their necklaces of pearls 
scattered. 3. 

The wealth and sensual beauty which had into:dcated 
them became their enemies. 

To the messengers (of Death} the command was given to 
strip them of their honour and carry them off. 

l f it seems good to Thee Thou givest glory and if it 
pleases Thee Thou givest punishment. 4. 

Had they paused to think in time, then would they have 
received the punishment ? 

But the rulers paid no heed, passing their time instead in 
revelry; 

31>Jsa 01! II , AG p. 417. The Puriiton janam-sakbis introduce this sbabad in the 
context or a brier period or rorccd labour which Baba Nnoak and Mardaoa are 
said to have undergone while prisoners. Pur JS, p. 62. 

ateAG : 'their throats have been choked with dust.' 
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And now that Babur's authorit y has been established 
everyone starves.317 5. 

One has been deprived of his time [of p rayerj318 and the 
other of his worship.3' 9 

Hindu women can no longer ba the, apply their tilak, or 
plaster their cooking-square.Jzo 

They who neglected the remembrance of Ra m now have no 
opportun.ity to call [even) upo n Khuda. 32 ' 6. 

If anyone [surviving the battle] should return to his home 
another, mocking him,322 wi ll ask after his comfort. 
And for another [Fate] decrees that he should sit and 
wail in anguish. 

That which He wi lls comes to pass; [before Hi m], Nanak, 
what is there a man can do? 7. 

Having uttered this shabad Baba [Nannk] passed into a 
trance, fell [to the ground]. and Jay [!here). Babur came 
and, standing over him, asked, "What has happened to the 
faqir ?" 

"Sir, thll faqi r is in agony," answered the people •·Seeing 
the wrath of God he has fallen into a trance." 

" Pray to God that the faqir may arise, fr iends," comman
ded Babur. 

Baba [Nanak] then sat up, and as he did so there blazed 
fo rth a radiance as if a thousand suns had risen. Babur 
made salaam to him and cr ied, " Have mercy !" 

"Mirji," replied Baba [Nanak], "if you desi re mercy then 
release the prisoners." 

"May I make one request ?" asked Babur. 
"Speak," answered Baba [Nanak). 
"Promise me one thing and I shal I release [them]." 
"Make your request," Baba [Nanak) said to him. 
"This I ask," said Babur, "that my kingdom may endure 

from generation to generation." 
"Your kingdom will endure for a time," replied Baba 

[Nanak). 
Having clothed the prisoners Babur released them and 

Baba [Naoak] rejoiced. He took leave o f Babur [and went 

317AG : 'the princes starve'. The reference is evidently to the Lodhi rulers. GNSR, 
p. t 36. 

318The Muslim. 
319The Hind~ 
""The referenc~s to their inn'Jility to ful61 the requirements of ritual purity. 
a: I They neglecte~eir one essen tial religious duty ns Hindus and now, even if they 

should choose to follow the Muslim way of their conquerors, they nrc given no 
opportunity to do so. 

snAG : •meeting him'• 

\ 
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on his way]. Crossing the Ravi and Chenab [rivers)323 he 
made his way through the Punjab inspecting jungles in 
search of a suitable place to stay [for a time]. Travelling 
on (he reached] a spot beside a river,324 [and there he stayed). 
Crowds325 of people flocked there. All who heard [that 
he was there] came (for dar san]. "A [t rue] faqir of God 
has been born," they declared. "His name is Nanak and 
he is absorbed320 in his God." Many people gathered 
[there and) became disciples. All who came were delighted· 
Whenever Baba [Nanak} composed a shalok it was circulated 
around. He composed shaloks and faqirs [who were with 
him] sang (devotional] songs.327 [One such shalok was the 
following:] 

The false, 0 Nanak, are overthrown, and only the true 
endure.328 

In Nanak's house [the t ruth concerning] t he one divine 
Name was expounded. His praises resounded and enormous 
crowds came (to him]. H indus, Muslims, yogis, sanyasis.329 

brahamacharis,330 ascetics and master ascetics Digambars331 

323Saidpur. the place which Oaba Nnnak has just let\, is actually between the two 
rivers. 

a:'The Hi/i:ibdd MS adds •ncar Talvandi'. Pur JS, p. 73. The Ad/ Sakhis version 
names the river as the Ravi. AS, p. 57. The Miharban Janam·sakhi is even mor~ 
specific. 

Then when Guru Oaba Nanak saw the area around Pakho it seemed to him a 
desirable place to settle ... And so the Guru settled on the banks of the Ravi. 

-MihJSI.Sl6. 
Pakho (also called Pakho da Randhava, Pakho di Rnndbavi, and Pakhoke) is on 
the left bank of the Ravi, six miles upstre:>m from the present town of Dehra 
Baba Nanak. See note 339. 

3~5gaug4: tumult, commotion, uproar. 
328rat6 ho~a : to be immersed in, steeped in, dyed with, imbued with. The sentence 

could be paraphrased : "His being is absorbed in the being of God." 
307 k4ft. The HU/bibab version has ka~tia, reed or wind instruments. Pur JS, p. 73. 

The Adi S4khis text , which also has kine, adds that the faqirs would ·whirl round' 
(ph/rade hain). AS, p. 58. 

3 0SVar Romkali (Mahala 3) 13:2, AG p. 953 (last line only). 
311Strictly those who have achieved sanyas, total renunciation of a ll wordly tios, but 

as lbbetson has pointed out its usage may be more restricted and more specific. 
The word Sanyasi really means nothing more than the ascetic stage through 

which ev"y Brnhman should properly pass. But as commonly used it corresponds 
among the followers of Siva wh h Oairagi among the followers of Vishnu, and is as 
indefinite in its meaning. It is indeed specially applied to t he Tridandi Ramaniyas, 
a Vnisnava sect; but it is also used to include all Saiva classes of ascetics except 
perhaps the Jogi. In the Panj3b the word is commonly used to denote the followers 
of Shankar Acharj, and would include the Gosains. 

- D. lbbetson, Panjab Cams (Lahore, 1916), p . 227. 
"OThose who observe brahamacharya (celibacy). In a strict sense the word is applied 

to those who nrc at the first a/ram or 'stage' of life. In the janam-sakhis, however, 
it is used in a loose sense to designate-anyone who practises celibacy. 

aStJains of the Digambar ('Sp3ce-clad', i.e. naked) sect. 
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and Vaisnavas, celibates and householders,332 bairagis,333 

khans, 33• gentry, officials, landowners, proprietors of 
estates-everyone who came was captivated and all extolled 
[his greatness.] 

The sakhi is finished. Another sakhi follows : A disco
urse held with a karori. 

73b(2) ILLUSTRATION 17 

743 A PROUD KARORJ HUMBLED : THE FOUNDING OF 
KARTAPUR33~ 

Now a certain karori336 resided neanhe village where 
Baba [Nanak] was living . [One day] he asked, "Who is th is 
fellow whose name everyone mentions? Not only has he 
corrupted the H indus but even t he Musli ms have abandoned 

ss~mhisf, a celibate ascetic, is contrasted with grahastf. the •householder' or matried 
man. For the Udasi sect of Sikh ascetics sec note 408. 

•a•striclly those who have attained balrog (valro!{ ), freedom from worldly desires, 
but like sall)'ii.ti used in a moce restricted sense. 

Bairagi, or as it is more correctly spelled Vairagi, signifies anyone devoid of 
passion. But the word is usually applied in the Panjab to a regular order o f 
Vaisnava devotees, said to have been founded by Sri Anand, the 12th disciple of 
Ramanand ... They are for the most part collected in monasteries and arc 
exceedingly respectable class of faqirs. but many of the wandering mendicants 
also rnll themselves Bairagis. Their distinctive mark is a string o f brown crinkled 
beads. - lbbetson, op. cit., p. 227. 
Cf. 840 folio Sla, where plainly the term is not intended to designate a particular 
seer. The tit le Bairagi is also used by the Kanphat order claiming descent from 
Raja Bhartrhari of Uijain. G.W. Briggs, Gorakhniilh and 1/re Kanphata Yogis 
(Calcutta, 1938), p. 65. 

134•Master', a title designating a Muslim notable, normally of Mughal or Pathan 
descent. 

B36This anecdote, which the 840 compiler has taken from his Q/ source, hns severn I 
features in common wtth an anecdote concerning Sheikh Sharar ai·Din Ahmad b. 
Yahya of Maner relnted in the M amiqlb al·asfiyyii' of Sheikh Shu'nyb. Simon 
Digby, unpub. paper "Enco unters with Jogis in Indian Sufi Hagiography", Uni· 
versity of London School of Oriental and African Studies, 27th January, 1970. 

130During the nineieenth year of his reign Akbar instituted a radical change in the 
imperial system of revenue collection. The empire was divided into districts, each 
of which was expected 'to yield a karor of lank as. (I karor, or cmrc-10 million). 
Ench district was placed under a collector who ca'l'le to be known as a karori. 
The experiment was a fai lure, but even after it had been terminated the ' timll or 
'iimalguziir res;>onsible for a pargana or group of parganas continued to be known 
as a karorl. During the seventeenth century his status declined still further to 
that of a subor'dinate collector under an amin faujdtir. Trfan Habib, Tht Agrarian 
Sysiem of Mughal (ndla (London, 1963), pp. 275-n. B. N. Goswamy and J. S. 
Grewal, Tlrt !l·fu8hOI( and lire Jog is of Jakhbar (Simla, 1967), p. 68, n . 13. Janam
sakhi references to karorfs arc, of course, anachronisms. The singular form used 
in the janam-sakhis is karorla . 
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their faith. What kind of faith do these Muslims have that 
t hey put the ir trust in a Hindu ! Come, le t us bind him 
and bring him here " 

Having made up this mind [to do this] the karori set off. 
" l shall go and bring that Hindu back bound," [he 
declared]. When he mounted his horse, however, it shivered 
under him and refused to mo"e that day. Next day he 
nDunted [again], but as he proceeded on his way he was 
struck blind. He &topped, unable to sec a thing. 

7~b The people [who observed hb plight] said, "Sir, we arc 
afraid and can say noth ing, save that Nanak is a great pir. 
You should show reverence to him." The karori began 
to praise Nanak and the people who were [stand ing] nearby 
also began to ·bow in the di rection of Baba [Nanak's 
residence]. "Nanak is a great man," declared the karori. 

He remounted but immediately tumbled off the horse, 
unable to see anything . "Diw;mji337 ?"protested the people, 
"you are forgetti ng I You are proceeding on horseback. 
Nanak is a gteat pir. [Only] if you go on foot will you 
receive blessing." 

The karori p:o:eeded on foot and a t the place where 
Baba [Nanak's] abode338 came into view he stood and did 
homage. When be drew near he fell at Baba [Nanak 's] feet. 

75a Baba [Nanak] was fi lled with joy. For three days 
Baba [Naoak] detained h im and showed much favour 
[towards him. Before leaving] the karori made a request . 
" Babaji, if you grant permission I shall build a village339 

in your name and shall call it Kartarpur. Whatever produce 

137Lit. chief minister, finance minister, or minister of state. Here it is used as a 
title of respect for a government official of high rank. 

138Lit. •court'. 
839chak: a Mughal administrative term which in its strict sense designates an area of 

land bestowed upon an individull or institut ion by a madad-i ma'a•h grant. H.H. 
Wilson, A Glollar)l of Judicial and Revenue Terms (London, 1855), p. 97. lrfan 
Habib, op. cit., p, 301. B. N. Goswamy and J . S Grewal, o p. cit., p. 88, n. 9. 
Whereas the noun chak implies a donat ion or land, the verb (banavd, from 
bamiu~ii. ' to construct') suggests t hat the karori was erecting a village in which 
Baba Nanak might reside, without necessarily bequeathing it to him as a gift . If 
for karori we read simply 'administrator' or •wealthy disciple' either would be 
possible (provided that the gift was made from private property). An outright gift 
appears to be unlikely in the case of Kartarpur, but may perhaps apply to the 
Bedi estates on the opposite side of the river. The land held by the Bedi descen
dants of Nanak is on the left bank of the Ravi, whereas the village of Kartarpur 
is on the right bank. (The estate Is thus in l ndia; the village in Pakistan.) This 
left-bank land may have been donated to Nanak by a wealthy disciple ; it may 
have been given to him by his fat her-in-law (Mula Chona, his wife's father, is said 

(Contd. on next pase) 
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is grown will be contributed to the dharamsala."3•0 The 
karori then took leave. a•t 

Later Kalu heard that Nanak had built a village and 
settled down. Taking his family wi th him Kalu come [to 
the vill age] and all were fi lled with joy. Labour, oblation, 
and worship (constituted the three-fold pattern which ] was 
practised [in Kartarpur]. Bnba [Nanak's] sea t3• 2 was set 
apart under a pippli tree.3• 3 A long time passed [during 
which] a large group of disciplcs3.. gathered [around 
him]. Whereve r he resided Mnrdana also stayed. 

The sakhi is finished. Another sakhi fo llows : Dabaji 
commenced a course of austerities. 

7Sb ILLUSTRATION 18 

76a (BABA NANAK'S AUSTERITI ES] 

Baba [Nanak] commenced a course of a usterities.3•e He 

(Contd ..... . ) 
to have originally come from Pnkho, the village within the Bcdi propeny on the 
left ~ank) : or it may have been bestowed upon his Bedi descendants by a later 
land-owner or by an cightccnth-«ntury Sikh chief. The srant, however made. 
was confirmed by the British. In the revenue records Pakho is used as an altemn
tive nBmc for Dehra Saba Nanak. I owe this information and the suggestions 
noted above to Professor J.S. Gre\\al. For Pakho sec note 32-1. 

110dnaram-s6/il, dharm·ldlil : 'house of dharma' . The janam-snkhis, in common with 
oth<r early Sikh literature, use the term dharam·s6/6 to designate a room or build· 
ing used fl'r worship, congregational assembly, discourse (koth4), the sinsing of 
devotional songs (kirtan), or any other .religious purpose. Subsequently it was 
superseded by the word guruduarti ('the door of the Guru', spell •gutdwara' in its 
anglicized form) and restricted mstead to the hospic.: which is normally attached 
to a gurdwara. Both terms arc used in t he wider sense by Bhai Gurdas. (BG I. 27, 
Ill. 8, IX. 14 for the former ; and for the latter XXVIII. 7 and Kabblt S44.) It is, 
however, obvious that his 'strong preference is for dharom·s4/6 and its supersession 
must accordingly have taken place during the course of the seventeenth and eigh
teenth centuries. The change in terminology may perhaps be linked with the 
practice o f installing a copy or the sncred scn pture (the Guru Granth Sahib) in the 
building used for rel igious assembly. For examples of the usnge or tlharam·s4/4 
by Guru Arjan and Bhal Gurdas see Kahn Singh Nabha (ed.), Gurumat M4rtovd, 
vol. 2 (Amritsar, 1962), pp. 60-1-6. 

3 11The HilfizabOd version of the sn~hi terminates nt this point. M.A. MBL'IlulifTe (cd.), 
Janam Sakhi Babe Nanak ){ ki (Rawalpindi, ISSS), p. 186. 

3UmoR}I : a small string bed upon which the u.ser si ts cross-legged. The word com· 
monly indicates a seat of authority and in this instance obviously designates a 
scat of spi\itual authority. 

•••The p /pp/1 Pins a smaller leaf tha~ the more famous pi pol (Ficus uliglosa). In a 
latrr cont'!Xt ~be Nanak 's tr.:c is said to hBve been a pi pol (folio 221a). 

1 11sangat, conarc:Sa~ion. 
115tap (tapas, tapusy6): lit. 'heat'; self·moni fication; an nsc:ctic disdplinc, or a 

devotional discipline associated with a patt"m of austerities. Sec M. Eliadc, Yoga: 
Immortality and Freedom (London, 19S8), pp. 106-11 . 

\ 
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heaped up two mounds, two kos npart,340 (and so] provided 
[himself wi th] two markers. At one end [of the li ne bet
ween his two mnrkers) he began to repeat347 [the name of 
God]. Continuing to recite [in this manner] he proceeded 
to the other end (where] he prostrated himself and then 
returned to the end fro m which he had begun. T his disci
pline he repeated every day fo r a number of years. I l i~ 
[daily) food consisted o f an ak pod348 and a handful o f sand. 
For several years he ate only this food a nd so performed 
the course of austerit ics.3•9 

Then there came the word o f G od : "Nanak, your 
austerities have earned my approval. [And now] this is [my] 
command to you, that you should take a guru. Without 
a guru all effort is in vain. 

The sakhi is fin ished . Another sakhi fo llows: A visit to 
t he pilgrimage-centres (llrath). 

(BABI\ NANAK'S VISIT TO THE PILGRIMAGE-CENTRES] 

76b Baba [Nnnak] ji set off [to visit) the pilgrimage-centres3' 0 

When he received the command to take a guru he reflected. 
"Godly men381 of great p iety congregate at centres of 
pilg rimage. Perhaps I shall there lind one such sadhu 
whom I can t ake as [my] guru." 

And so Baba [Nanak] ji set off for the pi lgrimage-centres 

348Ailhough the koJ varies in length from one to t wo miles, it has generally b<:en 
computed in the Punjab as rhe equivalent of one and a half miles. This would 
mean that the janom-sakhi compiler probably had in mind a rota! disrance of three 
miles. 

341jop parh~a: to repent continuously a sacred word, mantra, or prayer, The rcfe· 
renee in this instance may perhaps be to a recitation of Guru Nanak's own compo
sition the Japjt S4hlb, but in the context of an asccric discipline such 3S the 
narrator purports to describe the repetition of a word or mantra seems mor. 
appropriate. 

USak, or ark: the shrub Calatrop/$ glxantta which grows profusely in sandy nreJ~ 
of the Punjab. Its seeds are poisonous. 

3"TI1is tradition concerning a period of austerities has in more re.:ent times come to 
be associntcd with the locality now mruked by Gurdwnra Rori Sahib, near Emina
bad in Gujranwala District. MK. pp. 99,787. The name of the gurdwarn derives 
from Bhai Gurdas's sin11lc-hnc version of the tradition : 

rtt ak 6h4r karl ror411 kr gur kar( v/chhei 
The Guru's food •vas sand and the pod of the ak , and his bed he sprrad on 

stones. -BG 1. 24. 
The Mlharbiin Janam·sakhr claims that the auslcrities were performed 'in the 

east country'. Mlh JS 1. Ill. 
UOtfrath : lit. a ford in a river; a place of pilgrimage, normally located on a 

river-bank. 
311atrt : strictly ascetics or rcnunciants, but commonly used as synonym for JadhD or 

bhagat. 
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First he visi ted the Ganga.3112 Many people had come lo 
the G anga to bathe. Baba [Nanak] ji a lso went [there] and 
sitting down [beside the ri ver] he looked (aro und]. •· Perhaps 
I shall see someone who is ncar to God," [he though t]. 
Many people had come to bn thc. Babn lNnnak] a lso went 
(there] and sat (beside the r iver] . He observed that tens of 
thousands of people were bathing. Havi ng taken their dip they 
offered water to their forefa thers, a lthough [in reality] none 
(of their fore fathe rs] was (thereby] cleansed. Baba [Nana kj 
ji possessed divine knowledge, [whereas] the people had 
[only] a mundane understanding. They believed that purity 
comes from bathing, and so they bathed. According to Babn 

77a [Nanak.'s] understanding, however it had no [inner] effec t. 
Baba [Nanak] ji a lso entered [the water] to bathe . The 

peop le were worshipping with thei r faces towa rds the direc
tion of the rising [sun], but Baba [Nanak] began to bathe 
facing the d irection of the setting [s un]. Other people were 
casting water towards the [rising] sun. Baba [Nanak] hcgnn 
to throw water in the direction of the [sun's] setting. 
[O bserving t his the surprised] people asked him, "Are you 
a Hindu, Fr iend, o r a Muslim ?"363 

" I am a Hindu," answered Baba [Nana k]. 
" But if you a re a Hindu, " they protested, "to whom arc 

you casti ng wate r from here 'I" 
•'To whom a~e you cast ing wa ter ?" countered Oaba 

[Nanak). 
"We are casting water to ou r fo refathers,'' they replied. 
•·Where a re your fo refathers ?" asked Baba [Nanakj. 
"Our forefathers a re in heaven, " 354 they a nswered. 
"How fa r is heaven from here ?" Baba (Nanak) persisted . 
" Heaven is forty-nine a nd n half c ro res365 from here ," 

77b they replied. ·'The location of the land of dep a rted souls is 
there, and that is where we a rc throwing water ." 

" W ill it get there ?" asked B aba [Nanak], and they 
answered, "It will get [there). 

When they said this Babn [Nnnak] ji cast a little water 

3)'Later ~radition bas .assumed that the actual locntion must have been Hardwnr. 
The text, however, makes no mention of it. Cf also AS, p. 23 ; and /11111 JS 
I. 11 6. 

U3The direction of the setting sun is also the direction of Mecca and accordingly of 
the qlb/a. 

u•dev lok : t~c realm of the gods', paradise. 
166Thc unit of mc~uremcnt is not givco in the 040 text, nor in t he Alii Stikltll nnd 

Miltarbiitt analogues ( AS, p . 24. M ilt JS 1.1 18), but it wns probably intended to be 
a )'o/att. One yojon (or jofan is the equivalent of four Kos, which means that in 
Punjab US3ge it would probably have measured six or seven miles. One erore 
= 10,000,000. 

\ 
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forward and then began to toss large quantit ies of il. 
•·To whom arc you throwing water?'' they asked. "And 

so much water !" 
•·1\t home I have a field,''3~~ replied Guru Baba (Nanak], 

"and the un ripe crop [stan Jing in it] is withering. I am 
watering that field . Rai n is falli ng in torrent s, but the 
rainwater will not stay on the field. And so I am watering 
that field." 

' 'Bll t Master,"3117 they protested, "how can the water reach 
your field ? Whatever are you doing throwing wate r in this 
manner ?" 

79a "My friends," sa id Baba [ Nunak) j i, "I I' water will not 
reach my field (from here] then how can it reach your 
forefathers ? Your forefa thers arc away up in heaven ! 
How can the \lUte r get there?" 

When Bat-a [Nanak] sa id this they exclaimed, ' ·Brothe rs, 
this is no ordinary person .308 This is one of e>.altcd under
s tanding (malr tl·puruklr).309 "All began to pay homage [to 
hi m] and having emerged from the water they began to 
repeat [the Gayatri],300 "Alas ! Alas!" s:Jid Saba [Nanak], 
"The~e H indus arc going to he1J."l41 

" Sir,'' they expostulate:!, ' 'is (a person] who takes a ho ly 
bath to be consigned to hell ?" 

'· If he takes the holy Name then how can he go to hell ?" 
asked Saba [Nanak, and] t hey replied, " Sir, in what manner 
~bould we take the holy Name ?" 

79b " How do you take [it]?" repeated Baba [Nanak :~ad then 
to one he said], " If in your imagination you have gone to 
Kabul to sell oil how can you contemplate the divine 
Name 7"302 To another he said, " In spirit you were 

360Thc Mllrarbii11 vc~ion reads : • My home is ncar Lahore and there is a field (thcrcj.' 
Mllr JS 1.. 118. 

357day de sav4rla : One who magnifies th: greatness of the god. 
3 G8kamimi : mean, low·born person. 
••gmalra·purakh : a pe~on or exalted insight ; one possessing divine wisdom. 
•oow hcrc:as the 040 nod Adl Sokhis texts do not indicate what was repeated (uha /age 

slnroranl karanl, AS p. 24.), t he Miharb<Ur version claims that the people who 
emerged from the water recited the Gayatri. Mill J S I. I JS. Altho~h this certain I)' 
repr=nts a later addition to the tradit ion it dOC$ make sense in the light of llaba 
Narok 's subsequent remarks. 

• 0 'Thc 840 text has /k hinda narak /Me haln, lit. 'One Hindu arc going to hell'. Tho 
numeral lk should evidently read 1/r, which may be t ranslated 'these'. The Adi 
S 4klrlt has nei ther i k nor 1/r, and the Mlharbtin version mnkes no reference a t a ll 
to Hindu. AS, p, 24. M ih JS I. 118. 

3 020aba Nanak, having rend the minds of various pilgrims, is revealing the thoughts 
which they were actually think ing while sanctimoniously taking their holy bath. 
The wotd translat ed here as 'divine Nrunc' is a pun. ndu lalr!d can mean either 
' to take the divine Name' or •to take a bath'. 
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sitting at home talking to your wife." And to another he 
said, "You had , [in your imagination], gone off to such and 
such a place. The name on which you were meditating was 
the name of that place, [not the d ivine Name] .. 

" What you say [is trucJ !" they confessed to him, [and to 
each other they said], "This ' is God I We are all astray . 
This is our Guru." All who had worshipped by telling 
rosaries threw them away, and fell at his fee t. "You are 
God !" they declared. "Draw us to your feet I Make us 
your disciples." 

"1 have not yet become a disciple myself," answered Baba 
80a [Nanak, so] whose guru can I be?" 

"We cannot do without you," they insisted. "Command 
us as you please. You are our Guru." They fell at Guru 
Babn [Nanak's] feet and he blessed them. 

In the meantime food had been prepared and they said , 
" Arise, sir, and eat." 

" I do not take food," replied Baba [N::mak], but they 
pressed [him]. "For the· sake of God Jet food be brought." 

Hearing the Name .of God Baba [Nanak] j i stood up. 
went, [to the food], and sat down to eat . At the place 
where the food was prepared] they had drawn lines to mark 
off a cooking-square. "The cooking-square is defiled," 
said Guru Baba [Nanak], "so why have you marked ou t 
lines 7" · 

"Sir, they replied, "we had the food prepared in our 
presence. The cooking-square was not defi led." 

80b " It remained undefiled only as long as you did not enter 
it," said Baba [Nanak]. "Low [castes] entered it with 
you and so it was defiled." 

"But sir," they protested, "we could be seen [and it must 
h ave been clear that no one entered with us]." 

[In reply] Bnba [Nanak] recited a sbnlok. 

Shalok3 G3 

Your evil mind is a Domani, your cruelty a Kasaini, your 
malicious tongue a Chuhari , your anger a Chandalari,30• 
and all have led you astray. 

anvar Siri Ragu 20: I, AG p. 91. 
3MThe female member"$ of four outcaste groups : Dom, Kasai, Chuharn, and 

Chanda!. The Oomani evidently refers to the caste of sweepers and corps· burners 
which has ~n regarded as t he type of all uncleanness. 0. lbbctson, Panjab Castes 
(Lahore, 19 i'6) n. 654, pp. 333-34. The Mirasi caste of Muslim genealogists and 
musicians, to ~Nch Mardana belonged, arc also called Doms, but the reference 
will not be t o thi~group, for it , possesses an appreciably higher status than that of 
the sweeper Doms. l bbctson, op. cit., pp. 234-35. GNSR, p. 200. 
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Why mark ofT n cooking-square when the four [outcnstes) 
already keep you company ? 

"When these [companions] entered the cooking-square 
it was defiled," explained Baba [ Nanak]. 

"How [thenl can purity be preserved?" they asked, [and 
in reply] Baba [Nannk] recited [the remainder of the] shalok. 

Sltalok300 

Let Truth be your manner [of drawing a cooking-square] 
and righteous deeds your lines. Let repeating of the 
divine Name be your ritua l ablution. 

At [God's] gate, N~nak, the one who will be called 
exalted is he who hus not taught sinful ways.3oo 

"Friends," declared Baba [Nanak] ji, "it is by this means 
that a cooking-square is purified."307 

[Hearing this] they at once (abandoned their] repeating 
81a [of mantras), cast away [their] garlanps, and fell at Baba 

[Nanak's] feet. •·Do with us as you choose !'. they cried. 
"we have sold ourselves into your hands. Work our salvatio n 
in whatever way you desire." 

[And so] the Guru gathered them to his feet. They gave 
away all their possessions-and they had many posses
sions. Horses, carriages, tents, travel equipment- they 
gave away everything and stood [before him] as men devoid 
of all worldly attachments [bairag!J. Such was the favour 
shown to them by Baba [Nanak] .ii that they became intoxi
cated with the divine Name of God . These \\ere the first 
disciples (sikh) taken by Baba [Nanak]. Having given them 
his blessing he went on his way singing an atJapadi in [the 
measure] Tilang raga.308 

Rdg Tilang 

Wondrous is the Kingdom of Poverty,M9 [the domain] where
in there are no pretensions [to greatness] ! 

81b In the heart [of a faqir] there dwells a longing for the Lord 
and indifference to all else. Refrain 

" 86V4r Siri Rtigu 20 :I (second couplet), AG p. 91. 
381 AG : 'Nnnak, hereafter the one who will be exalted is the one who h3s not taught 

sinful wnys.' 
:IG7Lit. •rendered true'. 
30 This Uf(npadl is not in the Adi Grant h. It is distinguished by an unusu:~lly high 

proportion of Persian words and phrases. 
3t9f<Jkor lfaqr) : ascetic mortification ; the vocation of a faqrr. 
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In that domain greed and self-conceit are crushed ; perfect 
peace reigns eternally. 

Four lamps and two hearts are blended ;3
'

0 wi thin all there 
abides the divine Presence. I. 

The way of Poverty leads to the entrance of tha t realm. 
[to the mansion] wherein the AJI -:vferciful dwells. 

Nine realms there are and the highest is Heaven ; there in 
stands the Throne of Ligh t. 2. 

There [in Heaven] what value can there be in holdi ng ~ove
reignty over the two worlds ? 

All who have trodden the path tell me that in dying [to self] 
while yet alive [in this body] one atta ins (to that realm 
above). 3. 

Happy is the man who reaches the Kingdom of Po\ erty ; 
they who have gone there know. 

Violence and bloodshed have no being in that coun try ; all 
walk according to one universal law [of peace]. 4. 

The way of Poverty is a flight from all anxiety ; in all [can 
be seen the presence of] the Creator Lord. 

Entering the Abode of Benevolence [the faqir] meets [his 
Lord), there where none else [but the Lord) can be 
found. 5. 

Both exploitation371 and greed are drowned in the River 
(of Love]. 

82a [Behold] the wonder or the river's wave [swallowed up] in the 
River itself.372 6. 

Thou art the world and Thou art all that exists therein ; 
nothing but Thee do 1 see. 

[Men may call mel strange, foolish, insane, [but) I have 
seen the Invisible . 7. 

In t he House of Allah I go to meet the True One; how can 
1 praise any other there ? 

Nanak declares, I have met the True Guru ! [Before Him) 
I bow and humble myself. 8. 1. 

[And so] Baba [Nanak] visited [that] pilgrimage-centre. 
Baba [Nanak] ji then moved on to other centres of pilgri
mage. He visited the Ganga, the Gomti, the Godavari, 

:r.oTh< two \es and the heart of the faqir merge with the eyes and heart of God. 
S71faha, 'bloo'cl;, th< symbol of exploitation and oppression, as opposed to milk, the 

symbol or bcn~volcncc. The two symbols, nrc used in the lntor inoam-sakhi story 
or Lnlo and Bhago. GNSR, p. 86. 

37:!-fhe mystlcnl union of the fnqir's soul with God. 

\ 
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Gaya, Prayag,373 Bannras, Ayodhya, D varaka, Jagannath 
[Puri in] Orissa-all of the sixty-eight pilgrimage-centres. 
He gained the merit of [visiting) them all, and he bathed at 
all of them. He saw every area [associated with a centre of 
pilgrimage], but he neither saw nor met a perfected guru 
[absorbed] in meditation. Baba (Nanak) ji then proceeded 
to a region beside the sea. 

R2b The sakhi is finished. Another sakhi follows : Daba [Nan:~k] 
ji visited the land ruled by women. 

S3a 

ILLUSTRA l iON 19 

[THE COUNTRY RULED OY WOMEN] 

Baba [Nanak) ji came to a land beside the sea where no 
man was to be found. Women rule [there and throughout) 
the country, in all vill ages, wome n receive the earnings, 
not the men. 374 

" Babaji , let us sec this country," suggested Mardana. 
"This is a land of women,"' replied [Baba Nanak). " II 

would be unwise to proceed on into this count ry.'' 
"Now that we have come [so far) let us see it," persisted 

Mardana. "Who [else) comes so far ?" 
" Go then if you so desire," said Guru [Nanak) , "and 

having seen it re lllrn [here)." 
Mardana took his rabab so that he might beg and pro

ceeding stra ight to a town he entered it. When the women 
(there) observed him all of them slowly closed in upon him. 

83b No man was to be found there. "Come inside," they said. 
but Mardana replied, "Mad am, I cannot enter ." 

[When] they perceived that he would not go in [volunt
a rily] they_ pushed him in and tied his hands wit h thread. 

75AIIahabad. 
U74The "Country Ruled by Women" is clearly the strf-dtl, or trUi·del of Puranic and 

Tantric legend. GNSR, p. 112. This janam-snkhi narrative evident ly derives from 
t he Nath legend concerning tho cnptivity of Machhcndrnnath {Minanath, Matsycd
ranath) and his transmutation into n sheep by the women ~ho ruled in the country 
of Kaduli. Mardnna is, in like manner, turned into a sheep nod is re.scued by Babn 
Nanak just as Machhendrnnath was rescued by Gorakhnnth. Shnshibhusnn 
Dasguptn, Obscur~ Rtllgiou• Cu/11 (OIIcutta, 1962), pp. 201-2, 244, 368n, 3S2n. 
Kadali is normally identified with Kamnrupa (ibid, 1,. 378n) and both the Puriitan 
and Bdia versions accept this identification. Pur JS, pp. 33-34. Biilti JS, p. 102. 
GNS R, p. 110. The Q2 version, rollowed here by 840 {also by the tTdi SakhiJ), 
gives no name to the country and sets it, mysteriously, "beside the sea". AS. 
p. 26. T he Gyiin-roraniivaif, probably inOuenccd by the Hnkfkat Rah Muktlm 
Rii]e Sfloimabh ki, locates the story in the south, immediately prior to Oaba 
Nnnak's crossing to Ceylon. GR, pp. 227-30. Bhni Gurdas and the Miharba, 
tradition omit the legend altogether. 
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Their thread was [enchanted by means of] a potent spell and 
through the [magic] power of the thread they could do 
whatever tbey wished (with him]. When they tied his hands 
with tbe thread he changed into a ram. They threw his rabab 
inside and having turned him into a ra m t hey te thered him 
{in the courtyard]. 

[Meanwhile) Baba [Nanak] ji was scanning the road, bu t 
Mardana did not return . "God be blessed !'' said Guru 
Baba {Nanak]. "He used to pluck the strings [of his rabab] 
and meditate on the divine Name of God. Wherever has he 
gone 7 He had another man [with h im] and he has not 
returned either."370 

Guru Baba !Nnnak] a rose and went to the town. As he 
8-+a proceeded [into the town he came to the place] where 

Mardana had been ensnared and there entered tllc court
yard. Seeing him [enter] the women a ll came to him. 
"You have my man. Return him [to me]," commanded 
Baba [Nanak). " He is not here," they replied. 

When Mardana, who h ad been turned into a ram, obser
ved Baba [Nanak] be began to scratch the ground [with his 
hoof]. He was unable to speak, [for when he tried to do so 
he only] bleated. Baba [Nanakj saw that it was Mardana 
and motioned to him to be pa tien t, [although] he could not 
help being amused at the same time. 

Baba [Nanak] then said to the women, " If you would do a 
good d~ed restore my man." 

"Sir," they replied , "where is this man ? Come in, Take 
food a nd drink. Where [else) would you go now ?" 

As soon as they had said this Baba [Nanak's} hands were 
84b instantly tied by the ( magic] thread. But Baba [Nanak] ji 

is a perfected one. What can overcome him I When their 
thread was tied [on him] nothing happened. T hey called 
others skilled [in sorcery, but] those who came (also] failed. 

The following no te appears in diffcrem and cruder hand at the foot 
of folio 84b, in n spocc whi; h was presumably left by the scribe for 1111 
illustration. The te~t of the snkhl cont inues on folio 85a. 
Bhai Sangu371 had this volume writtcn~77 by Dasvandhi's son, servant 

I1SNo clue is ofTen:d concerning the identity of this companion. The ifdl SiikhiJ 
analogue includes the same reference:, which means that it must have been record~d 
in Qz.' 

1108 hni Saogu is ~in mentioned in the colophon as the person rcspoMible for the 
wriung of the jn"q,m-Sllkhi {presumably in the role of commissioning patron). The 
later reference giv~his name ns Sangu Mal (f. 23la). The title bhili, ·Brother', is 
accorded to Sikhs or' recognised piety ond teaming, 

377 /ikhawii : •caused to be written' (i.e. commissioned) ; or ' dictated'. Because most 
of 111e manuscript has been copied from documentary sources the latter meaning 
can be dismissed. 
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or the sangal.sn It was written by Daia, the son or Khatri in 
obedience to the sangat's wishe3. The illustrations were executed by 
A lam Chand, Rnj, servant or the snngat . 

85a " Restore my man, "said Baba [Nanak). 
They began to whisper to each other. "This must be some 
great warrior, someone of mighty power upon whom our 
mantras have no effect." 

Baba [Nanak] repeated, " I f you would do a good deed 
t hen restore my man." 

"Find your man, wherever he may be, and take him," 
they replied. 

"But you are not giving [him to me)." said Baba [Nanak) 
" Take him !" they answered. 
Baba [Nanak] ji re leased Mardana from I he [enchanted] 

thread and he stood [before them], a mnn again. 
•·This is no man I'' cried [the women, referring to Baba 

Nanak]. "This is a god ! He, over whom our mamras were 
ineffectual, must be God !" 

All the women came and fell at [Babn Nanak's) feet and 
from their hearts they made [this] request ; '·Sir, we have 

85b suffered much from the absence of men. Free us. si r. 
from this suffering." 

Baba [Nanak] ji, being one who understands inner thou
ghts and motives, heard their petition and blessed them. 
They found peace and began to sing the praises of God. 

The sakhi is finished. Another sakhi follows : A dis 
course held with Siddhs. 

ILLUSTRATION 20 

86n BABA [NANAKJ JI'S DISCOURSE WITH SIDOHS 
(ON MOUNT SUMERU)m 

Baba [Nanak) j i climbed Mount Sumeru380 and [there] 

878Thc colophon indicates that the copyist's name was Dnyn Rnm Abrol (f. 230b). 
Sec Introduction, p. 20. His designation "servant" (!aha/fa) assumes the sense 
of st••adiir, steward. 

111This sakhi is examined in ESTnnd GNSR, pp, 119-22. 
aBO Mount Sumeru or, more commonly, Mount Meru is the lengendnry mountain said 

to be situated in the centre or the eauh. According to the cosmology or the 
Purii~as the eanh was flat nnd from its central point t here arose this mountain. 
Seven continents (dvipa) lny in concentric circle3 around it . The inmost or the 
seven, which was attached to Mount Meru and which included Oharatavarsa 
(India), was named Jambudvipa. The summit or Mount Meru was believed to 
reach to the heavens, and the sun and planets revolved around it. The Himalayas 
were said to be its foothills. A. L. Basham, Tile Wondu that was India (London, 
1954), pp. 320,488-89. GNSR p. 120. For the understanding or the seven d•·fpaJ 
current during thcjanam-sakhi period see A' In Il l, 28-29. See nlso note 639. 
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before [h im], Siddhs were seated. Sri Gorakhnath, Raja 
Bhnra thari, lsarnath , Chnrapatnath, Raja Gopichnnd 38'

nll were sitting [there]. Bnba [Nnnak) j i ascended to that 
place. It was a place where men could not go, [but) Baba 
(Nanak] clim bed up there. 

When Daba [Nanak] ascended [the mountai n and appeared 
heforc the Siddhs) G orakhnath nsked, " who is this person 
who has managed to reach this place ? Who is he ?" 

" This is Nanak Ded i," replied a disciple.382 " He is a 
bhagat who lives by the 13eas383 river which flows past 
Sultanpur. It is Nanak". 

" These are Siddhs," co mmented Baba (Nanak], "but he 
3S 1Thc five lnrcrlocuto rs are five celebrated Nnth masters, named by Nnnnk himself in 

n series of shnlok reco rded in Vtir Ramka/1 (A G, pp. 952-53). O ornkhnnth , 
Gopinath, end Chnrapatnath appear in t he first of I he lists of the nine Nnrhs given 
by G.W. Driggs, Gorakhn4th and the K4nplra!a Yoffi• (Cnlcuttn, 1938), p. 136. 
lsnr is a name of Siva, the Adinath or •Primal Master' of rhc Nath sect. Dhnrathari. 
or Dhnnrhari, is said to have been a disciple o f Gorakhnath and to have founded 
the Onirng sub-sect o f the Kanphnt order. According to tmdirion he was n king 
of Ujjnin who abdicated Ills t hrone to become a yogi. Ibid, p. 65. Raja 
Dhnrnthari should not be confused with the celcbr:lled Sanskrit poet Dhnrtrhari. 
or the names list<d here Gorakhnnth a t l:ast must be accepted as an historical 
figure, but prncticnlly a ll that is related concerning him must be regarded as legend. 
His period Is uncertain, but appears to have been between the ninth and twelfth 
century A. D. See G. W. Briggs, op. cit., pp. 179-83, 228-50; M. Elindc, Yoga: 
Immortality an:/ Fuedom (London, 1958), pp. 228-29, 301 fT: Rangey Raghav:t, 
Gorakhnoth aur unk4 yug {Delhi, 1963), pp. 29, 43. The fact that Gor~khnnth is 
given such prominence in the jaoam-sakh is must reflect a corresponding prominence 
in the popular imagination and legends of early seventeenth-century Punjab. The 
figures named in this discourse a re su ictly speaking, Nnth maste(S, not Siddhs. 
In nllrhejnnam-sakhis, h owever, as in medieval Indian usage generally, the Nath 
tmdit ion is eonfus:d wi th the earlier Siddh t radi tion of Mahayana Budhism from 
which it derives. For the manners in which this discourse evolved out of the names 
of rhcsc figures see GNSR, pp. 11 -12. 121, 152. 

180clre/11 : one of the other Siddhs (all of whom nrc rrgarded as d isciples o f 
Gornkhnath). 

•nAJthough the word vliih normally means •marriage' it seem clear from the 840 
compiler's rudimentary punctuation that it should be attached to the following 
word (ntu/1, •stream' or •r iver ') and that accordingly it should be read as the name 
of a stream or river. T he reference may be to the Vein Strea n which Oows past 
the outs~iru of Sultnnpur, but the Bcas River (which is only a short distance from 
Snltanpur) seems more likely. In a different context the Adi S akhr• compiler uses 
v/6h when referring unmistakably to the Beas. AS. p. 57. There is. however, a 
possihility that the 040 compiler or his sourr.c may have misplaced the punctuation 
and that • tiih should instead be a ttached to the prcc~diog word, bhagat. If this 
were to be'( he case its litera l meaning would have to be accepted and the trnns
Jat ion woulti ~ad : 'He is a married bhagat. He Jives by the stream which flows 
pas! Sultanpu"\ The later Mllrarbiln version, accepting this interpretation, rends 
r/dlt ka bhagat a nd makes no reference to n1y r iv:r, nor to S ultnnpur. Mih IS 
1. 385. The ifdt Siiklri•, fo llowing the same Q2 sour~e ni 840, agrees with t he 8-10 
inrerpretation. AS p. 37. 

\ 
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wlto is a Siddh ought not to have spoken in this manner." 
"Son, it is not your place to question him," said Gorakh 

ll6b [nnth to the disciple and] then to Baba [Nanak] he said, 
"From where have you come, child 7" 

" I h ave come from [the land of] hope [and] anxiety,'"J8• 
answe red Guru Baba [Nanak]. 

" In what manner did you live in [the land of) hope [and) 
anxiety ?" asked Gorakhnath. 

" I li ved in [the la nd of] hope [and] anxiety as a waterfowl 
lives on water,'' replied Guru Baba {Nanak). 

"What is happening in the world ?" enquired 
G o ra khnath, whereupon Guru Daba [Nanak) recited a 
shalok. 

Shalok385 

There is a famine of Truth, falsehood prevails, and in the 
darkness of Kaliyug men have become ghouls. 

T hey who sowed the seed [o f T ruth ]reaped glory, but how 
can it germinate now [that it is split in twain like) diil ?3Bo 

[Only] if it is whole and the season clement will it germinate. 
If raw clo th is not t reated, Nanak, how can it absorb dye? 
So let [my] body be boiled in the fear [of God] in order that 

it may be trea ted with the humility [wh ich prepares it for 
the dye]. · 

87a And Nanak, if it be dyed in devotion [to God] all falsehood 
is purged away. 1. 

381T hc Kaliyug is a knife, kin&s are butchers, dharma has 
taken wings a nd flown. 

T he da rk n ight388 o f fal sehood has fa llen and the moon of 
Truth is invisible. Where [0 w here] has it fled ? 

Groping [for the path] I have lost my reason ; in the dark· 
ness no way can be found. 

[Entangled in the] suffering of lrawnaim I cry ou t [in 
anguish]. How, ask Nanak, can one find salvat ion? 2. 

390ldlc men39' commit sin and then [seek to) earn merit ; and 

3"asa nnd•s6, 1 he world of ordinary mortals. 
2S5VouTs6 II : I, AG p. 468. 
a;eSplit lentil. 
311' V<ir Majh 16: I, AG p. 145. 
388ama••ns: the fi~t n ight of th~ first lunar quarter, nt which time the moon is 

invisible as a result of the conjunction of the sun and the moon ; the night of the 
nc:w moon. 

osgself; self-ccntrcdncss. GNS R, pp. 1St ·84. 
UW4r Ramka/f II :I, AG p. 951. 
3gtAG : 'Givers of charity'. 
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[false] gurus visit the houses of their disciples to give 
instruct ion. 

Women love men for their money, caring nothing for their 
origins o r for their fate. 

None pays heed to the Sastras or to the Vedl ; the worship 
t hey offer is to themselves alone. 

The Turks3fn din their laws into the earS and hearts [of the 
people], but they oppress the people and slander each 
other. 

[The Hindus] prepare their cooking-square [and imagine 
that thereby] they render themselves pure. Did anyone 
ever observe a 1-l indu preserve [true] purity in this 
manner ? 

A man becomes a qazi and sits in his court ; he tells his 
rosary and calls upon God. 

[But] he takes 11 bribe and subverts justice; and if challen
ged reads and expounds [a passage from the Shari'at)393 

The yogi and the married man, ascetics with matted hair or 
with ash-smeared bodies-each of these disciples will weep 
in turn. 

87b For they have missed [the path of true) yoga and their 
efforts are wasted. To what end do they cast ashes upon 
their heads ? 

This, Nanak, is the measure of the K aliyug that each per~on 
commends himself and each regards (only] himself as 
wise. 3. 

"Sri Gorakhnathji," continued Baba [Nanak], "such is 
the strife384 which bas come [into the world). You know 
aJI th ings and you give utterance to them. Whom do you 
[need to) ask ? You are [yourself] the one who explains." 

Sri Gorakhnath reflected deeply [and then] commanded 
Raja Bharathari : " Impart the revelation385 to Nanak. If 
such a person were to become a fo llower of my Yoga its 
glory would be magnified." 

In accordance with Sri Gorakhnath 's command Raja 
Bharathari addressed Baba Nanak : "Nanak, [mighty men] 
such as Jsarnath, Bharathari, Gopichand. Charapatnath, 

88a and Machhendranath have attained the (exalted] ranks of 
the Siddhs. Join [the ranks] too. You will not be [as great) 

an The Lod\_ Afghan rulers. 
lt3In the Adi'Granth version the two couplets concerning the corrupt qnzi precede the 

couplet whi~ refers to the oppressive Turks. 
attka/1. It may l>e rendered : ".Such is the Kaliyug .. . " 
3t5upades ke darsau. 
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11 guru as Sri Gorakhnath [but], Nana'k," Bharathari conti
nued," you will receive t he initiatioo395 from the hands of 
Sri Gorakhnatb [himself]. 

Baba Nanakji replied : "One attains yoga397 in accor
<lance with [the quality of one's) service, meditation, 
-devotion, and continuance. Describe to me the method 
whereby you reached the condition of yoga." 

Now lsarnath was a great disciple of Sri Go rakhnath. 
and [this same] Sri lsarnath was a householder (gralws/1} .398 

He expounded the way by means of which a householder 
can attain yoga. 

The true householder is he who restrains his passions;4Cl0 
Who seek!; [from God the capacity) to repeat [the divine 

Name], perform austerit ies, and impose upon himself 
a rigorous] discipline; 

Who makes charity the outward expression401 [of h is 
faith). 

Such a hollliCholder is as [pure as] Ganga w:mr. [God], 
declares lsar, is const ituted by Truth, 

And this Supreme Reality402 possesses neither visible sign 
no r manifest form. I. 

Now Sri Gorakhnath was an ascetic (a1•adhii t). He 
expounds the Way of Asceticism : 

Shalok403 

The true ascetic is he who burns his Self, 
Who seeks and feeds upon the selHing fire [of purifica tion] 
He who begs (t his prize] in the [inner] city of the heart, 

~1'The word )'oga is here used in the strict sense of •union' (i.e. union with G od). 
1 D5grllraslf, non-celibate. Ln the shalok which follows giralri is used instead of 

grllrasti. 
3"Var R iimka/f CMahalii J) 12: 2, AG p. 952. 
000nigrihw : the sh3loks S3id t o h!lvc been uttered by Goralthnath's companions arc 

built upon a series of puns. T he verb n/grlh11 k ama is n pun on g lrttlri (house
holder) ; a•·mllriti is followed by dhapal; piikha~l/i by pakM/e, &c. The beliefs 
which find cxpr~ssion in them are directly contrary to the d octrines of Nnth yogis 
of the kind who, in t he janam·snkhis, are purported to have uttered them. The 
m:lSS:lge which they communicate embodies one of Guru Nnnak's characteristic 
reinterpretations of Nath doctrine and tccminology. GNSR pp. 157-58. 

COl sariru, •body', 
4U2rut, •essence'. 
40'Vur R iimkali (Malta/a J) l2: 3, AG p. 952. 
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He is the true ascetic who ascends to the abode of Siva. 
[God], declares Gorakh, is constitu te<;i by Trmh, 
And this Supreme Reali ty possesses neither vis ible sign 

nor manifest form. 2. 

This was what Sri Gorakhnath said-that whoever [follo\\s 
this] path and becomes a n ascetic will a ttain to this yoga. 

Now Charapatnath was a follower of the Way of Dissi
mulation (pakhatJrjlJ.•O<I Charapatnath spoke las follows] : 

The true pakha(!dl is he who cleanses his body [of 
impuri ty]; 

Who man ifests God [inJ an everlasting fire (of purilica
tion);'00 

Who withholds the emission of semen, even while asleep •07 

Such a p7IkharJif 1 neither grows old nor dies. 
89a (God], declares Charapat, is constituted by Tru th, 

And this Supreme Reali ty possesses neithe r visible sign 
nor manifest form. 3. 

" I f anyone should follow this way-the Way of Dissi
mula tion- he will attain to yogn ," dec lared Charapatnath . 

Next Raja Gopichand spoke. Raja Gopichand wns a 
celibate (udasl) .•~a 

40·1piikhandi or pa1andi : lit. hypocrisy, heresy, blasphemy. 
•o•var Riimkali (Mahalti 3) 12 : 5. AG p. 952. 
•a• AG : '(in the light of his) body's (purifying) fi re. ' 
' 07fn contrndistinction to yogis of the 'left-handed' tnntric sects for whom promis

cuous sexual intercourse could be an approved method of a llamiog salvation. This 
and the preceding line also appear in a shabad attributed to Kabir (Bhalrau II, AG 
p. 1160). In the Kabir-granrhavaU the shabad (pat/a) is no. 30. 

•osudasi: lit. one who is dejected, withdrawn. In modern Sikh usage the term 
designates an order of ascetics who reverence the Adi O.ranth and who claim as 
their founder Siri Chand, the son of Guru Nanak. T he reference which Nunnk 
makes to an utltis( in the shalok which follows indicates that the word was applied 
to ascetics during his lifetime,. and the context in which he uses it could perhaps 
imply a distinctive order of Natb or I'Oath·inftuenced yogis. On the other hand, 
however, no such title appea.:S in the lists of Kanphat order. It seems more 
likely that Nanak was merely referring to a specific feature of Nath prnet iee, 
namely celibacy. This at least seems to be the meaning to the word by the 840 
compiler. Elsewhere in the 840 janam-snkhi udiisf is bracketted with grahastl 
(householder) in n manner which indicnt~ that it is to be read as the opposite o f 
grahasti. See folios 73n(2) and J06a (second reference). The modern Udasis 
certainly repr~nt a continuation of Nath ideals within the Sikh panth (or ass<>ci· 
a tcd with it) d it is fill ing that they should have received a name which 
expressed this a ~ation. The word udasr is also used by the janam-sakhis with 
developed chronologies to designate the journeys of Baba Nanak, possibly bccnusc 
these trnvels were understood as a form of withdrawal from wNidly activity. Sec 
also note 41. 

\ 
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ShaloJ..-"09 

The t rue udasi is he who upholds renunciation; 
Who in all places recognises the dwelling-place of the 

Immaculate One; 
Who comprehends the excellence or the realm or the 

Void.410 

•oovnr Ramkalr (Mahala 3) 12 : 4, AG p. 952. 
UOsunu marl/a/ Vunya••astM) : the •state or void' ; the condition or ineffable tl"3n

quillity "hich according to Nath doctrine constitutes the bliuful climo.JC or the 
hntha-yoga discipline. It denotes the same condition as the more common term 
suhaj. (See The term sun/ Jilnyo , •void') pns~cd from Vajrayann Buddhist doctr in 
into Nnth mnse. and thence into Snnt and Sikh terminology where (like a ll such 
Nnth-dcrivcd terms) its meaning is transformed. Sohaj and stud bot h retain the 
n01ion of :o bliss beyond describing, but it is n conditoon which consummates the 
devotional disciplme of nam s/maran. not the physiological technique of hath3· 
)Ogo. 

In Nath usage siinyo also sen•cs to dcsignatl'S the point within the human 
body where the condition is actually realised. According to the physiological 
theories Of hatha-yoga a Channel known liS SUiUm~a, or sukhmana, runs th rough 
the spinal cord. Along the su1um~d nrc located six, or eight, chakra (discs, 
'IOIUscs') and at its hase, behind the genitals, is the ku~r/alinr, a Intent power 
symbolized by the figure or n s leeping serpent. By means of Pr6trriydm (the techni
que or brcat h-Gontrol) the kuv(fal/nf is awakened, and ascending the Sl'l""'~" it 
pierces each cloakrn in turn, thereby releasing progressively effectual stores of 
psychic energy. At the climax or tho ascent it pierces the sallasradal, the •lotus 
of a thou~and petals' said to be located a t the top of the cranium. The sallasra· 
dal is also known as the JDnya cltakra, for it is the piercing of this last •lotus ' 
which finally induct'S the condition of supr~mc bliss (JOnya, or sahaj). 

In place of the IJ.IO reference to the sunu mary~althc Adi Grnnth version of 
this particular line makes use of an allied Nath concept. 

clrand siirQj ki pti~ ga~~lri 
Who effects the junction of moon and sun. 

- AG. p. 952. 
The •moon' of hatha-yoga doctrine represents the creative principle and is said ICl 

be located immediately below the sallasradal. The •sun', in contradistinct ion, 
represents the destructive principle and is located in th: area of the novel. With
in the •moon' is stored nectar (omr/1, or maM-ras), the distilled essence of 
immortality, which is normally permitted to escape downwards through the •curved 
duct' (iariklrini, or barik ntil) and so be consumed by the •sun'. At the mouth of 
the •curved duct' is the dasam tludr, the 'tenth door', which when closed will 
prevent the escape of amr/1. A vital feature of the hatha-yoga technique must 
accordingly be t he ability t:> seal the dasam duar. This is achieved in a number of 
ways. the most important being kh~clrorf-mudra whereby the tongue is turned 
backwards in order to b lock the dasam du4r. T he amrit preserved in this manner 
cnn then be 'drunk ' by the yogin. 

The objective is a perfect balance of creation and destructio n, in order that 
the omr/1 may be used to rejuvenate the whole body. In Nnth terminology this 
balance is represented as the junet ion of moon and suo. Thus is Death vanqui
shed nnd the bliss of the Jnnydvasth/I enjoyed to a ll e ternity. See Ch. Vaudeville, 
Kabrr Granthdvalr (Dahd) {Pond ichery, 1957), p. xx. Shashibhusao Dasgupta, 
Obscure R~llglous Cults (Calcutta, 1962), chaps. I, TV, JX passim. 
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Such an udasi [endures as a tower] with walls which will 
no t crumble. 

[God), declares Gopichand, is constituted by Truth, 
And this Supreme Realit y pohsesses neither visible sign 

nor m anifest fo rm. 4. 

Next [came) Raja Bharathnri [who] was a ' renunciant 
(bairdg1}41 ' and he [ wo] expounds the method whereby he 
has attained yoga. 

Shalok4 ' 2 

The true bairagi is he who luys hold of G od [Braham!;413 

Who has erected in t he rea lm of the Void414 the p illar [of 
the divine Word]; 

Who is constantly absorbed in in ner contempla tio n 
Such a bniragi is a [living] replica of Truth. 
[God], declares Bhara thari, is constituted by Truth . 
And this Supreme Reality possesses neither visible sign 

nor manifest form. S. 

89 b "He who [follows] this way and becomes a bairagi will 
attain the yoga of bairtlg," declared Raja Bharathari. 

411Scc note 381. 

Then Sri Guru 13aba Nana kji replied: 

How ca n evil he destroyed and an [effect ive] discipline be 
sustained [through the methods o f hl tha-yoga] ? 

Why should t' ne have to continue to eat food after having 
hod one's ears split ? 

What is the [myst ic] syllable which can still the heart ? 
It is the one Name, pre-exi~tent and eternal ! 
If [ to any man] sunshine and shadow a re a l ike, 
Then, says Nanak, [he is open to] the Guru's direct ing. 
The disciples [o f the Naths] follow the six sects [of the 

Nath t radition], 
But they [miss both paths and] a re neither householders 

nor [true] ascetics. 

412Vnr Riit~a/f (Malrn/43) 12:6, AG p. 953. 
413Lit. '\Vh~urns bnck God [into the man]' instead of turning back the breath as 

in s rnndar~ ~thn-yoga practice. 
414Jn place of s1111 nrao(ial the Adi Granth version has gag an nrat#al, 'the realm of the 

Sky', where 'Sky' is used in its hntba-yoga sense as a climatic symbol correspond
ing to •Void'. AG, p. 953. 

mvar Rdnrkali (Moho/a 3) 12:7, AG p. 953. 

\ 
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He who is absorbed in union with the Fom1lcss One
What need has he of begging fo r alms 7 
[God], declares Nannk, is constituted by Truth, 

99 

And this Supreme Reality possesses neither visible sign 
manifest form.410 6. 

When Baba [Nanak] j i had uttered [this shnlok] the 
Siddhs realised that he was speaking [as one who possessed] 

90a exalted understanding. [They said to themselves], " Our 
[own understanding] is insufficien t to comprehend [this of 
which] Nanak speaks." 

90b 

Raja Bharathari said to Baba [Nanak] ji "Nanak, the 
panth of Sri Gorakhnuth is a great one. Accept initiation 
[into it]." 

·•1 have already been initiated," answered Sri Nanakji. 
He then sang a shabad in Asd raga.417 

Rag Asa 

Let my car-ring418 be the Guru's divine Word, clasped to 
my heart; and forgiveness the patched robe which I don. 

Whatever he docs may 1 accept as good, and so be swallo-
wed up in the Ocean of blissful union.••& 1. 

Baba, he who obtains th is union is a yogi unto all ages, 
for it is into the Eternal One420 that he has been 
gat hered. 

He has found the Elixir, the divine Name of the Immacu
late One, and within his heart has joyously fed on the 
nectar o f divine Wisdom. Refrain 

I have taken my place in the City of Siva,421 abandoni ng 
all [external] rites and [doctrinal] disputation. 

My horn is the divine Word, eternally resounding, ever 
giving forth [its celestial] music. 2. 

Meditation is my begging-bowl, an illumined mind my 
staff, (and recognition of God's] omnipresence the ashes 
[I smear on my body]. 

416The Adi Granth version does not include the lost couplet. 
417 Asa 37, AG pp. 359-60. The extensive usc or Noth terminology in this shabad 

renders 11 nn exceedingly difficult composition to translate. 
418mtmrlrif, or murlrti: the large car-ring worn by Kanphat yogis. For the variou5 

accessories worn or cnrried by Knnphnt yogis sec G. W. Brillis, op. cit., pp. 6-22 
201-2. I n the lines which rottow Ouru Nannk refers to the patched robe, the hor~. 
the begging-bowl, the stniT, smeared ashes, nod the crutch. 

"'sahaj )'Og. 

•tilparamutat, the •Supreme Essence'. 
4211 hnvc concentrated my vision upon the inner spiri t. 
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The singing of God's praises 
discipline and [for me] the 
d irected by the Gu ru. 

constitutes my regular 
ascetic [way) is the way 

3. 

The vision of divine Light in a ll is the crutch [upon which 
I Iean-a single Presence] though its froms be infin ite. 

Hear me Bharatbari Yogi I Nanak declares : [Salvation 
is found in] union with the Supreme Lord, the One. 4. 

After Baba [ Nanak] j i bad recited this shabad the Siddhs 
cried, •·This is a master bhagat 1 There is nothing [''c) can 
tell him. He has already attained [mastery)." 

When this discou rse was over a cup was passed around 
by the Siddhs-[a cup) of intox icating liquor. Raja 
Dharathnri placed [it] before Buba [Nnnak] ji and sa id, 
•· Pray drink this." 

"I have [already] taken drink," answered Baba [Nanak) ji. 
9la "[But jNanak !"exclaimed Raja Bharathari, " you have 

been with us for many days. From what have you drunk ?" 
Dab a [Nanak] ji answered Raja Bharathari: " Raja, I have 

drunk a cup with intoxicating effects wh ich never wear off." 
"What liquor is that, with intoxicating effects which 

never wear ofT?" asked R aja Bhnrathari. "From what is 
it made ?"422 

"1 shall tell you the source of [this] liquor," replied Sri 
Gurdev Dabn Nanak, and sang a shabad in Asii raga.•23 

Take divine knowledge as your raw sugar,'2' meditation 
as the mahiid blossom,'25 and worthy deeds the [shreds 
of] klkar bark. 4ZO 

[Boil these ingredients in] the still of adoration,427 cool 
(the vapour) with love, and in this manner you ~hall 
obtain the Elixir of li fc. 428 I . 

Baba, [spi ritual) intoxication of the mi nd comes from 
d rinking the necta.r of God;428 [thus is it] flushed with 

4!tUt. 'What is poured in it ?' 
4!3..isd 38, AG p. 360. A shabad attributed to Kabir begins in ' 'cry similar terms 

(Ramkali 2. AG p. 969; Kabfr GraJI/hdvali no. 72). 
414gur: the coarse sugar produced by the li~t boiling of cane syrup, extensively used 

in the preparation of home· brewed liquor in Punjab villages. 
426Banla /atifol/~11. lC blossom is used for distilling liquor. 
42GAcacla arab/ca. The bark is used for distillation. 
•t7bhiiu. AG : bhav 11, 'the body'. 
4'lilam/u (amrlt). AG: rtul amlu. 
•nramu. AG : n4mu, ' the Name'. 
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Truth,430 

9l b Ever lost in (the ecstasy of] love wherein resounds the 
Unstruck Word.w Refrain 

Upon all who enter His grace the Perfect Lord Himself 
bestows the cup of Truth. 

What liking can the dealer in amrit have fo r poor wine? 2. 

Accepted [in God's sight) is he who drinks the amrit of 
the G uru's divine uttera nce; 

Heedless of salva tion o r of Paradise he craves only a 
vision of the ga te (which leads to T hee]. 3. 

The true bairagi is he who in raptures of divine praise 
casts not his life away with the throw of n d ice. 

Hear me, Bharnthari Yogi I Nanak declares : [True] 
intoxication [comes from) draughts of the amrit· 
[Name). 4. 

"Adesh !"432 crieu the Siddhs when this shabad h ad been 
sung. "Blessed is N:-mnk !" t hey exclaimed. "All hail 
t o you ! Blessings upo n you, from whom we have received 
this shabad !" And Gornkhnath said, " Nanak, if there is 
anything you desire, ask for it." 

[Accepting the offer] S ri Satguru Baba Nanak asks (by 
singing the following] stanza :433 

92a He cannot be set up [as an idol) for He is uncreated; 
He, the Spotless One, is His own cause and origin. 
He who serves Him wins h onour [in the divine court], 

•30AG : salwj. 

So sing His praises Nanak, [sing of Him] the Treasury 
of excellences I 

Sing His praises, hear them, and nurture His love in your 
heart, 

For so shall misery be wiped away and joy make its 
abode within . 

The voice of the Guru is the mystic music,•34 [the wisdom 
of] the Veda, the im manent Presence. 

The Guru is Siva, the Guru is Gorakh, the Guru is 
Brahma, and the Guru is Pa rvati the Mo ther. 

Even if 1 were to comprehend [the multitude of His mani
festat ions) I could never express them, so far is He 
beyond all telling. 

But one t hing the Guru has revealed : 

43 Lsabad andhad. GNSR, pp. 191 -92, 225. 
•a:·Hnil I' The characteristic salutation of the Kanphat yo&is. 
ua Japjf S, AG p. 2. 
•unt!d. 

\ 
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That there is one Lord of all creation; let me forget Him 
not. 1. 

"This is what I ask," said Guru Baba [Nnnak]. 
"You already possess this thing," nnswercd Sri Gorakh

nnth. 
Sri Gorakh nath then asked Buba [Nnnak] ji: " Babaji, 

what is the benefit to be deri ved from meeting a Siddh-from 
meeting one of the exalted underblanding (maha-pur11kh) 1 

92b If (the Siddh] so desires then no maller how sinful [tha t 
person] may be he finds salvation. He who cherishes a 
throne obtains it, or [if this be hi> wi~h] he li,es to an 
advanced age. This is the benefit to be derived from meet· 
ing a Siddh. Accept some of these th ings from me. Take 
what you desire. You have met me," Sri Gorakhnath said 
to Baba (Nnnak] ji, "So take what you desire." 

!?3a 

" I need no thing," replied Baba (Nnnak. •·but one thing] 
I do ask you to give." [He then sang the following) 
stanza :•Jo 

Were one to live through the four ages and ten times more; 
Were one to be renowned throughout the entire uni

verse•3o and followed by all; 
Were one to possess a name of high repute, lauded over 

all the earth-
If, [regardless of all this], n man does not receive the 

divine grace none will pay him heed. 
He is as the lowliest of worms, spurned even by the sinful. 
Upon the base, Nanak, He bestows virtue, and to the vir

tuous adds yet more. 
(And such grace is His alone] : who else in like manner 

can impart goodness to the hinful ? 
"Sri Gornkhnathji," continued Baba [Nanak] ji, "this 

thing I ask: thnt I may not be forget ful of God, and that 
a ll [desire for) p ri ncely authority o r length of years may be 
trampled underfoot. Give me yo ur blessing that I may not 
be forgetfu l of God and that I may find the perfect guru." 

Jo ining his palms Sri Gorakhnath gave his blessing : 
"Yours will be an unending devotion and there will be no 
guru to match you in the Kaliyug . And the Guru who is to 
come will be born in your house031 and will be created 
by you." 

43GJapji 7, AG p. \ 
4GO Lit. 'in the nine ~orlds' . 
407This evidently refer) 10 !he appoimmen! of Angnd os Nnnnk's successor and s pcci· 

fically to the jnnam-snkhi !radition that the name Angnd wns chosen because he wns 
created out of the a~g (limb, or body) of Nannk. Sec note 438. 
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After Gorakhna th and all the Siddhs had give their bless
ing Sri Guru Baba Nanakji departed. He returned to 
K11rtarpur where he remained [for some time]. Now it 
occurred to Guru Ouba [Nannk] tha t a Guru should be 
brough t for th from [his own] body.438 Laying before [the 

93b chosen disciple) an offering of five pice and a coconut he 
prostrated himselr. 4 39 

9 4a 

94b 

The sakhi is finished. Another sakhi follows: Angadji 
makes a pilgrimage. 

ILLUSTitATIO.S 2t 

ILLUSTRi\ TION 22 

[THE MEETI NG W ITII LAHANA]440 

The command of God came to Angad [who] Jived in 
Harike, [near) Matte di Sarai.441 [To this man) there came 
the command of God. The people of Harike had set ofT fo r 

<S1arix. The Puriila• ia 1am-salchis aur.but: this remark to Goralchnath. Pur JS, p, 
1 OS. The derivntion of Angad's nnme from the noun a~g is not ns naive ns the 
English t rn.1Siation may sug~est. It evidently derives from the id iom k l.tr ko a~g 
saAg Ito('"· ' to be unitod with someone', where t he union refers ton mingling of 
personalities. The idbm is used on fo lio 214n to describe the union o f any S ikh 
with his Gu ru. 

" 'The offering of five co ins a~d a coconut signifies the conferring of authority by an 
incumbent upon a successor. 

••o f his sakhi is onalysed in EST. 
•••The VIllage or Mou e d i Sara I (n(lw known IU Noge di Sami) is lncotcd In the 

Muktu r tahsil o f Ferozepore District. 1-la rike should not be confused wi th the 
small town on the right bank pf the Satluj, immediately below its confluence with 
t he Bens. The Harikc to which rcfcrc.l ce is made in this account is a small village 
ndJOC.:nt to Nagc di Sarai. Vir Singh (cd.), S ri Gur Pratrip SQraj Grant h. vol. 5 
(Amritsnr , 1962), p. 1362, n. +. The d ominant t radition current today concerning 
the curly ycors of Lnhana (or Lnhina) de rives from the Nanak l'rakdJ. According 
to th is In ter tradition Lahana, having been born and brought u p in Malle di Snrai, 
subsequent ly moved to the village o f Khndur (Torn Taran tahsil , Amritsnr Dist rict) 
where he served as pujari to a community of Durga-worshippcrs. Fro m Khadur 
he made annual visits to a temple of Durga in the Himllayan foothills nnd on one 
of these visits encountered Bob3 Nanak while passing ncar Kanarpur. N Pr 11 . 47. 
The DolO version disngrces. T he pilgrimage was, it claims, made from Harike and 
it was only ofle r he had become a Sikh that Lnhana, in response to 11 command 
from his Mn.ter, transferred his residence to Khadur. T his 840 account (derived 
from its Q2 sou rce and fo llowed olso by t he ildl Sakhis and the /1-1/harban janam· 
sakhi) Is obvious ly much earl ier and is supponed by t he Khadur-based Mahima 
PrakiiJ version, AS, pp. 69, 70. Mlh JS II. 66, 68. S LTGN ( Eng), pp. 77, 82. The 
Purotan jannm-sakhis omit both traditions. Instead they briefly record that Lahana 
was the l'ujiirl of the Durga-worshlppcrs In Khadur and that one dny he wns con
verted to discipleship after overhearing a Sikh reci te one of Bnbn Nnnnk's shabads. 

(Contd. on next page) 
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a shrine'"2 of Durga (located] in another place, in order to 
mnke an offering to Durga.•43 Guru Angad's name was (at 
that time] Lahana, and Lnhana's custom444 was to visit [this] 
temple of Bhagauti448 annually. 

[In accordance with this same custom] all the people who 
lived in Harike had gone to make an offering to Durga. As 

· they poceeded on their way they d rcw ncar to Kartarpur. 
"Whose village is this ?" the people asked (and someone) 
replied, •·This is Kartarpur, [the village] of Nanak Bedi. 
He is renowned as a great bhagat." 

[The pi lgrims from Harike) had all heard of him, but 
none had seen him, [and so] they asked, " Is it [that same] 
Nnnak Dedi whom (people] call a bhagat ?" 

"That very person," replied [their informant). 
"We have heard of him I "exclaimed the people (of Harikc 

95a · "We have heard that great men of] God come to his house. 
Let us have an audience (darJan) with him." 

"Yes, certainly !"everyone responded, and all who were 
in the party turned and ''~nt back (to Kartarpur]. They 
came and did homage to fia ba Nanak. There were other 
people at the place to which they had come and from amon
get them all it was Guru Angad \\ho caught the eye of Uaba 
[Nanak]. 

"Who arc you, son ?" Baba [Nanak] asked. 
"Sir, I am a-Khatri," (Lahana) replied. 
"What kind of Khatri ?" enquired Guru Baba [Nanak]. 
"A Trihan,••a sir," he answered. 
What is your name ?" 
"Sir, [it is] Lahana," he replied. 
"Your name is Angad, son," said the Guru. "You are 

wholly mine and you will not be separated from my body 
(ang).••7 You were born from my body." 

{Contd ...... ) 
Pur JS, p. 106. The Mahlma PrakaJ Varatak version is of particular interest in 
that it locates Matte di Sarai within the Lnkhi Jungle. SLTGN (Eng), p. 77. 
This is an interesting observation, for it suggests that the indistinct western boun· 
dary of the famous Lakhi Jungle may have extended almost to the Satluj. below 
its conOuence with t he Beas. On the Lakhi Jungle see Niccolao Mnnucci, Storla 
do Mogor, t rnns. and ed. by Wm. Irvine (London, 1907), pp. 457-58. 

HtbavaQ : edifice, mansion. 
HSTbe Nanak PrakiiJ claims that the pilgrims' destination was Jwalnmukhi in Kangra 

District. ~' II. 47 (12). 
u•nem: relig us observance, covenant. 
445Devl, the go l.J..css D urga. 
441Trchan, a Kha?ri got. 
U 7Sce notes 437, 438. 
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Hearing this Guru Angad fell at hiG feet. 
95b " How do you feel ?"asked Gm:u Baba [Nanak, and] Guru 

Angad repl ied, "Sir, I have found peace, fo r 1 have seen 
you . If you so command I shall take leave of the (other] 
people and come (to you].': 

G uru Angnd we nt and bade farewell to a ll [the members 
of the party from Hnri ke]. "Brother(s]. my greetings .. 8 to 
everyone.'' All who were in the party returned [to thei r pilgri
mage route, protesting as they left him], "But you are the 
leader· of the party and the party has followed you. And 
now you are staying here ! What it means is that you are 
stopping here withou t making an offering at the shrine of 
the Mother [Durgn).'' 

" God has here fu lfilled the purpose for which I was going 
to the shrine," answered Guru Angad. 

" You may have found 'fulfilment," said the people, "but 
what about us ?" 

96a "Go now." an6wered Guru Angad. "God will grant you 

96b 

comfort and joy. Your hopes will also, [like mine], be 
fulfilled." 

Guru Angad then bade farewell to the party and returned 
to Guru Baba [Nannk]. The party made [their] offering nr 
the temple and then returning from there those people 
came and did homage to (Baba Nanak agai n]. Baba Nanak 
was well con tent . Having found spiritual peace (the pilgrims] 
took their leave. 

Guru Angad, (however] remained with Baba [Nanak]. 
Wherever Baba [Nanak) was, there Guru Angnd was also ; 
and wherever the Guru was, there (also] was a Sikh.449 

Light had blended in Light•~o (with] tranquillity filled to 
overflowing. Guru Baba Nanak made Guru Angad (a Guru] 
such as he was himself. The cup [of joy] was filled to 
overflowing. 

[GURU ANGAD R ET URNS TO MATTE Dl SARA I] 

After three years Guru Angad took leave of Guru Baba 
[ anak] and returned to Matte di Sarai. In Harike it was 
al ready common knowledge that Lahana the Trehan had 

·"'8'Ram, Rnm.' 
U OThe intent ion of this statement is not clear. It may perhaps mean that the Sikh 

to whom reference is mnde wns Angad, that wherever Angnd was to be found there 
one ulso found, embodied in him, n t•·ue disciple. 

460Quru Nannk's spirit had merged in that of G uru Angnd, imparting to the latter the 
snme divine enlightenment. 
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remained with Nanak Bedi. "He did not go to the sh rine, " 
[said the people . " instead] he announced, 'because of 
what h as happened l have left my home.' [Now, after 
spending three years with Baba Nanak], he has left him. 
Guru Angad has taken' leave of Dnba Nanak and returned to 
his home." 

When Guru Angad a rrived in Malle di Sarai everyone in 
Harike took council together and declared, "Our Lahana 
has r eturned. [He has come] from Nanak and into what 
glory401 he has ente red I Let us go and meet him.'' 

And so nil the people of 1-l a ri ke gathered together and wen t 
to meet him. Guru Angad arose to receive them and greeted 
everyone with an embrace When Takhtmal prostrated him
self Guru Angad said, "Greet me wi th an embrace, Brother 
Takhtmal, [not with a prostration]. "•D2 

"You have come from an E~alled One,'' he replied, "and 
our o nly gain comes from humbling ourselves [before )OU]. 

You are [yourself) an Exalted One.'' 
97a This pleased Guru Angad. To Takhtmal, who has fallen at 

his feet , [he said], "Noble man, you "ill be the greatest, and 
by God's grace there will be no flaw in your performance of 
any great work [which you may undertake].'' 

When Guru Angad spoke thus everyone took his words to 
heart. "We too shall fi nd con tentment," [they said]. "and 
so we love everyone.'' Guru Angad then sang a shabad in 
Siilll raga. •u 

Sri/11 

They who cherish love in their hearts arc exa lted ; 
Assuredly they arc carried ac ross [the Ocean of Existence]. 
[Upon them the Lord] bestows the blessing of joy, scatte r-

ing lhcir woes afar .<6• 1. 

To those in whose destiny it is 60 inscribed there comes 
the, Guru, 

And to lhcm He reveals the divine Name o f Truth,•Ds 
coferring immorta lity. 

16tjoti: light. 
45:According ~ the Nnnak PrakaJ Takhlmal wns a resident not of Harikc but of 

Kltadur wher~hc was the clraudharf. NPr II. 48 (51). MK, p. 427. Mncaulilfc 
ii. 7-8. \ 

453The shabad is by Guru Nnnak. Suhi S, AG p. 729. 
U <J n the Adi Grnnth version the second and third lines of the stanza are reversed. 
4»AG : 'of God'. 
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By His leading they walk (the path of life and] wander not 
(elsewhere) to beg. 2. 

Why should he who dwells in the divine Presence submit to 
another ? 

No gatekeeper wi ll q uestion h im (as he enters in at] the gate 
[to the d ivine court]. 

He upon whom there rests the Master's grace finds sal -
vation in the [Guru's) uuerance. 3. 

97b lie alone both sends us forth a11d summons us back.'58 

He casts down and raises up ; He [alone] knows the manner 
whereby all things arc created. 

Upon the one who received His grace, 0 Nannk, there is 
bestowed t he blessing of the divine Name I 4. 

(GURU ANGAD MOVES TO KHADUR : HIS CLOTHES RU INED) 

When Guru Angad took leave of him Guru Baba (Nanak] 
had said, "Son Angad, leave that place. Come and live 
ncar me.·· In accordance with t his instruct ion Guru Angad 
came and selllcd in Khadur.457 After he had reached 
Kh adur and insta lled his fami ly there (a summons] a rrived 
from Gum Baba [Nanak. He proceeded to Kartarpur and] 
there [found th at) Gu ru Baba [Nanak] was having rice 
threshed. Going (to h im) G uru Angad prostrated himself 
and Guru [Nanak], with fond affection, took h is head in 
his hands. As water mingles with water so did Gu ru Angad's 
(spirit] blend with [that of] Guru Baba Nnnak. 

When the threshing was completed Guru Baba [ anakJ 
91!a set out for home. Now Guru Angad was wearing a suit of 

line, pu re white clo th. "Son Angad," said Gu ru Saba 
[Nanak], " p ick up this bund le o f paddy." 

Mud was stream ing from the bund le o f p nddy :lS [freely 
as) water might have poured from it. Four men lifted the 
bundle onto Guru Angad's head [and he carried it back to 
the village. Meanwhile), Guru Baba [Nnnak] proceeded to 
his house and '~ent inside. 

[When he reached the village) Guru Angad lowered the 
bundle from his head and prostrated himself before Mata 

466T hc 1IG ve~ion inserts the word mala/ : 'He sends us forth ond summons us 
bnck, consulting no one.' 

4~7The village of Khadur is situated in Tarn Tnran tahsil of Amritsar District, a short 
distance from the Beas river. It is approximately eighty kilometres from 
Kanarpur. 
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[Choni].•01 When she looked [at him] Mata [Choni saw] 
that his clothes were drenched with mud. "What kind of 
custom is this," she [ind ignantly] asked Baba [Nanak], 
"that when a respectable person pay a visit you place o n 
his head grass dripping with mud I Will anyone come to 
you [if you do this sort of thing] 7" 

"Fogetfu l one," Guru Baba Nanak chided her k indly, 
98b "this is not a bund le of grass which I laid on Angad's head ! 

And do no t regard it as a drenching wi th mud. It has been 
transformed into an affusion'09 of saffron !" 

[Hearing this] Guru Angad fell at hi s feet. 

rr11E INSTALLATION OF GURU ANGADJ 

Sri Guru Nanakji then imparted•eo the fullness of his 
light to Guru Angad [and Guru Angnd's] cup was fill ed to 
overflowing. Having done [this Babn Nanak) brought five 
pice and a coconut. [fhese he laid before Guru Angad, 
thereby) designating him [his successor as) Guru. Guru 
Angad stood before Baba [Nanak] ji with his palms together 
and then prostrated himself, [saying], ••You alone, 0 Lord, 
know what is right. " Then a ll members of the sangat 
prostrated themselves, [for) the Sikhs realised that [Guru 
Nnnak) intended to bestow [his] autl1o rity upon this Exalted 
One. On t his occasion Guru [Nanak] sang a shabad in 
Sirl Rl!g.'0 1 

Sirl Rtig 

[The Lord] is Himself t he delectable object, ll imself the 
sweetness [within it], and Himself the Beloved One•52 who 
savours it. 

He is the Mistress, He the couch, and He the Lover [who 
shares it with her). 1. 

99a Steeped in love is my Beloved,453 immanent in all [creat ion] I 
Refrain 

•~sThe wire or Guru Nannk, commonly rererred to as Mnta Choni, or Mother Choni. 
(Chona was the Khatri golto which her family belonged.) The text has simply 
mala, but the rerrrence must be to Mata Choni. or the major janam-sakhi tradi
tions only Bii/a~se& her actual name, Sulakhani. GNSR. p. t04. 

4~•ka!orl : cup, chdliee. 
4GOsamQI : merged, btended. 
461Siri Rdgu 25, AG p.¥J. 
412The AG version omits p/6rtf, •Beloved One'. 
uap/dra. AG: sahlbu, 'Lord'. 
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1-le is the fish, He t he fisherman, He the water a nd He 
the net ; 

H e is the bead wherewith the net is weighted ; He too the 
rope wit h wh ich 10 d raw it in. 2. 

l'Bchold] my Beloved, my friends ; [beoold] the ma nifold 
pleasures which he enjoys ! 

Daily He enjoys the mistress [He favours] : how miserable 
am J, [separated from Him]. ) . 

T hus Nanak pleads [with Thee], Thou who art both the lake 
and the swan [thereon]. 

T hou art the lotus, Thou the lily, a nd seeing all Thou dost 
rej oice. 4.1 . 

The sakh i is finished. Anot her sakhi follows : A sakhi 
[relating a d iscourse] wi t h Mula the Khatri . 

I L WSTRATION l3 

(MULA Ti l E K~IATRIJ4" 

Now Baba Naoak went about d ressed a~ a bairagi and [at 
the same t ime] as a fnq ir.••• On one foot [he wore] a 
shoe•ee and on the o ther a wooden sandal. O ver the lower 
part of his body'07 he wrapped a length o f yellow cloth and 
over the upper part a length of ochre cloth. On his head 
he wo re a bat••8 and on his fo rehead a tilak.••e He could 
be ident ified as neitl1er I l indu nor Muslim. To Hindus he 

~"The story of Mula the Khatri is pr .:faced with a brid ucu rsus which describes the 
pattern of Dabn N nnak 's life, and defines the nature and met hod of his mission 
(folio IOOa-b). This is of considerable interest in that it ' refer.; to the distinctive 
features of belief and custom which t he 841J compiler evident ly shored with much 
of the seventeenth- and early eighteenth-cent ury Sikh community. These features 
receive particular prominence in the Narrat/l•e Ill t radit ion, (see Introduction, 
pp. 12·13) nnd if this brief pnssJge is not directly derived from that trad;tion it must 
nt I cost be closely relate J to it. The introdu<tion of the pnssag : ut this particular 
point was not the work of the 840 compiler. The fact that it also appear.; in the 
Ad/ Siikhf• and M iharbn11 analogues indicates that it was al ready attached to the 
s tory of Mula the K hatri in the Ql source. AS, pp. 76-77. Mlh JS II . 163. 

4•6Hc wore a symbolic combination of the garments and s tyles of both Hindu and 
Muslim ascetics. 

4Ukafal, koU. 
481rui : the body from t he wais t downwards. 
4GS op : a hM covering the cars and the bock of t he head. 
"''The Hindu sce1nrian mark on the forehead. T he manner of dress here described 

may be compared with the four descript ions alTered by the Pttrdtarr janam-salthis. 
Pur JS, pp. 25, 78, 90, 98. MacauliiTc i. 58, 147, 163, 174. See also Mih I S 11. 
163. 
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replied in the manner of Hindus and to Muslims in the 
Muslim ma nner . [T hroughout) the world he established an 
abiding faith in God. If anyone came to him [that personJ 
went away filled with joy. (Baba Nanak) revealed to the 
world a wise and enl ightened belief [concerning] the rememb· 
rance of God.470 He established dharamsalas throughout 
the world and inculcmcd [the virtues of remembrance of] the 
divine Name, charit y. bathing, mercy, and the performance 
of one's appointed duties (dharma ). (He wou ld say) , "Son, if 
anyone ,is my Sikh le t him remain firmly rooted in three 
things. In what three things? Jn the divine Name, 

IOOb charity and bathing." 471 The Name of Nanak was rcpc-

470paramesar ka simran. GNSR, pp. 214·19. 
'' 1mim dri11 i.rlllin, ' the three· f..>lrl nssonnnt formula which, w!th oth:r such formula~. 

distinguishes t he Narratil'e Ill tradition. Earlier in this snn>c el<cursus it is used 
in an extended form : nom dan ls116n dulii dlraram. T he thr~e.fold form was cvi· 
dently used by Guru Nnnnk himself (Stddlo Go1! 36, AG p. 942), a nd subsequently 
by both G uru Arjan (AG, pp. 74, 740) and Bhai Gurdas (DG I : 14, 5 : 13, II : 3, 
29: 2). The first constituent, ntim, r~fers to the divine Name and enjoins the 
practice of regular meditation on the divine Name (nam simara11) which is so 
strongly emphasised in Nanak's own works. GNSR, pp. 2 14-19. The second 
constituent, dtln, prescribes alms·giving as a necessary part of the Sikh's' rcligious 
duty. (Cf. A' in Ill. 282·83.) The third, lsndn (snan), means "bathtng" but out of 
context docs not iJdicate whether the word is to b> construed as a ritual injunction 
to bathe in a literal senSe!, or. ns n com nand to pres~rve moral p urity. The latter 
meaning was prob.~bly intended by Guru Nannk and Guru Arjnn, but the jnnam· 
sakhi contexts make it clear that for the narrators, if not for the entire seventeenth
century community, the word was generally understood in a literal sense. 

Although the 840 compiler usually ad he= to the simple t hrce-fold form in 
recording his Narrative Ill material he sometimes expands it in th~ manner indka· 
ted above. In addition to ntlm dan /man dalii dhnram he also uses mim diin lstldn 
sach (folios 157b, 162b) and in one plncc combines both extended forms to give 
nom ddn lsmln such dalti dharam (folio 170a). In another place he significnm ly 
substitutes s/maran for n6m, thereby indicating the meaning which should he 
attached to mim (slmarrut dan lsnnn, folio 125b). An interesting variant which 
appears in material from a dlff; rcnt sourc~ is sabad sokhi dalii mala clhan dnnnnm 
isnan snell ta! tirath (folio 46b). Other such variants also appear in late portio ns 
of the Mlharb5n tradition. Mlh JS II. 35, 65, 248, 329, 364, 367,440; also 11. 

178, 223. 
Inevitably the formula receded in importance as the Khalsa code of discipline 

rose to asc~ndnn:y. ll has not, however, disappeared completely. Kahn Singh, 
writing during the first quarter of the present century, describes it as 'the busic 
creed o f Sikhism' (Gummat Marrapt}, vol. 2, p, 636) and elsewhere declares that 
•all the creeds of the Sikh religion are inherent in nom dan /sniin as the form of a 
tree is inhrtrcoll in its seed.' (M K. p. 522.) His definitions of the three constituents 
may be par11~rased as follows. nlim :always to remember God and, by repeating 
His Name, t ulfil its meaning. dan : so to equip yourself that you may be indc· 
pendent of nil ; o give to others and never to beg. lsmin : to maintain purity of 
mind, body, cloth ing, house, and conduct that both body and soul may remain 
healthy. Gurumal MartMt/, vol. 2, p. 636. 
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ated~72 throughout the world. "Praise be to Nanak !" crieu 
[the people). "Praises upon Baba Nanak !" 

" 473Son 1\ngad," said Baba Nannk [one day], " there is a 
certain acquain tance of mine. a worldly fellow. When I my
~elf followed a worluly way of Jifc•74 this person , Mula the 
Khatri ,478 was my friend. If pos~ible I should like to sec 
him [again]." 

And so Baba Nanak, wearing the dress of fnqir and accom
panied by lailgo!·b and [sadhw.]'70 went and stood at t he 
threshold of Mula the Khatri's house. Mula's wife was the 
first to see Baba Nanak and she recognised h im. Having 
recognised him she withdrew inside to where Mula was 
sitt ing. "That [man] of God who was your friend-someone 

101 a ha& beaten him," [she said]. " He is in a sorry condition. He 
used to come mounted, [bu t] now he comes [on foo t] , robbed 
and in t:lttcrs. He has come to beg something from you. 
Stay hidden just now." 

In the meant ime Bnba [Nanak] had come [th rough the 
courtyard to the house) and was stand ing at the door. 
[Mula] was hiding in the house. "Where is Mula '?" Baba 
Nanak asked Mula'~ wife. 

"Sir, he i~ not in the house," she replied. " 1\c has gone 
to some village or other." 

"[So] he is not in the house," said Babn [Nanak and she 
answered, •• No." 

· ' Alas worthless•n mcrchant478 !" cried Baba [Nanak] . 
" I came to visit ) ou and now you have concealed [)OUr

self].'' 
Guru Baba [Nanak) then recited u shalok :479 

' 1°japlnl. from j apQa. 
473fhis anecdote is analysed in EST. 
471Tho n3rr:uor presumably means th:ll whereas Babn NaMk once lived tho life of 3 

ho useholder (grahasthr), he now follows the way of celibacy and nsccticism. This 
comment, together with the subsequent references to Nanak's dress and to 
/a~go:bnnd companions, suggests thm the anecdote owes its origin to an 3SCctic 
tradition within the Sikh panth, possibly to Uda;i sadhus. Sec note 40S. 

• 76A latter tradit ion locates Mula the Khatri in Sialkot. NPr II. 38 (59). Mula the 
Khatri should not be confused with Mula Chona. Nanak's father-in-law. 

•almlt:n!·band: •one with n ued loin', i. c. a celibate llSCetic. llabur was evidently 
imprcs<cd by the prevalence of the Iango! when he entered nonhcrn India. 

Peasants and people of low standing go about naked. They tic on a thing 
c3lled lrmgutti, a decency-clout whkh hangs two spans below the n3vel. From 
t he tie of this pendant decency-clout another clout IS passed between the thighs and 
made fast behind. -Biibur·nama II. St9. 

" 1sai)'adJ (Jahlztidii ) : 'son of a king' , i. c. one who loafs, one who has no work 
to do. 

"~karar: merchant, trader, shopkeeper. 
•a surplus Shaloks 21, AG p. 1412. 
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T hey who fraternise with merchan tS480 squander their 
affect ion .• ., 

Foolish one !482 None knows whence Death shall come 
(and carry him otT). 

H aving sa id this he depa rted. 

When baba Nana k had left [the courtyard Mula] the 
merchant came out [of hid ing). " Has he gone?" he asked 
[his wife, and she] replied, " He hus gone." 

"Alas, worthless woman !" he c ried. ' '1 shall be held 
responsible (for th is d isrespect]. 1 a m disgrnced.m Which 
way did he go?" he added, [to which she answered "There 
we re faqirs with him-some la iJgo!-bmul [sadhus]. 

He laid out a string-bed and co llapsed on it . People 
came to see him. "Nanak came here," [they said], " a nd 
[Mula] did not receive him. [I nstead] he hid and now he 
is dying. Having insulted a n Exalted One he is dying of 
sh ame.".._. 

They carried him to Baba Nanak on the string-bed. 
Standing humbly [before him they sa id], "Sir, he was for
getful. He has been punished by you so now let him be 
forgiven. 

"He cannot survi ve,'' answe red Guru Baba [Nanak]. He 
has been struck down by the power (of God]. But because 
at the end he had darJhan488 he has obtained salvat ion. 

T:lking (h im] up from the place [where he lay) they carried 
[him] to [his] house. The sak hi is finished. Another sakh i 
follows: [How) Baha [Nanak] ji commenced a course of 
austerities. •eo 

ILLUSTRATION 24 

(BABA .NANAK'S DAILY OISCIPLI NE]4B7 

Baba Nannk const ructed a plat from (and on this] he built 

<&Oka~ar. The meaning intended by Guru Nanak is ' trnders in worldly merchandise' 
(as opposed to 'spiritual merchandise'), money-grubbers, those who devote their 
energies to the acquisition o r worldly wealth instead or to the service or God. 

UlAG : 'nurture raJschood, (for such rriendship must be rounded on] ralsehood.' 
«tmolia. 
u•Made Jigh~r weight. 
"'Lit. •He is d<r the innuenee (klrlal ) of nn Exalted One (mnM-purukh).' 
486Because he be ld Baba Nanak berorc actually expiring. 
•Uiapaslii (lapas, 'fop). See note 345. 
« 7The next two sakhis cont inue the Narrallve 1/b (" Ascetic Ideal") material which 

began with sakhis 20-21 nnd which resumed, arter an intervening cluster of 
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a small ceu•sa with a door facing the su n. us Having con
t ructed this door Baba Nanak i:lStalled (another] door 
facing the south, through which a man might enter by stoop
ing. The place where Baba [Nanak) sat was a platform of 
loose stones490 on which was spread a mat of dry grass. (On 
this] Bnba [Nanak) sat. A rabab-player would sing klrto11 
and the disciples (soilgat) sat nearby. For as long as Baba 
[Nana k) remained seated the rabab-player sang kJrtan. 
The disciples sat nearby, and fo r as long as the rabab-player 
remained seated he continued to sing ktrton. When Baba 
[Nanak] was no longer listening'91 the rabab-player would 
sing the ifrotl Solli/a.492 When he had sung the ifrotl Soh/In 
there would come (from Baba Nanak) the command : "Go 
aside, (my) disciples, and sleep." The Sikhs would then go 
to sleep [nne! there would be so many of them that their 
sleeping bod ies would occupy space] covering a conside
rable distance. 

Nn•rnrh e /In Mccdotes, with sakhi 25. Although in the English translation each 
sakhi has been divided Into only two sub-sakhis, there are in fact ten distinct 
elements conta ined within the two 840 sakhis. 

I. Baha Nanni. 's cell and platform : Baba Nanak and his Sikhs listen to kirlan 
(l02b). 

2. Baba Nannk's discipline of bathing and prostration (103a-b). 
3. The communal meal arrangement (103b-104a). 
4. Praise or llttba Nanak (104a), 
S. The loynl fortitude of Angad {104a-105a). 
6. Baba Nannk's service or praise and adoration ( 106a). 
7. A problem arises as n result or Baba Nanak's enormous popularity (1063-b). 
8. A discourse with Oorakhnath and Angad concerning the necessity of restrict

ing one's company to the spiritually mature (106b-108a). 
9. Babn Nnnnk tests his Sikhs in order to eliminate all but the truly loy;~! 

( 108a-109b). 
10. llabn Nnnak feigns madness {109b- 110a). 

The ifdl S llkhls compiler, following the same Q2 source, groups all ten elements 
within a single composite sakhi. AS, pp. 78-84. 

488khur.fl : niche, cavity, hollow space. Th~ illustration accompanying the sakhi 
(folio 102n) depicts a solid st ructure approximately seven feet high. 

089 Facing the cast, the dir<-ct ion of the rising sun. Cf. the direction of his prostrn
l ions on folio !03n. 

••orora. It is presumably this t radition which Bhai Ourdas incorporates in the line 
quoted in note 349. 

"'When he wished to go to the river to bathe. 
CUifrati is the title commonly attached to Guru Nanak's shabad Dhan6sarr 4-1-7·9 

(AG, pp. 13, 663), a hymn which offers a characteristic reinterpretation or the 
Hindu arali ceremony. Soh/14 is similarly the title of another or his shabads, 
Gaur{ PDrbi Dipaki 4-1-20 (AG, pp. 12, 157), a title which derives from the second 
line or the sbnbad: tContd. on next page) 
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103a Then Baba [Nanak) would arise and go to the river. T he 
o thers having gone to sleep [only) one, Guru Angad, would 
accompany him. [His routine was as follows). Guru Babu 
[ anak] went and stood in the river. Having left his staff 
[on the bank) with his garment493 upon it , and having 
donned his bathing-cloth,494 he plunged into the ri ve r. 
Baba [Nanak] lhen stood in the current. When the sun had 
fully risen he emerged. l laving done so he tied the bathing
cloth on his head and put on a dry loin-cloth .490 Then he 
prostrated o nce t owards the sun, bringing his topknot down 
to his feet. _[Next) he prostrated once towards the we~t. 

laying his head on his fee t [in a posture so difllcult that] he 
felt pain in his ches t. Then, he prostrated towa rds the 
south [and finally towards the no rth]. Having performed 
all four prostrations he wound one length of cloth a round 

I 03b lower part of h is body und another over the upper part . 
When he had dressed Angad came and prostra ted hi mself. 

"Enough , [my] man," said Babu [Nanak]. "You will rccci\c 
blessing." 

Ba ba [Nanak] then went from there to a certai n place 
and sat on stones under a tree. [His] Sikhs, when they 
heard this, came and prostra ted themselves [before him]. 
When food .was ready the cook came and stood in silenc:e, 
and when Baba [Nanak] observed him he asked, '·Is the 
food ready, [my), man ?" 

"It is ready, Lord," replied the cook. Baba [Nanak] then 

(Comd ...... ) 
tiltJ 1hnrl l<i•ahu soh/14 sl••arlhu sirojanharo. The composite term Arotf 

Soh/14 (or, more commonly, K frta11 Soh//~ ) desigrat~ a group of five shnbads 
recorded as a part of the imroductory portion of the Adi Granth and regulary 
recited by devou t Sikhs immediately bcfor~ ret iring a t night. The select ion is nlso 
incorporated in the Sikh fu neral liturgy. S ikh Rahlt Maryada (Amritsar, 1961), 
pp. II , 29. In addition to the Aratf and the Soh/14 the group includes Guru 
Nnnak's Alii 2-30 lAG, pp. 12-13, 357); G uru Ram Oas 's Gauri PGrb( 4-8·22 (AG, 
pp. 13, 171); and Guru Arjan·s Gaurf Prlrbf 4-3-124 (AG, pp. 13, 205). The actua l 
origin of the group's liturgical function is not known, but it seems clear that the 
pro~;lice must have been established by, or perhaps during, the time o r Guru Arjnn. 
The prominence accorded the five shabaJs by their inclusion as a group at the 
beginning of the Adi Granth (in addition to inclusion under their respective ragas) 
indicates that they must have been intended to serve some particular liturgical 
purpose. Cf. also BG 1:38. If the rracticc: "as established prior to the time of 
Guru Arjnn the recitation may ha ve included only the first two shobads (the 
Soh/It! and the .Arati), or it may also have included the Asa shabad. Another 840 
reference ap~rs on folio 219a. The tit le Kirton Sohlla can be t ranslated ' Hymns 
of Praise'. 

•"'cltodar. the •le th of ochre cloth' which he is said to have worn. See folio IOOa. 
" ''o•i!lvchlt6: a to' or r iece of cloth worn while bathing . 
.. 3kupfn : Sec note 80. 
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took his seat in the cooking area••o and gave the command, 
"Eat, [my] sons." He did not [himself] eat anything. He 
had only one kind of food. For a whole year he took noth
ing except a handful of sand and an ak pod.•87 This was 
Baba [Nanak's] food. The Sikhs [on the other hand] used 
to cat twice [u day]. Whatever food wus desired by a 

104a Sikh who was not an ascetic498 that he received. 
Many people gathered [there. The name] "Nanak. 

Nanak," was repeated throughout the world.•89 Vast crowds 
came and (both] Hindus and Muslims went away (spiritually] 
satisfied. "Praise be to Nanak !"everyone repeated . " Praise 
be to Nanak !" Whenever Baba [Nannk] went out [to other 
places] several thousand Sikhs \\OUid gather, [and likewise 
when he stayed at home several thousand Sikhs would 
assemble. 

ITHE LOYAL FORTITUDE OF GURU ANGAD] 

One day Baba [Nanakl ji was bathing and Angad , who 
had already bathed, was sitting nearby. 'Baba [Nanak] 
was standing in the river. It was winter and as a result of 
the squalls and the rain which had descended it was exceed
ingly cold. Guru Angad suffered greatly from the cold 
and the rain. The clothes he was wearing were soaked with 

104b ra in. [Eventually] the cold overcame Guru Angad and 
losing consciousness he collapsed. 

Having emerged [from the river], donned his clothing, and 
performed his prostrations, Baba [Nanak] went (to Angad, 
and] reaching him nudged him with his foot. When Baba 
[Nanak] nudged him Guru Angad regained consciousness. 
He was restored : The chill departed , he became warm, 
and sat up. 

"Son Angad, what happened to you ?" asked 'Baba 
Nanak. 

"Lord," replied Angad, "you know all t hings." 
"But tell me what happened to you, son," said Baba 

[Nanak]. 
Sir, my clothiogeoo was soaked with rain and I lost 

4"rasof : •food', or •a place for cooking food'. In the latter sense it docs not rcf~r 
to a building but to an area plastered with mud and dung which may be inside or 
outside a building. See note 203. 

""See note 348. 
' 95sansarf: 'worldly', as opposed to a renunciant san)'asf. 
' 00 fhis is evidently a reference to the pmctice or repenting n single sacred word or 

mantra as a devot ional exercise, the word in this instance being t he Guru's name. 
Sec note S87. 

600kav4/ (qab4) : a long gown. 

-
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consciousness. I was aware of nothing tha t had happened
! had no knowledge [of it] at all ." 

"How are you now?', asked Baba [Nanak). 
" Because of you," answered [Guru i\ngad], " I now know 

that [my] -spirits has been illumined by the Jight101 of ten 
million suns, and that because of you warmth has been 
restored." 

"Well, [my] son, are you comforlable now ?" asked 
Baba [Nanak and he] replied, "I am comfortable." 

Baba [Nanak]then said, " This [austerity discipl inel which 
1 perform 1 do only fo r [my] Sikhs. J perform this servil'c 
in your stead, son, [for] your body canno t endure its 
[rigour]. lf anyone bears the title of Nanak-punthi002 he 
will be saved." 

It was after he had begun his ascetic discipline that Babaji 
met Gorakh[nath]. The sakhi is finished . Another sakh i 
follows. 

LLLUSTRATt0:-1 25 

[OABA NANAK'S ADORATION) 

Baba Nanak would sprend a cloth. sit on it, and comm
ence a service003 [of adora tion]. "Beautiful is Thy Name !'' 
he would go on repeating. "Beautiful is [Thy] countenance ! 
Beautiful is the hour [of meeting with Thee." Thus] he chan
ted , and danced, and [so] pt>rformcd his service [of praise 
and adoration] . 

After [he had completed th is routine] he would proceed 
to the dharamsala [where] he imparted grea t blessing to 
[his] Sikhs. If any S1kh brought anything [as an offering] 
he would not t1kc it. All m 1n,cr of people [came] to 
Baba [Nanak].004 There were gianis505 and bairagis, mendi-

IOiba/u : lit. strength, power. 
IO'·A follower of Nanak's way', a d isciple of Nunak, a Sikh. In pract ice the term is 

generally restrict<d to Sikhs of the pre-Khalsa period or to those of the later 
pcrioll who d o not take the Khalsa vows. 

ao•u•·o. The customary preview announcement at the conclusion of l h~ prcccdin& 
sakhl If o lio IOSa} erroneously refers to Oaba Nnruk's activity on this occnston as 
an ' ascetic discipline' (tapa•IQ). 

I0 11n the catalogue of visitors to Baba Nannk some titles arc given in the singular 
and oth~'n the plural. For the English translat ion plural forms have been used 
in all case 

'~g/5nl ( jiiDni : the possessor of jaM n, a learned person. The title of Giani has 
traditionally been accorded to Sikhs of recognised literary or scholary status. 
Nowadays it is more commonly assumed by those who have passed the Giani 
examination (Intermediate Panjabi) of Panjab Universi ty, the cquivnlrnt of the 
Prabhaknr examinatio n in Hindi and Munshi Fazil in Urdu. 

\ 
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cants and celibates,soo Saivitcs507 and Vaisnavas, brahma
charis and yogis, digambars, sanyasis. tapasis,008 dudhndh· 
aris,oot bh38ats,010 rabab-players,011 virahis,012 bhckh· 
dharis013 and hatha-yoga adepts,014 faqirs, master dervishes 
and o ther Muslim holy men of various kinds,010 scholars of 
lblamic learning,010 Sufi pirs and prophets,017 Hindus and 
Muslims, householders and renunciants,018 princes and 
paupcrs,018 rigorous cel ibates,620 hathis and tupasis,02

' 

001balrugi, ~~tfasf, alit. See notes 332-33, 35t , 408. 
fAl1bhn/la>'dn mu~diii: 'the God who w.:ars a necklace of skulls' . 
'AllScc notes 329-31. 
011DAscctics who subsist on milk ulonc. 
6101)/ra//at (blwktn): a p1ous person, on< who pra;tises bhu!lnli (bhnktl). 
&II A mbub player. For raba!> sec note 82. 
••:•one who •s scpa1at~d (•lrtth) from worldly concerns·. an ascetic. 
413An ascet i<: who subsists on be!;8ing (bltfkh). 
014sidh sildhnk. Sec note 121. 
516Having listed several vari;ties of Hindu holy men the narrator turn< to thcll 

Muslim counterparts. The title [oqir (lit. •poor man' ) designates in the strict 
Sufi sense one who, having renounced all propony and all desire, lives a life of 
resignation to the will of God. (£nc Is/ (New ed.) II. 757.) In popular Punjab• 
usage the word retained n specific reference to Sufis but was also applied more 
generully to any person who acquired a reputation for rcnunciant piety. In thi~ 
Iauer sense it is commonly applied by the janam-sakhis to Nanak hitnselr. The 
second title in the catalogue of Muslim visitors, dan·tl, bears the same mendicant 
connotation as [a,1ir and is used 111 precisely the same way, both in its strict Sufi 
sense and in papular Punjabi parlance. The association of dervishes with whirling, 
b>rking, &c. properly applies only to certain orders of Sufis who have used 
dancing as a means of Inducing ecstasy and who utter incoherent sounds while m 
the condition of fnmzy. In this 840 context the adjective kama/ ('p<rfca' or 
·master') has been prefixed to dan•tl. 

To these two common titles the nlnator has added four more which in the 
English t ranslation arc collectively rendered •other Muslim holy men of various 
kinds'. These are: ( I) snbar. (2) gnus (ghaus). (3) au/iii (aullyd, the plural of 
••olf). (4) ambfa ( amblyd', lit. 'prophets', i1ii: plural of 'nabi'). The lirst of thc>c 
is not entirely clear. As n noun referring to a particular kind of person sabar 
normally denotes a savage, and specifically a member of the Bhil tribe. Thi> can 
ha1dly be the meaning illlended in this passage. The word is presuntably the Arabic 
sabr. •patience', designating holy men distinguished by their serenity. 

616Thc translation •scholars of Islamic learning' covers three titles given in the text, 
all of them referring to varieties of Muslim scholar. (I) ulomiiu (ulamd). (2)[ozal 
([azil). (3) khofl•·4tli (khoji, •seeker', plus biidi, ·speaker' or '>age'). 

617pir plkambar, loosely brackeued to cover Muslim holy men of exalted spiritual 
status. The title pfr, 'elder', strictly denotes the founder or incumbent 'spiritual 
direCtor' (11mrsh/d) of n Sufi order; and pikambar is a corrupt form of poighambar, 
' prophet' or •apostle'. -

6 l!Jgrohotl (grohastf or grahosthi) and udasi. Sec note 408. 
61 'riija ro~k. 
620jatf sat(. 
~"ha!M : nn exponent of hatha-yoga. topsi: ao ascetic, one who undergoes c.'treme 

austerities (lapasyd). Sec note 345. 
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Khatri&, Brahmans and Shudras,022 pandits, bar~ and poets 
106b of renown, men of virtue-all and sundry came ! If anyone 

came with a wish his wish was fulfilled . Everyone who carne 
with a desire had it ·fulfilled. Throughout the world [people 
devoutly repeated], "Nanalc, Nanak." All kinds of people 
came to ~ee [him] and went away [satisfied]. 

107a 

(A DJSCOURS.B WITH OORAKHNA TH : BABA NANAK 
SEEKS SOLITUDE) 

One day Baba [Naoak's] spirit was grieved and to all he 
announced, "I have met so many people of this world. Let 
me leave them and dwell apart. [Here] there is the tumult 
of great numbers. What is there for me to obtain in the 
world 7 I shall go apart from the world, in seclusion and 
in biding,r ana remaining [there I shall] med itate on God." 

[But] wherever Baba [Nanak] went to hide, there several 
thousand people would gather. The o\\me of Baba Nanak 
was every where blazed abroad.62' Jf he stayed at any 

·'place- for [even] a short time thousands would flock there 
to .. se~ him. ~, ' . 

Once 'Baba [Nanak] slipped out while the people were 
asleep and whom should he see but Sri Gorakh [nath] sitting 
alone. No one was with him. With Baba [Nanak] wns 
Angad, and Baba [Nanak] asked him, "Do you know who 
this is, son ?" 

"Sir, it appears that you Jcnoyt [who he is]," answered 
[Angad cautiously]. 

"Well answered, [my] son I" said Baba [Nanalc]. "This 
is Sri Gorakhnatb . . But you wait [here]. This is Gorakh the 
Ascetic (avadhat). It would not be right for you to approach 
him." 

"let the boy come, Sri Nanak,' ' said Gorakhnath. "He: 
is your companion. Let him come too." 

"Adesh, Sri Gorakh I "said Baba [Nanak]. "Adesh l 
Hail to the Primal Immaculate Being 1''624 

"Sri Na.nalc," replied Sri Guru Goralch [oath], "you are a 
great person, but have you been able to find a com
panion ?"626 

• 22.ad van.u. Tbo Ad/ Slkhfl venlon has .ad vall, 'Shudras and Vaishyas'. AS, 
p. 81. 

snsvarag prlthvf p4t61, in heaven, on earth, and In the uodeiWorld, 
"''ad/ nlra4}an.Purukh kau 4du. See note 432. 
IUBaba Nanak's questlo~ ovideot.ly derives from the word •4thf ('companion') which 

occura In the shalok attributed to Oorakhnatb on folio 107b. The brier d;.coursc 
which follows baa apparently been developed from this shalok. 
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"You are the Guru of the eighty-four aeons (yuga),''52S 
[answered Baba Nanak, "and yet] you have found no one. 
I am a sinful82' man. Where' can I find [a companion]?" 

" I have scare~ throughout the four ages until exhau
sted," admitted Sri Gorakhnath, " but J have found no 
companion." 

"What service [should] a companion (perform] and what 
power should he have ?'' asked Babo (Nanak]. Sri Gorakh· 
oath replied by ~itini a shalok. 

No one has a companion like the man, and there is no 
disciple like the Guru. 

There is no guru as powerful as the sabad828 and so 
Gorakh wanders alone. · 

·•Nanak," [he continued], "one [chooses] one's companions 
in accordance with [the impulse of] one's man. [The man 
and its chosen companion] understand each 9ther and so 
they are called companions. As is the guru, so is the 
desciple [and when he is like his gu ru] he is called a disciple. 
This is the Word or a sadhu, that he who follows the disci· 
pline of the divine Word (sabad} acquires such [spiritual] 
power that he can be called a [spiritual] hero . If he acquires 
this [status], Nanak, he can be taken as a companion. If 
however, the guru docs not know h)s follower's [spiritual 
status] it would be a mistake to take him as a disciple. 
Without this [assurance] it is better to remain alone." 

Guru Baba [Nanak] then said to Angad, "Son bid farewell 
to Sri Gorakhnatb and go. 1 am coming." 

In accordance with Baba [Nanak.'s] command Angad bade 
farewell to Sri Gorakhnath . . " Peace he with you, child," 
said Sri Gorakhnath. "You will be blessed." Having paid 
his respects ( namaskdr) and bidden rarewell (ddes), and 
having received a bles~ing, Angad depaned. 

Baba [Nanak] then asked [Gorakbnath], "Wherever 1 
1 appear many people come to me. They will not stop 

618There are only four yuga.r, as the narrator acknowledges on folio 107b. The 
correct reading should presumably be yon/, in which case the reference would be to 
the eighty-four lakhs of incarnations (chaur4sf lakh yanl) which Hindu tradition 
acoords each jfva. 

&llmal mD dhari, from mal (excreta) and mutr (urine). The narrutor is evidently 
looking forward to tbe shabad which appears on fo lio liOn. 

61l$abad, normally translated in this work ns 'the divine Word' , Is here len untrans
latcd as the sbalok in which it occurs Is attributed to Oorakhnath. This suggests 
that:in this context tbe term should be construed in its Nath sense as the mystical 
•sound' which is 'heard' at the climax of the batha.-yoga tcchnique. GNSR, p. 191. 
For man sec ibid, pp. 178-81. 
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following me. What can be done about this 1 How can 
they· be eluded ?" 

"Do one thing,'' replied Sri Gorakbnatb, "and they will 
all go away." [He th.en suggested a plan whereby Nanak 
might escape from his persistent disciples and admirers]. 
When night fell Baba [Nanak] returned .home [and next 
morning] be issued ploughs to [his) Sikhs, [saying). " Plough 
this land, [my] sons." And he restricted the preparation of 
meals, [saying], "Eat [only) once a day." [When they 
beard this].several Sikhs departed, but others remained . 

"There are still too many, "said Baba. [Nanak, and to 
his cook) he added, "Do not give them food even once a 
day,· son. Give one sira~tlh J520 of barley grain. And my 
command [to you all] is that you should hoe the ground ." 

When they heard that food had been forbidden more sikhs 
took to their heels. Only a few remained. "These [Sikhs) 
have accepted death and have remained ." Said Baba 
[Nanak], "Hce the ground and come borne, sons." To the 
cook he issued the order: "Prepare the most delicious of 
foodsll3° for my Siklis to eat." · 

In the meantime instructions have been given that the 
ripened cropast should be harvested. "Harvest [the crop, 
my) sons, and stack it on threshing-floors." In accor
dance with his command the Sikhs brought the crop to the 
threshing-floors. Returning to the Guru and standing 
[before him they said], " Master, the crop has been laid on 
th~ threshing-floors." 

"Come," answered Baba [Nanak], "let us go and see the 
threshing-floors." 

The Sikhs accompanied the Guru who, when he reached 
the threshing-floors, stood and surveyed them. He was 
very plca~ed. "Well done. my sons! Your effort~ have 
been crowned with success. Thanks to your fine efforts the 
crop has grown and the threshing-floors are haped with 
grain . But sons, there is another thing which I should like 
you to do." · 

"Lord, we shall do whatever you desire,"· they replied. 
"We are as no thing." 

"What ha\'e 1 to do with such cupidity, sons I "said Guru 

6Usfr twlhi , or saraJ4hf : a jeweller's unit of weight, variously computed at 2-21 toliis. 
(I told=approx. 200 grains troy.) 

630chhatrf amrlt bhojan : the conventional 'thirty-six delicacies'. They arc listed In 
Gurbakhsh Singh Kesati, Sa!lkh/4 KoJ (Ludbiaoa, 1961), p. 226. Sec also MK, 
p. 363. 

nt,akh (14k, sag): any edible leaf, fruit, herb, &c; ~;crop, 
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Baba [Na.nak]. "Set fire to the .grain." 
"But we have harvested the crop with great difficulty", 

protested [a Sikh]. " Why must we now set fire [to it] with 
our own hand ?" 

[Nevertheless), in accordance with the command they set 
it alight al\d getting up departed with Baba [Nanak]. When 
Baba [Nanak] looked back [he observed that] only a few 
Sikhs were following [him]. The Guru then performed a 
sham act [to test] the Sikhs who remained. He took [those] 
steadfast ones further on. Having' fastened a dagger at his 
side,6 32 h<? took them two ko_s fucther, [at which point] all 
who were [with him] took flight. None could stop [them]. 
"Nanak was a noble faqir", everyone declared, "but now 
h~ acts like a · mad man. He was a noble faqir, a master 
dervish." 

Baba (Nanak then] sang a composition in Vaqahamsii 
raga.e33 

Rag Va¢ahamsa 

One dog and two bitches 1n• 
Each morning they spring up and seek 

persistently [to torment me].e3e 
Falsehood is my dagger and violently T slay. 
Wealth is a curse, 0 God 1no 
I have not studied to win [Thy] approval, 

performed any meritorious deed.1537 

Thy Name alone can save tbe world; 
This is my hope and stay. 

Day and night I malign [my neighbours]; 

nor have 1 
I. 

Refrain 

Like a low-caste [theif] I watch other men's houses. 

" 31The clumsy introduct ir'" of a d~sser into the n~rrativc ~nd th.: sull><qucnt accusa
tion or insanity derive from the shabad which follows the accusations. 

611The shabad is not in V#ahams rnga. It is Slrr Rogu29, AG p. 24. 
n•The 'dog' is generally interpreted as man's avarice and the two 'bitches' as 'hunger 

and thirst', or man's desire. Sabadtirarh i. 24, notes 16, 17. 
63&AG: bhalake bhaukahl, 'bark (lersistently', 
U 6AG : dhtinak rilpl rahd karartir. ' I am [like the) Dhanak, 0 God.' For the 

Dhanak, a depressed hunter and scavenger caste, sec D. lbbetson, Pan}ab Casres 
Lahore, 1916), pp. 295-96. 

637ln the Adi Granth version this last line of the first stanza is the fustlioe o r the 
refrain. It is followed in the Adi Graatb version by a line which has b«n omitted 
from the B40 version: . 

hau b/gara/ rapt rahli blkarol 
Grotesque and hideous is my nppcaranc~. 

The Adi Graoth refrain then conclud:s with the two lines which alone constitute 
· · the refrain in this jaoam-sakhi vcnion. 
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The foul wretchesOJa lust and anger dwell [within me] .539 

Wealth is a curse, 0 God 1030 2. 

1140[0fTby] deeds I know nothing, [0 Lord,] living instead 
on the fruits of my own misdeeds. 

How can I , an abominable thief, show myself [in Thy 
presence]? 

Nanak the lowly has reflected [and so he] speaks : 
I have not studied to win [Thy] approval, nor have I 

performed any meritorious [deed]. 54' 3. 

Thy Name alone can save the world ; 
This is my hope and stay. 4. Refrain 

(There now follows] Baba Nanak's discourse with Ajitta 
Randhava.1142 

ILLUSTRATION 26 

{A DISCOURSE WITH AJI1TA RANOHAVAJ 

1143"[My] Lord, is this your status and insignia, or do you 
have other status and insignia?" [asked Aj itta Randhava]. 

683cirn ~r/41 : a generic term designating the lowest of the out caste groups. 
68•Ao: tnnl, 'within (my) body'. 
640 Jn the Adi Granth version this is the fourth sta u a. The 840 version has omitted 

the Adi Granth's third stanm and as a rounh stanza has repeated the refrain. 
"'The copyist h~s here rc~entcd by mistake the last lin• of the first stanlll, omiu ing 

the In" word (kliru). The pnnern he hns been following indicnles that he 
should instead have repeated the line dhan krop rahal knratliru, •Wealth is a curse, 
0 God I' 

'"The Randhavas are a Jatgor, particularly prominent in the districts of Gurdaspur 
and Amntsar, and in cont iguous ar.,as. (lbbo!t:.on, op. ciL, I'· 12~.) Ohai Gurdas, 
tn lm ltst of Guru N:111ai;'s lc:tdrn~; drscir>k> (BG 11 :14), refers brkOy to :1 Jiua 
Rnndhava who is generally assumed to be t he same person as the Ajiua Randhava 
o r the 840 and Bii/11 janam~akhis. In two subsequent snkhls the 840 compiler, 
following a different source (Narrative Ill ), has wri tten Jiu a Randhnva (folios 
172A·76b). Wherever it occurs in this Norrntl •• Il l clu!ler a later hand has amen
ded it to read Ajitta. A relatively late tradition describes him as the headman 
(chaudhad) of Palcho villaJt. MK, p. 36. NPr 1/. 29 (39). For Pakbo see notes 
324,339. 

,.,The introductory pon ion of the d iscourse Is missing. There nrc, however, no 
folios missing from the manuscript at this point and it can accordingly be assumed 
that the compiler was using nn Incomplete source. Although t he discourse is 
confused and much of It difficult to translate Its purport is generally clear. From 
a reference which appears on folio l iSa it is evident that ihe d iscourse Is a polemi- l 
cal work which is intended to suppon the claims of a particular person or 
succession to the title of Guru whhin t he Sikh panth. The distinctive emphasis 
which arc made by its author arc those of a pronounced asceticism and of adher-
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{Baba Nanak] replied, "According to the Guru the 
Master is he who has entered the [four] aeons in the garb
of men.- He wiU remain distinct [from other men)." 

Sha/okll46 

Assuming the garb [of men] he entered the [cycle of 
aeons, uniting all in a common [brotherhood]. 

The lamp shone in the darkness I Says Nanak : They who 
have no faith k:.now not the inner mystery. I. 

"It is the Guru who [has come) in this g~b", said [Saba 
Nanak, and continued] : 

Shalok 

Thou art the Primal Being, the transcendent Creator, 
· Thou alone the omniscient One. 

Thou remainest beyond all utterance and art inlluenccd 
by the company of none. 2. 

Who can ever tell Thy lineage or birth, Thy status or 
insignia, or when Thou didst come I 

None can question Thy existence; Thou art above all 
pleasure and pain. 3. 

Thy dwelling place is the infinite heavens, Thy cry [beau
tiful] like that of the heron. 

Says Nanak, Now is wonder born I Rare is the sadhu 
Ill b who comprehends the true meaning. 4. 

"Bitai Ajitta, in the time of the ninth incarnation&•o a 

• 
ence to the doctrine of hatha·yoga. This distinguishes it from the characteristic 
doctrines of the Adi Granth and indicates that its origins nrc heretical as well ns 
>~hismat ic. Th~ discourse is on~ of scvoral indications scattered through the 
janam-sakbis and subsequent Sikh trndition of n prolonged seventeenth-century 
controversy concerning the rightful line of claimants to the title of Guru within 
the Pant b. It is not clear which claimant or line is here represented. The hereti
cal doctrines and lack of characteristic expository material suggest that it could 
hardly have been the work of the Minas. 

&UThe plural •men ' Is indicated, not •a mao'. This refers to the popular belief, 
expressed in the jnnnm-sakbis, that Nannk was the last and greatest of a series o r 
divine messengers, one being sent into each yuga. Raja Janak of Mithiln is 
commonly named by early Sikh writers as the messenger of the Treta·yuga, and in 
some manuscripts Baba Nnnnk, the messenger of the Kali-yuga, is said to be on 
actual reincarnation or Janak. 

6'5-fhe shaloks which follow an: not in the Adi Granth. · 
508jomti, •garb'. This plainly refers to the ninth Guru, Tegh Bahadur, and must accor

dingly date from the late seventeenth century or, more likely, from tho eighteenth. 
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most signifi~ant chang~ will take place.'' 

Shafok 

He holds the reins firrry ly in His hands; wbcn He pulfs 
them [man) speaks. 

The wpole world has fallen into ignorance and fear, but 
He is incomparable, steadfast. 5. 

Clad in eternity He dwells apart • 
. Says Nanak: A hundred thousand ages have passed [But 

He has) nejther limit nor «nding. 6. 

He who does not beli11ve [th~ words w~ich] proceed from 
the mouth [of God] wanders in confusion. 

They who seek the. infinite Word (sabad) merge in un ion 
with the true Word. 7. 

In the heavens, on the earth, in the oceans-every stage 
[of life]' is His and every place His place. 

[This is) the palace of the divine' Name, Nanak; the four-
fo ld blessed anti infinite Name ! 8. 

Then'lie ·satd : 
Many 'incarnations of Ram have been born from God 

a11d have been reabsorbed into Him. 
Tnnumerable Krisnas1547 [have been created byj Brahma 

during the course of many aeons. 9. 

Folio Jl2 is ao interpolation (folio 107 in the Arahic pagination). 
II is written in a different hand, it inclu1•s sholoks which :u c rcp.:.lt"J 
on folio · lila, and unlike the remainder of the discourse with Aji!!a 
Randhava it provides a commentary on each of the shaloks which it 
quotes. · 

This interpolated fo lio rais.s several difficulties. These arl!;e from 
th~ following r~aturcs. First, it C;)i\t inuos 01\ from fo lio Ill h without a 
hrrnk. C'\'Cn prO\'iJbg Ch,~ a...'lll.t in J .:• ,1i ,, \\ ,li'J ,\1li: h b.:~i:u :.t t h ~ 'w .. ' l) 

end of folio Ill b. &condly, although iolio 113a does not appear to 
follow 112b, neither does it follow folio Ill b. There il material amoun· 
ring to t wo lines of text missing between the conclusion of folio lllb 
and the beginning or fo lio li la, and both folios have the full comple
ment or sixteen lines Had there been spaces for these two lines on 
either folio lllb or folio 113a it could have been safely assumed that 
the extra folio, numbe~ 11 2, hnd simply been interpolated at some Inter 
date by someone who recogniled that il dealt with the same mnterinl a.s 
folios Ill and 113. There arc, however, no such spaces. 

The fact that only two lines are missing between folios I lib and 113a 
would seem to suggest, at first ' lght, that there could not have been an 
original folio numbered 112. That there are only two lines missing and 
not thirty-four seems evident from tho fact that the last line o f fo lio ll lb 

' 41m4dho krlshan mur4r. Madhu (-sudana) and Murari are epithets of Krisnn. 
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~ins a sbalok which should bear the serial number 10, and that this 
number appears at the beginning of the first line of .folio 113a .. 

· On the other hand, we must ack,nowl~dge the ext rem~ unlikelihood 
o f the original copyist having conveniently omitted the number 111 when 
adding folio numbers to his manuscript. T his considerat ion would 
suggest that there must in fact have been an original fol io numbered.J12 
which was subsequently lost or deliberately withdrawn. A possible 
explanation is that this original fol io was an exception to the rule as far 
as commentary is cooocrned, and tbat following sbalok 10 it recorded 
an exegetical note covering the remainder of t he folio. The number 10 
which appears a t the bcgjnning o f folio lila would, in this event, mark 
the end o f tbe exegetical oore, as in the case of the commentary given 
on the existing fo lio .(112bJ. A later reader mar. bavo taken exception 
to the theo logy of the original commentator and decided to expurgate 
the manuscript. This he could bave.done by · substituting another fol io 
bearing the number 112. The Arabic n umber 107 would, of course, have 
been added much later when the entire manuscript was renumbered with 
Arabic numerals. (See lntroductiqn pp. 4-S). The nature of the com
mentary given at the foot of folio 112b indicates tliat this later reader 
understood ••worldly attachment" to include the life of the married 
household.r (a view which Guru Naoak himself had rejected) and it is 
possible that his desire to introduce t his view in place of another less 
extreme ioterpretatioo·may have been responsible for the removal of the 
original folio. • 

This is, however, conjectUtal, and it is open to an obvious objection. 
If a substitute fo lio were to have been written to replace the original 
the person responsible for it would presumably have nllempted to con
nect the conclusion of his substitute with t he beginning of folio lila. 
Whatever the explanation, there can be no doubt that there has been 
some considerab le confusion in the recording of this entire discourse. 
A shalok which appears on folio )II b (no. 7) is ~pea ted on folio 113b 
(no. 16): and on folio 11 5a-b there appear two shaloks· (nos. 31 and 32) 
which have already been quoted on fo lio 113a (nos. II and 12). T hese 
snme t~o shnlolcs are also quoted on the interpolared folio 112 where the 
two arc combined in a single shalok 1 (f. 112b, no. II). 

The translation of the existing folio 112 is as foll ows. The first three 
~nd a half words (dar darav<i(l karahi b) appear at the foot of folio Ill b. 

112• l\la 1y >ta 1J guard at 1-its door. [a host] 
unnumbered and beyond computing. 

Says Nanak: the whole world is sunk in the 
love of false worldly attachment. 10. 

T he exegesis [of this shalok is as follows]: 5CB 

What does it mean that [they) took b irth from God and were reabsor
bed into Him ? God is [here] the G uru. The Guru causes [them] to be 
born and the Guru it is whu causes them to be reabsorbed. [lt is the 
Guru) who 111 various times caused [the name of] Ram to be repeated, 
who in various ages caused [men t o $eek] union with Brahma , and who 
in sundry ages caused [the name of] K risna to be repeated. 

And so He staged [His] d mma. Who are those who stand guard at 
His door ? Maoy bhagats, many servants (sevak) , many pirs, many 
saints (ouliyti) stand guard at Hi.s door. And what is that door? The 

548See note l 6. 
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door Is the divine Word {Jabod). They are in attendance at that door. 
Day and night they stand (there] calling (His Name JUt so that He may 
eventually appear at that door and reveal Himself in order that they may 
obtain salvation. 

But even they- d o not know at what t ime the Infinite One will come. 
l12b And this world is a deception. It is created out of m4y4and the love or 

worldly things.66~ Thus it is (unstable], sometimes sinking, sometimes 
rising. Nanalc says : 

113a 

The whole world ;. !lllok In tho love or false attachment. lO. 

Shalok 

Dwrlliog in tranquillity, beyond all desire, Bihangam•st gazes 
(upon His creation] and is filled with joy. 

Many, caught in the snares of tnlfytf aDd worldly attachment, have 
set themselves up as gurus. The True Guru annihilates (them]; 
what He commands cannot be contravened. 

Musli!Dll praise nod mngnify the greatness of the True One. 
Says Nanak : Darkness Has fallen, [but fear not for] the power of 

God is beyood ~prehending. II. 

The exegesis [of this shalok is as '.follows] : 
The condition [of tranquillity] is the Guru and Bihangam Is the divine 

Name (n4m). Maya is worldly attachment. The life of the householder 
(with his] family is a worldly life. Remain apart from this (life]. Be 
attached to nothing. 

Dwelling in tranquillity, beyond-all desire, Bihangam gazes 
(upon His creation] and is fi lled with joy. 

Many, caught in the snares of. mdyd and world ly attachment , 
make proud pretensions to the status of supreme Guru. 

II. 

The True Guru annihilates [them] ; what He commands 
cannot be contravened. 

Muslims praise the Shari'at. (Praise is due to] the greatness 
of the True One. 

Says Nanak : darkness has fallen, [but fear not fur] th.: 
power of Allah is beyond comprehending. 12. 

Niranjan is the Master; every place is beneath His sway. 
None there be who can approach Him. 

&19faithfully and regularly they maintain the discipline of n5m slmaran. The com
mentator's understanding of nlim slmaran appean to be the mechanical repetition 
of a name of God, in this particular cnse the name Hari. 

6&(Jln Guru Nanak's usage, followed by this anonymous commentator in his 
exegelfcnl supplement, may4 and 'the love of worldly things' (or 'the love of false 
worldly attachment') are synonymous. GNSR, pp. 185--87. 

mblharigam, vlha~g. vlha~gam : one who moves in the sky ; a bird. In this context 
it represents God. It may be intended to represent God immanent, or it may be 
interpreted as 'the One devoid of desire'. $ abad4raJh i. 340, n.l 3. 
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Having fashioned man with nine 'doors·~z the Master 
· ·remail!s concealed.- 13. 

The 'tenth door'GG4 is the dwelling-place of Brahma ; here is 
a mighty wonder I 

Says Nanak : the Lord is ineffable, beyond understanding. 
Rare is the sadhu who has perceived [Hi.s presence] ! 14. 

Ajitta Randhava asked : "True King, when you change 
this garb then after you have gone will your Sikhs shave 
their heads ?M5 And where will you reappear ?"558 

I 13b There came the reply: " I utter nothing from my [own] 
mouth. What I utter is the divine Word [from God]." 

Shalok 

Those who believe the ·Guru to be other than God will die 
and be reborn in a new incarnation. 

[Such a perSon may perform] many deeds and bring forth 
descendants, but be will not find (God and his deeds] wi ll 
bear no fruit. 15. 

The follower of the Guru who does not believe [the .words 
which] proceed from the mouth [of God] wanders in 
confusion. 

They who seek the infi nite Word (sabad) merge in union 
with the true Word. 16. 

He who is detached (from worldly conce rns] takes fligh t 
[from all concerning this world, whether it be as insigni· 
ticant as] the foot of an insect (or as mighty as] ridins 
upon an elcphant.6&7 

Detached from the necessity of performing] good deeds, 
from [the obligations of] dharma. nnd from [the tempta· 

661The nine natural orifices of the human body. 
66SKnowledg: of the " tenth door" is required. 
554dasavti dudru (dasam duar, dasama dvara) : the 'tenth door', the mystical orifice 

which , according t o hatha-yoga doctrine, is located near the top of t he skull. See 
note 410. 

566As a sign of mouroing. 
664Lit. 'Where will this from (rllp) be?' 
607This lin: is obscure. The words can be divided in different ways to give different 

meanings, and two key words (11de and hast) can be translated in more ways than 
one. The word blhlllfgam, previously interpreted as a ref.rence to God (see note 
SSI) has here been understood as a ·reference to the ideo. I s4dhU and translated : 
'He who is detached [from worldly concerns).' The translation, like that of the 
entire line, is however uncertain. The lioe could also be rendered : 'The detached 
one lives like a bird, depend ing upon [the physical efforts of his own) feet and 
hands.' 

II 
II 
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tions of'] mlfylf he remains endlessly5118 absorb.ed [in God]. 
17. 

All who emerge from the womb659 are destroyed [by md,Yif) ; 
their feet are manacled and bound 

But when one:beconres a devotee (gustil) the light of Bibnn-
gam shines in the firmament (of his soul] ; -

Arufat the. moment (of illumination) there comes ecstasy, 
[the ecstasy of a love] like the koel'seoo passion for the 
mango. 18. 

Broken is the string of the rabab ; · never will it sound 
again,. . 

In [the stillness of the soul's] fi rmament, Nnnak, one 
(mysticaJly] meets (and merges with the Lord]. 19. 

Baba, the first stage [in the spiritual life] is to comprehend 
the divine Name. · 

To him who receives [the Name], Nanak, 
salvation. 

. 
to him is given 

20. 

Ajitta then asked : ' "True Lord, do you eat and drink ?" 
He replied : "Where there is the Guru's sustenance, son, 

no food or drink [is required]." 

Shalok 

Live (the inner life] within yourself and there will be no 
[need of] eating or drinking. 

I am totally detached from worldly concerns and dwell 
absorbed in the True Guru. 21. 

The divine P Foducer direc ts the (cosmic) drama ; The whole 
world will be destroyed. 

He who obeys the Guru will be saved, Nanak ; he whose 
man is imbued with knvwl.:dgc of thl! di~ ine WorJ . 22. 

The disciple, meditating inwardly, makes his petition to the 
Guru. 

Hari the Lord is the [divine] Producer [of this cosmic 
drama] ; an empty husk88 ' cannot be brought to [Him]. 

23. 

au4!hl pahfr: (all) the eight watches, day and night. 
mbhag : vagina. Cf. Beni, Slri R4gu 3, AG p. 93. · 
I&Okoil (koel, kok/1, kokf/4). Tbe Indian cuckoo Cuculut fndlcut. ll$ cry is believed 

to stimuloto-tender yearning in the hearer. In conjunction with the mango it is 
· used as a conventional image representing man's desire for Ood. .1' Cn m. 121. 

Cf. AG, pp. 157, 4SS, 1108. 
661tohl : 'separated', the hosk. from which the rice-grain has been removed, i.e. one 

who is without the divine Name. 
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Ajitta the1,1 asked : ' 'True Lord, then will these people 
114b find salvation or not ?" There came the reply : 

li Sa 

Shalok 

An Infinite number of creatures, millions002 of souls, 
(All] will be cast into hell and [there] be tormented. 24. 

To Dharmaraj0113 was given the command : 'Cast them into 
. bell!' ' , 
These souls bad hoped [to find] Brabma, [but] did not medi

tate on the True Guru. 25. 

[Ajitta Randhava then asked] : "What were they doing,004 

these worldly60° people?" [Baba Nanak replied] : 

Shalok 

They were absorbed in mllyd, in their own selfish interests, 
and in [the fascinations of] alluring women. 

Says Nanak: their hope was not fulfilled and so they will go 
straight to bell. 26. 

To the bbagats there came the command : 'Seize this price
less treasure.' 

[These] men of Truth came into the world and held up 
[before the people) the ineffable Name. · 27. 

The lamp of the divine Word was kindled ; sin began to 
recede. 

Cut off from the Word of the Guru the blind gather [in only) 
falsehood. 28. 

Seizing the touchstone of lust they found their satisfaction 
in the company of women. 

Naoak cries out : (such people] could never have found the 
Lord. 29. 

Ajitta then asked : "True Lord, the whole creationaoa 
(caught in the weary round of transmigration], has returned 
[to the place) from where it came.0 07 Will those who have 

snLit. two hundred million. 
583The god of the dead in his role a~ divine arbiter of the fate or each individual. 

Shashibhusan Oa.sgupta, op. cit., p. 269. 
6ULit. 'What game was being played. • 
6ULit. •food and water.' 
"'chhlnaval karorf ka biju : 'the ninety-six crores of seeds', i.e. all living things ; 

the whole creation. 
667AII cont inue to revolve io the cycle of transmigration, without finding the means 
of~pe. 

I 
I 

II 
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read your shabads and the accounts of your li\e (sifkhl), who 
snng them and who beard them-will they suffer lthe same 
fate] or not ?" There came the reply : 

Shalok 

No one appears to have spiritual wisdom; [even] bhagats, 
it seems, they are false. 

They chant ragas, they sing raganis,8• 8 but none understands 
the will of the Guru. 

Salvation in this life lies in repentance and in inward medi
tation. 

Says Nanak : the Lo~d is boundless, ineffable ! By what 
power then can orle reach 'Him 7 30. 

[Then] he said : "&on, they will set up manjtseos in their 
houses and sit o.n them, but [for their hypocrisy and deceit] 
these people ~ill · be p\lnished [by God.]." 

Sha(ok 

I 15b Dwelling in tranquillity, beyond all desire, Bihangam gazes 
[upon His creation] and is fi lled with joy. 

Many, caught in the snares of mdyd and worldly attach
ment, make proud pretensions to the status of supreme 
Guru . 31. 

The ' True Guru annihilates [them] ; what He command~ 

cannot be contravened. 
Muslims praise the Shari'at. [Praise is due to] the greatness 

of the True One. 
Says Nanak : darkness has fallen, [but fear not for) the 

power of Allah is heyond comprehending. 32. 

[Ajitta Randhava then asked) : "True Lord, wiil he who 
calls himself your sadhu receive any reward or not ?" There 
came t~e reply : 

Shalok 

l f the Master bestows [His] grace love will take birth , and 
his heart will grow accustomed [to loving]. 

$SB•Wives•, i.e. modifications of the six primary' ragas. Five or six raglnis are enume
rated for each rag. Alain Denielou, Northern Indian Music, vol. 2lLondon, 1954), 
pp. 9-10. .· . . 

"'A string-bed: the 'throne' of a guru. The lil'$t part of the sentence may be 
paraphrased : •Son, they will set themselves up JUrua.' 
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The drop is in the ocean and the ocean in the d rop,570 the 
water emerging and then merging (again] in the ocean. 

33. 

[They who are separated from God are] like a broken 
wing, a broken leaf, the broken branch of a mighty tree. 

Says Nanak : when the world is consumed and recreated 
these (false] sadhus will wonder (what has overtaken 
them]. 34. 

"Son, these souls will continue to transmigrate", (said 
Baba Nanak, and then continued] : 

Slralok 

116a This is the way of the Beneficent One, the One not born 
of woman', 

Clothing Himself in various forms the Ineffable One (yet] 
dwells apart. 35. 

One is raw and another is ripe!!71 ; only those who obey 
the Guru have found joy. 

Nanak (declares] : be is separated [from Thee] whom 
Thou, (0 God], chooses! to cut off.072 36. 

In a moment Thou dost create and in a moment destroy; 
Thou art the fullness of joy and rapture.o7J 

The creation of God [has been brought into being] that 
Thy servants [also] might take birth. 37. 

He who has fallen at the feet of the True Guru has in this 
worJd&7• [been dyed in the fast] colour of the red 
poppy.o1o 

Nanak, he who has put his trust [in the True Guru] shall 

67DThc individual dwells in mystical union with God, and God dwells in the indi· 
vidual. 

671Some nre manmukh (followers of the dictates of their own crrntic man) and some 
arc gum (ukh (followers of the Guru). 

6711Tbe manmukh (as opposed to the gurmukh) is in the sorry condition of separation 
from G od because God Himself has chosen to repudiate him. 

613rom : the hair of the body. rom rom: erection of the body hair; ecstatic 
rapture. 

mnefo~ physical death. 
676Bccausc it is fast the pigment of the red poppy (14/, or gule·ldla') serves as a 

conventional symbol for the fi rmness of a faith which is attached to the immutable 
Name. lt is contrasted with the fugitive pigment of the madder (kusumbh) which 
serves as a symbol of trust placed in flckle maya, in the mutable things of the 
world. 
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never tread the path of Death. 38. 

Ajitta asked : "True Lord, is this what you mean, that 
from him who has put his faith in a sadhu the fear of Death 
~as departed ?" There came the reply : "He is a [true] 
sadhu who walks according to the dictates of Truth (s6dh), 
who remains free from 'lust, who does not utter fa lsehood , 
and who does not slander others. The words of a sadhu 
are eternal." 

Shalok 

He who merges his heart in the eternal Word (bachon) of 
God. 

Finds salvation in this world and feeds eternall y upon the 
riches of God. 39. 

"True Lord", [said Ajitta], ''it bas been a joy to discuss so 
many things." 
"We have not been discussing 'things', son !" answered 

Baba (Nanak]. " This is divine wisdom (guromoti). The 
man who, from the depths of his being, reads and hears [this 
testimony] will find salvatio n. Of this there is no doubt .'' 

Praise to the Guru ! Praise to the Guru ! Praise to the 
Guru I Praise to the Guru !~70 The sakhi is finished. 
Another sakhi follows: 'Babn [Nanak] visited Achal. 

ILLUSTRATION Z7 

(A DISCOURSE WITH SIDOHS AT ACHAL)m 

N<lW there.> came rounrl [the fe,tival of] Sivllr~tri ,G78 at 
which time a gathering of Siddhs was held at Achal~79 • 

67SA four-fold repetition of the ascription of praise vall gurO. 
&77Th is sakhi is analysed in EST. 
&?8Sh·a-rotri, or Mah4 S/Ya-r4trl: 'The Night of 'Siva', a Saivite festiV31 hold on the 

14th of the dark balf of Phalgun (February/March). It provides an app1opriate 
setting for the discourse which follows as the festival was the occasion for impor
tant annual gatherinp of Nath yogis. 

611The 840 narrative, like most of the early jariam-sakhi account, gives the location 
of this 'Siddh' centre simply as Achal. Pur JS, p. 97. Mlh JS 11. 69. AS, p.73. 
(The headings which identify \he locations more precisely in the publi5hed 
editions of the Mlharblln Janam-sllkhr and Ad/ Silk/res have been add:d by their 
respective editonij. · Cf. also 840, folio ISla. Dhnl Ourdas, however, gives tho' 
location as Ach31 Vatala , ·atid the Bll/4 Jnnom-sakhis repeat this Ident ification. 
BG I : 39. Bll/4 JS, p.·287. ··This indicates a site four miles cast of the town of 
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"Son Angad.", said Baba N_anak, "a gathering of the eighty· 
four Siddhs [is being held] . Let us go to Achal and talk 
with the Si,ddhs." [Angad replied), "Very·weH my Lord ."eso 

Guru ~aba [Nanak) proceeaed to Achal and there 
[observed] pious folk performing rituals. Someone had 
hidden the!r water-pot '(lo#{i) "The poi was here !" they 
cried. '.'The pot was here I" 

"If you are (real) Siddhs", said Baba (Nan'ak's) discip1e581 

[to the ~iddhs], "then show [us where it is]. If you cannot 
find h (then what kind 'of Siddhs are you] !" 

"We cannot find [it]", . admitted the Siddbs. "You find 
it, for you are a follower of Nanak (nilnak-pantht)." 

Baba. (Nanak'sl Sikh looked towards his £¥aster] . "Look 
liSa for the vessel, son~, said Baba [Nanakf. "There it is!" 

. {cried Angad and] brought the pot from the' place where it 
- lay [hidden]. 

The Siddhs were astounded . . Then [one of them named} 

Bat ala, on the read leading to Jullundur. Sujan Rai Bhandari of Batala, writing 
at the end o r th: seventeenth century, refers ro this place as Achal and describes 
it as an old Saivite shrine. He also mentions on annu!ll fair, but makes no 
reference to the Sikh tradition concerning the locality. Khuldtiit-tu-Tavarikh, 
trans. Muhammad Akbar In his The Punjab under the M.;;ghols (Lahore, 1948}, 
p. 295. Although the temple in the centre of the Achal tank is rel:uively recent 
an earlier occupancy is indicated by a neighbouring mound (t/teh). The site is now 
marked by a gurdwara and Is known a s Achal Sahib. 

The presence of the Saivito.shrine and t he proximity of Batala to Kartarpur 
su~:~:est that Bhai Gurdns m~ well be correct in claiming thai a d ;scourse with 
yogi> was held at this spot. There can be no doubt that the actual content of the 
sakhi i.s a post-Naoa\: reconstruction, bqt at least the possibility of an authent ic 
visit to this locality can be recognised. Ao alternative possit1ility arises from the 
manner io which tbe other early jannm-sakhis limit their identification to the single 
word Achal. T he word nella/ m<ans simply •a mountain' ami thts could impl) 
c' n.'SPL'nsc to the popular imngination of the period. It j.,. un moumain:s thai 
Siddhs are believed to sit and it is possible t hat the tc(m is intended to indicate a 
locntion in the Himalayas. Subsequently this vague Himalayan location may have 
come tp be identified 1;11ith the site near Batala, perhaps because the Batala site 
already bore the oame Achal or perhaps because it was a famous Nath centre 
which acquin:d the name Achal after the Sikh tradition had been attached to il. 
This latter possibility receives some support from the fact that the site possesses 
nothing which could be described as a mountain. An authentic visit can still be 
reeardcd as a likelihood, but not as a certainty. 

The 840 jaol!m-sakhi makes aootber reference to Achal which, because it 
involves Aj itta Raodhava , and a tank, seems to point directly to the Batala 
location rather than to the Himalayas. (840, folio ISla.) Tbis is, however, a 
sakhl of the Narrative l/1 tradition and must have evolved much later than the 
Siddh discourse and Bhai Gurdas's reference. 

I SOjr pit{Uh. · .· . . 
69 tPresumably A~tl 
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Bhagarnath= said, "Nanak was [pure] ghr,G83 but the butter 
bas been burnt.6114 It bas been spoilt." ' 

"Your mother was a worthless woman, Bbagarnath", rep
lied Guru Baba [Nanak]. "She did not know how to cleanse 
the pot and so the butter of the gh1 was burnt. Had she 
followed the (correct) method the ghl would have been saved. 
Without the [proper) method will the ghl be burnt or not ?" 

" If one wants to make ghl'' , asked Bhagarnath, "by what 
method can it be made ? For (making] butter a churning
stick is necessary, a churn-cord is needed, and for the churn
cord wooden handles are required 686 And someone is 
needed 'to do the churning. If the man who does the churn
ing, is to churn (effectively] what method should he use?" 

[Baba Nanak replied] : 
II bb Grasp this man (of yours] like a handle (attached to] the 

churn-cord of [spiritual] vigilance ; 
And Jet your churning be the repeating of the divine 

Name w.ith (your] tongue, for thus is nectar obtained.M4 

The exegesis [of this stanza is as follo,vs] :587 

Grasp (your) man like. a handle held in the hand and do 
not release it. Like [the regular movement of] a churn-cord 
repeat the praises (of God, observing the same rhythm as in] 

1182Bhai Gurdas, the Adi Stikhfs, and the Miharb4n J anam-stikhr all name the Inter
locutor Bhangamath. BG i : 40. AS, p. 73. Mlh JS' ll. 70. The B40 compiler 
Inters calls him Bhagarnath (folio 120a), but this is evidently a mistakes as he 
subsequently revens to Bbagarnnth (folio 120a). The MlhwbJn Janam-sakhi 
introduces, in addition to Bhnngarnnth, another yogi named Pavnnn ath. 

681The desf makhan which rises to the top when milk is churned (the first stage in 
preparing ghf). · 

6UTo much heat was applied while boiling the butter. Naoak was fo rmerly a noble 
soul, but now he has been corrupted. 

SllThe churning-stick consists of a pa:ldle insened in a receptacle and rotlllcd by 
means of a cord The cord is wound nr.>und the upper shaft of the paudle whkh 
is then operated by pulling first one cod of the cord and then the other. To facili
tate this process a small piece of wood (m) is fnstened to eacb cod of the cord. 

&assaM 1 (2), AG p.728. 
687Sce note 36. In this instance a didactic discourse by a Mlharbtin commentator 

has been copied by the Q2 compiler (or interpolated ioio his manuscript) aod 
then .recopied by both the B40 and the Ad/ Sakhfs compilers. The discourse · 
expresses a particular interpretation of •repeating the Name' (n<fm slmaran, or 
n6m jQpan). The quotation from the shabad Sahr J wbicb precedes the exegetical 
supplement offers one of very few Instances where Guru Nanak's own words 
might be construed 115 advocacy of the mechanical repetition of a part icular 
name as opposed to d isciplined meditation upon the divine Na ne. (GNSR, 
pp. 215-17.) Tho commentator has fastened upon tbe first stanza of Silhr 1 as 
a convenient proof-text to support mechanical repetition of the na•ne Rtim, ani! 
bas developed a didactic discourse on tbis basis. 
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pulling a churn-cord. Sleep will not come to the eyes0118 

[of those who observe this discipline) . ' Make yo ur tongue a 
churning-stick and your mouth the receptacJeOs9 [in whiCh it 
revolves] . Then revolve6~0 your tongue continuously like a 
churning-stick. In what substance should it revolve? Day 
and night let it continuously recite : Ram, Ram, Ram, Ram, 
Ram, Ram, Ram, Ram, Ram, Ram, Ram, Ram, Just as the 

· [ordinary) method produces butter from curd, so [this inward 
churning] produces nectar (amrit). 

Thus is the nectar of the divine N~e produced from [the 
divine Name itself]. If anyone should use tbis method, and 
if the method is properly applied, the result is· remembrance 
of the divine Name (nllm simarill). Nectar is thus extracted, 
whereas if [this method] is not . followed it is not obtained. 

I 19a He who sits repeating [tbe divine Name, does not let his) 
man wander. He who grasps it and holds it like the handle 
[of a churning-cord] will experience no d.rowsiness By 
repeating [the divine Name], by singing and reciting the 
praises of God [through' utterance with] tbe tongue of [the 
words] "Ram, Ram"-by this method 'butter' is produced. 
Baba [Nanak] then recited a sbabad in Suhl raga.ao• 

Rag Siihl 

Having cleansed the container one drops incense [in it to 
impart fragrance to its contents] and then one goes off 
to collect milk. 

One's deeds constitute the milk, one's bearing [of the 
divine Word] the curdling agent, and through freedom 
from worldly desire one makes [the milk] coagulate. I . 

Repeat the One Name, 0 my soul !592 

All other deeds are futile. R efrain 

Grasp this man [of yours] like a handle [attached to] the 
churn-cord of [spiritual] vigilance ; 

And let your churning be the repeating of [the divine 

588The word netrB(n} is a pun, for it can mean either 'eyes' or •a churn-cord' . In 
otit htr the stanza by Guru Nanak nor In the substqueot exegesis is it clear which 
translation should be used . 

. 5a•mafkl: a small earthen vessel. In this conte~t it designates the ves5el lnto which 
the churning-stick is inserted. 

6tOpJt trodti rohal: lit. rotate, revolw, turn. 
60isah; I , AG p. 728. Guru Nanak hete uses t wo images (the preparetlon of butter 

and the worship or an idol) to express his doctrine or inward devotion. 
6t!The AG version oaniu mu" jiB, '0 my soul'. 

I 
I 

I 
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Nome] • Ram'193 with [your] tong\)e, for th'us is nectar 
obtained. 2. 

Let this man be a · casket [for your idol ; let the idol be] 
washed in the Lake of Truth .; [and let] leaves of faith 
be [the offering which you make before it] to win the 
approval (of God]. 

Let the worshipper offer his very life, fo'r thereby shall he 
a ttain [to the exalted state "of) constant repetit ion of the 
Master's ·[Name]. · 3. 

How many there be who utter [fhy praises] and then pro-
ceed [to other concerns, forgetting that] none is 

. · exalted1194 above Thee. · 

Devo id of devotio!l Nanak yet repeats : to Thee, the True 
· One, I offer praise I 4 . 

The ·exegesis [of this ' shabad is 'as follows].ese The man 
who worships an idol (or] a Jdlgr4m08a take's the J41gr4m and 
having placed it in a casket and washed it he insta lls it [on 
a pedestal]. Before it he offers leaves and Bowers. I n this 
manner [men) hope to find the Lord, as did Dhanna and 
Namdev.1197 "That wh ich they o btained from a sdlgrl1m," 
[they say], " we too should obtain [through our worship)." 

[Dbanna and Namdev, however,] obtained it in a single 
day, whereas these other [idol-worshippers] will never obtain 
it [though they worship their idols] throught their enti re life 

snrhe copyist has here written rom, not nom. On folio J 18b, however, he uses 
n4m. The AG version bas n4m. 

"'sir. AG: sari,' equal' 
U6The exegetical surplement recorded in the 840 manuscript relates only to the 

thir~ stanlil of the shabad. The Ad/ Suklris t~Al adds an ~xcgcsis of the fuunh 
stanza. AS, p. 75. The quoting of t he flrst two stanzas and refrain is super
fluous as they have alrea'dy been interpreted, They are omitted by the Ad/ Sakhrs 
compiler. 

suAmmooite found in the ~d of the river Gandaki, prized as sacred stone oo 
account of the spiral patterns io it which are regarded as representations of Vlsnu. 
J . A Dubois, Hindu Manners, Customs and Ct rtmonlts (Oxford, 1924), pp. 648-49. 

6t70hanna tho Jat 'and Namdev are two of the bhagats whose compositions have 
~eo included in the Adi Oraoth. Dbanna attained sufficient fame as a ·bhagat 
during the later medieval period to be regarded a' one o f the legendary group of 
disciples attached to Ramanand: Nabha Das devotes a stanza to bim in the 
Bhakta Mal(v. 62; see also v. 36). For a life of Dhanna according to tradition 
see Macaulilfe vi. 106-11. For Namdev see GNSR, pp. 153-54. Ouru Naoak 
makes no reference to· either, but Ouru Arjan, In addition to including th: ir 
compositions in the Adi Oraoth, Comments briefly on the quality of their devo. 
tion (AG, pp, 487-88). · 

4 

• 
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in this world .5sa Why have they not obtained it, they who 
have failed to do so ? [The Guru) says it is because the 
method which they followed was not the [proper) method. 

120a What he asks, is that method whereby [Dhanna and Namdev) 
o btained it ? He says that this is the method : 

Let the man be a casket, let the idol be placed in it, and 
let it be installed in the Tem.,te of Truth. Utter the Truth. 
[Let the worshipper] bathe i~ [the waters of] the · Temple of 
Truth. And in place of the leaves and the flowers which 
are offered [in a temple) let your offering be the performance 
of noble ideals. Let this be the leaf which is offered and so 
let the worship which one [thereby) performs be the offering 
in love to Sri Krisna of one's whole being. Let this be the 
worship which is performed-[the offer ing of one's] whole 
being. In this manner stand humbly before Him, the 
Almighty, the eternal and ever-present Helper. If you repeat 
[any name) other than .the [true] Name all is futile. Repeat 
the one and only Name. All other deeds are useless. [The 
only profitable deed is to repeat) the Name of God.5ss 

Bhagarnath then spoke up. "A curse upon you Nanak !" 
he cried. ' ·You are a worthless Bedi ! Anyone can repeat 

120b [uny name he chooses] so l: t him do so. You are distort
ing the truth. If anyone is a hatha-yoga adept,600 a yogi, or 
a Digambar, if anyone is a member of the Nath panth or 
belongs to one of the twelve sects [of the Kanphat yogisj801 

or is one of the Nath [Masters] or six Jatis then let him 
repeat [what he chooses]. Nanak, [you are] a worthless 
Bedi. I f anyone can repeat any name [then let him do so, 
and] if he cannot [let him not try]." 

Then at Bhagarnath's call the eighty-four Siddhs, the nine 

'"'Th~ rd~r~ncc to Oh~nnl nnd NamJcv renc~ts a trddit ion that both were 1dol· 
wl)rshippers. In the later Sikh version or t his tradition their inclusion in t he Adi 
Granth is defended on the grounds that they subsequently abandoned idol· worship 
in favour of pure devotion to the Formless One. Macauliffe vi. 33-34, 40, 109. 
This janam-sal<hi reference implies, in contrast, a belirf that they acquired their 
merit by an unusually exalted variety of idol·worsbip, not by aoy rejection of t he 
practh:e. 

69DThe ildl S6khis adds the following exegetical supplement to cover stanza 4 : 
How many repeat the Name or God I And how many will repent it 1 

And how many have already repeated it ! And how many will continue 
to repeat it ! ln1!nite is their numbe~ I I too. seek it. (~Veakling that 1 am] 
J do not repeat tt, but yet I too g1ve praiSe to H1m whose Name is 
eternal. He is the Lord or a ll life. I am devoid of devot ion, but yet 
I shall repeat [the Name]. Cry : Praise to the Guru ! Praise to the 
Guru I Praise to the Guru I 

OOOPor this and th ' terms which follow see notes 18, 127, 331, 381. 
8010. W. Briggs, Gora/ch116rh and the Unpha {a Yogfs (Calcutta, 1938), p. 62. 

-AS, p. 75. 
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Nat hs, the six Jatis, ·the unseen and the visible: demons of 
the air and dwellers on the earth, the fifty-two Virs, and the 
sixty-four Yoginis were roused. When they were roused God 
came to Baba Nanak. At the bidding of the Siddhs (this 
host of supernatural beings]' came to encounter [Baba 
Nanak, with whom] they held a Siddh Gof! .eoz [The Siddhs 
engaged] Guru Baba [Nanak who was] armed with weapons 
of koowledge003 and a battle took place concerning [the 
proper pr.1c tice of] yoga. Guru Baba [Nanak) took the 
weapons of yoga. He who is mighty will win [this battle]. 

121 a But bow could the Siddhs (presume to] challenge Guru 
Baba [Nanak] I Was Guru Baba [Nanak] the m igh tier, or 
were the Sidd hs more powerful [than he] 7 First they 
demonstra ted their (supernatural) powers. One made a mud 
wall run ; another stood upon water and, supported by the 
wind, walked (on the water]. One cast down a deerskin and 
sat upon it ; another mounted o n a deerskin and flew ; and 
yet another practised sleight of hand. [In this manner) 
they ·demonstrated t heir powers. Then they challenged 
Guru Baba (Nanak) : " Nanak, show us some [such 
wonder)." 

.. Yo u a re able to demonstrate (your powers]"'. answered 
Gu ru Baba [ Nanak], "whereas I am p:>werless. But you hide 
and I sha ll seck and find you. Or let me hide and you look 
for me." 

First the Siddhs hid. By means of h is mystical p:>wer00' 

Baba [Nanak] ji [found] one in he:\\ en and another in hell , 
121b one to th e east, another to the west, one to the north and 

another to the south. Wherever they were hidden he seized 
them by their topknots, led them out, and made them stand 
[whrre they could be seen) . They had been rendcreJ powc!r
less. 

••Now I shall hide"', said Baba [Nanak]. "You look for 
me. If you find [me] then well and good. Otherwise offer 
a coin [us a ~oken of submission) and prostrate yourselves. I 
promise tha t [if you do tbis] I shall stand out (where you 
can see me)." 

eot"A Discourse with Slddhs'". This expression evidently refers to the imminent 
batt le of mirecles between Baba Nanak and the Siddhs. not to Guru Nanak's 
com(losilion ,entitled Sldlt Go1!i (AG, pp. 938-46). An explicit reference to this ' 
composition comes at the end of the battle, although no port ion of the text is 
quo ted by B40. See no te 607 ; also AS, p. 76. 

eo•gtdn Unan). 
•o• antorl d!ri4nu: lit. inward meditation, concentra tion of the mind. 
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Baba [Nanak] ji then merged in the four elements which 
are constituted as follows : earth, air, water, and fire. He 
merged in the four elements [and so disappeared from sight]. 
The Sidd hs [searched] diligently [where they hod] themselves 
[hidden]- in hell, in heaven, in the three worlds. Resol utely 
they searched but they were unable to find [him]. And so 
offering a coin they prostrated themselves, (whereupon] Baba 
[Nanak] ji returned, body and soul, to their presence. 

J22a (Having reappeared he] recited a shalok.000 

Shalok 

If I were to clothe myself with fi re, build my d\velling in 
the snows, and subsist upon n d iet of iron ; 

If I were t~ turn a ll suffering into water and drink it, (or] 
reduce the (enti re] world to my command ; 

If I were to lay · the heavens upon scales and weigh them 
against a copper coin ;ooo 

I f I were to distend (my body] to ioiinite dimensions, (or] 
bind all in subjection ; 

If my mind possessed such power tha t J could act and 
command as I chose, (all would be profitless]. 

Just as He, the' Lord, is glorious so too arc H is g ifts glori
ous, gifts which he bestows in accordance with His will. 

He upon whom the [Lord's] gracio us glance-rests-he it is, 
Nanak, who acquires the glory of the True Name. 1. 

" What you say we accept", answered the Siddhs, "but 
tell us about yoga. How have you met God ? Recount the 
splendour o f God to us." [In reply] Baba [Nanak] recited 
the Siddh Gor! in [the measure] Ramka/1 raga.007 And having 
held discourse (with the Siddhs] he returned home. 

GOIVar M lfjh 19:1, AG p. 147. Cf. OG 1:43, AS p. 76, Mih JS 11. 76-79, Pur JS 
p. lOS. 

co•tank : a copper coin, light in weight nnd the lowest in denomination during the 
time of Guru Nanak. During the reign o f Akbar it was gradunlly replaced by t he 
dam. lrfan Ha'Jib, The Agrarian System of Ma,hal India (Loodoo, 1963), 
p. 381. 

co'Sidh Got(/, AG op. 938-46. This composition takes the form of a discussion in 
which Guru Naoak ao.•wers questions put to him by the members or a Siddh 
conclave (lldh sabhti). -L ines, stanzas, and series of stan735 attributed to Nanak 
alternate with queries attributed to various Siddh> (jointly or individually) and 
the entire work reads like a versified janam-sakhi. A reference to the celcbrnted 
janam-snkhi formula n6m dan lsn6n (stanza 36, AG·p. !142) endorses this similarity. 
The cntir~ discourse is, however, set out in the Adi Graoth as the work of Nanak 
and ccnolnly possesses a unity which suggests a single 11uthor. The pas~~ which 
rcpre<ent Nannlc'' replica to the Siddhs' questions cover a wide range of doctrine 

· (Contd. to nCJtt page) 

II 
II 
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122b [Later, however], he .repented having uttered that shalok 
and for a long time he remained standing o n his head [in 
penance).1108 Then one day a voice came from heaven :aos 
"Nanak, do not misunderstand . .I am pleased [with you and] 
so I have spoken [through] :,:ou. And I shall [continue to) 
speak.[through) you. Do no t misunderstand." 

The sakhi is finished. Another sakhi follows : [How) the 
voice [of God] came to Baba [Nanak) ji. 

t 23a ILLUSTRATION 28 

123b [AN INTERVIBW WITH GOD]ato 

One day the voice [of God) came to Baba [Nanak] j i : 
"Nanak, come to me." 

"True King", replied Baba Nanak, " how can I come to 
Thee 7 Thou hast not permitted me to approach so near. 
How can I come to Thee ? I cannot come." 

"The voice [of God) came [again) : "Close your eyes and 
I shall bring you to mysetr. " [When] Baba [Nanak) closed 
his eyes he was transported to the Palace of [God], the 
Formless One (n iraitktir), and set do11.n there.811 [God) then 
said, " Open your eyes, Nanak." Baba [Nanak] opened his 
eyes and beheld the Formless One szuted [there), the. True 
Lord. Then [there broke forth cries of] : Praise ! Prai~e I 
Praise ! Praise ! Praise ! Praise ! Praise ! Praise ! Praise !012 

tContd ... ) 
uuu toget her constitute an epitome of h is teachings. The questions of the 
Siddhs which _provide the occasion for the Guru'> doctrinal nffinnations pre· 
sumably represent q ueries and objections of the kiod which he encountered in his 
contacts with Nath yogis. Two Siddhs who are said to make individual contri
bmions to the debate are Charpat (AG p. 938. s<e not~ 381 In) and Loharip~. 

•the S•'n of Gorakh' (AG p. 939). Th< ,llfiharban Jnnam·.<ukhf, having r<lated the 
>JUl.: battle u( miradcs, !!lYe> a complete text of the SI:Jit Gu1tl at this point (with 
some variants from the Adi Gmnth text). Each stanza is followed by the custo
mary Mlharban commentary. Mlh JS 11.80-125. The Puratan janam-sakbis s:t 
the same work in the context of their Goralch-hatari sakhi. Pur JS, p. l OS. 

608The compiler's purpose in introducing this sudden refer~nce to repentance is not 
clear. A possible explanation is that these closing sentences of t he sakhi have 
been disjoined from a d ifferent sakhi and m istakenly au ached at this poiot. The 
Jdi Sakhls analogue lacks thi~ addendum. AS, p. 76. 

•oetalb : ' hidden', •mysterious'. 
SIOThis sakhi is briefly d iscussed in EST. 
UllThe Sufi {af·l·safar or instantaneous transportation from one place to another 

merely by closing one's eyes. See also B40, ff. 133b, 178a. 
•ttThe c:xclamntion v4h, repeated nine times, is inscribed in the text in red ink.. The 

source of t he cry is not indicated. It may be intended to represent Nanak's perso
nal response to the theophany, or it may be n chorus of praise from various super· 
n3lural beings whom the narrator envisaged as dwelliog in the presence of God. 
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"Nanak", said God , "l have sent you into the Kaliyuga 
to bear witness to my Name. You are able to bear witness 
to my Name (and to make known] what it is (that consti
tutes] my Name." 

124a "Gracious One", replied Baba Nanak, " [I have] neither 
mouth nor tongue with which to ex toll the greatness of Thy 
Name." Lifting his voice in praise Baba sang a sbabad in 
Sirl Rag .013 

' 124b 

· · Rllg· Sirt Rllg 

If my age were to extend fo r millions of years and I were 
· to subsist o n air.ulone ; 

If 1 were to dwell [deep) within a cave, observing neither 
moon nor sun, and if I knew no sleep nor even dreams ; 

Yet would Thy value .be beyond (my] computing, the 
greatness of T hy Name beyond all utterance! I. 

The True, the Formless One, dwells within His own [crea
tion].014 

"Nanak·•, sa id God010, "you have not grasped the worth 
of my Name. You have praised nothing, uttered nothing." 

Baba [Nanak) sang the [next] stanza of the shabad : 

We hear of Hi m, we speak o f him, [but of His greatness 
we can have no conception, save that] He should 
graciously bestow the blessing (of understandi ng upon 
us] . Rtfrain 

" 0 Lord, I can relate many things which people say and 
if [what I say] pleases Thee then [ am content. [But] how 
can I (possibly] comprehend the [ineffable] greatness of Thy 
Name ?" 

"Nan:~k··, answered G.,d. "(h:n ing heard] ''hat other.. 
say what do y ou say concerning my power ?" [Baba Nanak 
began another stanza] : 

If I were to be a b ird and fly to a hundred heavens; 
Invisible and subsist ing wit hout food or drink ... 

" Gracious O ne", (said Baba Nanak], " I am unable to 
praise Thy Name. Thy Name is such [that it is far beyond 
all praising]." 

u'Siri Rtigu 2, AG pp. t4-15. This st.aba1 has already been quoted In the sakhi " A 
Discourse with Abdul Rahmao" (folios 37b, 39a). 

""The concluding line of the quoted ext ract is the first line of the shabad's refrain. 
fli 6 Nironjan Nirorik ar : 'the Perfect Formless One', Elsewhere in this sakbi the word 

used for God is Ptirabraham or, more frequently, simply Nira.ak4r, 'the Formless 
One' . 

I 

II 
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"Take flight [n3 a bird), Nanak", said G od, "and so 
[through your discovery of the immensity" !If my creation) 
obtain [an understanding of) the greatness of my Name." 

Bnbn [Nanak] replied : 

If I were to be slain, cut into many pieces, and ground 
in a mill; · 

If I were to be consumed by tire and my remains mingl.:d 
with ashes ........ . 

"Nanak", said God, "if you should be slain and cut into 
pieces will you d is~over my worth ?" 

Baba [Nanak] replied : 

If Nanak were to write, read, and understand a burden 
of a hundred. t housand maonds of paper; 

If he possessed an inexh!lustib!e (ocean] of inlc and used 
the (everlasting] winds as a pen; 

125a Yet would Thy value be beyond [my) computing, the 

125b 

great ness ·ofThy Name beyond aU utterance I 
" True Lord ! Thou alone dost know Thy greatness.'' 

"Nanak", said God, " my gr·ace is wi th you, the joy of 
[having received] my mercy, [for) you have performed 
[worthy] deeds. Go, my grace is with you. I have been 
gracious {to you). Everyone can talk, Nanak, [for that is 
easy: but it is only) be who comprehends my Name in the 
manner [you pave comprehended it] who can perform deeds 
[of true worth]. Go, my Name is your Name. My Name 
is Guru. You have been named ' Guru of the World' 
(ja~at gurli). Go Nanak. I have established your panth 
ant! I have declared your Name to be Guru in the Kaliyuga. 
My Name is True King. Your Name is Guru. 

"Gracious One", Nunak answered, .. , cannot bear thiS 
responsibility. Make me dust before your servants that I 
may fall beneath the feet of those who are absorbed in [the 
contemplation of) Thy Name.'' 

[But God reassured him, saying] :•1• "Go, Nanak. Your 
pantb will Oourisb. The salutation [of yo:.~r followers] shall 
be : pair! pavarpl satigura hoid.117 The salutation of the 
Vaisnava panth is: ram krl[an.•" The salutation of the 
Sanyasi panth "is : namo nardln.1 ' 9 The yogis' salutation is: 

u•Th• instructions which arc here said to 1\avc been issued to Nanak constitute a 
rudimentary rahlt·n6m4 or 'code of discipline'. See ESC, pp. 51-52. 

el7•[!n the name o!] tho True Guru I fall at you'r feet.,'· The J dl Stlkhfs version gives 
the salutation as simply palrl pau~4. AS. p. 2. 

us'[ In the name o!] Ram [and of Lord] Krl<na. • 
tlt•fln the name ofj Narayan r bow [before you].' ' 

'I 
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ad~$ iidi purakh kau.820 The Muslims' cry is : spldm-'a/aik. 
You are Nanak and your panth will flourish. [Your 
followers] shall be (called] Nanak-panthis and their salutation 
shall be : pair! palltJc! satiguril hoigc'!. 

" ( shall bless you r panlh. Inculcate devotion towards me 
and strengthen (men's obedience to tbeirj dharma. [As] the 
Vaisnavas (have] their temple (rdmsc'!/) , the yogis, their seat 
(ilsary), and the Muslims their mosque, so you r [followers 
shall have their] dharamsala. .Three things you must incul
cate in your panth : (repe,ati ng] the divine' Name, (giving] 
charity, and (regular] bathing. Keep (yourself) unspotted 
while (yet remaining] a householder.021 

"Nanak, the point concerning my way (mc'!rg) is that no 
o ne should, be made to suffer and that (everyone] should 
hold fast to the observance of dharma. Think evil of no 
one. Do not vaunt yourself. Regard yourSelf as lower 
tlian everyone else. Practise remembrance [of my Name], 
charit y, and bathing. Observe continence,022 eat what you 
have earned from (your own] labour, give (to others] in my 
Name.023 Speak the truth ; do not lie. An untruthful 
devotee does not please me. It is the truthful whom I 
accept. Do not dwell in the house of deceit. Do not 
accumulate the poison (of evil deeds]. As long as you live 
lean on me as you r only support ; cast all other supports 
away. My grace is upon you. You are me nnd I nm you. 
Go and instruct your followers in the performance of their 
duty. Meditate on nothing except my Name." 

[Finally) Baba Nanakji was commanded : "Touch my 
feet." Baba Nanak touched the feet [of God] and departed . 
To save the people of this world he came [hack! here, and 
having returned here he fulfilled the commission [which he 
had received from God]. Praise to the Guru I Blessed be 
the Guru;the all-powerful Guru by whose grace the divine 
Name has been firmly implanted I For the salvation of the 
world he came here. Hail to all followers of the Truth ! 
Hail to the Guru Govind !02• 

UO•Hoilto the Primal One.' 
Ollgrahasti, as opposed to the sanylsf or 11dtisi who reta ins his purity by severing his 

ramily tics. 
Ollsoftjnmll kora9a It may ltlso be interpreted as 'patience', 
en The injunction to enrn one's own living and to distdbutc a portion to others has 

been taken from an explicit pronouncement by Guru Nnnak (Var SoraAg 22 : I, AG 
p. 1245). GNSR. p. 2 11. 

'"God. 

II 
II 

II 
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T he sakbi is fini shed. Ano ther sak hi follows, a sakhi 
(which rela tes a d iscourse] w ith a r aj a. 

127a I LLUSTRATION 29 

127b (BABA NANAK IN THE LAND OF UNBELIEVERS) 

A sakhi (which rel ates a d iscourse] with a raja. 525 

Ba ba [Nanak] ji then left that place. Having decided 
tha t he would travel he journeyed wherever he chose. T o 

whatever pl11ce his divine intuition led him, there he went. 
[God commanded him) : "Take Mardana the Durn with 

you." 
Wherev~;r Ba ba [Nanak] ji went, t o whatever country, 

~nyone who SjiW him there-whether faqi r, Durn, or beggar
would come and stand before him to ask for something. 
Baba [Nanak] ji would command them : "Go [and see] what 

is lying under such-and-su ch a tree. G o and bring it.'' 
Whoever went to get (any such thing] would declare: " Ba ba 

[Nanak] is a great sage, a sai nt of t he Court of God I The 
Nine Treasures020 and (workers o f) mi racles s ta nd before 
him with palms joined [in reverence, crying] •G lory ! 
Glory JG27 Your labours have been approved !' 

euThe 840 table of contents gives as the title of this sakhi: b6bo}l muna/oku desu 
goe, "Daba [Nanalc] jl visited the Land of Unbelievers" (folio 22ga, Arabic p:~gina· 
tlon). The ''Land of Unbelievers" anecdote actually begins on folio J28b. The ~ 
Mlhnrb~n Jtlnam·sakhr. following the vague Ad/ S4khrs chronology, seu this anec· 
dote in the eontCJtt of Baba Nanak's return journey from South India, prior to 
reaching Ujjain. Mlh JS I. 232-34. AS pp. 33-36. The B40 and Ad/ Sakhrs com· 
pilers have taken both the prologue and the actual anecdote from their Q1 <ourcc. 
For Santokh Singh's version see NPr 11. I I. 

·•~• It i> not clear who is rcprcsontcd in this ~ootex t by the term nou nldhl, 'the Nine 
Treasures'. The term usually refers to nine priceless trtasures held by Kuvera, the 
god of wealth. These treasures bear the names Pndmn, Mahapadma, Kacbchhapa, 
Mukunda, Kunda (or Nanda), Kbarbn, Makara, Nra, and Sankha, but the actual 
meaning of these designations is not clea r. The term is sometimes used in a collec· 
tive sense to embrace all the treasures in the world (as by Guru Arjan in his 
Sukhmonf 3.1, AG p. 262) nod in one place a Mlharb5n commentator explicitly 
interprets the term to mean the divine Name. (Sec below folio 217b.) In this 
840 reference th!' Nine Trtasurcs b11.ve obviously been personified. Personification 
of the Nino Treasures is also found in Tantrlc texts. (John Dowson, A Classical 
Dictionary of Hindu Mythology, p. 222), but neither there nor in this B4'1rinstance 
is their actual Identity explained. The reference to k arlml/1 (lit. 'miracles') which 
follows is also obscure. See Benjamin Walker, Hindu Wor/d(Loodoo, 1968), vol. 
I, pp. \569-70; and Gurbakbsh Singh Kesari, Satllchld Kol (Ludbiana, 1961), 
p. IS2. 

617v41ru v4hu. 
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1·28~ More. and U\orlf blessings he 'beefotved. arid aU· "'ere struck 
. ' · witltwonder. •" He is .a .great;.faqit, ,a;g~at ~bbagat, a great 

asceti~".; [they declllred}, " one who lias gaineti• acceptance in 
tho €our! of God: Ncvet 'has there • b!ed such a bhagat in 

.. tlie JSaliytlg!l. He is onci beloved of tho great Master, [God]. 
Whatever, ho says comes ro pass. I f a'o)'one ·comes with a 
petition his wish is thetcup.>u ' fulfilled by [the Guru's] 
pow~r." ~ . ' 

[And so] tber~ was a great . atif:ib the! oi~{wbere he was 
staying, with people prcclaiming} thc' ' 1ov!1 't"lrich Gqd had 

· btstowed·upon · Nanik .E«ti: Many peop!e·ga'tbered [there 
.fbr~his ziotso1t] add tflnny minis-tired. to •hir ne~d~ 

Baba [Nanalt] ji .(then) disllppearel:l•wrromltbere and went 
to. ar.ollitr co.lln t ty.~1 He coiild .go wooev'er he chose (and 
on this occasion} he1visited fi dountry where • no one kneW/ 

12!1b of the Name ' of God, nor who Oo'd is. :··Ba11a Nanak went 
there [to tlfat} ·lllnd of UnbeHcver' (mwr4fok"dtl) .o3o It was 

, • 11 phK e where the crc>'ps v.cre. deper.dent on rainfall . When
ever rain feB the 'crop'6 greiv. When · rain ' was· needed the 
cultivators' who lived there would go to (their] raja and 

.. , Sland·. bef¢re hi!Jl {saying], "Let us have .rain, sire." The 
raja would reply, " [have given rain" , an'd rain would fall. 
In 'that manner the country subsisted. 

When ho arrived there] Bsba [N'arrak] ji observed that no 
one except the raja knew God . . [And. eo] Baba [Nnnak] 
tarried there. Outside the town, at a diStance .of two kos, 
there\vas a' field. Therc ' Bnba' [Nanak] prepared a dh iian03' 

·and was joined by several celiba te•f<tqi fi -• -He had prepared 
a dhii.tin in the wasteland and tHe · ascetic faqirs remained· 
[there] with him. 

129a [It so hJppcnccl that]they had arrhcd 111 that country at a 

nsThc verb wbk'r marl, ' plungrd' or 'disappeared under water', indicates another 
miraculous change or locnticn. 

6t8vllit (vl/lyal): lit, •govc'mtnent;; 'jllrisdiction'; and' in an extended sense •country' 
or 'district' . In rerent lndi•n u!agr the trrm bas de,ig{IJt~d 81\Y , foreign country, 
Jl!lrlicularl) ~urope and E.n_land (whCQCe the corf;upt form !31ighty), , Earlier usage 
commonly applied the y,crd . to Persia, and it t~ possible that the Janam-sakhi 
narr~tor has lier~ u'i:d il in I his s'nse. On the other hand, ll)e' pretlxed numeral 
lk ('a vo14il') implies one ar\1on8 several t•oli lls · This suggesis tllat b is usage 
designates any ilistrict · beyond the P\Jnjab. The Ml ~lkltrs 'compiler refers to the 
transmarine domain or Raja Sivnnabh as 'that vo/6/1' (us:b/1611). ~. p. 62. The 

,,B40 o_nd Hlfizobit( ~mpilert, foll~wlns the s~mc source, have write en us val, 'tbRI 1 

direction' or '1hat place'. 840, f. 141 b. Pur JS, p. 76. · 
no,uuctl{ak (munnfiq. no un on(! adjective) : hypocrite, iilfldel, atheist. 
131dh04 , or dhOni : the yogi's hcarthfire, a d istinctive feature of tbe Kaophat yogis' 

discipline. G.W. Briggs, op. cit., p. 21. 

I 
I 

I 
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t ime when rain lmd ceased to fall. The cultivators bad gone 
to the raja (and ~aid], "Sire, the rain is not 'fa1libg", and the 

. . raja had replied, " It will fall." The ~ultivators· bad then 
departed, (but) ~fter a fcw .oay~ they again ·appeared before 
the raja· [saying], "The raih is not (yet] falling, sire." 

"Go," the taja ·answeied. "h will fall :" ' .. . 
. A,ftor several-days bad p~ssed . tbe rain bad [still) not fallen 

and again the cultivators ~vent to the · raja. · !A-ppearing 
(before him' they' repeated thei~ plea) : "Sire, the rain is 
not (Yet] falling." , ' · , , ' • · · 

· ... 'Brothers", •repHed the raja, " I have exercised to the full 
the power which I posse.ss. !f the r,ain bas not · fat fen what 
.can I do ?'1 • When the raja gave this, reply .the cultivators 
wer.c ~n c:kspair. There· was no land cultivated, l:lo ·seed ing, 

129b ,and everyone• had given up hope; . ·; 
One peasant came lamenting to Baba (Nanak) ji. [This 

· peas,ant), in whose field Baba ·[Nanak) ji had laid · out his 
I · · · dbii~, .used to come and sit wi\h h im · every day: Baba 

.[Nanak) ji .would ask. him, "Tell me, .. how are you getting 
on,?", . [The .peasant ~ecnme awere that] the ·.Babaji could 

. read the·hearts •of merl arid there grew in him a desirtl to ask 
about the cnja. ,. . · 

One day bo.cam'e and sat \~itb Baba [Nanak as usual]. 
"Babaji", he lamented, " a great disaster bas occurred. 
The whole town has 'been d.evastated (because] · it has not 
ra1 ned.'' · ' , · · · ' 

"tSo,your rains ·bave ·failed", (said Baba Nanak). "Who 
. used to cause it to fall fQr yol!r harvests in the past ?" · 

130a :·Sir'~; he repliea, "the raja u.sed to make it fall." "Then 
t o to the raja", said Baba [Nanak] . 
. "We have been• going to the raja, si r, but no thing· 

I .' happens", he answci~d . "W~o know~ what has•gonc wrci'!l&·" 
. " M;editatc. on God032 and it ,wil_l rain'!, said Guru Baba 
[Na11ak]. . : r · ' ' , • ' ·. 

1 " Sir, where do~s God live 7" responded, [the peasant) . 
Guru Baba [Nanak] smiledJlnd replied , ••The whole world 

' is God'll• Re ·· tiv~ 'in every P.lace. He dwells in every 
peart and in overy region [of' the universe). · Wher~ver 
worship is offered there He is pre~ent." 

·· :•Sir", said [the peasant), "no ,one here knows that tb~re 
is a-God I" · .. 

'"If· anyone should now petition God for rain then it will 
rain", answered Guru Baba [Nanak). 

u•parnmuaru slmarahu . 

. :_,: 
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' "But sir, witho'Jt having seen !Him) how can-one know 
the~: i st-a God ?" ~rot~sted (tbe peasant]. 

"Nothi.tg is ~o ' be: achieved by seeing", replied ·auru 'Ba~a 
[Nanak]. ,, 

" Then hJw can '[Hel be known?" p~rsisted [the peasant) . 
"(He] is kno1yn by 1His) power", .answered Guru Baba ' 

[Nanak]. .. ' , ' . , 
"What is (this] power 7."1 

as.ked, [the peasant). ' ,. ( \ 

"Son'', answered Gu~u . Ql\ba [Nanak], " t his (that. y.Ju will , 
observe) is His p'iwer: Here is your field. ·Plough i1 and 
sow seed in the 'ground . T~en observe whether it1 spro'uts' 
o r not. If it sprouis 1'hen you will know that it is becau~e 
there i> a God. .i\nd .if it ~?es r1ot snrout then : retrieve the .. 
seed." · 

" But sir, hOw can t~e land b~ ~~~~hed \fit is nol'moist 'i•1 

asked [the peasant). · ' ' . 

"It can be donbl', \he G'uru assur~d him . . "flr ir g (y01ir] 
plough and use it ." : ·c • · ' ' , .. , , , • • 

• • • 1 

(The peasant] pro'st rated 'himself a.nd returne:l horr/e . When 
he reached home he annour\ced to [the people of] the town : 
"Friends-, :there is a devotee of God (o~;~.tside the town] who 

says, •Take the Name of God, drlv.e (.your] .. . pJo'ugh, 'plar\t ' 
seed-and a crop will g'row'.;' ' ' 

When he said this ' the p;ople of, the town laughed at hirri. 
"Fool I" they scoffed . . "Wil! a,!fE;Op grow without rairf ?" 

' ' 

' ' 

,. 

[The peasant) retur~ed t~ Baqa ,[N~nak) and told [hi!ll], 
"Sir, the people (scornfully] ask~d me, 'Will a h r p ever 
grow without rain?' If the crop ·does not come 'up it \viii 
be a serious matter. [I shall be greatly humiliated)'' 

' . 
"Run and fe tch your plough", sard Guru Baba [Nariak]. 

"I shall be responsible.for ypur c;ro_p." , .. 1 ' 
[The peasant] went anci brough~ his .pl"ugh, and Baba' 

[N anak] ji Instructed rhim as fo llows] : "Let one person go . '. 
ahead sowing seed, 'son, and anqther behind, drivlngt be . 
plough." · ' ,. · 

He did as he had be~n insiructed. Others, following his 
eJtample, came and pr'oswited thems~lves, " and th,ey too 
received the ' [~ame] commaod : "'Do likewise; (my] sons. 
Take the Name of God, plough [your·lnnd] aha ' sow a 
crop." Whoever came to Baba (Nanak] received the same 
cummand. There were as niany ploughs used as there were 
people in the village. The fields were sow~, the peasanis' work 
was completed, (and the'ri] they turned to waitjng upon Babn · • 
[Nanak's] needs . Bnba ' [Nanak] · gave this command: 
·•Repeat tthe name of] God." All began to rcp !at •·Guru, 

.I 
'I 

I 
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Guru."" 3 • ·•• 

After' some days the cro p cam~ up. when ttie raja beard 
this -be- came with ·aU. [:his)· peop\e and ~llvprowated them
selves before Baba [Nanak) ji. To ia-'1 wis given the 
"commam:t : Sow (your)• c'rdp, · SOnS, and repeat [the Name 

· ~ of] God." , . . .. , 1 i ; , 1 ' • • ••• ·· ' 

In accordance with t he command of dod the crop grew 
:-veil a,nd ripened. [Then)"• Saba rNanakJ•ji . ·~ave the com
mand : "Halrvest the crop, sons. PUll up the plants by 

' tne roo is and see what is underne~th:.;, · 'Whe~ they rooted 
out -the plants and looked be"neath the SQil [they saw) huge 
ernbe't's." 41 All were wonder-st ruck and cried; '"Wondrous 

' • • is you r power·!'' ·Even·the · raja fell 'at 'hiJ feet and became 
a Sikh. The entire population of the tow·n· Became Sikhs. 

•In ma ny {s-iltroundin'g1 vill ages dhata:ms~tas \tere erected and 
to all was imparted the gift of-ihe'{<Juru's} divine u tterances. 
'All bega'n"to repea't , •''G uru . Guru:" Baba [Nanak) j i ca lled 
that land the Land of Beauty.03P .He inculcated [the ·three
fold di,sc!p!ine of n,:pc;atins) ~f\e ~v!rFJ:la.m~, ieiving) chari ty, 
,14ld [regula~) b~t~hing,, Wpeo .Bljp;t1 [J'I.Il~ljkl :llestowed this 
gift the whole town was overcome .with wonder. " Worsh ip 
God with your mind fixed [upon Him]", promised Daba 
[Nanak) ji, "and not only rain but whatsoever you desire 
will come to.pass." · Baoa, [Nan11k] ji then . )!:ft that place 
and vroceeded on. . ' • ·. . 

' ., '· o':ioThe ~hh'i is fln ished. Another sakhi follows, a sakh i 

c~ncer~ing [nn~tter wond ~?tis' de~~ .l~yj J3~b~ lf;tnak) ji. 

ILllJ?TR~T~ON 30 .. .. J '" •• 

(MECCA: BA,DA NANAK'S MlRACULOU,S ARR.JVAL] 

Saba [Nanak) j i then made his way toward~ Mecca. On 
the road he met.some faqu.irs who a>ked him, .. What is your 
name?" Baba [Nanak) replied, " It is Nanak." They then 
asked, "Are you a Hindu or a Muslim,?" ·[to which he 
replied,] "l am a Hindu." , ' 

Wlie~ ~a!>11 '[N~~.ak) , ~ ai'd ~his t,bey dre\Y. aw~y from him. 
"Nanak I" they ex<;lai,med, "th,is. \s ·no road lor Hindus !" 

USSeC notes 499, 587. 
mr.bis . .detaU is 12r~~bly lqt.endpd to. magnify the wonder of thQ :miracle. Not 

oply di.d . Jb~.crop,grow without water . . It. actually grew on srnopldering embers. 
1•1fs~a/ju. Also AS, p. 36. The Mlharban Jana,;;·sdkhr calls i't . sddlk (1ad/q) dts, 

'the Land' of Trutb'. Mlh JST. 234. Santokh Singh accepts the B40t AS reading. 
r. N Pr II. II (9o). ' -
PUtn{ne text the two parts of the stnndard'rdrlliiila for sakhi termiruit.ion have been 
, . reversed. _ , .. 

I 
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"Why not?" asked Baba [Nanakl· 
"SayyidsOJ7 rule in this country", they answered. "They 

kill Hindus and do not let them pass. We are afraid. Do 
no~ travel with us.". 

1
(\nd they moved a\vay _frqm him. 

"Very w~ll ," . s.aid p~ba [ l)lanakj. " Let .us make the pilgri
mage to' Mecca (separately] and whoe'\er God takes will go 
(t~ere]. Proceed on I" 

Whim Baba'1 Nanak]'ji !s~id this they weg~ on. Leaving 
Baba (Nanak] they went ori their way [While] Baba [Nanak] 
ji remained ['there]. · It was a year's journey [to Mecca! and 
after a year the.fe,qirs r.ea~hed [tlhe city):: When they arrived 
what , ~ho.uld ther f>,ee but Baba [Nanak] j i already there ! 

.':file faqi rs -:vere .astounded. "0 God I" they exclaimed. 
"We left (hi,m] be~ind . and he. has. arrivfd l!Qead (of us). 
Wha t mljrvel is this ?'.' · . · 
· Tho f~quirs then 'enq~ired from ~he ,P.eople of Mecca con
cerning Baba (Nl).n~k] ji. ·"For how· long has t his faqir been 
hhe, li'iends'?" [tbey asked]. 

"This faqir has been here for a year", answered the people 
'Of that' place. · I · · 

"0 God !" cried t he faquirs . " Has a Hindu d rawn so 
'lear [to Thee] 7 Glory to Thy grace whereby he (an infi
del} has come so near (to Thee I Thou luist] imparted [Thy 
grace] to a Hindu I" 

TheY. then r,elated what had happened on the way, (where
up.on] th~ people of Mecca assur~d the!Jl, "Jjlis is no Hindu. 
Th~s i$ a great .sage, on~ ~VIll,' rec)t,es .. t~e ~tamdz. Everyone 
reci!es the 'nat?,ldZ ntter him. He' recites .the namaz before 
anyone else.'' 

" He told us, 'l am a Hindu'," explained the faqirs, "[hut 
in rea lit y) he is a Muslim and thus he has come near ; to 
G0d]. \\'e were amazed, wondering how a Hindu could 
d raw near [to G:>d} in th is way." 

Baba [Nanak] remained in Mecca fe r a year, [during 
which time] he composed a shabad in Basant 1 aga. G3& 

Rag Basai1t ' 

Having created the nine [regions}.530 the Eeven [conti

. '~'Muslims claiming descent from 'Ali', the son-ir.-law or MuhamJ11Ad. See note 285. 
eas Basanl Hlt t/ol A I! · 8, AG pp. 1190-91. In the Miharban versjon this shabad, 

although included in the Mec a gol'• is !aid to have been ullered during a discc
tirse with <tod.' Milt .IS I. 453. The Balti tradition sets .t in the conte~t of a 
discoorse held in Pakho with Shei~h Malo Tikhan. Bti/ti JS, p. 339. 

UD.fhe nine khOIJIItn {'regions, or divisions) o r Jambudvipa, 'viz: Bbaratavarsa (tho 
I llt'.ea south or the Himalayas, corresponding to India), 'Kimpurosa; Harivarsa , 

Kusa, Bbadra, and Kctumal. For Jambudvipa see note 380. 

i 
I 
l 
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nenh],eco the fourteen [zones],e41 · the \hree [worlds}.~42 
and the fJur [aeons].~ Thou didst populat e \hem [with 
creatures born] from t_he four sources of l,fe.eu ' 

1 
I 

And to each in its turn·• Th/>u didst deliver the four 
1 

Lights.eca [one e'ach] . into ~he keeping of· the rc ur 
(ac.oos]. · .

1
• ' 1• 

Gracious Master, Slayer of demons and lord of all ! 
Euch is Thy power ! , , .. 1 1 Refrain 

In every habitation 
1 

[thc;re is quartered] an army of fire , 
commanded by Thy (serva.n.t] Dharamraj."'" 1 1 

• • 

The earth is th~ ~~;sel :{fro:n ·which] there is given a~ 
endless supply [of food], wi!h Fate a,s Thy dispenser'. · . 2. · 

[And yet men] impat ient!~ de!lland more, [and lilte that 
quarrelsome rish i] Narada bring wretchedness '[upon 
themselv'es]. I ' · : : :· ., . •· 

Greed is a prison-hopse. of darkness, and vices the fetters 
on [our] feet. :3.' 

[Our] worldly possessio~;~s are like clubs raining endle~ 
blows [upon u~] ; s.in , stan~s guard [to prevent ou1 ' 
escape]. 1 

If i t please Thee we follo1~ virtue, and if not we follow 
evil ; all is in accordance with.Thy ll!ace., . · · ·4. 

(And now] the Primal One is called Allah and it is lht; I 

writ of the sheikhs. which runs [in Hindustan]'. 

[For worshiping thc!irj · gpds a!)d .goddesses [the H.indusJ . 
a re taxed-such is the condition now. • . ' 5. 

• , , I t 1 \ 

(This is the time of tKe faqirs] pitcher. the' Mu~lim call to 
prayer. the Mu~lim pattern of pcayer. 3nd the pr:.~ er

mat ; [even] Krisna -w.:a rs garmt;nts ,pf blue 1· • 
' I • • •· • \ I 

140The seven d vfpas, or •conlin:nts', of the1'Pu~hic ~osmn~raphy. See note 380. 
U 1The fo urteen ver tical divi~ions of the univ~rs:, con~isting.of six .heavens, the' earth; · 

and the seven stag~ of the• neth: r world (p/itdla).' · ' · 
"l'fhe vertical division of tho universe into three lvka (heaven, eaflh, and the nether 

world). , · , " · 
"3The four yuga, or cosmic eros. 
'"moratl ch6rl : the •four forms' . The rour sources or 1\f~, viz. the ega, the foetus, 

perspirat ion, and earth. The \ISUal term is ch8r kh6pi. 'T.he Adi Oranth version 
has mahai/J/ char. 1 • • ' 

.. ~The four Vedas. 1 

"'The precise mea~iog of this ii ne.i~ not clear. · 'Every habitation'. is usually inter
preted as a refercnee to the human body or heart, and the •army of •lire' as the 
divine indwelling light in all its radiant power. cr . .Sabad4rath iv. 1190, n . 1:1 
Dhanmrtj is Yam, the god of the .dead In his role as divine asbiter of t be fate or · 
' at·h individual. . .. . . · 

I ' 
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Jn every home (one heart] Musl.im t i tles, ~~-'7 and• everyone's 
language bas changed. · ' 6. 

, Tho u,• 0 Lora , ar t 'the. ·M aster, the · Almighty 
po.wer. have I (to Clispute Thy decrees] 1 · .... 

· [If it please Tliee 'thl:n] let the Muslim greet ing ·be 
.from . the fou r co'rn'crs [of the earth] ; let every 

, 1 I I 1 

ttqn tesound ,with Thy praise.s. 

What 

uttered 
habita-

7. 
Slight is the merit which, one earns fr.om bathing at 

nraths0" or·from giving.charity. , 
It is thrqugh fhe'd ivine Name that one is exalted, Nanak ; 

throuh ho!diQg it in remembrance every0 U hour. 8 . 

.I~.aba [Nanak] ji then left ~hat. Praise to tho Guru I 
Praise to the Guru I 

Praise to the G uru I Praise to the Gur.u . 1 The sakhi is 
fi nished. · Anot~r sakhi' folio~s. a sakhi [relating a disco
urse which] B~ba [Nanak] j i held with Bhagat Kabir. 

lLLUSTRAl'ION 31-
: · 

(A OISCOURSB WITH KABIR]u6 

B~b~ [Nanak] j i then left · that p lace. A discourse was 
beld with Bhagat Kabi r.00 1 Kabir said: 

eumlti~ : sir,'masteQ. ' I 
usTh.c AG ver~ion adds : '(readin~) th~ $mrtls'. . . . 

.· ' 

841mnlkof CAG : m~kd) . Th~ mean in~ can be interpreted as eit her 'every glrari' or 
•(for onlyJ one gharl'.. It seems lo~dy that t h~ shabad came to be included ; n this 
sakni through a misreading of ,..,~ word as mak6 (Mecca) : •Nanak achieved 
grentne~s by holding the divine Name 'in r~embrance for a glrarl in tv!=.' 

uc ihis "Discpurse.with Kllbir" provid~s an example of the heterodox diseours~ form 
Joscu:.scd on EST. Although its p~rpose os patent!)• to exalt Bnba Nanak at the 
c \l'<ohc ,,( Ka':>i r ami, in.Jc<d , of .oil <Hh<r b:•~s••s (cf th~ rcfe renc:<: to Ra.nanand 
on i\)lio 13,7b) it must nevcrt~cless bc ,classified as.hetcrodox because of t)le tnanner 
in whi,ch thL< purpose is given expr~ssio~. The origin of the verses wl]lch consti
tute the b,ody of the discourse is not. clear. . One possibil ity Is that t hey ref\ect a 

' 
1 dl~pute between .Nanak-pnnthis a nd Kabir- tlanthis. Another possibility (a more 

likely one) iuhat they were originaliy composed . in the context ·or the dispute 
· between,ortbodox· Sikhs and 1\tembers of the Hindali sect, a dispute .which. ~viden· 

tly found one expression in· a eontrovr,rsy concerning the order of prccol\enc:<: to be 
necorded Kabir, Nanakl and Hindal. If this conjecture ' is correct it.mustmean 
thJt the v,erses have been lifr~d from 1n earlier context and somewhat discordan-
tly inc?rp.or_atc;d in the B40 janam·safhi. · > • 

The verses are also o f interest for. the extensive use mode in them of Nath 
conceP.tS .. and ,terminolog¥. In" structure the complete discourse is simiii!To·tO 
Guru t;'laoak's S/dh Go11i (see note 607) and although much Inferior to this. \YO!k 
m1y perhaps bavo been modelled on il . It differs, however. in that it lacks the 
manifestly reinterprctativc purpose df Nanak's work. ln~tead it provides an exam-

• plo of a 11enre o.{ N11th-oriented worla, of w.hieb the primary example il tbc Pri~ 
'S~Ajlf. Sec note 742. 

I 
I 

J 
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If there be no objection, 0 Lord, grant that J may make 
a humble request. · , r 

How8~2 does o ne a tta in to the condition said to l:e ineff-
. able, boundle~s , and difficult of· ac~ess 7 • 
Explain to nie, 0 perfected Gur~ ; revea l· (it] .in . its mani-

fold aspects. ' 
Tell [m·e] the mariner whereby one' a ttains to .fhe condition 

of undivided love [for Goa]. · 
ExplaiO. to me; I pray you, ' ho'v,.-in thought, word~ and deed 

[one may a ttaih to t his conditi<ln]. 
Says Kabir : Hearken 0 perfected Guru . 
How does one ·find the Saviour Lord 7 I. 

Satguru [~anakl replied : , . 
Hearken, 0 d isciple, to one aspec t pf my teac~ing. 
Purify your man and ,body ; induc.e . t hat _sta~e of ecst asy 

in which you hear only [the .un$truek music of ·the divine 
World];• 

Abandon [notions of] both merit and demerit ; at tain 
mystical union by hearkening [to the divine Wo rd, the 
Word which induces] ineffable beatitude.063 

136b Remain ever alert ; dwell in the c~ndlt ion of Sahap&< 

151Jn Sikh usage the title. 'Bhagat' (bhoklo, one who practises bhakl/) is generally 
attached to Kabir's name. The 5ame title is also used for Namdev, Ravidas, and 
the o ther Sants whose compositions (bhorol boDf) appear at the' end or each o f th'e 
ragas of the Adi Grant h. Here, and in inost other early janam·sakhi instances, 
Kabir's name is spell Kambir. 

151kfl u•·•. •by me•ns of what s~rvic, ·, i.r . by mears of what ct.:vot ional or ascetic 
discipline! 

061suroll nfrolu. These two terms are of primary importance in ' Naill docfrine and 
occur frequently in the Adi Granth rarticularly sural f . The form · sural/ is, In 
both tM~e contexts, a-' cognate of• s•~rolf ('that· which 'was h~nrll' . ·i.e the earlier 
Vedic literature •• up posed to the smrl{, or lat~r lnw bool.s. Epics. and Purana<) 
The auJitiun indit atcd in rho Adi Grdlllh u""g" of the term rs a 'h~aring' of the 
divine Word (lohod) and accordingly / urall is, in most instances, a virtual 
synonynl' for sfmron as used in Jobod slmran or nofm s/maron (remembrance ' of 
tile divine Name). In kome examples its usage virtually assumes the meaning of 
mali (mislcadingry translated •mind'), for it is with the inner •ear' or the man 
that one performs-this variety of sural/. The-term nfrol/, t ranslated here as •ioef
rable beatitude', connotes the tra nscendent condition resulting rrom sural/. As 
such it corresponds to the more common term so~oj. See Ch. Vaodevillc; Kabrr 
Gran1hmofr (Doh4) (Pondlchery. 1957), pp. xxiii-xxiv. Vir Singh Sonlhy4 Sri Guro 
Granlh Sahib vol. I (Amritsar, 1958), p. 82. Kahn Singh, Guru mol Morlo~l vol. I 
(Amritsar, 1962), p: 174 • For mon sec GNSR; pp. 178-81. 

65tThe condition ·o f ineffable beatitude beyond all suffering; mutat idn, and trans
rnig<11tion ; the mystical stat<!' of union with Niraokar, the Formless One, which in 
the works of Guru Nanatc constitutes the uhbnate goal of bumaa existence and the 
dimax of the n4,; sfmaron dlsclplln•. GNSR, pp. 22.4-25. For the hatha-yoga 

. background sec M . .Bliable, Yoga : lmnrortol/1y and Fr••dom (London, 19$8), 
pp. 268-69. s~e also a.ote 410. . . .: 
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Spurn m/Jy/J, remain pure, abandon the sins of the man. 
· Says 'Nanak : Hearken, 0 Kabir. In this manner one 

meets the infinite [Lord]. · 2. 

[Bhagat Kabir] : 

M/Jy/J is powerful, Master, jand I am but] your humble 
servant. 

How can the [wayward] man be rendered stable ? 
Caught up in Just and anger I have lost the [art of] 

hearing [the divine Word · and so have lost also] the 
ineffable beatitude [which it imparts]. . 

If I Jay hold of my man then my foot slips ; if I keep my 
footing it is my man whicft goes [astray]. 

· Tell me, Master, bow man, body, and foot can [be made 
to) work in unison. 3. 

[Satguru Nanak) : 

Compose yourself in a posture of stillness, [my] son; 
apply your man to medita tion on Him. 

Eat little, sleep. little,ooo and so burn away lust and 
anger. 

[The man wanders hither and yon; concentrate it in a 
si ngle place. Drink the nect ar [of the divine Word], 
hearkening [to the Word which induces] ineffable 
beatitude. 

Look without as you look 
reduced to subjectio n. 

[Bbagat Kabir) : 

within ;050 thus is the man 
4. 

In what manner shall I sleep, in what manner awaken, 
and by what means remain detached from the world ? 

Jn the smoke of what ·fire shall I perform austerities. 
and in what hut~7 shall J make my abode I 5. 

[Satguru Nanak): 

Let bearing [of the divine Word] be your awakening, 
grace your sleeping; and perform austerities in the fire 
of Braham. 

Searcn persistently [for inner enlightenment and] thus you 
shall remain detached from the world. 

Hear th is wisdom. 0 disciple, and to these qualities give 
expression : 

By the Guru's grace attune your spirit to the Word [and 

mer. Sldh Gon/8, AG p. 939. 
est Apply the same exalted principles to your life in the world ns you ot;>servc in your 

inward meditation. 
&11mar£ :a yogi's hut. 

I 
I 
I 
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so] find joy in the realm of rapture unutterable.eee 6. 

[Bhagat Kabir) : 

None bas shown the way of going there; by what miracle 
can one reach it ? 

1 am devastated by selfish affections; perfect Guru, impart 
to me [knowledge of] the way. 

[Satguru Nannk] : 

Ascend to the moon°89 and you will see [all) worlds; 
there you shaH never again suffer a lowly birth .0 80 

Na9ak says ; Hear 0 Kabir I Thus d oes one attain to 
~~e ~ondition of supreme enlightenment. 8. 

[Bhagat Kabir) : 

Blessings, blessings upon Guru Nanak whose presence with 
me has wrought my salvation I 

[Hail to him], the G iver of Salvation I 

· • THE SHABAD OF BHAGAT KAB1R .. , 
137b Grant us [Thy) peace when' we become [Thy) bhagats . 

[In t he Treta age Thou didst] confer divinity upon Janak 
Videha;801 

In the Kali age [there came) Kabir the Julaha,007 

H is mind clotted , [his spirit] impatien t. 
In many [d ifferent] ways did he repeat [mantras and 

sacred names], 
Yet his restle~s soul (man) found no sat isfadiun. 
Defeated he fell at the door of the True Guru. 
The Guru impart~d the Name of God (rdm nam); [thus] 

was he set free ! 
He found enlightenment when he abanJ,•ncJ the "''"·ld : 
And &Cl ' "'' l•>rn t h~ 11~t of Y:un.••·> 
Through the True Guru he came to a knowledge of the 

•"sun/ (Janya) : 'void'. ~e note 410. 
Ut"fhe rere.-.:nce is to the •moon' or haY,a·yoga. See note 410. 
UOc/J f!l phu na hot4 : •never again as an insect'. 
mThe first Raja Janak is called Janak Videha because he was, according to legend, 

born or a dead body (the body or Rishl Nimi). Walker I. 497. Videha bccamo 
the name or his dynasty a nd kingdom, and because the second and more ramous 
Janak belonged to this dynasty it is possible that the jaoam-sakhi rer¢.-.:nre should 
be applied to him rather than to his predecessor. The kingdom or Videha is iden
t ified with the area east or the Oaodak river and north or the Gangi . 

.. 'The depressed weaver caste to which Kabir belonged. 
111Ynm, the god or death, is commonly depicted as a hunter who sets snares to catcb 

the unwary rollower or worldly woys. 
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True 0ne and a thousand sorrows fled n'wfi'j: 
Throughout all ages [let the name of] Guru Nanak be 

r'epeated, [proclaims his] lowly disciple· Kabir I 
Hearken to the teaching of thei>erfect Trues Guru, [and 

your] heart (man) shall be filled with joy. 
It is Baba Nanak who is the G1vor ·of Salvation; 

Rama!land is as nothing !ea. 

Baba Nanak, the image of the Formless One-, then 
138a vanished. He appeared in Kartarpur. Krrtan is performed 

138b 

J39a 

and shabads are sung [in Kartarpur]. The sakhi is finished . 
. Another sakhi follows, a sakhi {relating] a discourse with 

Raja Sivanabh:eea 

JLLUST,RATION 32 

[THE MERCHANT AND RAJA SIVANABH)448 
1 'J 

Now there was a certain Khatri, an iniligent orphan, who 
had a daughter. He belong to a very po~r family and 
survived only with ·great difficulty. [Being in such circum
stances] he besought Baba [Nanak] ji : "Benefactor of the 
poor," [he said], "I have nothing and my daughter is 
unmarried. Grant something in God's name. Show 
mercy [towards a poor mao]." 

"Bring a list of whatever you need," commanded Baba 
[Nanak]. "We shall place an order." 

The Khatri wrote down all the things required for the 
wedd ing and returned. Whatever was needed [be bad 
noted]. Baba [Nanak then) commanded Bbagiratb the 
Anad667 : "Bhagirath, go to Lahore. •You must bring 
back whatever articles are needed and have been written 
down. If you remain [there] until the following day you 

• d 1Thc ref~rcnce is to the belief, which gained wide currency in later medieval times, 
that Ramonond had been the guru of Kabir. The Bhakra·m4/a of Nobha'oas 
lists Kabir as one of the disciples of Ramanand (v. 36) and the tmdition which it 
records came to be accepted as firm historical fact. Although there is no roason 
to doubt that the work of Ramanaod mus't have exercised some inOuence on 
Kabir the tradition which maintains a guru-disciple relationship must bo regarded 
as legend. GNSR, p. ISS. Ch. Vaudeville, All Cabaret de l'Amour(Pnris, 1959), 
p. 12. Para!u-ra.n Chaturvedi, Urrart Bhtfrar k( Sanrparampar4 {Prayag, 1951), 

pp. 224-25. . 
865The compiler's 'Shabh' is obviously an error. In the course of tt:ie sakhi which 

follows and in all other versions of the same tradition tbe name is Siyanabh. In 
the table of contents, folio 228a {Arabic pagination), the name is spell sfuniibh. 

ee&This sa.khl is analysed in EST. 
887 A Khatri gorar. Bhai Gurdas includes in his list of Guru Nanak's disciples a 

ref~rencc to ' one called Bhagirath of Mailsian who sang the praises of Kali' . HG 
11.14. SLTGN (Eng), p. 44. Mailsian is a village near Sultanpur Lodi. 

I 

' t , 
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will lose you one chance of salvation."oos 
Filled with fear [Bhagirath] arose and ran off. When he 

reached Labore he went to a mercbant008 and said, " I need 
all these articles. Bring them and give them to me." 

The merchant [looked at the list and] answered, "Stay 
today and by tomorrow I shall have everything ready." 

"1 must go," replied Bhagiroth, " I cannot stay." 
"Everything will be available [today] eltcept for the set 

of bangles," said the merchant. "The bangles will be split 
and painted today, but it will be night [before they are 
ready]. Stay today, Bhagirath." 

"I cannot wait the whole day,"07o insisted Bhagirath. 
"If you do not wait today [yo~r] work cannot be 

completed," the merchant assured ·[him], and then repeated. 
"If you must have bangles prepared then wait until evening. 

" Jf the work is not done today," replied Bhagirath, 
"and the order (which I received) is not carried out, then l 
shall lose my only chance of salvation." 

"Brother !" eltclaimed the merchant, "if anyone's master 
is harsh then the servant says, 'My master will ask [what I 
have been doing] and will cut my wages.' But you say that 
if [his) order is not carried out you will lose your only 
chance of salvation ! What kind of master do you have, 
that as a result of his wrath you forfeit salva tion ?" 

"My master is a Guru," replied Bhagirath, "and if I do 
not carry out his order I lose my opportunity.'' 

"But brother," protested the merchant, ' 'what guru can 
there be in this degenerate age071 whose word will deprive 
you of your opportunity of salvation 7" 

""' Lit. '>""' birth will be: ruined'. ) 04 "ill lose the ~"rrortu oll ty ,,r ,,,lvat i.m :ul ,•rd<-: 
b~ l'illh :IS .l hU1ll O.Il. 

ou'idh bd•!l4 : money-lender/ merchant. The use cor the word btl~u. •merchant ', 
'shop-keeper', or 'trader', docs not mean that the person to whom it was applied 
must nccesst1rily be understood ns a member or the Banya caste. In thi' instance 
it is evident that the 1>6~14 is intended to be understood not as a Banya but as a 
KhaLri. The b4~14 or this story subsequently sets s~it on a trading voyage to some 
distant pon {folio t40b). Such a venture would have been a natural step ror 
many Kbatris, but inconceivable ror a Banya. The b4~C4'• coll~agu~s are descri· 
bed as v4p4ri J4h lok, 'tnlders :1.nd money-lenders' (folio 140b). Both v4p4rl and 
Jdh indicate Kb;llris rather than Banyas. Cf. R.C. Temple's observations concer-
ning the usage or Jdh : , 

Shah. king. for Khatri, merchant, shopk~eper, banker. This has probably 
ari.en from the confusion or •oh, Hindi, a banker {whence the well-known 
word Sahukar, vulgo, sowcar) with shalt, Pel'S., a king. 

. -"Honorifie Class Nam~s in the Panjab". 
lA, vol. XI {1882), pp. 118-19. 

""'''k61 (trlk41) : 'the three times' ; morning, noon, and evenina. 
171kol/k41, i.e. the Kaliyuga. 

j 
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"My Master is a Guru and aa Exalted One (Malra
purukh)," an swered Bbagirath. 

140a "Fcolish fellow r· said the merchant. "Where in this 
-degene rate age is there an Exalted One !" 

"No, ~you arc mistaken]," replied Bhagirath. "My Guru 
is a perfected Mr.h1-p11rwkh, t he very image of God 
(niratyan)." 

"let us go," said .the merchant. "I· shall accompany 
you. l n my house there is a [set o fj bangles (already] 
'j)ainted. Keep what you have already t ied In your bundle. 
Jf your guru proYCS to be a n Exalted One., then he shall be 
llOt o nly your guru but mine also. And if he is not a n 
Exalted 0 ne I shall .<Jcliver the articles and depa rt, t aking 
the [full] price [for them]." 

Bhagirath and the merchant set olf together and came to 
Gur u Baba [Nanak]. Before [they arrived] Baba [Nanak] 
declared: "Bhagirath, \Vherever you go your linger instead 
of bringing a reply." They heard that pronouncemenl 

140b while they were st ill pr oceeding on their way. The portals 
of the merchant's [understanding] opened. "This is God !" 
{he exclaimed]. "This is {indee-d) an Exalted Or.e, perceiv
ing all that is within a man's heart I" [Hastening on] he 
fell at [Baba Nan ak's] feet. 

And so the me rc hant found peace. As he beheld [Saba 
N:m:1k] :~nd fell at bi;, feet he was filled with joy. He stayed 
with Baba [Nanak] for three years before taki ng leave of 
him. [During t hose years] be committed to writing many 
of Baba [Na nak·s] utterances [and in t his ma nner] filled 
[sevcr:ll] volu mes. 

[E,cntually] he tool.. ka\c of t he Guru and having left 
him returne<l home to Lahore. Summoning (other) traders 
he ent rusted the entire stock of his shop to them. He [then 
proceeded d own) to the sea and having laden a ship set 
sail for [the placej where Raja Sivanabh lived.~'2 In that 
town be took up residence and began trading. 

[It was his custom while living in tha t place) to sing /arran 
until late a t night. When it came to the last watch of the 

G1tThe 840 text nowh= names the location or Raja Sivanabh's abode. The tradition 
that he lived in Singhatadip (Sri Lanka) which appean in the Pur4ttJn manuscripts 
and later jatl3m-sakhi versions or the story or Siwnabn, is plainly an interpola· 
t ion. It was evidently o.ssumed that because the shopkeePer had to sa it to 'where 
Raja Siv:~nabh lived' the location must be over the sell,_ This would at once 
suggest Sri Lanka. See GNSR, pp. 114-17; W.H. McLeod, "Hakikat Rah Mukam 
Raje Sivanabh Ki" in Fauja Singh (ed.), Pa~rs on Guru Nano.k (J>atiala, ~70), 
pp. 96-IOS; and idem, "Inter-linear inscriptions in Sri Lanka" in Soul/a Asia. 

L.... .......... ________ _.~ 
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night= he would arise and bathe with cold water. The 
promise074 of Guru Baba (Nanak] is thai he who, in the 
last watch of the night, bathes with cold water and repeats 
the Guru's Name will receive nectar (amrir) a t G od's door 
and will merge (in mystical u nion] with the Unborn Srlf
Existent One (ajanl sambho).'" Wherever there is a 

dwelling-place• 7• of Guru Baba (Nanak], there he provides 
a (spiritual] heaven for [his] Sikhs. According to the 
Vedas0 n he who bathes during the [last) watch of the night. 
will receive merit eq uivalent to that earned by a donation 
of one and a quarter maunds of gold . He who bathes 
when fou r hours of the night have yet to elapse078 

will receive meri t equivalent t o tha t earned by a gift of one 
and a quarter maun1s of rupees . He who bathes before 
the sun rises will receive merit equivalent to t hat earned by 
a donation of one and a quarter maunds of. milk . He who 
bathes a t daybreak will receive merit worth one and a 
quarter maunds of water. And to the person who bathes 
after sunrise will be accounted neither merit nor sin. 

This is what the Vedas have said. The promise of Guru 
Baba (Nanak) is : "A Sikh of mine who bathes a t day
break, pouring cold water O\'Cr his bead, will a tta in to the 
supreme state [of salvat ion] . He will lind salvat ion in life, 
and in death also he will find salvation." 

And so that merchant would bathe with cold water 
during the last watch of the night, repe:1t879 [the divine 
Name], and read the $abad Porh.,010 until d aybreak. Then 
taking breakfast he would proceed on h is worldy business. 
At night be would sing one of the Guru's sbabads. Having 

''"The rcrilld rrom 3 a.m. to 6 a.m. The complete day i! rlividcd int•' d~lot "'"ch<• 
1 r nhar; or ~qual kn~th, wnh th~ uh i>illns between nosht and day fixed at 6 a.m . 
and 6 p.m. 

1144gl4, lit. command, injunction. 
17~The epithets ajonr (ajDni, •unborn') and sambloo (sa/bhan, 'self-existent') are used 

in the MDI Mantra (AG, p. I) to designate two of the basic attribults or God. 
171Tbe word used is nlv4s, but the mcaniog is evidently dlraram-sdl4. 
'"Vir Singh, commenting on the same stateomot in the Htiji:dbtid ttxt, writes ; •By 
~d the v;riter means not the Vedas but some other scripture.' Pur JS , p. 76, n. • . 
It is difficult to ICC wbat 'other scripture' could be called the Vedas. A more 
likely txplanation appears to be that the author or this digression on matutinal 
bathing had no knowledge or the actual contents or the Vedas. 

018During 1he last hour or the third watch or the n ight (2-3 a.m.). 
"'Japu pari karl. The narrator may perhaps be referring to the practice or repeating 

Guru Nanak's Japj/ S4hlb every morning. 
oso"The Book or the Word'!, o r "Collected Sbabads", a collection or the composi

tions or Guru Nanak. The reference may be iotcoded to apply to the volumu 
recorded by the shopkeeper during his sojourn with the Guru (folio 140b). 
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sung it he would perform (m<?re] Ktrtan and then would 
sleep . 

[In contrast to th is p.attern) the people of that place 
used to a rise and bathe after dayback. On DvadasiOB1 
t hey would apply a ti/ak, and on Sundays, Amavas, 082 and 
EkadasiCI83 they would fast. They (also] worshipped idols 
and visited temples. 

The merchant, however, neither fasted nor worshipped 
idols, nor (did he observe] any of the customs (asso.ciated 
with] Amavas or Sunday. Any Hindu who went there was 
declared unclean by the people who lived there, (and soon 
the people] began to murmur against the shopkeeper. 
Even tua lly a report reached Raja Sivanabh. "Sire, this 
marchant behaves in an abominable fashion. He observes 
neither fasti ng nor religious regu la tions. On Sundays, 
Ekadasi and Amavas he d oes not fast. [He docs not 
worship] the gods and be does not visi t temples. Such 
behaviour is abominable." 

" G o," commanded the Raja, "summon the merchant and 
bring him here. Let me see (him]. I shall ask him why he 

142b does such things when he has been born a Hindu." 
The Raja's messengers summoned the merchant and 

brought him. LWhen] he arrived (he respectfully greeted 
the raja with the words] " R am Ram." He then bowed, 
offered a coconut, (and in this manner] approached [the 
Rdja]. 

The Raja then questioned him. "Merchant, you were 
born a Hindu (and yet] you do not observe fasting, religious 
discipline, nor [idol] worship. Why do you not do so ?" 

.. Sire," replied the merchant. " I have [alre:~dy] o btai ne.i 
thdt th i11g for 1~hh:h ytiU perftlrm f~M s, rehgtous observances , 
and discipline. Why then should I fast and perform [these] 
religious observances?" 

"What is this things that you have obtained, from which 
you have derived [such] joy ?" asked the Raja. 

" 1 have been in the presence of an Exalted One, sire," 
answered [t he merchant], "One whose presence imparts 

n 'The twelfth day or the lunar month. 
utThe last day of the dark half of each lunar month. 
•ntkadasl (Pbl. ik4dasf) : the eleventh day of each half or the lunar moot h. For 

Vaisnavas the consumption or grains is prohibited on this day. Only fruit vegeta· 
bles, and milk are permitted. 

To fast on this holy day and to offer puja to Vishnu is to ensure the forgive.. 
ness of sins anct the anuifiCAtion nf all one's wishes. 

- J.A. Dubois, Hindu Manners, Customs and Ceremonies 
(Oxford, 192.4), pp. 702-3. 
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salvation..'' 
J43a And did yon derive satisfaction from his presence 7" 

143b 

144a 

enquired the Raja. 
"Sire, if one has met God now can there be any qoestioB 

of [)n~re] satfsfactron I" responded the merchant. 
" Is it possible-, merchant, that. tbere could be such all 

Exalted One in the' Kaliyuga r• asked the Raja. "[Could 
there possibly be, in this degenerate age",] one whose 
presence brings salvation ?" 

" lt is Guru Baba ~nak, sfre," he replied. " He wh() 
repeats his name finds salvation." 

"Recite his saying to me," commanded the Raja, "for 
from his saying it will be possible to recognise wbal manner 
of man he must be." 

The merchant then made known the sacrad utterances. 
(bd~l) of Baba [Naoak] ji and when he had beard these 
sacred utteran.ces. Raja Sivanabh was content. The Raja
understood the sacred · uttuances of Guru Baba [Nanak]. 
"Brother merchant," he declared, "he who uttered these 
sayings is my Guru." 

[And soJ Raja Sivanabb became a believer (sikh) in the 
Word of Guru Baba [1'-fanak]. " Brother merchant," he 
said, " take me with you to where Guru Baba Nanak i~, 
that I [too] may behold his presence (darian)." 

"If you travel thus, sire, then who knows whether or not 
you can get there ?" replied the merchant. " If, however, 
you worship him in yoor heart he will meet you here, at 
this very spot. 

"Tell me in what place Guru Baba [Nanak] lives," said 
Raja Sivanabh. 

" Sire," came the reply, "fifteen on sixteen kos fnun 
Lahore,6a.& on the bank of the river, there has been built 
[the village of] Kartnrpur. That is where Guru Nanak 
lives. There [too), across the Ravi, is Talvandi, [the 
village] of Rai Bboa the Bhatti, where Baba [Nanak] ji was 
born. And on the nearer side (of the river] Kartarpur has 
been built.066 There the Exalted One dwells-[though in 
fact] he (dwells] in all places, and wherever he is worshipped 
there be is present." 

"Then let us proceed to Lahore so that having gone 
[there] I may behold his presence," said the Raja. 

IUThe H4/iz4h4d text adds : •in the hUld of Panjab' . Pur JS, p. 77. 
4111Here the narrator's geographical knowledge is at fault. Tatvaodi and Kartarpur 

are both on the right bank of the Ravi, the former at some distance from it and 
1 he latter immediately beside tbc river. 

I 
! 
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"Sire," replied the merchant, "the nature of an Exalted 
One is such that he who sets out (to visit him] can never 
reach (his destination]. Worship him in your heart58S for 
Guru Baba [Nanak) is one who perceives all that is within 
a man's heart. He will meet you here in this very place." 

Raja Sivanabh accepted this and the merchant then 
departed. At the time of his departure he assured 
(Sivanabh] : "Rajaj i", the Guru will visit .you, and you will 
be unable to hide [from him] . Who knows in what form 
he may come to bestow [the joy of] his presence upon you. 

(He may come] in the form of a yogi, or that of a Brahman; 
as a faqir, a Digambar, a bniragi , a Khatri, a pandit, or 

144b [even] in the guise of a profiigate.587 And so it will not be 
known in what form he will appear to you. He is the 
Eternal One. Be alert I" Then having laden a ship the 
merchent sailed west from there . sse 

· 145a 

[BABA NANAK; AND RAJA SIVANABH] 

After (the merchant's departure] the Raja was desolate 
(yearning for) the presence of Guru Baba [Nanak]. For 
[the whole of) that day, throughout all eight watches589 

whether lying down, ari sing, sitting, sleeping or waking-he 
longed continually fo r Guru Baba [Nanak]. His heart 
harboured no other desire. At all times he thought only of 
Daba (Nanak). 

Then the Raja summoned the most beautiful of slave-girls 
and instructed them : "Report the arrival of any sadhu. 
Attend to his needs whether he be a sanyasi, brahamachari, 
yogi, Digambar, Vaisnava, Hindu or Muslim. Whether 
he comes in the form of a faqir, an ascetic (atu), or a 
dl!rvish attend to h is needs. Serve him in such a manner 
that he takes leave of his senses." In the Raja's mind 
there was this (idea], that if there should be any perfect 
master of the passions his commitment to righteousness 
(dharma) would survive [such temptations]. In this degene-

888otm4 : spirit. 
SS7b~kald (b~qald). This is presumably intended to indicate an adherent of tantric 

beliefs, one who p1a :tised the five execmble rites (the piincmakiir, or ' five m's'J· 
The .ldl SIIkhrs catalogue of possible disguises omits bairdgi pandit, aod profli
gate, but adds sany4Jf, valsnav, mukadam (muqaddam), Hindu, and Muslim. AS, 
p. 64. The H4fiz4b4d list omits pandit and profligate, but adds sanyosi, brahama· 
chari, qalandar, Hindu, and Muslim. Pur JS, p. TI. . 

688The Hofizabad version omits this detail, possibly because it would con6ict with its 
identification (following Colebrooke) of Singhalndip (Sri Lanka) as the location of 
Raja Sivanabh's kingdom. Pur JS, pp. 77, 86. 

R8For tbe full period of twenty-four hours. 

II 
t I 
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rate age [Kaliyuga) Baba Nanalc [alone) is the perfect Guru 
and by_ this stratagem, [thought the Raja], he will be 
discovered. Apart from this there could be no other way 
or discovering [his identityl-

Baba Nanalc is the perfected one who perceives all that 
is in a man's heart. Because of the Raja's devotion he 
appeared there (in the R aja's domain). Now there was a 
garden [there] which bad stood withered for many years. 
Along all four sides was a wall. A door had been let 
[into it, but] .no one could either enter or leave [through it]. 
Baba Nanalc, [however], entered the garden and as soon as 
he set foot in it the garden blossomed. 

145b The people \~ho saw it blossom were thunderstruck. •·By 

146a 

146b 

God I" [they cried], ''The garden was withered [and now] 
it has become green I What miracle is this I" 

T hen the gardener came to see the garden. He ran 
[there] and when he arrived what should he see but Lthe 
garden] in full bloom. There was the door [in the wall] 
so opening it the gardener entered. 

ILLUSTRATION 33 

When he went into [the garden he saw] a faqir sitting 
cross- legged, rapt in meditation , and seeing him he was 
amazed. [Thus] the gardener beheld the presence of Guru 
Baba [Nanak]. "Brother !" he exclf!imed. "This garden 
which stood withered for many years has blossomed I 
l}lessings upon my destiny that r have witnessed this !" 

The gardener [respectfully] withdrew [from the garden 
and] ran to Raja Sivanabh. "Noble Raja !" he cried , " :! 

fa4ir has entered the withered ga rden and from his app.:.tr.o
n.:.: it seems that he is just like God !" 

"Go I" said the Raja to tbe slave-girls. "Go and see 
the ascetic. Let us see what kind of ascetic he is." If 
anyone came- whether ascetic, master ascetic, yogi, or 
sanyasi-those slave-girls would go and then return 
[having shown that the visitor's ascetic principles were not 
1nviolable]. They imagined that this faq ir [who had just 
a rrived] would be another such [frail ascetic]. 

The slave-girls departed and approaching Baba [Nanak) 
they sat down around him. They then began to tempt 
him. They tried to entice hi;n with their eyes, they mur
mured sweet and soothing words, they brought him the 
most tasty kinds of food and set them before him, and 
they l!iid before him the most splendid garments and the 
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most excellent of dried fruits. [fn this manner] they 
waited upon Baba [Nanak) ji. SJme were twelve years old, 
some were sixteen, some fifteen, and some eighteen. Their 
ailu ring appearance was like that of the Kamkandalas,eso 
the seduct ive sirens of Raja l ndrn;0 ' 1 or like the four 
temptresses of Vaikunth. 892 Whoever looked upon them 
(even such] supermen883 and sages [as) the sons of Bramaas• 
and [the line of sain tly heroes from] Janak onwardseea (or] 

147a ascetics and master ascetics such as Rishi Sringa890- would 
have lost their heads. 

"Eat something," they said to Baba [Nanak) ji. "Put on 
some (of these garments]. Take wha tever p leasure your 
heart craves. Tell us what you desire. Let our desire 
(to serve you] be ful fi lled." 

Guru Baba Nanak (responded by] singing a shabad in 

""oposora: maidens sent by lndra to seduce any ascetic who might be undergoing 
severe austerities. 

111Jndra, the Vedic god of war and of the firmam:nt , noted for his feasting, drinking, 
and a moral sensuality. 

His l ibertine character is also shown by his frequently sending celestial 
nymohs to excite the passions of holy men, and to beguile them from the potent 
penances which he drCJded. · 

-John Oowson, A Cloulcul Dictionary of Hindu Mythology 
(London, 1961). p. 126. 

111cholor (clrDr) nalk/I: the 'four mistreSses', or 'four varieties of women', with speci
fic reference tn their physical endowments and differing cnpacitics for sexual 
intercourse. Jn erotic literature the masculine form nl!lkn designates a male lover. 
According to the KIImaJastras there arc four (sometimes three) varieties of nalkn , 
viz. JaJo (hare), mrlgo (buck), vrltabha (bull), and alva (horse). These four are 
matched by four corresponding varieties of female · partners, vi%. padmlnf (lotus), 
cltitrini (painting), I attkltini (conch) and hastini (~lcl)hant). These arc the <htir 
111iikti. Tn tltJcr "' lh:hi<vc '(:<uul sntb.fJctiun a m!ln :;houlc.l cuh:abn with :1 ''oman 
of the category corresponding to his own. Walker 11.19, 434-35. The char niilka 
have no particular connection with Valkuntb (or Ba1kunth), the Paradise of Visnu, 
and it is evident that the narrator had only a vague notion of the ~aning of the 
term. The transla tion ' four temptresses' probably approximates to\his understan
ding and intention. 

u•suranar : beings endowed with both human and divine qualities ; men endowed 
with superhuman quali ties. 

Ulsanokadok: •Sanak, etc.', the four mind-born •sons', or kumlr, of Brahma ISnnnk, 
Sanand, Sanatan, and Sanat-kumar). 

IUjanakadak : •Janak, etc.' 
8t8sfngf rlkhl (r1yo J rngn) : R ishi Sringa (the 'deer-horned'), tho mighty ascetic 

seduced by courtesans whom King Lompada had despatched in order to bring 
him to Anga and there terminate a drought. Riimayana 1. 9-11. Mahabhi!rata 
Ill. 110-1 13. E. B. Cowell (ed.), The /atoka or Stories of the Buddha's Farmer 
Births, vol. v, pp. 79-84, 100-106. For the differing versions of the myth and a 
discussion of their significance sec Wendy Domger 0 ' Flaherty, Asc~lctsm and 
Erotfc/sm in the Mythology of S ll•a (London, 1973), pp. 42-SO. 
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Basant raga.e87 

Rllg Basant 

He who is worldly is [like) a crow, heedless of the divine 
Name. 

Forgetful of the Name and trembling [instead) before a 
horoscope !088 

[His] man is submerged m [borne down by] the vice :ovhich 
it harbours. 

[Observing this I have) broken the bonds of the erring 
[understan ding which bound me] to the world. 1. 

Lust and wrath a re p oison; heavy the burden [one must 
bear]. 

Without the divine Name how can [one a tta in to) virtue? 
Refrain 

[Can] a bouse of sand [be built upon] a whirlpool ? 
Or can there be rain without drops of water ?700 

[Man] is moulded from a mother's [ovum and a father's) 
sperm.'o' 

[His salvation lies in] submissic)n to the divine Name, 
[to Him] who dwells immanent in all. 2. 

Creator of all, the Supreme Guru I 
Thee I adore and at Thy feet I fall. 
Let me be wholly absorbed in [Thy] Name, wholly'02 

turned towards [Thee]. 
A thief is he who conceals [Thy] Name I 3. 

A woman703 desires elegance and carnal delights, 
Betel-leaf, Bowers, the [tr:tnsicnt] sweetness [which 

turns to] a nguish. 

6~1 Bason/ Alf l , AG p. 1187. The reason for introduciog tho D/lopadf at t his point 
appears to be a misconstruing of the first line or the final stan:r.a. The word 
mahan, designating God, has evidently been understood as moh/nt, an alluring 
woman. The 040 version given here differs In numerous details from that or the 
Adi Granth. 

Ul gr/h dekhohl (groh dtkhn4) . AG: giro/ deklw. 
'"~be. AG: 4olol, 'shivers'. 
100AG : borokhasl ba~r budobud4 hut. ' [It ts as durable as) the bubles one sees 

ronned by rain.' , 
TO I AG : mdtr bDnd re dhorl choku phert. ' Man is moulded from a mere drop of 

spenn.' 
70tranl, '(my) body'. AG : rujh, 'Thee'. 
703The •woman' signifies mankind. Perverse mao seeks his pleasure in worldly 

pursuits rather th,an in the ineffable joy or mystical union with the divine 
Bridegroom. · 

' t 
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She reveals arxl makes merry, but all must turn to lamen
t atio n. 

l et her cast herself upon the Lord's mercy and all her 
deeds will fin1 ful61ment.704 4. 

He who lays up the poison [of worldliness] destroys his 
[own] honou r ; 

[Whereas] be \vho is s teeped in t he Truth706 marches to 
[his heavenly] home in triumph. 

All that t he Lord does He performs according to H is 
will. 

{When one perceives this], 0 my mother,701 (all] fear 
flees from one's heart.?O' 5. 

She arrays herself in fine garments, adorning herself in 
d iverse ways. 

{And beholding her] appearance she is filled with pride, 
[forgetting that such) beauty must fade. 

Hopes and yearnings, infinite in number, [rule her] 
mind.708 

Without the divine Name there must be a void in [her] 
heart. 6. 

Array709 [yourself in seemly garments], 0 princess. 
Repeat the divine Name (and thereby] deck (yourself] 

with beauty. 
Serve the Master, love and cherish [Him], the Lord; 
Serve (Him], the Guru, the Lord who quenches your 

thirst.710 7. 

[Thou], the Enchanter,711 hast captivated my heart. 
By the Guru's Word I have come to know Thee. 
Nanak desires only the door of the Lord;712 

,.,. A G stanza s. 
705AG: s4ch mi mi, 'in the True Name'. 
708bilai mantfhl nlrobhou, 'within [one's) man there a rises fearlessness' . AG : bhai 

m4nal nlrabhau, normally eons trued as : 'He who has fear of God (becomes) 
fearless.' 

107 AG stanza 4. The subject of the sixth stanza indicates thai the Adi Granlh order 
is eorrect. . 

708AG: 4¥4 manos6 b6ndho b6ru. 'Hopes and longings bar the door [to salvation)'. 
70ik4ehhohu. AG: g 6chhohu, ' Begone I' 
11oAG: Begone, 0 princess 1 

Repeat the True Name [and thereby) deck (younelll with beauty. 
Serve the Beloved ; lean upon the love of the Lord. 
Lett be Guru·s Word drive away (your) thirst for poison. 

711mohon : alluring, seductive, enchanting. An epithet of Krisna, here used to 
designate God. 

711AG : niinak Ehiit/he chiihohl prabhD duarl. •Nanak desires only to stand at the 
door of the Lord.' 

II 
I I 

I I 
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Mercifully gather me into the joy of Thy Name. 8. 

Having !lUng this anapadt for the slave·girls' benefit 
Baba [Nanak] ji said, "If one dOe$ not sing [the praises) of 
God all is vain." [And then] he sang. another shabad in 
prai&e of God, [a shabad in] Astf raga. [In this mannerl 
he bestowed upon them the adornment of the jewellery and 
garments of [inner] peace, a11d so instilled [within their 
hearts love of] the divine Name. 

Let the woman114 take her man as a pearl and, like a jewel, 
stri ng it on the thread or [her] breath.716 

Let her deck herself with the adornment of forgiveness, 
[for thus] shall she enjoy her Beloved. 1. 

The woman is enraptured by Thy manifold attractions, 
0 Beloved. 

None can allure like Thee. Refrain 

Repeating the Lord's Name is as a garland around her 
neck; [remembrance of) Damodar71 5 a cleansing twig.717 

The performance [of this discipline] is as a bangle worn 
[on her wrist);778 in this manner does she subdue her 
(wayward] mind. 2. 

Let the woman wear God719 as her ring, and G od as her 
silken garment. 

let pat ience be the adorning of the parting in her hair, 
and God720 the surmil which she applies [to her eyes]. 

3. 

Tf she light the lamp [of divine wisdom] in t he t.:mpk 
o f her man, and spread her bod y as a bed; 

Then, 0 Nanak, when to this couch comes the Lord of 
Wisdom she shall know the bliss of union [with Him]. 

4. 
[When they heard this] a great peace descended upon 

them. The inner fire had been extinguished. By Baba 

711,1,.; 35, AG p. 359. 
"'Devotee. 
715The reference: is to the practice: of repeating the divine Name with each breath. 
>UAo epithet of Krisna ; God. • 
717"fbe twig used for brushing teet b. 
718 AG : kar karl kara/4 kangan pahlral. 'The Creator is worn as a bnaeelet on her 

wrist.' 
1Umadhu-sOdan : 'Slayer of Madhu', Krisoa 
72Cm·ranz: 'EnJoyer of Sri (Labmi]', Visou. 

\ 

I 
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{Nanak's] dilicourse and by his presence it was stilled (and 
in its place] there welled up divine understanding. With 
the shedding of ignorance evil understanding was cast aside. 
Returning to the dwelling of Siva (nabh] they stood [out
side and] began to chant, "Guru, Guru." Through the 
teachings . of the Exalted One they had obtained the joy 
[which comes from realisation of) the Truth and had been 
engulfed in the blissful awareness which had dawned upon 
them. Just as the partridge721 remains tra'nSfixed by the 

149a moon, so they remained transfixed by the presence of Baba 
!Nanak) ji. Having drunk from the cup of Love they had 
become intoJ!icatcd, ·ecstatic I As water merges with water, 
so they had been swallowed up in [an ecstasy of] love and 
adoration. 

ILLUSTRATlON 34 

149b They then went to the Raja. The Raja, who bad pre-
viousl y [made a habit of] calling them [for their company] 
was summoning them [again . This time, however] the 
slave-girls announced : "Rajaji from now on do no t jest 
with us. Now you are our father." 

The Raja was astounded. "By God !'' [he said to 
himself]. "they wou ld not leave me for even half an hournz 
and now they have started call ing me a father I They have 
met the Exalted One I'' 

The Raja then asked the slave-g irls, " What bas happened 
to you ?" 

"Rajaji," they replied, " that which has happened to · us 
has snatched us from hell and brought us to blessedness. 
This EAalt.:J One whose pre~ence we have beheld has wiped 

150a clean fo r us the record of many [evil] deeds.723 We have 
been granted salvat ion. " 72• 

Then the Raja realised that it was indeed the Exalted 
One. He had had come ! He arose and departed from 
there. When he reached [the garden] the Exalted One was 

'"
1chakor : the Greek partridge (AIIectorl• g raeca) which is found in the higher 
areas of Kashmir and eastwards along the Himalayas. According to legend it is 
fascinated by the moon, nod is said to comsume moon~ams and fire. lis moon· 
fixation serves (as in this instance) as a conventional simile for firm adherence 
to any person, object, or ~lief. 

>2tghari: twenty-four minutes. They continually sought his company for amorous 
reasons. 

1Uankur : fate; the de<tiny compoUJlded from the surn tou!.l of one's deeds ; 
karma. 

1Us41fh: fulfilment (of the quest for Truth). 
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standing ahead of him with his back t urned. The Raja a lso 
went and stood [there] . 13aba [Nanak] ji left the tree [beside 
which he had been standing) and stood [beside] another 
t ree. Following h im the Raja also stood (near the other 
tree]. For some days Baba Nanak proceeded on fin th is 
manner, with] Raja Sivanabh following behind, [until 
eventually], after several days had pa$sed, Baba Nanak 
went and sat a t [his] place of meditation.7u · 

And then Baba Nanak asked, "Are you .well. Raja?'' 
"By your grace I am well, Sir." replied the Raja. 
"Are you in good health , Raj~," enquired 13aba [Nanak), 

"and arc you happy ?" 
"By your grace I am well today," answered the Raja," 

[for] I have beheld your presence." . 
728The Raja could not, [however), determine whether 

Baba [Nonak really) was 13aha [Nanak] or someone else. 
He had earlier recorded the infonnation that Baha [Nanak} 
the Guru · is of the Khatri caste and the Bedi suh-caste, 
that his home is in Kartarpur. and that he was born in 
Talvandi, [the village) of Rai Bhoa the Bhatti . The idea 
occurred to the Raja that he should ask [him who he was], 
and so he said ;727 

Master, where is Thy Name [to be discerned)? How art 
Thou to be known.12a 

When Thou dost summon me with in Thy palace720 let me 
enquire (of Thee the way o f mystical) union. 

Then the Raja asked, "Master, are you a yogi ?" Baba 
[Nanak) replied by singing a shabad in M4ri1 raga.730 

125singhtfson: a seat d~signnted for a J'3rticular purpose ; norn;ally 'throne', but 
nere evidently a !'lace chosen for n1enitminn. 

;:r.n;s pll:·tion of th~ sa khi has been constructed out or the shabad which it incorpo
rates. The Pur4ton and B4/4 tradit ions record simpler, less developed versions 
of the same discourse. Pur JS, p. 87. B4/4 JS, pp. 121-23. 

727Thecouplet which follows Is the refrain of Ouru Nanak's M4r0 II , AG p. 992. 
The narrator has here put the refrain of the shnbad into Raja Sivanabh's mouth, 
and made the remainder of the shabad serve ns Baba Nanak's answers to Sivn
nabh's questions. 

128jotc. The narrator has construed it to mean fit/, •caste', and has interpr~ted the 
first clause of Ouru Nanak's apostrophe as an enquiry concerning the Guru's own 
name. In this sense the lin~ would have to be translat~d : 

Mast~r. what is your name and what your caste? 
?tOThe narrator has here understood the ' palace' to be an earthly structure and has 

accordingly put the invitation into the mouth of Raja Sivanabh. This would 
require the following translation : 

Let me Invite you within {myl palace, that I may enquire (of you the way of 
mystical] union (with Ood]. 

110Mar0 II, AG p. 992. 
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No particle ·of filth (will be found] on the yogi (who 
chooses] the path [of meditation on] the spotless Name. 

The beloved M~sier, the eternally True One, dwells 
ISla (within him, and thus for him] is ended the trans

migratory round. 
The Raja then asked, "Master, are you a Brahman ?" 

B.1ba [Nan'ak] repli~d : . 
The Brahman· [who 'would find] Brahms [must] bathe in 

[the waters of divfne] wisdom, and worship God with 
the leaves of virtue. • 

There is but one divine Name, one ' God, one Light 
illumining th_e thre~ worlds. 2. 

Th~ Ra)a then asked, "Master, are you a Khatri?" Baba 
[Nanak) replied : 

Let (my] tongue be the rod (of a measuring balance, my] 
heart [its] scale, and therein let me weight the illimi
table Name. 

There is but one shop, (the world, with its one] Master 
[He who) controls all (other dealers], traders of many 
kinds.'3' 3. 

732The Raja then said, "Master, tell me (about] one 
world-[either this world or the ncxt)-so that T may 
understand [in which of them salvation is to be found]. 
Let me hear from an Exalted One (such) words as (only) 
an Exa!ted One (can utter)." Baba [Nanak] replied : 

The True Guru imparts salvation both in this (world] and 
the next. He who dwel ls in enraptured union with 
God, from whose understanding all error has been 
purged he it is who perceives this. 

151 b [He it is who] enshrines the divine Word [in his being, 
who) banishes doubt [from his mind, and who] day 
and night offers eternal praise [to the Lord]. 4. 

"Sir," said the Raja, "I have not yet managed to 
discover your caste or lineage, but do (at least] tell me 
where your home is, so that if you mention the name 
Talvandi I shall know that (you are] the one (for whom 
I have been waiting]." The Raja then asked, "Master, 

731AG: lk bhalf, •or one kind'. 
111The H4/iztibad manuscript here inserts the question : •Sire, are you a Hindu or a 

Muslim ?' Pur JS, p, 87, n. •. The Coltbrookt manuscript omits all questions 
and instead brackets the third and rourth stanzas in a single quotation. The .idJ 
S4khrl&grees with B40. AS, p, 68. 
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in what place733 is your h.ome734 ?" Baba [Nanak] replied : 

Above is the ~ky wherein dwells Gorakh, and there too 
dwells his ineffable Guru.m 

By the Guru'~ guiding I have perceived the One in all 
that lies around me ; [and so from all world ly 
concern] Nanak bas become detached. 5. 

When he said, "Nanak bas become detached" the Raja 
cried, " It really is Nanak I" He was oveJjoyed. ''Blessed 
is my destiny that I should have met a perfect Guru such 
as [this," he exclaimed], "and that I should have obtained 
the [inestimable privilege of] beholding his presence !" 

The Raja reverently walked around730 [Baba Nanak] and 
then fell at his feet. "My Lord," be declared, "all things · 
are known to thee I There is no need for me to relate 
[what is in my mind], for thou art the reader of inward 
thoughts. Thou art the supreme God !137 It is beyond 

' the mind's capacity to comprehend anything of [thy] worth 
and beyond the tongue to utter even a [tiny] measure of 
[thy] prllise. Ears are unable to hear anything else, eyes 
to see anything else. Feet do not possess the power to go 
else}Vhere, nor the body the strength to serve any other. 
Merciful and gracious One, Lord of the lowly, Fulfiller 
of desires, and revered Guru, graciously bestow thy 
compassion upon thy disciple. True Lord, kindly grace 
[my] dwelling." 

" Go Raja," commanded Guru Baba [Nanak). "Go, 
prepare a dharamsala and return. 

ILLUSTRATION 35 

153a Then I shall go [with you]." 

l33dhartl: lit . •earth' or ' land', but without necessarily suggesting the defined boun
daries and substantial area implied in the usage of the English word 'land' . 

7S4In the PurtStan version t he raja's question at this point is: 'Arc you Gorakhnath ?' 
Pur JS, p. 87. The stanza which follows indicates the genesis of this question. 

735Thc meaning of this line is obscure. There seems to be little doubt t hat the word 
gagan, •sky', is being used in its Nath sense of the mystic void into which t he 
liberated fi• aseends to supreme bliss (a Sense in which it corresponds to /Dnya). 
See note 410. The identity of Gorakh it, however, uncertain. Although the 
reference to the gagan of the Naths suggests that he may be Gorakhnath it is 
difficult t o harmonise this possibility with the remainder of the line. Another 
possibility is that the reference could be to God (co-rakh). 

'38pradak1i~6: the reverential circumambulation of a venerated person, object, or 
. •place. The movement is performed in a clockwise direction, thus keeping the 

right side towards the person or object of veneration. 
'"1piirabraham paramelvar. 

I 
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In obedience to the command which he had been given 
the Raja went and prepared a dharamsala. He erected 
[a building] in a most secluded place, plastering [the floor] 
with a plane738 and spread ing out small straw mats. Then 
he returned to Baba [Nanak] in order to conduct him [to 
the dharamsala]. When he arrived, [however), he 
discovered that Baba [Nanak] was no longer there. [Over
come with grief] he fell senseless at the very place where 
he was standing. 

The R aja's attendants ran [to him] crying, "0 God I 
Whatever has happened to t he Raja ? He returned here 
and collapsed." Taking hold of him they sat him up, 
following which [some) people came running [and said], 
"Rajaji, the Babaji has gone to the house'39 and is sitting 
[inside]. Come, the Babaji is calling you." 

"Wondrous is thy power I" cr ied t he Raja. "Now am 
I resto red to my senses. Like a parched and gasping fish 
return ing to water, [or) like the piping cuckoo740 when 
it receives a shower of nectar, so bas my life surged 
back in rapture and in ecstasy. I knew that in his travels 
Baba [Nanak] ji would [eventually) come." The Raja 
went and reverently walking round him prostrated himself, 
Ldeclaring], " I am th ine I I am thine !'41 

Then the Raja, [believing that Baba Nanak would soon 
leave him], began to wail and lament. Baba [Nanak] ji 
showed mercy towards him and remained there for ma9y 
days. He spoke many [divine] sayings [and while] there 
be composed the PrdrJ Sailga/J.742 Many were the disciples 
(sikh) he made. There is as much land on this side of the 
ocean as there is over the ocean. 743 Sivanabh was th~ 

7 :JBga}tf: a wooden tool for smoothing plaster ; a float. 
73'Presumably to the dharnmsala. 
"°Chritrik (chiitak, also known as the papfhQ), the piedcrested cuckoo (CoccySies 

melanoleucos) Which according to popular belief lives on raindrops. Abu al-Fazl 
describes it as follows : 

The Papfha is smaller than the Kael, with a shorter and slenderer tail. 
Its love is chanted in story. It is in full song in the beginning of the rainy 
season and has a peculiar note and its plaintive strain is heard oftenest at 
night, and makes love's unhealed wounds bleed anew. It is from its note 
that the word Piu is taken, which in Hindi signifies 'beloved'. 

-A'fn 111.121 ·22. 
In devotional literature the chatrik is commonly used as a conventional image 
symbolising the soul's yearning for Ood. Cf. folio 200b. 

741ba/1Mre jtfu : lit. •[ become a sacrifice (to thee).' 
742"The Chain of the Breath". Sec note 650. 

It is possible that the word sa~glf may have enC01111liCd the subsequent identi
fication of Sivanabh's kingdom with Sri Lanka {Singhaladip, or Sangal-dvip). 

743This stmy reference is taken from the BMgauata Purtf~a v. 20.35. 

I 
I 
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Raja of that town. "Glory I Glory I" cried everyone in 
that country. "Glory, glory, glory to Baba Nanak 17" 

[while] there he brought fame to the Raja of that place. 
That Raja bas constructed a dharamsala and has preached 
the divine Word. A hundred mounds of salt are used in 
his kitchen.745 Having brought salvation [to the people] 
of that place and having circ·ulated [his] divine sayings 
[throughout the area] Guru Baba Nanak departed. 

The sakhi is finished. Another sakbi follows : Baba 
[Nanak] visited Kabul. 

[HOW) BABA [NANAK] JI VISITED KABUL148 

Once. while proceeding on his travels Baba [Nanak] ji 
came to Kabul. Arriving there he entered a mosque and sat 
down. A Turkish mullah [who observed him there] cried, 
"You are a Hindu I Begone I This is no place for you. 
This is the qazi's mosque." And so the mullah would not 
let Baba [Nanak] sit there. 

Baba [Nanak, however] asked him, "Mullah, can you 
prevent the mosque [from moving] ?" 

!'(Certainly] 1 can prevent it," retorted the mullah. 
Baba [Nanak] then climbed onto the mosque, and 

having ascended it he made it move around Kabul. 

744v6h v6h B6.b4 N6.nak v4h. 
74'Tbe frequency with which this obscure detail is mentioned dsewhere suggests 

that it mu.st be the remanant of a VerY popular storY. ln the different vcrsi->ns 
the actual quantity of salt varies. Two of the Ad/ S4khr4 texts (the Sikh 
Reference Library and Moti Bagh Palace manu!Cripts) specify five maunds. 
whereas the Adf S4khfs manuscript in the possession of S. Shamsher Singh Ashok 
enlarges this figure to five hundred maunds. AS, p. 69. The Purdtan janam-sakhis I 
give twenty-one maund~ and imply that this was the daily consumrtion. It 
indicntes. however, that the con <umption \las m the congregauonol kitchen, not 
in that of the mja. Pur JS, p. 89. The Haklkat R4h Mukdm R4je Sl•aniibh kf 
mentions the detail in a description of the aangat which met during the days of 
Sivanabh's grandson. It states : 

Twenty maunds of salt arc used in the kitchen every day. 
-W.H. McLeod, op. cit., p. 97. 

The Boll janam-salchis omit the detail altogether. B40 is at this point following 
the Ql manuscript. The actual weight of a maund bas varied considerably 
during the last four hundred years and regional variations arc still encountered. 
Prior to the time of Akbar the commonest maund evidently weighed 28 or 29 lbs. 
avoirdupois. Akbar's edict concerning the weight of a 4ttr resulted In a maund 
of SSj lbs. avoirdupois, or approximately half a hundred weight. W. H, 
Moreland, India at the Death of Akbar (London, 1920), p. 53. The standard 
modem maund, where it is still used, weighs 100 lhs. troy, or 82·~ lbs. 

avoirdupois. Sec not 771. 
7UAt this point the B40 compiler takes up his Narrative III source. Sec 

Introduction. pp. 12-13. 
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"This is a mighty pir I" declared all the (astounded) 
Muslims, "A confident of God!" [To Baba Nanak) they 
cried, "Baba ji, thou whom God has created, by (the power 

·of] your nearness to Him make the m?sque stand still." 
155a Baba (Nanak] brought the mosque to a halt and everyone 

ISSa 

156b 

fell at his feet. Baba [Nanak] then said (to them], "You 
[Muslims) worship the left foot and Hindus worship the 
right." Hindus· and Muslims (both] began ministering to 
his needs. [While) there Baba Naoakji had the people call 
him Baba Aughar.707 There [also] Baba N~nak taught those 
whom he had made Sikhs [the three-fold · discipline of 
repeating) the divine Name, [giving) charity, and [regular) 
bathing. 

[WATER RESTORED TO A LAND OF GlANTSJ 

Leaving there Baba [Nanak] ji entered a land of giants.~! 
When he arrived he observed that there was no water 
and that as a result of this absence of water the people were 
sufferi ng greatly. Baba [NanakJ co~st~cted a pond upon 
a hill [and also] built a dharamsala. The Raja [of that area] 
became a Sikh, together with his people. They chanted 
"Guru, Guru" sang the compositions [of Baba Nanak], and 
attended to the needs of [other) Sikhs. 

The sakhi is finished. Another sakhi follows : A sakhi 
concerning [a visit to] the land of Bhutan. 

ILLUSTRATION 36 

[A VISIT TO BHUTAN) 

13aba Nanak visited the land of 13hutant.749 Arrivinu 
there he tarried in a garden and any who came to pay their 

111augharu: 'opposed to family life'; renunciant. M,K, p. 18. The title evidently 
means •the Baba who h~ renounced the life of a householder'. Cf. NPr 11. 14 
(114). T he term Aughar is normally used to designate Gorokhnathi novitiates 
who have not yet undergone the Kanphat initiation ceremony in which t heir 

. ears are split. G. W. Briggs, Gorakhm!ih and lh~ Kdnphafa Yogis {Calcutta, 1938), 
pp. 10, 27, 30-31, 33. 

148MaM lok. 
"'Bhutan! has inevitably but erroneously been identi.fied with tbc modern state of 

Bhutan, bounded by Assam, Bengal, Sikkim and Tibet. MK, p. 689 and 
Addendum, p. 83. Vir Singh {ed.) Sri Gur Nlnak Prak4J, vol. iv {Amritsar, 
1962), p. sn, n. t- Bhutan, or Bbutant, means simply "Tibetan land". (bhou. 
bhauua, ' Tibetan, Tib. bod, 'Tibet'). It was accordingly used for tbe entire 
area in which Tibetan culture predominated nod was not narrowed down to its 
present restricted meaning uotit the British period. A janam-sakbi written in 

(Contd. to next PBie) 
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respects remained sitting there (with him. Transfixed by 
his presence] they could not arise, nor could they return to 
[their] homes. Word was passed around. the land that an 
Exalted One had come to the land. "He neither eats I)Or 
drinks," [sa id the people], "nor does he speak to anyone. 
Nothing does he ask for and nothing does he take. He is 
a most serene faqir." 

When the raja of that place heard [the news] he visited 
Babo [Nanak]. He came bringing fine things, [things] to 
eat [and things] to wear, and when he arrived he prostrated 
himself. Now Baba [Nanak bad] noted the custom of that 
country and of those [who lived there] whereby the raja 
would perform a despicable deed. The ,raja would put on 

156b a garment of astrakhan and whenever anyone's daughter 
was married she had to go to the raja for the first night. 
[Only] afterwards could she live with her busband.780 Baba 
N anak said to the raja, "Abandon this practice which you 
are following, raj a. This is the Guru's command. And 
ask whatever you desire. The Guru will be generous 
to you." 

"Baba," replied the raja, "in my country there is an 
abundance of rice and wool, but nothing else grows." 

[In response to this need] Baba Nanak bestowed upon that 
country a variety of food. He gave fragrant perfumes and he 
gave cloth. He gave a gold mine, a silver mine, a copper mine, 
a tin mine, a lead mine, and a zinc mine-all of these [he 
gave] . In the mountains he brought into being musk [deer], 
silk [worms], numerous (kinds of] fruit, and many other 

(Contd ... ) 
1733 would certainly use the word In its earlier, broader sense to mean Tibet. 
1 would, however, be a mistake to construe the janam·saLhi usage '" n 

geographical sense, for it is primarily symbolic. The remote lllmalaya> 
S\'mboli7cd tantric magrc and >inistcr erotic customs, and because this particular 
anecdote features n cenalo r(lja's 'despicable deed' Bhutan provides an 
appropriate setting. rn two versions-of the sokhi entitled "The Country Ruled 
by Women" this same conventional function is served by Kamarupa. See note 
374. The actual area which supplied the narrator with his geogrnph ical details 
was evidently Kashmir. 

160AJthough the jus primae noctls custom Is panicularly associated with the Andhrns 
(S.C. Upadbyaya, Kama SuJra of VDisyayana, Bombay 1963, pp. 196-97) the 
deHorntion theme is an aspect or a much wider Indian tradition. It is o.llied 
to notions or the maalcal potency or the Initial sexual net, the belief being that 
the power released by the act can best be neuualised by those who are 
themselves the repositatlcs of power. This normally meant priests (hence the 
custom of ritual deOorntlon In some pans of India) but the neutrnlislng power 
might also be allributed to rajas. The defloration of virgins was also believed to 
possess a panicular ' potency by the practitioners of uintric Strr-PD}4. Walker 
JJ.432, 571-72. 

I 
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th ings. The raja then became a Sikh, together with [his) 
people. Baba [Nanak) inculcated in them [the three-fold 
discipline <!f repeating] the divine Name, (giving] charity, and 
(regular) bath ing. A dharamsala was built and (Baba 
Nanak] had them call him by the name of Gracious Guru 
(g uriimiharl'4n). 

[When] the Guru was abou t to depart the raja and the 
people declared, "Blessed is this country wherein your feet 
have trodden I" They tried to persuade him to stay. 
Baba [Nanakj realised that they would not give up their 
intention (of keeping him in their country], and so while 
he was sitti ng in their midst imparting happiness to them 
he [suddenly] d isappearcd and reappeared in another 
count ry. They who were [left] sitting there were astounded. 
"0 God I" they cried, "a moment ago he was ·sitting in our 
midst [but now] whal has happened ? He is no longer to 
be seen I What miracle is this ? He has vanished I I t 
must be a trick. We had not beheld his presence nearly 
long enough I He was a great bhagat, one near to God, 
but we were unable to perceive how great a benefactor he 
was, or that he was the bestower of blessing in both this 
world and the next. "1St 

They repented (their blindness], but Baba [Nanak] had 
gone. [Repeating] the divine Name, [the giving of] charity, 
[the practice of regular] bathing, (and loyalty to]the Truth
these four things they continued to observe. 

ILLUSTRATION 37 

The sakhi is finished. Another snkhi follows, a sakhi 
concerning (n miracle performed by] Baba [Nanak] ji. 

[CAKES MIRACU LOUSLY COOKED) 

[Once] Baba [Nanak] ji visited a [certaih] country. He 
gave Mnrdana some fresh uncooked rice and flour, but 
withheld water and fire, giving him neither of these Baba 
[Nanak] and Mardana then went and sat at a certain spot 
where, miraculously, a cauldron7n appeared. 

"Mardana," commanded Baba [Nanak], "knead cakes and 
uttering [the words] 'Praise to the Guru' place them in this 
cauldron." Mardnna kneaded cakes, repeating "Praise to 
the Guru" as he did so, and put them in the cauldron. 

"'drn dunli (n) : lit. 'rellalon and tbe world'. 
1Uku'!'J : a large, deep, open pot, 

I 
I 
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"Wrap the unused rice in a cloth and put it in too." 
Mardana wrapped the unused rice in a cloth and threw 

it into the cauldron also. When it dropped in, in at once 
158b sank [out of sight). "My Lord," protested Mnrdana, we 

have wasted this flour, this rice, and these lentils. They have 
sunk [to the bottom) and not come up." 

•'Mardana," replied Baba [Nanak), ••say ' My Lord Guru, 
I have consecrated one cake to Thee' and everything will 
reappear." 

~·Very · well," said Mardano. "1 have consecrated one 
cake to Thee." 

As soon as he said this the cakes cooked and rose to the 
top [of the cauldron], and the rice emerged boiled. [The 
people of] that country were astounded. "By God I" 
[they cried]. 

"These faqirs have cooked cakes in water [although they 
had none]! We gave them neither water nor fire and yet 
they have miraculously boiled their rice. This must be an 
Exalted One." 

The people prostrated themselves and become Sikhs. 
159a A ' dharamsala was built and everyone chanted "Guru , 

Guru". Baba [Nanakl taught them true belief (dharam) 
and devoutly) they chanted, "Guru, Guru" . 

159b 

The (sakhi is finished. Another sakbi follows, a sakhi 
[describing the occasion when] Baba [Nanak] ji visited 
Kashmir . 

ILLUSTRATION 38 

[BABA NANAK'S VISIT TO KASHMIR] 

Next Baba [Nanak) ji visi ted Kashmir. When he reached 
Kashmir be observed that religious belief was strong, but 
only in the towns and villages. [Accordingly) be went and 
sat on a [deserted] mountain [where] he remained sitting 
for twelve days. A Kashmiri who was grazing sbeep,703 

observing that two people were sitting [in that lonely spot], 
asked, " Who are you, sitting here in the wilderness ?" 

"Whom do we look like to you ?" responded Baba 
[Nanak]. 

"You do not look honest, lurking here in the wilderness," 
replied [the shepherd]. "Who knows, you might be thieves 
or highwaymen. If you are faqirs then go where people 
live." 

?61dumb4 : lit. 'tail'. A variety or sheep distinguished by a fat ail. 
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"Go home, Kashmiri I" said Baba [Nanak]. "What are 
you saying to us ! If there is mercy and true religion in 
your heart then serve any faqir [whom you may happen to 
meet, not just those who heg from door to door]. What 
are you saying to us I" 

"(Apart from] me, sir, only Gop used to come here," he 
replied. "No other person used to come." 

"Go, brother," commanded Baba [Nanak, whereupon] 
he offered a salaam and departed. 

When be returned [Jo where he had left ,his sheep] be 
discovered that the flock of sheep which. he bad left grazing 
had all died. All lay stretched out on th~ )!P'OJlnd. When 
he saw them the Kashmiri .was astounded. "0 God!" 
[he cried]. " What has happened ? The w~ole flock has 
died ! Whatever shall l tell the master ? He will torment 
my entire family to rleath.7114 Some mighty power has been 
[at work here]. What shall l do ?" 

Then be said to himself, "Whatever has happened has 
taken place because of that faqir. I shall go and fall at 
his feet. Then all will be well for me. 

Leaving the dead sheep the Kashmiri went [back] to 
Baba [Nanak and] when he came to him he fe ll at his feet. 
"Sir, some.mighty power has been [at work)," be cried. 
"How can I describe it I I am stunned." 

"What has happened, brother ?" asked Baba [Nanak). 
"I graze another's sheep, sir, " replied ,[the shepherd), 

"and [in this way] I manage to earn :a living. When I 
came to you the flock were all grazing contentedly. I left 
them eating and drinking, and came [here]. When 1 
reLUrned just now I found that the entire flock haJ JicJ. 
I was >tunncd [and said to lll)>Cifj, ·What shall 1 Jv ·; II' 
I return home (the owner of the sheep] will torment my 
whole family to death. What can l do ? I can do 
nothing.' " 

Reading his inner thoughts Baba [Nanak] perceived that 
be was in great dread and deep despair. "Go, [my] Sikh," 
said Baba [Nanak]. "Revive them by saying 'Praise to the 
Guru'. 

All will come to life (again]." 
(The shepherd] prostrated himself and departed, declaring 

as he went, "Guru, [my] Lord, by thy grace this flock will 
return to life.'' And so [it did indeed happen]. By the 
power of God the flock was restored to life. Having 

7Ughif~r piranlge : squeeu as in ao oil-press. 

~ 
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· uttered the words [which revived them the shepherd] 
immediately left the flock and returning to Baba [Nanak] 
fell at his feet. "Baba ji," be declared, "I am not 
returning home. I shall j oin you in your travels. I am not 
returning." Babn [Nanak] ji repeatedly said, "Go home," 
[but] he would not go. [Instead] be spent the night with 
Baba [Nanak]. 

Next morning the owner of the flock set out in search 
[of him, saying], "That fellow bas not returned with the 
sheep. Whatever has happened ?" As he proceeded on 
his search what should be discover but the flock grazing 
untended and the shepherd sitting with a faqir. He too 
went and sat with the faq ir. When he looked Lat him he 
observed that] the faqtr was rapt in a deep trance (and so] 
he too p rost rated 'himself. When he looked (again] it was 
not the shepherd (whom he saw sitting with Nanak], for 
the shepherd's appearance had been transformed. 

"Sir," he said [addressing Baba Nanak], "every day 
this shepherd used to return home after grazing the sheep. 
Yesterday he did not come home and so I came to look 
[for him]. It is [indeed] a blessing that I have met you." 

"God [dwells] in this (person], brother," said the shepherd 
"Do not regard him as anyone (but God). Just now I I 
left this flock of sheep which I tend. [I left them] peacefully ~ 

grazing and drinking, and came here. Arriving here T 11 
showed disrespect by speaking as [if T were his] equal. 
When I turned homewards to take the flock of sheep home ~ 
(T went back to where they had been grazing and] when I i 
reached them I discovered that the entire flock lay dead. 
I was stunned I Then I returned here and fell at the feet 
(of this holy man]. The Guru was overjoyed [to observe 
the change in me] and the flock of sheep rose up alive ! 
Truly th i~ is God ! 

My desire is for nothing else [but to be with him]. Take 
your own sheep home. Do not depend on me [to do it any 
longer]." 

"He speaks the truth I" declared [the owner of the sheep]. 
He (too) prostrated himself and became a Sikh. He [then] 
returned home [with] the flock and when be reached the 
village be raised a clamour, [shouting), "Bro ther(s), there • 
is a faqir [out there] who is just like God I" 

As soon as they heard this the people went out wi th 
great rejoicing [to where Baba Naoak was sitting] and fell 
at his feet. The people [of that area all) became Sikhs. 
The raja [also] went [to Baba Nanak], fell at his feet, and 
became a Sikh. He began to chant " Guru, Guru" and to 
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practise (the discipline of repeating] tho divine Name [giving] 
charity, [regular] bathing, and [living in accordance with] 
the Truth. The shepherd converted his house into a 
dharamsala. The whole country turned Sikh. They began 

163a meeting in sangats where they would chant "Guru, Guru." 
The sakhi is fi nished. Another sakhi follows: Baba 

[Nanak] ji visited the land of the Patbans. 

ILLUSTRATION 39 

16Jb [BABA NANAK ENSLAVED IN THE LAND OF THB PATHANSJ'46 

Baba l Nanak) ji left Kashmir and went to that country 
where men seize (travellers] and carry [them] off. He 
appeared in that country and having arrived (there] sat 
down on [a heap of] stones, now a Rohilla Pathan7~ [who 
was] passing noticed Baba [Nanak who, in the meantime), 
had been transformed into a child aged twelve years. 
Approaching Baba [Nanak] the Rohilla seized [himJ and 
carried [him] off. He returned [to his home] and said to 
his wife, " God has del ivered a boy [into our hands] I He is 
a Hindu, but (nevertheless) he \yill bring a high price." 

When the Pathan womep looked [at him she observed 
that] he was very handsome. "Let us not sell him," said 
the greedy woman. "We shall keep him in [our own) 
house." 

''We shall get two horses for him !" exclaimed [her 
husband]. "He is not for keeping in the house." 

" Just as you wish," replied the Patban woman, conceal
ing her feelings. 

164a [And so] the Rohilla took Baba {Nanak] away to sell him. 
It was a thoroughly benightcd757 country. [The people] 
knew neither the God of the Muslims nor the God of the 
Hindus. 'as To bring about their salvation Baba [Nanak Jet 
himself be] sold (as a slave]. The Rohilla went and sold 
him, received [in exchange) two horses, and returned home. 
Baba [Nanak] bad left Mardana in Kashmir. 

[After he had been sold] Baba [Nanak] was t aken to the 

165A considerably amended version of this anecdote is included in Sewaram Singh, 
The Divine Master (Lahore, 1930), pp. ,IIS·I9. The author docs not name his 
source. 

161The terms Rohilla and Parhan nrc used synonymously. See note 28S. 
161 n/gura : lit. •guru-less'; godless. 
158Neither Khudti nor Parmesvar. 
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house of Mughal. 761 When the Mughal's wife saw him she 
was delighted, [thinking] that it would be very useful to 
have the boy kept in (their] house. The Mughal asked 
(her], "What will you do with this boy, wife ?" 

"He will be kept in the bouse," she replied. 
"What work will-entrust to him ?" 
"He will bring water," she answered . 
She then commanded Baba [Nanak) : "Bring water for 

the house, s.lave, and do other housework [also]." 
"Very well," answered Baba [Nanak and] taking the 

crock he went to get water. When be reached the well he 
said to Kbwaja [Khizr],7°0 "Do not give (anyone] water 
unless I say so." 

"Very well," replied Khwaja [Kbizr], "I sha ll do as you 
say," [and at his bidding) all the water in the land dried up. 
Baba [Nanak] returned (to his mistress] and said, "There 
is no water [in that] well." 

"Then go to another well," she commanded. 
"Very well," answered [Baba Nanak] . Returning empty 

(banded] from there also [he announced), " That \\ell bas 
also dried up." 

And so the next day came. The Mughal was still arguing 
with Baba [Nanak], saying, "1 have bought a foolish slave. 
He says there is no water in the well. I filled the water
pots [last] night and left them at the well [and now) he 
says there is no water in the well !" 

By that time it was motoing and there was a commotion 
in the land . " 0 God," [the people were crying, Last) 
night we filled the water-pots a nd left them (at the well]. 
Whatever has happened ? The w:tter has dried up I" The 
people were in de~pnir. Th.:y gathered together (wailing], 
"What is happening? We shall all die together. Our · 
blood bas all dried up." 

Bnba [Naoak], however, remained unconcerned [and 

7&D'fhe term •Mughal' when used in an ethnic sense' strictly designates the 
descendants of soldien and camp-followers who -entered India with Babur or 
who followed from territories to the north of Afghanistan during the period 
of his succeuors. ln practice this dellnltlon Is of little value as an indeterminate 
number of agriculluraltribes subsequently claimed to be Mughals in an attempt 
t o elevate their status. GTC III. 130. In an even looser sense the term has 
been used as the title of the Ashraf (the four conventional categories of immi
grant Muslims) to cover nll groups or Turkish descent. Sec note 285. The 
jnnam-sakhl narrator's description of tho Mughal's domicile suggests that he 
had in mtnd some vague idea of the trans-Afghanistan borne of tbe Mughnls. 

160KhiiJii ('!!!_wii]a) : 

Khwaja Khizr, the tutelary divinity of rive~ and wells. Enc lsi. IJ.864. 
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noticing this the people] said to the Mughal, Your slave 
is not troubled, Mirji. He is happy I Where did you buy 
him?" 

"1 bought him [only] yesterday," replied [the Mughal], 
" but be knows his job. [Moreover] be neither eats nor 
sleeps." 

" He must be a great Exalted One I" they cried. " He 
neither eats, d rinks, nor sleeps, and he works hard. He 
knows much about [his] work and [in spite of th is calamity] 
he is still untroubled. He is an Exalted One I" 

165b They all came together to Saba [Nanak and besought 
him saying], "Sir, you are an Exalted One. We are all 
dying. Have mercy {upon us]." 

Baba [Nanak] answered them, "Become Sikhs and the 
Supreme Guru will give you water." 

"Certainly we shall become Sikhs," they replied, "but 
please give us water." 

And so Baba [Nanak] gave it to them and they were 
overjoyed that their life giving water had been restored. 
All became Sikhs and began to chant "Guru, Guru." 
Guru Baba [Nanak] instilled in them [the three-fo ld 
disciplin!! of repeating] the divine Name, [giving] charity, 
and [regular] bathing. A dharamsala was built. 

Then [the people] said, "Sir, [holy men] such as you are 
close to. God . We cannot tell you to go , [nor can we 
compel you to remain]. Stay according to your own 
pleasure and not because of our constraining." 

166a [fo the Mughal] Baba [Nanak] replied, "Mirji, J shall 
go when you have received a price corresponding to 
whatever benefi t you would have received from my 
(service,;]." 

"Sir I" he exclaimed, "our lives, ou r village, our house
l~old goods-absolutely everythi ng is yours alone. Why do 
you say such things !" 

"Go yonder and dig up a sod of earth," commanded 
Baba [Nanak]. 

They went and dug up a sod of earth and when they 
looked [they saw that the space] underneath was filled with 
treasure. Baba [Nanak] gave them the t reasure and said 
to tbem, "If any Sikh of mine comes this way do not seize 
him. [Instead) attend to his needs." 

Having made them Sikhs Baba [Nanak) returned and 
sa t at the spot [where previousiy be bad been captured]. 
When the Rohilla passed by again he observed that [the 
same child] was once again sitting [on the heap of stones]-
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Seizing him the Rohilla carried him off again• When his 
wife701 saw th11t it \ISS the same (prisoner as before] she 
was overjoyed [because she thought), "This time I shall 
be able to keep him in the house." The Roh illa observed, 
[however) that she was entertllining improper intentions 
[and so] next day he took him [away) to sell him. Having 
sold him be brought back two horses 

A Mugbal, [having purchased] Baba [Nanak], took him 
to his house and gave him housework to do, Baba [Nanak) 
did the work [but) when next day dawned be caused fire, 
water, and grain to disappear from the land. There was no 
fire, no water, no grain [anywhere and) the people were 
bewildered. "0 God, what has happened ?" [they cried] . 
"We filled all [t he vessels with water last night], left them, 
and went to sleep. Whatever has happened ? Everything 
bas disappeared. Thou bast decided to kill us all with a 
single blow." 

"What should be done ?" everyone asked. The good 
and virtuous began to despair. "Let us ·throw ourselves 
upon the mercy of a holy man," they said and they racked 
their brains-but to no effect. 

Then Baba [Nanak) said to his Mughal (master], "If you 
become my S1kb you will receive everything." 

Calling the ot~er people the Mughal said [to them]. 
"1 purchased th is slave yesterday and [now] he says, "If 
you become my Sikh you will recei ve everything." 

"It is better to do what the slave says than to die," 
they replied. 

All came and prostrated themselves before Baba [Nanak]. 
Baba [N anak) made them Sikhs and in all of them he 
in~t ilkJ [the: Ji~~iplinc of repeating) the divine Name, 
[giving) chari ty, lind [regular] bathing. And be told them, 
" if anyone becomes my Sikh do not approach him [with 
the intention of making him a slave, but [instead] attend 
to his needs." All bega.n to repeat "Guru, Guru." In 
every house a dh aramsala was established ,702 

Then Baba [Nanak] sa id to them, "Lift this stone up 
from here." They lifted the stone and underneath [it) 
there was treasure. "Take it," said Baba [Nnnak], " I 
shall go [on my way]." 

111AIIhough the text gives roh/14, i.•. lhe husband, the context indicates that it 
should read roh/11, the wife. 

181The in~rntion i~ ~vidcntly to <UJU!CSt that in every bouse a room or a portion of o. 
room was set aside for dcvolional practices (n4m slmaran and Kirton). Cf. B40 
folio.J73o and BG 1:27. See ESC, p. 31. 
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«Blessed is our destiny that your feet should have 
trodden here I" they cried, "and that we should have 
beheld your presence I Stay here and bestow [further] 
blessing [upon us]." 

"I am always with you," replied Baba (Nanak]. " Repeat 
'Guru, Guru' [and 1 shall be present with you]." 

Baba [Nanak) then returned to that same spot and sat 
{once again on the stones]. When the Rohilla came that 
way and saw him sitting [therel again he kidnapped him 
and carried him off [a third time]. The Rohilla brought 
him to his bouse and next day took him away to sell h im. 
Having obtained two horses [as payment] he returned 
home. A Mughal had bought him. 

168a "Slave," said the Mughal, "you must grare my sheep." 
"Sir," replied Baba [Nanak], "I am miserably ill·fated. 

I have been turned out of my house. [The sheep] on which 
my stick falls will die." 

"Whatever are you saying r.ow ?" exclaimed the 
Mughal. 

" If you wish I shall put [my claim] to the test," a nswered 
Daba [Nanak]. 

" Strike these sheep with [your] stick and let us sec," said 
the Mughal. 

Saba [Nanak] st ruck the sheep with [his} stick and they 
all died. 
"Re~tore them to life )"7°3 cried the [alarmed] Mughal. 

" I shall give you otb.erwork." 
" These sheep will return to life," promised Baba [Nanak]. 

" At [my] command they will live [again]." 
" You had better work in the garden." said the Mughal. 
" When I enter the garden it will wi ther," replied Baba 

[Nanak]. " If you wish I shall put [this claim} to the test 
[also)." 

168b The Mughal took Baba [Nanak] to the garden [nnd when 
he entered it] the whole garden withered. The Mughal 
then took him home and said, 'ISit down and grind 
wheat." 

"I shall grind [it) ," answered Baba [Nanak], "but no 
matter how much I eat I am never satisfied. M y food 
consumption is a hundred maunds [of wheat] at a sitting." 

" There are a hundred maunds of wheat in this store
house,'' said the Mughal. "Sit down and grind [it]." 

asThe Muahal'l response begins with the ejAculation "Ret" which In this cont~t 
could be translated as "My goodness t•• o r "Upon my words t" II Is omitJed as 
the Mughnl begins all h is remaining sentences with the snme ejaculation. 
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" 1 shall grind [it]," rep lied Baba [Nanak], "but how will 
you collect t he flour ?" 

"Do the grinding in my presence." commanded [the 
Mugbal]. " Where can the grain go ? [I shall watch you and 
collect the flour from you as you grind it.]" 

"Very well," said Daba [Nanak] and he began to grind 
the wheat. [Servants] brought more wheat and he 
continued to turn his grinder, but no wheat emerged. All 
the wheat was ground in a watch and a quarter7~, yet no 
particle7115 of flour had come out (of the grinder]. 

When the Mughal's wife came out she saw that there 
was no flour a nd that the grain-store was completely 
empty. She raised [loud] lamentation, [crying], "0 God, 
why have you brought th is calamity [upon us] ? Let him 
be cast out of [our) home by morning. He has cut the root 
of our [prosperity]." 

All fell at his feet , [each) beseaching him " Sir, I am 
sinful. Forgive [me]." 

"Take from him70e double whatever money you paid," 
said Baba [Nana'k to the Mughal]. "Then I shall depart." 
Daba (Nanak) then took from (his] hatm a ruby and gave 
it to the Mughal, saying, " If the price which you obtain 
[for t his] is insufficient then come back to me." 

(The Mughal) took the ruby and went to the bazaar. 
When he brought out the ruby and gave it to a money-lender 
the money-lender said, "I do not have [enough] money 
to give you for this (ruby] but take however much money 
you need and keep the jewel." 

Taking the jewel [back the Mughal] returned to Daba 
fNanak]. When he arrived he stood with palms jo ined 
and ~nid . " Sir, take you r jewel back anJ (sll) bestow 
happiness upon us." 

"Go (your way)," said Daba [Naoak]. "You were 
heading for hell, but the Guru hns shown mercy towards 
you." 

Then they all became Sikhs and the Guru taught them 
[the three-fold discipline of repeating] the divine Name, 
(giving] charity, and (regular] bathing. He made them all 
disciples and then left that place. 

"'Three hours and forty-five minutes. 
780saros4hl. See note Sl9. 
11~The reference Is presumably to the Rohilla nlthough the text makes no reference 

to any such refund being received from him. It Is not clear why the lrlughal 
should receive the ruby when his task Is to exuact money from the Rohllla. 

'!opl, probably a reference to the kind of hat worn by qalandars or by some 
orders of faqln. 
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[Once again) he returned to the same spot and once 
again the Rohilla, while passing by, saw him sitting there. 
He seized Baba [Nanak again) and carried him off (a fourth 
t ime]. Reaching home he slept and next day set out to 

1 70n sell [him. Before he had gone, however,) his wife said, 
"You have a lready sold him several times. If on one 
occasion anyone manages to escape it is only with the 
greatest effort that he saves his life. [But) this [person] 
manages it a hundred times I This is an Exalted One. 
Let us fall at his feet and have our sins forgiven. Let us 
become [his] disciples." 

The Rohilla went immediately and fell at his feet. Guru 
Baba (Nanak] smiled Land said], "Abandon these [evil] 
practices and you shall find peace." The Rob ilia fell at 
his feet and became a Sikh. Baba [Nnnak] bestowed 
happiness upon them and they began to worship their 
Master. The Guru instilled in them [repeating of] the 
divine Name, [the giving of] charity, [regular] bathing, 
[adherence to) truth and mercy, [and the proper observance 

170b of) dharma. A dharamsala was erected and the Guru 
commanded, "If any Sikh of mine comes here attend to 
his needs." Guru Baba [Nanak) then departed. 

The sakhi is fi nished. Another sakhi fo llows : Baba 
[Nanak] ji visited the land of a certain raja.m 

171~ ILLUSTRATION 40 

171b [BABA NANAK PROVIDES GRAIN AND FIRE] 

Baba [Nanak] left that place and went to a count ry 
where there was neither fire nor grain. [The people wh<> 
lived] there ate meat and worshipped the sun. They laid 
[two stones together], one stone below and the o ther above. 
In between they placed meat . [Then] they worshipped the 
suo and the mont cooked [by the heat of the sun's rays]. 
This food they gave to ascetics to eat. If any ascetic came 
they attended generously to his needs. They would give 
him meat to eat and they themselves ate meat, [for] grain 
did not grow [there]. 

Baba [Nanak) appeared in that country. Outside [the 
town] a shepherd was grazing his sheep. [Seeing Baba 
Nanak] be approached him and as soon as he came up to 

?liThe sakhi which fo llows make! no reference to a raja. At Its conclusion tho 
compiler rnalces the same erroneous statement conceroina it.s successor 
(folio 173b). 
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him be fell at his feet. "Sir, " he said, "[It seems that if'] 
I kHJ789 a sheep you wi ll not eat [its mutton]. The owner 
of the sheep will . demand (an explanation from me]. He 
will say, 'Why did you let the asce"tic go away hungry?' 
It is the custom of this country that [any] ascetic who 
appears [here] is given food . And, sir, grain does not grow 
here and there is no fire. [That is why we can offer only 
sun-cooked meat]." . 

"Very well," said Baba [Nanak], "kill the sheep." 
[The shepherd] slaughtered a sheep and laying [two stones 

together), one stone below and other above, be placed the 
flesh .between them. Then he chanted (the name of] the sun 
and in a watch and a quarter77° [the meat] was cooked. 
He then said to Baba (Nanak]. "Eat, sir." 

Baba [Nanak] kept the skin and bones [aside] and ate 
the meat. Then be said to shepherd, " Bring the skin 
and bones to ~e." The shepherd brought them [and Babn 
Nanak], placing the bones in the skin, said [to the sheep}, 
"Go !Uld graze, sheep." The sheep arose and began to 
graze. The shepherd was astounded. 

Then Baba [Nanak} said to him, "Go. In the city there 
must be some important mao. Summon him and bring 
[him here]. The Guru will give grain and fire." 

Hearing this [the shepherd] at once hastened to the city, 
and to an important man [who lived] in the city he cried , 
"An ascetic summons you I [He says that] the Guru will 
give grain and fire." 

As soon :is be heard this [the man] hastened (out to where 
Baba Nanak was waiting}. When he arrived he saw a faqir 
sitting [there], but [it was no ordinary faqir. This was] 
a mighty Exalted One. Approaching [him] he prostrated 
himself. 

"Bring some grain,'' said Baba [Nanak]. 
"Sir, there is no grain in this city," replied [the man], 

173a "but, sir, there is about a seerm of grain in my house. If 
you so command I shall bring it. 

1Ukuha~4 : to slaughter according to Muslim rites (~a/41). The shepherd had 
presumably recognised Baba Naoak as a non-Muslim and had therefore assumed 
that he would not accept bal41 meat. 

' 70"fhree hours and forty five minutes. 
111str, or seer: the common unit of weight, normally computed today as the 

equivalent of slightly less than a kilogram, For the varying sizes of the un.it 
during the Mughal period see A' in T. t6n and III.. 123; also W. H. Moreland, From 
Akbar to Aurangztb (London, 1923), pp. 334-35, and Idem, India at th• Death of 
Akbar (London, 1920), pp. 52-53. The mau.nd (man) comprised forty seers. 
{See note 745). As a measure of liquid capacity the seer is equivalent to one litre. 
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He brought the grain and Baba [Nanak] said, "Sow it". 
He sowed it and as soon as it was sown the grain sprouted . 
Within six bours712 it bad ripened, and within (another] 
three hours773 he had threshed it. Before nightfall he bad 
gathered it all into his bouse. 

Baba [Nanak] then said, "Son, this grain is not for 
selling. It is to be given to everyone U>r eating. This 
grain will be an inexhaustible store." 

"Very well, sir," be replied. 
[And so] Baba [Nanak] gave them grain and fire. The 

entire population of that land became Si!ili_s. They took 
up repeating, "Guru, Guru" and in every house a dharamsala 
was established. Guru Baba [Nanak] taught them [three
fold discipline of repeating] the divine Name, (giving] 
charity, and [regular] bathing. Everyone in that land 
declared, "Blessed is our destiny that (we have beheld] 

173b your presence and that your feet have trodden in this 
land ." 

1743 

' ' 

174b 

The sakbi is finished. Another sakbi follows: Baba 
[Nanak] ji visited the land of a [certain] raja. 

ILLUSTRATION 41 

(FI.OODS BANISHED FROM A LAND BESIDE THE SEA] 

Baba [Nanak] departed from that. place and proceeding 
to a land beside the sea he rested [there. The people of 
that area] served him with great reverence. After six 
months had passed they said to Baba [Nanak], "Come away 
with us. Return when we return. A [migh ty] wave of the 
sea will sweep over here and all our houses will be carried 
away. Then we shall return to build our houses (again]. 
And after six months they will be swept away again." 

"What is this 7" asked Baba [Nanak]. "You construct 
your houses [for only] six months and then the ocean 
demolishes them 7 Go," be continued, "the ocean will not 
destroy them-but [first] become Sikhs." 

"We shall be [your Sikhs], sir," they promised. 
" Go," said Baba [Nanak], "and if when you return your 

houses arc still as you left them, then become Sikhs." 
[The people] departed and Baba [Nanak] remained sitting 

there . When that time-the day [of the wave]-had passed 
they came [back], and when tliey return~d they discovered 

711Two watches. 
naone watch. 
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that their houses were still intact. They immediately fell 
at Baba [Nanak's] feet and all became Sikhs'. · They began 
to chant "Gu.ru, Guru" and in every bouse a dharamsala 
was established. [Baba Nanak] imparted [the three-fold 
discipline of repeating] the divine Name, [giving] charity, 
and [regular] bathing. Baba [Nanak] then departed. 

The sakhi is finished. Another sakbi follows. 

ILLUSTRATION 42 

[A DEMON ARSONIST CONVERTED] 

Baba [Nanak] proceeded to [another] country. There, 
[in that country], a demon used to set fire [to the houses of 
the people] every month (and the people then] bad to 
rebuild them. Baba [Nanak] appeared [in that country]. 
When be arrived there he sat down and remained seated 
there for a whole month. The people came and sat with 
him. "Sir," they said, "every month fire suddenly breaks 
out here." 

"Fire will not break out (again]," answered Baba [Nanak]. 
"The Guru bas banished it. But [first] you should become 
Sikhs." And they responded1 "Very well, sir." 

When it came to the day of the fire the people came to 
Baba [Nanak and said], "Sir, fire will break out in the 
town today. What should we do ? [Previously] we used to 
abandon (the town]." 

"If you are willing," replied Baba [Nanak], "then leave 
what you are doing and come and sit with me. Bring your 

possessions with you." 
Some of them did no t take any of their possessions 

[with them, but all] came and sat with him. At the [usual] 
hour the demon appeared. As high as the heavens he 
came. Baba [Nanak], observing that the demon had 
arrived and [that] the people were terrified turned his gaze 
towards tho demon. At his gaze the demon flew away like 
a feather blown in a gale. Soaring [up] be whirled round 
and round, [and finally] dropped senseless before Baba 
[Nanak]. Baba [Nanak] had mercy on the demon. He 
touched the demon's forehead with his foot and the demon 
regained consciousness. It then sat up, and going to Baba 
(Nanak] it fell at his feet. 

"Sir," [it said], "let me be forgiven. I am a mon5lrous 
sinner that I should have como to perform this deed in 
your presence." 
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"Go,'' replied Baba [Nanak]. " You are forgiven. Bring 
water on your bead for the dharamsala which is at this 
place and you will find salvation." 

"Sir, it shall be done," cried the demon. "Tell me what 
else should be done." 

"Whatever you do will help you [to salvation], answered 
Baba [Nanak]. 

Then all [the people of] the city and [its surrounding] 
country became Sikhs. They began to chant " Guru, Guru" 
a dharamsala was built, and Guru [Nanak] taught them 
[the three-fold discipline of repeat ing] the divine Name, 
[giving] charity, and [regular] bathing. The Guru then 
prepared to leave that pla<;c. 

"Sir," said [the people], "live here . .Blessed is our 
. I 

destiny that we have beheld your presence; and blessed 
th is land where your feet have trodden." 

"I am [always] with you," replied Baba [Nanak]. " Do 
not rel inquish [the three-fold discipline of] 'Name, charity, 
and bathing' and min1ster to ascetics (who pass this way].'' 
Baba [Nanak] then left that place. 

The sakhi is finished. Another sakhi follows. Baba 
[ Nanak] visited the ocean: a sakhi [relating a discourse 
held] with Ajitta (Randhava]. 

ILLUSTRATION 43 

(AJliTA RANDHAVA REBUKED FOR GREED! 

When Baba [Nanak] visited the ocean-shore and tarried 
[there] Ajitta"' Randhava was with him. Ajitta was 
grieved at heart, [reflecting], "I have accompanied this 
faqir in this way [and now because l have been away from 
home for so long] I have to pay the money-lender one 
hundred rupees. That mony-lender will have enslaved my 
whole family." 

Baba [Nannk], reading his thoughts, [perceived that] 
he was worried about his financial position and that he 
was dejected. And so be asked him, "Ajitta, arc you 
worrying about your finances ? Are you upset ?" 

"Yes,'' answered Ajitta. 
"Remove this clod of earth,'' said Baba [Nanak], and 

take out as many rupees as you have to repay [the money-
lender]." · 

77'The original text has j/lld randhavii throughout this sakbi and its successor. An 
initial a bas been added by a later band, except on folio 180a where the _amend
ment bas been overlooked. Sec note S42. 
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Ajitta lif'ted the clod of earth and there [beneath it] was 
a large [hoard of] treasure. Greedily Ajitta seized many 
rupees and having taken them returned to Baba [Nanak]. 

177b "Did you take the rupees, Ajitta ?" asked Baba [Nanak]. 
"1 have ~aken them," answered [Ajitta]. 
" Count them and wrap them," said Baba [Nanak]. 
"Very well," replied Ajitta, [but] when be counted them 

[he discovered that] instead [of what he had expected the 
total] was two rupees short [of what he needed) . Ajitta . 
was dumbfounded. "Brother!" [be exclaimed), "I took 
plenty [of rupees], but the number which I took is [still] 
two rupees short I" 

"Count [them] again, Ajitta," commanded Baba [Nanak). 
He started counting [but t11en stopped and said], "Sir, 

l was greedy and [now, because of my greed,) the original 
amount is two rupees short." 
"Go yonder," said Baba [Nanak]. "The two rupees will 
be at that place." 

When Ajitta went [as directed) he saw that the two 
rupees were lying [there]. Taking the rupees he returned 
to Baba [Nanak]. 

[ABDUL RAHMAN HUMBLED] 

"Ajitta," said Baba [Nanak], " a faqir [called] Abdul 
Rabmanne lives in Nebada village in the pargana of 

178a KaJanaur. no He is asking for our ghJ. Let us go. We shaH 
give him ghl and return." 

" Very well," replied [Ajitta]. 
Baba [Nanakj then set out to give gill to Abdul Rahman. 

"Shut your eyes, Ajitta," he said. Ajitta shut his eyes 
[and, miraculously transported,) they came to Dallai da 
Chak. " Open your eyes and look, Ajitta," said Baba 
[Nanak]. When Ajitta opened his eyes and looked [he saw 
that] they had arrived at Dallai da Chak. Baba [Nanak] 
went and sat two [kos] from Abdul Rahman's [hut]. To 
Ajitta he said, "Ajitta, go to the Mian.m When you 
reach [him) convey my greetings and invite [him to come 
here]. Go and say, 'The Baba invites you'. " 

Ajitta went to Abdul Rahman and said, " Sir, the Baba 
sends his greetings and invites you (to visit him]." 

178b Hearing this Abdul Rahman went immediately. When 

775See note 145. 
1ieourdaspur District. See Introduction p. 22. 
117See note 647. 
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he arrived he greeted Baba [Nanak] with a salaam and sat 
down. 

"Are you well, Mianji ?" asked Baba [Nanak, and be] 
replied, "I am well ." 

Baba [Nannk] then said, "Mian, why did you JftY : 
'Take the pau778 of gh1 which the wife of the shopkeeper 
has collected ?' [Mian] ji, as a slice of lemon is squeezed on 
a meat curry and the husk is thrown away .... ..... " 

[He got no fur ther], for as soon as these words were out 
of Baba [Nanak's] mouth Mian [Abdul Rahman] was 
rendered powerless. Mian [Abdul Rahman] was struck 
dumb. He bad come to overpower [Baba · Nanak with 
miracles], but instead he was himself overpowered. 

Now there was another pir like Mian [Abdul Rahman]. 
Mian [Abdul Rahman] summoned [this other pir because 
he knew that] he would say: "Your miracle did not have 

179a any effect on the Hindu." He also came-and very 
arrogantly. As soon as he arrived he sat down [without 
observing the customary fonr.s of politeness]. Baba 
[Nanak]looked at him [stead ily] and under [such] a gaze 
he too became powerless 

"Mian," he cried [to Abdul Rahman], " I am helpless !" 
"We have encountered a mighty snake," replied Mian 

[Abdul Rahman]. " If God will protect us all we will 
be well. 

Who has the power to work miracles ? [Certainly we do 
not!]" 

Baba [Nanak] observed that be had become very 
depressed. " Mian," he said, "what difference docs it 
make whether or not (the water of] a small pool is added 
to the ocean? One should not be so proud. Everyth ing 
returns to the one who possesses it." 

When Baba [Nanak] said this they had to pay the price 
[of shame] for their [attempts to work] a miracle. Both 

179b fell at Baba [Nanak's] feet and then arose. Joining his 
hands [in supplication] Mian [Abdul Rah man] asked [Baba 
Nanak], "Sir, do me the honour of visit ing my hut." Baba 
[Nanak] replied, " Very well," [and they proceeded on 
their way]. 

[After they had covered a certain distance] Baba {Nanak] 
looked at the ground. All the fragments of pottery and 
pebbles that were [there] had become gold coins. "\Ve 
have come the wrong way. The road lies to the right," 
said Baba [Nanak]. "Very well," answered [Abdul 

?l8A quarter part of a ser. Se-c note 771. 
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Rahman). "Then let us go to the right." There they 
encountered disused [land covered with] enormous 
clods of earth. These all turned into gold. 

When they reached the hut Mian [Abdul Rahman] 
treated him very hospitably. 

''What [religious] dicipline do you observe, Mian ?" 
enquired Baba [Nanak]. 

"Sir," be replied, "1 live in [this] but for six months 
[without emerging]. I enter this hut taking [with me] a 

180a ewer778 of water and a seer of barley." 
"Aj itta," declared Baba [Nanak], "from today I shall 

take only one ak pod778a in a year [and nothing else].'' 
Previously Baba [Nanak] used to take a handful of sand 
once a year . . That was his food . 

" Very well," replied Ajitta. 
[Hearing what Baba Nanak had said] Mian [Abdul 

Rahman] stood up with palms joined. "Sir, fo rgive me. 
I am a heedless [fellow]. Blessed is my destiny that I have 
beheld your presence. For th is reason [I have been 
blessed]." 

"The Guru h2s forgiven you, Miao," replied Baba 
[Nanak]. 

The sakhi is finished. Another sakhi follows, a sakhi 
[which relates how) Baba [Nanak) ji visited Acbal. 

180b ILLUSTRATION 44 

lSia [~!ITA RANDHAVA REBUKED FOR RBVMFYTNO DEAD 
BIRDS AT ACHAL] 

Baba [Nanak) proceeded to Achal.780 When he arrived 
there he sat down and all the people who were there came 
for the Guru's blessing.781 [Observing this] the Siddbs said, 
"This must be an Exalted One I The people have all come 
for his blessing." [Jealous of the attention he was attract
ing] they began to perform miracles. One soared in the 
sky, another made a deerskin fly, and another walked on 
water with wooden sandals. Some did one thing and 
some anotber.782 

118asalavd, correctly 4/tdba or 4b·t4ba: a variety of water-pot with spout, used by 
Muslims for personal ablutions. 

111o See folios 76a, 103b. 
780See note 579. 
111darJan : lit. •audience' ; the blessing imparted · as n result or nn audience with 

a per!\oo of exalted spiritual stature. 
7UCf. folio 121a. 
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Then Ajitta R!I'Ddava spr~ad a sheet beside the pond'" 
and sat cross-logged on it. At tl1at tim6 many birds had 
died as a-rcsnlt of rain, hait, and a storrh.714 Swept along 
by the [flood-) water they had floated into the pond and 
were lying thore (in the water]. These birds Were washed 
up to Ajitta by the ripples [in the pond]. And what 
did Ajitta do ? Taking them in his bands he said, "Praise 
to the Guru," and blew upon them. The dead birds rose 
up alive and leaving [his) hand& flow away. 

[By the time} Baba [Nanak) observed [what was happen- · 
ing] several _thousand birds had been revivified. "Who is 
that person on the white> sheet, the one who is restoring 
birds to life and setting them free?" asked Baba (Nanak]. 
"Who is he ?" 

"It is your disciple, Ajitta Randhava," the-people replied. 
"When did I tell that hunter to revive birds ?" said Guru 

Baba [Nanak]. "Call him [here]." 
They summoned [him, saying), "Ajitta, Baba (Nanak) 

is calling you," Hearing this he at once went and pros• 
trated himself (before his Master]. Baba [Naoak) deprived 
him of his power and left him impotent (to perform 
miracles]. The hatha-yoga adepts, the Sufi masters, 

182a divinities both heavenly and earth-bound,785 all came and 
fell at his feet. , 

(A VISIT TO TILLA] 

Baba [Nanak] then visited Tilla.788 Baba (Nanak] 
proceeded to Tilla (and when] he arrived there he went and 

7~1 </Mb (dch ab) : the unpaved pond outside a villase. T he reference in this 
context may poss1bly be to a temple tank. 

1s•cr AS, p. 86 (sakhi 27), and Mlh JS 1 269 (gol! 83). 
786kltechar bhDchar.· 
786Tilln ((ilia, lit. •mound' ,) "the most famous establishment of the Kanphntas in 

the Pnnjab, and in fact in all India." G. W. Briggs, Gorakhn4/h and the K6npha!6 
Yo1 1s (Calcutta,, l938), p •. JOI. Tbc village, for long the premier Nath centre of 
the Punjab, is located about twenty.mlles west or Jhelum on a remote arid" rugged 
crest of the Salt Range. It is variously reftrred to as Gorakh Tilla, Tilla 
Oorakhnatb, Tilla Balgundai, Tilla Balnatb, Jogi THla, Jogian da Tilla, Tilla 
Danga, or simply TiUa. Montern.tc, wbo visited the village in 1581, provides 
an account of the experience in his Commentary. Loo.- cit., trans. J.S. Hoyland 
and ed. S.N. Banerjee lLondon, 1922), pp. 110-16. Waris Shah, theoelebrat!d 
Sufi poet of the Punjab, gives an eighteenth-century description in his Hrr R6iljha. 
C. F. Usbome, trans., The Adventurer a/' Hlr and Ranjha (ect. Mumtaz H""asan, 
Kamehi, 1966), pp. IIS-22. Sujan Rnl BbandMi notes· It only in passing. 
Muhammad Akbar, The Punjab under the Mughals (Lahor<l', 1948). p. 304. For 
janam·sakhi references sec Bi/4 JS, p. 308; Mlh JS, I. 469: GNSR', pp.-62, 135; 

(Contd. to next page) 
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sa! on the (village] platform.787 All who were pre5ent at the 
Tilla fair came to Baba [Nanak]. Hindu and Muslim, 
[they] all came and kept repeating '"Guru, Guru." 

Then a ll the Siddhs came (saying], " This must be a. great 
bhagat. Ask him (to perfonn] a miracle." They carne and 
sat wi th Baba [Nanak]. "Show us a miracle," they said. 

"It is up to you to work (a miracle] ." replied Baba 
(Nanak]"You show (one to me]." 

"First observe our miracle," said the Siddbs. "Then 
afterwards show (us yours]." 

"Very well," agreed (Baba Nannk]. 
The Siddhs then set about performing a miracle, [but] 

they could do nothing for Baba [Nanak had] deprived them 
182b of their [power to work] miracles. [Finally] they sat down 

defeated. 
Baba [Nanak] then said, " Order a large quantity of wood 

and timber." [He] set light to it and when the fire was 
burning fiercely Baba [Nnnak] said to one (of his] Sikhs, 
"Utter ' Praise to the Guru' and sit in [it]." 

This Sikh was the son of a Ta rkhan.7sa His name was 
Sangatia and he was the only son of his parents. They had 
no other child living and it was to ensure that he would 
remain alive that they made him join the sangat. He had 
made hiS' submission to the Guru that very day. Seeing 
this (some) Siddhs had [also] fallen at [Baba Nanak's] feet. 
When Baba [Nanak] gave the command he leapt in to [the 
fire] and snt down [in it). All the people present were struck 
with wonder. For three hours and forty-five minutes788 

he remained in the fire until eventually Baba [Nanak] said, 

(Conrd ... ) 
and NPr II 38 (30-59). Stt also: G .W. Briggs, op. cir., pp. 101-3. H. Beveridge, 
trans., Akbnrnom/1 Ill. 513-14. A' fn IJ. 315. AS/ 11. 177-78. Gazerru r ofthe 
Jhtlum D/strlcJ (Punjab Dlstrlcl Gazettttrs, Vol. XXV11 A, Lahore, 1904), 
pp. 34-35. GTC 1.289. J.C. Oman, The Mysi/CJ, AsctJ/cs and Salnu of India 
(London, 1903), pp. 264·68. B.N. Goswamy and J .S. Grewal, The Mughals and rite 
Jogls of Jakhbar (Simla, 1967), pp. S-6. The note in the Gazeuttr of the Jhtlum 
District COtlCiudes : "The conspicuous shrine on the rocky pinnacle to the 
west (the summit or the hill) commemorates a visit paid to Til Ia by the Sikh 
Guru, Nanak." (Loc. cit., p. 35.) This monument was presumably erected during 
the reign or Ranji t Singh. 

181chautartl: a sqll8Ie terrace, commonly installed in public plaoes ror lectures and 
discourses. 

7SSThe carpenter caste. Tarkhans whose ro rbean became Sikhs n ow fonn the 
largest component or the composite Ramgarhia caste ssoup. Sec Introduct ion, p. 8. 
Santokh Singh, although fo llowing 840 or a source close to it, retains the Achal 
&ettiot for the riOt)' or Sllngada the 1'11rkhan'' son. NPr n. 40. 

'ISlA watch and a quarter. 
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"Come out, son." He emerged [from the fire and] when 
they examined him [they found that] not a single hair had 
been scorched . He came and fell at Baba [Nanak's] feet. 

"For you [the transmigratory round of] birth and death 
hls been broken," said the Guru. "Ask whatever more 
you desire." 

Witp palms joined Sangatia made (this] request : "If it 
please you, Lord, [this is my request. The Siddhs are 
standing [there] very dejected. Let them receive the [true] 
siddhi."190 

The Guru smiled. "So be it, son. I was not intending 
to impart siddhi to them, b'ut for your sake I have bestowed 
it upon them. 

All the Siddhs prostrated.: themselves before the Guru. 
Guru Baba (Nanak] then left that place and prcceeded to 
where the sun rises. The sakbi is finished. Another sakhi 
follows: Baba (Nanak] ji visited a certain country. 

183b lLLUSTRA TJON 45 

184a [UTTAM BHANDARI AND SULTANA GUJAR : SPRINGS FROM 
A MOUNTAIN·SIDEJ 

With the Guru [at this time] were Uttam Bhandari7Bt and 
Sultana Gujar,782 both of them twelve years of age. To 

7!10 Siddlri : fulfilment, perfection, the ineffable experience coo.summating the 
hatha·yoga technique. Here it indicates •enlightenment'. 

711Bhandari : a Khatri got which enjoys a panicular prominence in the city and 
district or Batala. ln Amritsar District the name is also used to designate a 
small Jat got CMK, p. 694), although as its mercantile conno tation implies it 
normally denote< a Khatri (bho11darf means. literally, •storc·kcrpcr' '" ·warchou<c 
UVUS< cr') Family lladitton attributes the rounding or the Bhandari fortunes 
to Rai Bhag Mal, an adventurer from M ultan who t ravelled to Ghaznl In 1256 
and there acquired considenable wealt h Thc actual nome or the got is traced 
to a legendary cncounter between RaJ Bhag Mal and Sheikh Farid al-Oin Masud 
GHnj·i·Shakar. Lepcl H. Griffin, The run)ob Chl•/s (Lahore, 1865), pp. 268-69. 
J.S. Grewal, In the By-lonu of History (Simla, 1975), pp. 25·32. 

'"Gujar : "the eighth largest caste of the [undivided) Panjab". D. lbbetson, 
Ponjob Costts (Lahore, 1916). p. 182. The Gujars represent one of the later 
ethnic incursions into the Punjab and until t he Pan it ion or India in 1947 the 
community was spread throughout the undividcd province and eastwards into 
Sabaraopur Distr ict. Almost all arc Muslims and a substant ial majority 
accord ingly migrated to Pakistan in 1947. They are a pastoral people, ~arti

culnrly in the hill nreas. On the plains they may be agricu ltu ralists, but even 
there they have shown a distinct preference for cattle-herding. Ibbotson, op; cit., 
pp. 182·83. Nothing apprars to be known concerning U ttam the Bhandari or 

•Sultana the Gujar. It is, however, possible that the choice of a · Hindu and a 
Muslim as companions should be understood as another example of the 
janam·sakhi concept or Guru Naoak's eirenical mission. Sec ESC, pp. 28-29. 
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f?I!Ch ~p them Q~ba [N~tqak] useQ to give exactly one seer 
of food. BaQa [Nanak's] dress consisted of a loose bro\~n 
shirt of tl'lick c1Qth783 wjti'l a length of cloth784 (over his 
~boulder]. Qn qi& head he wore a, hat (and around his 
torso] two dqotis795 and . two bathing-cloths.1110 Over 
[his] hat (were wound) two sashes787 and on (pis] feet [he 
wor~] shoc;s.798 Whenever they wantc;d anything-[for 
e)\ample] tpis thing to ea,t [or that thing]-Baba [Nanak] 
pe,rceived 'VIW thc;y had in. mine! and would say, "Go 
yonder, son, and cat." [And so] they would ea,t [what he had 
prov~ded]. ~y~n if they · as~ed for something small and 
insignifi~nt llaba [Nand:] would. give it to them. 

[Once] when they climbed a roou11tain together and 
bad rqae.h~d a height <?f twelve kos ll~ba [Nanak] asked 
(one of the bo,ys}. " ls tllere some water in the container, 
sqn ?" When (th~ boy] looked [1\e. saw t,hat] there was 
(only] abo4t a s~~r of w~ter. " Titrrre i,s a seer of water, 

184b sir," [be replied], "but we (cannot] give it to you, (for if 
we do] what WO\!ld w~ drinlt ?:' 

" Is there no water anywhere?" asked (Baba Nanak, and 
he] replied, "Nowhere." 

Baba [Nanak] said nothing. Hal f way through the night 
there came the time for Baba [NanaJc] to bathe. "[Bring] 
water, son," said Baba [Nanak]. " I must bathe." 

When [the boy wen t and] looked he found that the pool 
was full [of water]. " Sir,'' he said, " the pool is full, but 
we cannot give you water [because] if we give it to you there 
will be nothing for us to drink." 

"Say 'Praise to the Guru' and lift the stone where the 
water issues out,'' Baba (Nanak] commanded him. 

711glltl (galt a ) syn. chago : a loose shirt made from thick clo th. 
711ch0dor (choddor}: sheet: a piece of cloth which sem:s as a garment by day and 

as a covoring at night. It can be worn over the shoulders or around the loins 
and.Je~ . aod can also be used for. carrying one's belongings. A faqi~might use 
the; same, cloth for a.oy o( these or other purposes. The •sheet' which. Ajitta 
Raodhavn spread obeaide I be Achal pond was a Chldar (f. ISla). See also f. 222b. 
The word has pused into EnJ)isb usase as 'cbuddar' , a shawl or head~verlng. 

'"The common article of male apparel consisting of ll cloth worn around the waist, 
passed bdwecn the legs, and tucked in attbe rear. 

1t•angochM: a cloth wbich is used 115 a brief garment while ~thing and after 
bath ina as a towel. W-hal donned as a prment it b passed through the legs and 
wrapped in such a way u to conccaJ. tbe genitals. The significance of listing 
fo.ur such sarmeniS (two dhotfJ and two ongaehhlls) where one would normally 
suffice may possibly be to suggest celibacy. The Iango(, n similnr garment to 
the ongoehha i5..uscd Jo expr:us this idea. See nQte 474. 

"7The oar,rator evldentl,y means. that he was wearing a ku/14, n small hat with a 
singlq leostb of cloth wound round it. 

1Mjutf: the shoe. commonly called. a •Puojabi slipper'. 
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"Sir, we are not sttotlg enough to lift a boulder weighing 
a thous:md maunds 1" he replied. "You have the strength 
and you alone can move it. 

With a small stick · Baba [Nanakj das't It [aside]. Five 
springs issued forth out of two sd1all tnan'nds, higher ./ 

I 85a than [the height of] men. Vast quantities ot water were 
released and flowed down to the viltage [Below). The people 
[who lived there) were IIStounded. "'No water ever issued 
from this spot before," tbeY &aid. "Fr'otn wb~r~ has this 
water come 7" 

The raja [of that land] sencf liis' vatir, (t~fling him], " Go 
and' fiad ·out from where· thi~ Water' ita-s t!O'trie." The vazir 
depl!rted and cHrrrbing tM mountaid he obs'erved an Exalted 
One sittirrg [t!1ere1. With film were· two lldys. Prostrating 
himselr be returned [to liis master]. Wbeti He· arrived back 
he said' to the raja, "An· Exa1ted One is sclrtetl [up there] 
and si'tting witli [him] are' two- boys.' .. 

When he heard' this the raja arose· and w'e'nf [to meet the 
Guru]. Taking food; clotfiing, and rodney be went to 
Baba [Nanak] and pfostrating himself lie said, "Pray accept 
these things." 

185b "Raja-;~ feplied tl!c Guru , ,...distribute the food and take 
the- o ther things home-.... 

"Very well," an!Mt:r!!d' the· faji! and' dlstributed the food. 
Then with palms joined [be said], " Let us go to the town, 
sir. Blessed iS' o\li' destiny' tl!at we have beheld your 
presence. Blessed is this land wherein your feet have 
trodden." ' 

"Why should I visit [your] town 7" asked Baba [Nanak]. 
"So that the yearning [of the people who live in tbisj 

town may be satisfied," replied the raja. 
Perceiving the deep devotion of the raja Baba [Nanak] 

said, " I shall come." 
[And so] in one day the raja became a Sikh, together 

with his people. All began to chant "Guru, Guru." The 
Guru commanded, "Prepare a dharamsala," and the raja 

\ obeyed Baba [Nanak then] left [his] Sikhs ·and in the space 
of a watch all'd a'quarter7" j ourneyed through the places 
where the·sun rises. 

[In the meantime) the raja came to issue an invitation to 
186a Baba [Nanak]. When be looked [for him] there was 

nothing to be seen [a.nd suell' was his shock that] the raja 
collapsed, his teeth firmly clenched. "The raja was all 

'"Three bours and forty-five minutes. 
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right a moment ago," cried the people. "Whatever has 
happened ?" They cast water (on his face] and he 
recovered. · 

Baba [Nanak, meanwhile] bad returned and sat in the 
dharamsala. The people ran to the raja. "The Guru 
(has returned I" they cried]. " He is sitting in the dharam· 
sala llnd l)e has summoned you." 
· As soon as he heard this the raja arose and set off. When 

he arrived he' prostrl).ted himself in humble adoration, 
" Take my family, my kingdom, my wealth," he said. 
"[Take] everythj11g [I possess] and stay here." 
· :•1 am always with you, RaJa,'; ~~plied Baba [Nanak]. 

186b 

The 'Guru taught them [the three-fold discipline o f 
repeating] the divine Name, (giving] charity, and (regular] 
bathing. For one night Baba [Nanak] stayed in the town. 
He imparted· [the message' of] peace to the raja in the 
dbaramsala . and (then] departCd. The people chanted 
" Guru, Guru" and sang the co~~ositions (of Baba Nanak]. 

., 
The Guru ~eturned to the mountain800 and stayed [there] 

fpr twelve days. "Sons" he said [to the boys], If you give 
me water I shall rem1in here for several days. This place 
is pleasantly secluded." (Later he said1 " But now let us 
go to Hivanchal,''1101 (and the boys] answered, " Very well." 
The sakh i is finished. Another sakbi follows. 

ILLUSTRATION 46 

J87a (A VISIT TO H!VANC HAL : DISCOURSE \~l.TH DATTA] 

Baba [Nanak] proceeded ' to Hivancbal. (Climbing a 
mountain] he looked ahead and saw Datta802 ~catec.l [thcr.:]. 
With. him were many sa.nyasis-many thousands of them 
were sitti ng [there] with him. Baba [Nanak] went and sat 
at a distance from them [and from there) observed how 
four · sanyasis wou ld seize another sanyasi, dip [him in a] 

eoo0 r perhaps : "He eamc to (another) mountain." 
eo•Himachal, the Himalayas. 
eo'Tbe text gives Ditu, which, suggcs~ Dill, the earth goddes~ aod mother of demons. 

The narrator's use of the masculine gender Indicates, however, that the reference 
cannot be to Ditl. Subsequently the narrafor refers t ci this personage as Datu 
(foHo I87b). It appears that the figure so designated must be Dattatrcya who in 
the Bach/tar N4tali or Guru Go bind Singh Is referred to as Dati. MK, p. 464. 
Dattatrcya is said to have been born of Anasuya, wife of the saae Atri, as a 
result or impregnation by Visnu. Dattatreya is also credited with the institut ion 
of tho Tantnl aod of Tantrlc ritca. Alain Danielou, Hindu PolytheiJm (London, 
1964), pp. 16S, 183. 



Hivanchal · [stream, .,an~ fheriJ pull him out. They would 
pull him out of tne freezing water and the'n] they would 
stock ~ fir~ . · (Next) they would clothe [him] in many gar
ments [and then] they would leave him in the sunshine. 
Some suryived [this treatment) and some died. 

Baba [Ni10ak] girded his loincloth803 and leapt [down] 
from the mountain. The mountain was seven kos high . Baba 
[Nanak] leapt [down it] in three jumps [and reaching the 
bottom] repeated (the name of God]. "Sons," he called 
out, "leap [down) and bathe [here." When they did so] 
they discorered that 'the water fert [pleasantly) mild, [unlike 
the freezing wa'ter on the mountain]. 

187b When they had 'bathed and come out [of the water] Baba 
[Nanak) said, "Sons,ea. give them food:"eo~ This they did 
and then Baba (Nanakfsaid, "Go and lay my sheet (chaddor) 
on a bush. Whatever request you make will be granted. 
Do not remove the sheet." 

Next Baba (Nanak] asked for rice, ghi and coarse sugar 
(sakar). They- brought [these and) Baba [Nanak) dispensed 
a cupped handfui100 of rice, a cupped handful of sugar, 
and a cupful of (girt). His cupped hands were like the 
hands of God, [for. they held] a full .five seers. Three times 
Baba [Nanak] gave them food ·[in this manner]. This is 
[indeed) a mighty Exalted One I" they exclaimed. 

Datta left all [the sanyasis] and came to Baba [Nanak] 
by night. Appr.oaching [Baba Nanak] Datta (greeted him], 
saying, "Hail to Narayan I" 

•·Come Gusaiji,"807 replied Baba [Nanak], "be seated." 
Datta sat down. When Datta looked at [Baba Nanak] it 

188a was a supremely noble ascetic (all/) whom he beheld- one 
beyond all comparing. "Babaji," said Datta, "show me 
some [wonderful deed]." 

"Gusaiji," replied Baba [Nanak), "1 have made you the 
Guru-[the one who. is] to demonstrate [a miracle]. You 
show [me some wonderful deed]." . 

"Very well," said Datta. "Please watch." 
First Datta summoned the river, but the r iver would not 

come. Next Datta summoned fire, but fire would not come 

103f4tar (/.!At) : the portion of a dhoti which is passed between the thighs. 
eo&The identity of th~ persons (or person) addressed is not iodiC1lted. 
toiThe Intended recipients are presumably the sanyasis. 
8D6buk : the two hands joined to form a cup; a double handful. 
I<I'•Mutcr or the cows'; strictly 11 VBJ•Mva epithet, but used indiscriminately as 

tillc of respeCt io many different Hindu sectarian traditions. D.N. Ooswamy and 
J .S. Grewal, The Muthals <Jnd the Jot/3 of J akhbar (Simla, 1967). p .. l61. 
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either. Then Qatll\ Vi~cl fo male~; a deer·skio Oy, but it 
r~O!_.s.¢. to ~· Datta found, that be wa& belple66. No th
ing ~appcned I Getting up he [came tQ} Baba (Nanak), the 
Perfected One, and fell at his feet. He prostrated himself, 
[declaring], "Blessed [are you] Baba [Nanak] l Blessed 
[are youj ~aba [Naoak]l And blessed is this which you 
6a.ve · done I Yoq arc younclf God,101 but for the salvation 
of the world you have come in this [human] guise. If 

ISSb anyone. beholds.your presen~ sings and recites your [sacred] 
WQrds, arul ins).l1Jcl4 ot hers in tbe recitation and singing 
of them he will be exalted. For him [the transmigratory 
round of] birth and death will be brought to an end ." 
Fill~d. with joy Datta rctl\Tne<l to his company [of 
sanyasi~]. 

189a 

189b 

The sajchi is finis)led. Ano~her sakhi follows. 

ILLUS'[RA TLON 47 

TH!J RICH MAN'S PBNNANTS'" 

Baba [Nanak left] that place and appeared in [another) 
country. In the city (to which he had come] four pen
nants110 were fluttering aloft. Baba [Nanak) asked what 
kind of pennants they were and the people replied, "There 
is a wealthy money-lender here. He bas four coffers 
[containing] a large hoard of treasure [and to signify this] 
he fties four pennants over them." 

Baba [Nanalc) went to the money-lender and asked 
[him], "Sbai1,111 what kind of pennants arc these [which 
have been] hoisted (up there] ?" 

"Those pennants will accompany me (after my death)," 
replied th~money-lender. 

Baba [Nanak) then gllve. tho money-lender a needle and 
said, "Brother Shah, keep thi$ needle safe. I shall ask 
you to return it io heaven." 012 Having said this he arose 
and departed. 

Later· [the . money-lender] begao to worry, ·•How can I 
take this-occdlc.with me when I die.?" [he asked himself]. 

OOIJotl-sorQp: tho divine elfulaence, & ex>nventionot imago of divinity. 
oot Tho lUO table of· cootCS>II (folio 228, Arab)c Ptail'atioo) si•eo "Daba ji visited 

Qujnot" as the h,.dlna ot this tokhi. Thuakbl is analysed in EST. 
IIOdJioJ, dlfo}l : a baooer or stand&td; a banoct hoisted to proelolm the performance 

of I YOW Ot tbc poladtiOn O( IUbotantiaJ wealth. 
'"Jill: a wealthy mao,.oormall1& money-lender. See oote 669. 
IUdtVqlll •leA : •in tho (divin.e) coun', lc. aflec we have both died and meet apln 

In hcawo. · 

I 
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"And how.can I deliver it to that faqir in heaven? 1 shall 
be put to shame." He arose and ran after Baba [Nanak], 
and (after running] more tha.n two kos be caught up (with 
him]. Prostrating himself he said, "Take back your 
needle. There is no point in my keeping it ." 

"Shah," replied Baba [Nanak], ·"if there in no point 
in keeping Uus needle of mine, then bow can those four 
treasure-chests accompany you (when ·you die] ?" 

Then the portals of the money-lender's [understanding) 
opened. Brror was swept away I Joining his hands [in 
supplication] he stood [before Baba Naoak and) begged 
[for forgiveness]. Bnba [Nanak] was overjoyed. 

(The money-lender then) returned, gave away all his 
possessions, and applied himself to (the three-fold discipline 

t 90a of repeating] the divine Name, (giving] charity, and [regular] 
bathing. He become o Sikh and found happiness. [Tho 
transmigratory round of) denth and rebirth wns broken, 
[fo r] the grace of the (supreme] Sadbu hod come upon him. 
He had fouod happiness I 

190b 

The sakbi is-finished. Another sakhi follows. A sakhi 
concerning (some] robbers follows. 

ILLUSTRATION 48 

THE ROnnERS AND TilE FUNERAL PYRE 

Next Baba [Nnnak] appeared in a village inhabited by 
robbers.11• [where] he spent the night at a robber's house. 
All the other robbers of the village gathered together anJ 
came to [the ntbber] in \\hose house ( Bab:~ Nanak "~• 
staying]. "Listen brother," [they said], "this is n fine prey 
which has fallen into your hands. He has a radiant face 
[and that can only mean] he has many possession. Make 
a thorough search for what he has concealed. We shall 
come early tomorrow morning and find out [bow you have 
fared]. Having said th is they departed, each to his own 
house. 

That night, in accordance with t:te command (of 
God],1" a deep sleep fell upon the village so that all slep r 
until the first watch of the day."" [Meanwhile] Daba 

t JJu,0g: thus. Sltictly. a member of the cull or ritual murdc.rc.rs who suanglrd and 
robbed in the name or Ka1i. but loosely us:d to daigt:atc any • hi"hwaym.,l 
or violent robber. 

II tOr perhAps or Babe Nanak. 
"'The period from 6 a.m. untU 9 a.m. 

\ 

I 
I 
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191a 

191b 

192a 
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[Nanak] had risen early ond depaned. [When they awoke) 
all tbe robbers came and sat at the door (of Baba Nanak's 
host] and called, " Bring (the loo t) brother . Give us our 
share." 

"Brothels I" be replied, "I was not told [of his early 
departure]. I was asleep and have only just woken.'' 

[The other robbcr1) were furious. " He is lying I'' 
[they cried]. "He bas got his bands on many things and 
wants to keep [the lot]." They began to argue with him, 
[in spite of the fact that) he swore by his gurus, pirs, and 
all he held holy [that be 'poke the truth]. 

Then four young men who where particularly cunning 
ran off in pursuit of Bnba [Nnnak]. After covering more 
than five or six kos they caught up with him in the 
wilderness. "Stop I" they cried, "or we shall each club 
you so hard that (your day of] salvation will come. You 
bavo robbed us. You have taken our property and 
decamped." 

Bnba [Nanal:] stopped. "Whatever arc you talking 
about, brothers ?" be asked. 

"You have some possessions," they replied. "Hand 
them over. If you do so you will be spared, and if you do 
not we shall kill you on the spot." 

"All right, keep cool," 111 said Daba [Nanak], "I am in 
your power and I am not running away. Do one thing 
for me [before you take what I have] This is an auspi
cious place so let us make an ofl'cring117 [to Gcd) here.'' 

"This is a wilderness I" they replied. "Why make 
an offering [here)?" 

Daba [Nan ni:, hO\\C\er], continued, (See] tho'e bufT~In 
cows grazing [there]. Beside tbo&e buiTalocs there is a dish 
wbicb bas ne\'er been used. Milk [a buffalo] and bring 
[the mille in the dish] so that we may make khv. 011 

They milked n buffalo nod brought the mille. "From 
where shall we get fire ~" they nsked. "There is no 
dwelling in the vicinity. 

"There is smoke rising [yonder]," answered Bnbn 
[Nanak]. " Dri ng fire from there.'' 

Two of the robbers went to bring fi re and two remained 
to guard Baba [Nanak]. On the way the robbers who went 

"'Aithouah this expraslon auaauta twentlcth·e<ntwy &ll.ll& usage it ia in fact'an 
uoct tronstotion of the words ouribulcd by the narrotor to Daba Nanak : 
blrallltusl lh~lht ho•ahu. 

111part4d: a propitiatory alTering, nonnally of awect food. 
1"A awttt dish ofrlceaad milk. 

I 

I 
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[to bring the fire] obstrved a man with an iro n collar 
around his neck, manacled band and foot, and with a 
chain att4ched to the collar. [Messengers of Yam] were 
dragging bim alonj!, backing his b ack with an axe. 

[Proceeding on] the robbers reached tbe spo t f rom 
.,.here smoke was rising [and discovered that] it was a 
burning funeral-pyre.810 Taking fire [from it] they [&et out 
to] return. And what should they see. The disciple (sikh) 
whom, when they were goill8 [to the 6te], they had observed 
being scourged was I now] a rich man riding in a palanquin I 
The [divine] messengers (dill ) who had been beating nnd 
d ragging him had become palanquin-bearcu nnd were 
carrying the p alanquin. The robbers could not resist asking 

192b " Whatever is th is ? We are dumbfounded by it : Wben 
we were going [the other way) we observed him in one 
condition and now .we sec him a n entirely different o ne." 

19la 

"Brothers," replied [the messengers\ "thts man was a 
monster, n wicked strangler, .. 0 and he had been consigned 
to the Kumbhl h~IJ.821 Tbe smoke of his funeral pyre was, 
however, observed by a holy man (sddh) and for this reason 
he is being taken [instead) to Paradise.'' 

When they reali&ed [what] a miracle [had taken place] 
they were thunderstruck. They returned ana fell at [Baba 
Nanak's] feet. Then they gave their friends an account 
of what had happened. "This truly is nn Exalted Ore I" 
they declared. They [all] stood with palmS' together (and 
then) prostrated themselves. " 0 Lord, forgive our 
wickedness. We are monstrous sinners." 

T hey took Baba {Nanak) back to their village and all 
in the village became Sikhs. A dharamsala was buill [and 
n.h.t Nan~\. I imr~rtcd [to them the three·fold di\<' if'hn• <'f 
repeating] t he divine Name, [sivingj chatity, and (regular] 
bathing. (The transmigratory round of) death nnd rebirth 
was ended for them. They found happiness and turned to 
other tmeritorious] deeds. Baba [Nanuk] then left tha t 

place. 
T he sakbi is finished. Another snkhi foOows, a sakhi 

(concerning a discourse] with n landowner. 

111mat4r.'u: lie. the around for burning corpses. 
•=ostran&ulation it commonly- regarded as the most heinous or all crimes. 
"'kumbhr narak : a 11<11 in which those who havo been plttleularly wicked bake 

hltc pattery jan (kumbh) in a kiln. 

I 
I 
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ILLUSTRATION 49 

193b A RODBBR LANDOWNllR CONVllRTBD 

Baba [Nand:) appeared in another nrea. Inhabited 
by thieves.. (There lived in that locality) an important 
robber chief, a landowner who possessed five hundred mares 
and who grazed many milk-giving buffaloes. Other thieves 
were afraid of him. He was very religious, giving 
generously [to holy men] and serving ascetics who passed 
his way with bountifUl generosity. 

[There] Baba [Nanak] appeared. [The landowner] took 
Daba [Nanak) to his house and treated him very hospitably. 

"What is your occupation?" asked Baba [Nanak). 
"Sir, you (already) know," answered the landowner, 

and went on, "Sir, make me [Your) Sikh." 
"if you abandon this occupation I shall make you (my) 

Sikh," replied Ba ba [N anak). 
"Whatever else you may command I shall obey," 

declared the landowner. "Even if you demand my head 
(or] my life here they are [for you to take]. But this 

J94a occupation I have Inherited from my ancestors. I am 
ashamed now to clasp your feet (as a disciple, for) I can 
never relinquish this (my traditional occupat ion)." 

Baba [Nanak nevertheless) made him a Sikh and 
charged him : "Brother, you must observe (the following) 
practices.'' 

"Tell (me what they are and I shall obey)," promised 
[the landowner). 

"Three things must be firmly embedded [in your 
memory]" said Dabn (Nanak]. "The flrst is that regardless 
of ..:hether you commit theft or follow any other occupation 
you must tell the truth. (Always) tell the truth. Secondly, 
do not think evil of anyone whose salt you eat. Do not 
show ingratitude. Thirdly, do not injure the poor. Do 
not strike a poor person. These three things must be 
implanted (in you. If they are observed) your Guru will 
be Merciful [to you)." Baba [Nanak] then len that place. 

[After he had gone] the landowner said [to himself], " I 
J94b shall burgle the house of (that] raja once more and then 

I shall give up [Ibis occupation]. This is what the sadhu 
commands.'' 

The landowner arose, clad himself in a fi.ne suit, and 
buckled on five weapons. Then be mounted his horse and 
approached the raja's, gate by night. (Dy the time he 
arrived] five or six hours of the night bad passed. He 



19Sa 

19Sb 
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began to make bis way to the bed-chamber. " Who nrc 
you, entering at this hour, brother ? demanded the gate
keeper [and the landowner] replied "lam a thief." The 
gate-keeper t ook fright, [thinking), "He who q>eaks in 
this manner must be some royal personage." 

In this way (the thief] passed t'hrough six doors [and 
then] sat down (to wait]. At midnight all [in the raja's 
hou5e1 went to sleep in their respective places. [The robber 
landowner] then arose and all the valuable articles he could 
lay his bands on be tied in large bundles. In a nichem 
in the wall there was a container which' be opened in the 
dark. He direovered that it contained an edible mixture 
and when be tns~d it [he found that) it was the salt-cellar. 

Then be was sorry [for what be had done]. "My Guru 
has said that I must not think' evil of him whose salt I eat . 
How long &ball lli\'e_? (Life is short so why] do I [continue) 
to perform these [evil) deeds ?" Leaving the tied bundles 
and the open container he rushed o utside. 
· Next morning there was uproar . (in t he pal nee). "The 
raja 's bouse bas been burgled but not a single pcnny12• 

has gone I" [cried the people]. The raja was astonished. 
" This is roost remarkable," [he said]. 

The raja then interrogated all the gate·keepers and 
(night-] watchmen. "How did this happen ?" [he asked]. 

"Sire," they answered, "we know only tliis that during 
the night a person of royal blood entered. We asked him, 
'Who are you, coming in at this hour ? He replied, ' I am 
n thief.' We knew that a thief would never announce 
himself in this manner, nor enter in such n wny as to 
awAken people. [We realised that] he must be some royal 
per~nage and therefore we "ere afraid." 

The raja became very curious (to know who had emered 
ond so) be commanded, "ProclaiJV by beat of drum that 
if he who did this deed surrenders himself voluntarily 1 
shall reward biro handsomely." 

[Having heard the proclamation) the robber landowner 
come and stood (berore the raja). He saluted the raja and 
said, "I am the thief who came during the night, sire." 

"Why did you do · it, brother?" asked the rnju. "Tell 
[me) exactly what happened and do not lie." 

"Sire, I am indeed n thief," replied the landowner. "Rous
ing the people (nt t he gates) ! entered the bed-chambers, 

011)4/4 : • triMgul•r niche. 
"'fu/Ot: o small copper coin, strictly a plural (sloa. fair) but also used In a 

&Insular sense. 
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and t aking whatever things I desired I tied [them] in large 
bundles. When I opened a container [which I had taken] 
from a niche in t he wall l perceived that [it contained) some 
foodstuff. I tasted it -and it was salt I My divine Guru 
had told me : •Speak the truth, son, and think no evil of 

t96b him whose salt you cat .' For Ibis reason I abandoned the 
tied bundles." 

197a 

Tbe raja was delighted. "All praise to your faith fulness !" 
he declared. "One should [indeed] p lace such trust in [the 
commandments of] gurus." The raja gave [him] a robe of 
honour and bestowed [upon him) many ot her gifts. He 
made (the laodowner) his chief minister, above all others 
holding places of high authority. The raja became a Sikh, 
prostrated himself before him, 12• and began [the practice of) 
chan~ng "Praise to the Guru. Praise to t he Guru."125 He 
still yearned, however, for an opportuni ty to beho ld Guru 
Baba [Nanalc)."'" 

[A RAJA '5 DAUGHTER T URNED INTO A DOY] 

Now the wife of -the raja was the daughter of Sikh 
(parents]. Beneath the raja 's palace was the dharamsala 
where the Sikhs sang hym ns nnd performed krrran. [Sitt ing 
there the raja) would fix his attention on the music of [what· 
ever) hymn (the Sikh were singing). One day the rani said 
to the raja, "Raja, how is it that no children have been 
born in our ho use ? ut us go to the dharamsala and lay 
our petition before the Sftngnt, (for) the Guru is (pr<>ent) Ill 
the sangat." 

"An excellent idea r• replied the raja. 
Next day the raja and the rani both joined the sangat. It 

wns an Ekadn~i gathering. There was a c!'ngregationnl 
festi,·=l (n:rld) ar.d n l.lr£C ~:.uherong \\3> pr~•<n t. ~>7 A hymn 
was being sung and all were sitting cnthrnllctl. The raja 

au at is not clear whee th is means 1t may be a metaphor signifying submission to 
1he absent Quru, or it may be o literal prostration before one who has already 
met the Ouru (i.e. the Jandownrr). 

•ur4h guTD, -rlh IUrll. 

UfThis sentcnc:c provides the transit ion to another anecdote. The narrative which 
rollowa is a. sepamtc 5tory, cJenrly set In a location different from that of the 
talc of the converted landowner. The link connecting the two anecdotes is the 
prominence In rach case of an unramcd raj11. The compiler has fused the 1wo 
njas into a •Ina!~ figure (a aomewt.at self-controdletory one) and relared t h~t ~o 
stories as a slng1c &akbi. n1c conver1cd landowner, central to the first anecdote, 
does not appc.ar ia 1hc second. 

"'This mu<t mean thar Ekad .. l (or lkadasi) was on lmporranr occoslon in rhe Sikh 
caltiider of thcjanam-sakhl period. For Ekadosl see note 6,J. 

• I 
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and the rani then presented their petition, (saying]. " You 
11re the assembly of the Guru and [whatever} is sought from 
you is g ranted. May it please you (to hear our interces· 
sionjso that the Guru may grant a son." 

[Those who were present in the sa.ngat] offered a prayer 
[in order that) the raja's faith might remain [unshaken. 
Then they assured him], "The Guru Baba will grant you a 
son.'' 

197b They returned home and aner some time the rani became 
pregnant. In due time [a child] was born, [but] when [the 
attendants] looked [at it they saw that} it was a girl who bad 
been born I They went and communicated to the raja the 
news that a girl bad been born. "You are talking non· 
sense," exclaimed the raja. ' ' A boy hM been born." 

As time passed the girl grew up and the raja imagined 
that [it was] a boy [who] bad grown up. " Let a marriage 
be arranged for the boy," he commanded. 

Now there was another raja who had in his family a 
daughter. A marriage proposal was sent to him and he 
accepted, [saying], " How fortunate I am to have received 
this honour." He had his pandit communicate [his] blessing 
and [perfo rm) whatever other ceremonies were required for 
[the preparation ofj the marriage. All [his] relatives gather· 
cd there and the betrothal ceremony was duly performed. 
The pandit then departed [to announce acceptance of the 

198<t ulrcr]. The people whispered behind the raja' back, "The 
raja is mad I He is ruining another. " The raja beard 
(what was said), but paid no head. He imagined that his 
(child] was a prince-the king of kings. 

At the appointed time the marriage-ceremony began. The 
girl was bathed, dressed in male garments, nnd seated on n 
mnre. The •bridegroom' then s:t out in procession nnd mnny 
people accompa.oicd [the party] to witness t he celebration. 
" Let us see what happens," [they said]. 

And so the 'bridegroom's' party departed. (The a;tici
pated disaster did not, take place, however, fo r] Guru 
llnba [Nanak] upholds the reputation of his name.••• To 
protect the honour of his disciple, and in recognition of 
the raja's love nnd trust, he assumt:d a disguise. Turning 
into n golden deer he appeared before the 'bridegroom's' 

198b party. The young •man' boldly spurred his horse after 
the deer and galloping (ahead] he left the party far behind. 

814The birth oro son had been solicited in his name. In order that the reputation 
for rffiatcy In 'uch intttcessions should be preservtd il was vha.l lhol be should 

intervene. 
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Dodging hither and. thither the deer [finally} ran inro a 
garden and the young •man' followed in pursui t. [Whell 
he entered the garden] be fonn<! an Exalted One sitting 
there. He prostra ted himself and Bnba [Nanok] said, 
"Come, child, the Guru will fulfill your desire." [The 
young •man' again] fell at his feet. 

Then the party arri..ed, following in search (of their 
'bridegroom']. The raja entered the garden (and he too] ob
served the Exalted One sitting [there. He also observed that) 
the girl's features bad become those of a male. The raja fell 
at (Baba Na.oak's] feet and the boy said, "Rajoji, this is 
that Guru Baha (to whom you offered intercession]." 

Having (thus) beheld him the raja reverently walked 
round him and then prostrated himself, [declaring], " Blessed 
is my destiny I All glory to thee, 0 t rue King, [for] thou 
art the fulfiller of (thy servant's] yearning. What mouth 
can praise thee 1 (Thy excellence is beyond all praising) I" 

1t greatly pleased Guru Daha [Nanak to hear this]. 
"Worthy is your devotion, and worthy your faith !" (he 
said]. "It is such discipleship that I need. G o, the Guru 
is always with you. Wherever you offer wo"hip, there you 
shall find him." 

'Joyfully the raja departed. The entire party w3s 
astounded. All became Sikhs and began (the practice o f] 
chanting, "Guru, Guru." Having celebrated the marriage 
they carried the bridal-litter to [the bridegroom's} house. 
Wonder reigned O\'er the whole city [and all} continued 
chanting, "Guru, Guru." 

The sakhi is finished. Another sakhi follows. a sakha 
(desnibins] a discout>e held with Sheikh Sharar. 

199b ILLUSTRATION SO 

200a A DISCOURSE WITH SHEIKH SHARAF IN DAGHDAD'" 

Once Daba [Nanak) visited the city of Baghdad ... (where] 

"'Thb htteaodox dbcoune briefty Interrupts the compiter'c lcoaahy rua or No,orl•• 
II I anccdotrs. 

lto"fhe J•n•m·sakhls arc conspicuously sit cot conccmlns llnahdad. This is curious 
bccau>< Bhal Gurdos ducribes at some lcnaah a v111l to the clay by Oaba Nanak 
DG 1 : 35-36. The Gy4n•rotonl•oli, based upoo Dhai Ourdu'a account, ruuurally 
rcpmdue<t his Baahdad anecdote, but oo other early janam·lol.lthl mcotlon• the 
visit. This MO ukhi, which relates an eoaircly dlll"ercntllory, IJ the only other 
exception to the jan.am-ukhls' acneral alleocc concemlna D.lahdad. For a 
dlscuuloo or cxlcmal cvfdcocc offered in support or I visit by Nanak to D.lahdad 
see GNSR, pp. I U-32, and V.L. Mcnaae, ''Tbo 'Guru Nanak' Inscription at 
D.l&hdad", forthcomina ID JRAS. 

I • I 
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he observed Sheikh Sharaf"' wearing the suteen 
adoromenu.w (He was clad in) female -garments and 
arrayed in all manner of jewellery. To his eyes he had 
applied black eye·shadow (onjan) and his hands he had 
stained red with henna He sang romantic songs (ghtnal) 
in the bazaar and drew enormous crowds. 

" What dress is this which you have adopted, Sheikh ?" 
asked Baba [Nanak). 

" I have not found my Beloved," he answered. "To 
find my Beloved l have adorned (myself] in this manner." 

"Sheikhji," said Baba [Nonak), "[the [divine] Husband 
takes no pleasure in such attire. It is Truth r that He seeks 
and adoring love that He desires. That which pleases Him 
is something unusual. If it pleases Him then no matter 
how [a man) may pour himself out in years of service the 
service of h is ent rie lifet ime is fruitless If he imagines 
himself to be worth anything. [On the other band] if (a 
man] commits the sins of innumerable existences and then, 
if the Master so wills, meets one who has attained the 
T ruth he is saved. It is (dependent on) the favour of the 
Master. Whatever He desires, that He performs. But you 
who sing ghazals-sing something for us:· 

Sheikh (Sbaraf) sang (two compositions] in Dhandsarl 
raga. 

Rdg Dhan4sarr 

Everyday I ask the Brahman astrologer 
When shall I find my Beloved 7 

UIShcikh Shallf a1-Din or Panipal, a popular 6aure whb the jao3m·S4khl namtors, 
predeceu<d GUN Naoak by at l<uc two hundred yeors. CNSR, p. 82. Abu 
ai·Ful claim• that he wu an associate or Sham• ai·Din Tabrizi and Jalal ai·Dio 
Rum! durios their travels In Rum (Oyuntlum). A'rn Ul . 368-69. 

111Si.xtc:cn traditional omanwntJ or c.mbellishmcnu applied by a woman to attract 
her lover. The tradition became a part of the crocic imagery of the Sufis and 
was URd (u in chis instance) to Jive c.x.prculon co the de-~otee•s )'eamioa for 
Ood. Cf. Guru Arjan'a Phunall• (3), AG b. 1361. Abu aJ.fazl cou1Ilcr1ltes lbe 
&~teen ornamenu as follows : 

A Woman IJ adorned by sixteen china~ :-(1) Bathing. (2) Anointing with 
oil . (3) Oraldln~ the hair. (4) Decking che crown or her head with 
jewels. (S) Anoantlng with sandal.wood unguent . (6) The W<&tlng or druses 
and theac are or vorious kinds . ... . . (7) Sectarial markl or caste and ollen 
decked with pearls and golden omamencs. (8) Tinting with lamp-black like 
collyrium. (9) Wearina eorrinas. (10) Adomana with ooserinss or peorls 
and aold. (I f) Wearing omam<nls rouod the neck. (12) Deckloa with 
prlands or ftowon or pearls. (13) Staining the hands. (14) Wearina a belt 
huna with small bells. (IS) Decorating the reet wilb sold ornaments. 
(16) Eat ins prvr. Finally bloodishmcnta and anrulncss. -

• -A·rn Ill. 31J.l2. 

I 
I 

I 
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When shall I be set free from the misery of sepa-
ratlbh ? t. 

1 am in torment, 0 mother; my spirit burns. 
I have riot beheld my Master; both (my) eyes are filled 

[witli tears). Refrain 

Every day I despatch the crow [with a message for my 
beloved). 

At nJghl l count the stars, unable to sleep-
201 a As the p3piham cries [for the rain-drop) so cry I [for my 

Beloved). 2. 

Without my Beloved I cannot endure a moment. 
As the kulang separated [from its mate) cries [in anguish], 
As the fish deprived of water writhes [in agony, So do I 

suffer the absence of my Beloved). 3. 

Hasten not , Sheikh Sharar. 
The ?DC who yearns [for union with the Beloved) will 

suffer not one wound [but many). 
0 mad one, have you forgotten [the j oy of t he Master's] 

presence ? 4. 

Dhan/Jsan 

Lay yourself in 3 mill ~nd grind youf6elf; 
Boil your limbs in dye; 
As your body is dyed like a cloth, 
So is [your spirit) steeped in the fast colour"04 of the 

divine Name. I. 

Thus is drunk the cup of love, 
[And thus) does one live io this world a life of 

obedience. Refrain 

[As a brick) is fired in a kilo; 
[A~) cotton is teased; 
[As) a sesame seed is squeezed in ~oil-press, 
So (by like suffering) is the light [of understanding) kind-

led [in t he man). 2. 

[Steel) is heated in the fire of a furnace; 
ft endures beating by a hammer on an anvil; 

"'The piedcrested cuckoo. Sec note 740. 
" ' ma}IJh : Rubia cord/folia (modder), the root or which yield• a fast red dye; a 

conventional image aigniryJna the Immutability or the divine Name io contrast 
with the inron5tancy or mlyland or the wayward man of unrcBtDeratc man. 
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[fin!IIIY it] is ,~_odcrc.<J ~?sauliful ~y tbe bQrpisher. 3. 

}Je the tree from which [the Master's] raba~ is made; 
Be ll)augbtered like a goat [sacriftced ·to him]. 
What is the value of futile discussion ? 
This is the song which Sharaf s ings. 4. 

Baba [Na nak]then gave his reply.838 

Rdg Dhandsarl 

I have come to the door of su bmission; 
I hi!YC inyited Jbc Mast er into my abode. 
If the Master so pleases He gathers me in His embrace. 

. " I. 

In doing this, 0 mother, I found !jim 
Eyes filled [with tears of joy] I beh~ld [my] ~eloved and 

was at peace. Rtfrai!l 

He consjdcre<I J!e ither roy vif1 ue nor my iniquity. 
\1e observe~ neither my ap(l!!nrnqce nor physical beauty. 
T o him who entcJ):d my dwellioli l _gavG ~y love. 2 . 

As the cbakvi,~• KllZing at the sun, finds bliss; 
Li.ke t he chntrik837 which recei~ed the rain-drop, so is my 

heart enraptured, 
[For) I ht~ve met my Belo.vcd and found [the supreme] 

happiness. How can my value be accounted l 3. 

Nanak says, thus d oes one find deligh,t in the Master. 
When a dumb man tastes nectar be' can l?ut s~ile . 
He who has drunk it-he it is who- knows l 4. 

Sheikh Sharar touched his feet [and cried), "Wondrously 
fortuqate am l that one so great should have visi ted me""' 1 
[Truly] you are the refuge of t he poor. Be merciful [to a 
worthless wretch]." 

Baba [Nanak] looked graciously upon him, where upon 
Sheikh was pu,rged of hu111an understanding and endued 
with divine reason.&lJ The very bails of his body stood 

"'This oN\ bad is not In the Adi Grant h. 
'"Casa;ta [t~ruginta, tho ruddy sheldrake or Brahmaoi duck which wa.s believed 

to love the sun. cr. Guru Naoak's Slrf R4gu A/I ll (4), AG p. '60. The same 
nlfapadr also uses other conventional images symbolising the dcvotee•a Jove 
forOod. 

1••scc noto 740. 
au1 harl balfh/4 gadg4 41, lit . 'I was seated at home and the Ganges came [to me).' 
lltdrib drist : lit. •two visions', da11tJV (human) aad dev (divine). The danav 

drls! fades away and is n:placed by the d., drlsf. 

I 
I 
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erect .. • and ec1tasy came [upon him]. In cverylhing that 
he could ace be perceived God- in everything tbat existed , 
both visible and concealed. Baba ]Nanak) departed joyfully 
and going to a certain place res ted there. 

The sakbi is finished. Another lakhi follows, a sakhi 
[describing a discourse which) Bahaji held with a (certain) 
Sikh. 

ILLUSTRATION 51 

rrH£ REWARD OF MI!I!TINO A SADHUJ 

Becausc of the devotion of a certain Sikh Baba [Nanal.:] 
went and sat o utside [that Sikh's] town. [In it] there lived 
this Sikh who was most hospitable to (other] Sikhs who 
passed that way. When he was bidding farewell to [thesc] 
Sikhs be used to ask them, "Brother. what reward is to be 
gained from meeting a sadhu'" ?" Some said one thing 
and some said another, [but] he wns no t ntisticd. 

Then one day Baba [Nanak) visited his house. [The 
Sikh) scrved him with great devo tion (and then], early 
(next) morning, with palms joined he asked, "Sir, whnt 
reward is to be gained from meeting a sodhu ?" 

"Tomorrow you shall learn what reward is to be dcri•·cd 
from meeting a udhu," ans,.ercd Bsba [Nanmk]. "At n 
cert ain place*" in the jungle there is a tree. Whoever is 
there will give you the u tisfaction (which you seck). If 
you do not find your answer there return to me." 

Next day the Sikh went (to the tree where] he observed 
a pair of crows. male and female, sillint: unt.lcr the tn:e. 

Nothing else (was to be seen and so] aner lingering for 
two or three hours be arosc and returned to baba [Naoak]. 

"\Yell brother Sikh, did you find your answer o r ool ?" 
asked Baba [Nanak]. 

"No one was there," be replied. "A pair of crows were 
sitting there [but nothing else). How could 1 find my 
n.nswer ?" 

"Very well," said Baba (Nannk] "Return to that some 
place tomorrow." 

... rllm rllm : .... ctlon or the body-hair io the coodllioo or <Citasy. 
au,4dlt• in the litual serue or one who has attained P<rfec:tloa, oae .. 11ose quest for 

ulvatioa has bcco fuiAllod. Por a classic deftahloa of the true sadhu aee 
BMIII'tiJJa hrllra Xl.ll. l'llm<:ndu Narayana Sinha, A Srudy ofrh• BM,araJa 
Purilta (Ad)'U, Madru, 1950), p. 600. 

"'fall~• rM/ : lh. "at such aad ouch a plaQc." 

I • 
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NCJ<t day be went again and (this time) be saw a pair of 
white herons siuing (there}-but (again) no person. He sat 
for two or three hours and then returned to Babn (Nanak). 

"Well brother Sikh, did you find your answer or not ?" 
asked Baba [Nanak). 

204a "A pair of white be rona were aitting (there)," he replied, 
"but no penon. How could I find my answer?" 

"Very well," said Baba [Nan ale). "Return again 
tomorrow." 

(And so) be went again next day (and tbb time) be saw a 
pair of swans, male aod female, siuing there-but [still) no 
person. (Again) be sat for two or tbrce. hours and then 
returned to Baba (Nanak]. 

"Well brother Sikb, did you find your answer or not ?" 
asked Baba [Nanak]. 

"A pair of swans were silting ( there]," he replied, [but 
ognin] there was no person. How could I fmd my answer?" 

"Very well, brother Sikh," uid Baba (Nannk). "Return 
again tomorrow." 

The' following day the Sikh went again [and this time) 
he saw a women and a man sittina (there). He prostrated 
himself before them and asked them, "friends, what reward 

204b is to be aained from meeting a sadbu 1 
"You ba\-e just discovered what reward is to be gained 

from meeting a sadbu," they replied. "We have just 
obtained the reward of your presence, with tbc result 
that our destin~ bas been redeemed. We were bloody 
sinners and so we bad cnmcd rebirth as crows. On that 
fin;t day wbcn we beheld your presence we were changed 
into a pair of herons. On the second day when Y.C beheld 
presence we Y.crc transformed into swan> And on the 
third day when "e beheld your presence we obtained the 
body and intelligence of human beings. Blessings upon 
your Guru (gurdt•) tbnt (at h is command) you appeared 
[before us and] redeemed us sinners I Take us to your 
Guru." 

Then the portals of the sadhu's (understanding] opened 
and purged of human understanding he was endued with 
divine reason. All (three) went and fell at Babn [Nanak's) 
feet. "Well brot her, have you found your answer ?" asked 
Bnha [Nanak]. 

205a "True King," the Sikh reverently replied, "you alooc 
know the iiUIIIensity of your own spiritual power. Whea 

I UjOifQitl: Ill. 'birth'; tho WKlcbed lnc&ni.Uioa u 1 ctvYt whlc:l>, In accordallce 
wilb tbe 1.\w or /(ar,.a, rcoulted from theJDisdcc<IJ or pr<v!OUJ la<:amatiOilJ. 

J 
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> : I 

~:me !neet.~ Gqd what need is there of [furt~er] satisfaction ?" 
~ .. . ~. • • • • ~ 0 • .. 

Bab~ [Nanak] was filled with joy. He taught [them the 
three-fold 'discipline of ~epeating] the divine Name, [giving] 
~liiuity, ~nd (i~gufar] b_atbing, [an.d ~ben] he left that place. 

"The sakh(is fin.ished. A_.~10.th.~ r s~kb i fo)l?_WS, a sakhi 
{whi~b r~l~tes] a 9iscussion concerning (true] renuncia tion. 
""I 1 .., • • • • • o l. I 

ILLUSTUATION 52 

205b [A DISCOURSE CONCERNING TRUE RENUNCfATION] 
A discou:se {wh~cb] ~o?k place with a le~rned faqir. 844 

"Re;1l84!? renunciation," said Baba [Nanak], should be 
inward·. · But how can th.~ re be inwa;d· renunciatic1 n ? 
(True renunciation ~s inward] in. the same way that a grain 
of sa!h."i846 is. with in its husk. After a cleal)sing process the 
keroel is obtained from yvithin. If there is inward renuncia
tion phe kernel ~f Truth can be obtain~d] by this method, 
reg~rd less of ~hether on~ is a fam iiy ;,an' or celibate. 

'·If o.ne d oes· not live as a fam.ily man, but [instead] goes 
out [into the world to. beg] then J:te assumes t he dress of a 
f?qir. H~ bas his head shaved, puts ·on a [faqir's) ha t, 
dot:JS a kaf!.71,e47 and t ies on a loin-clo.th_. Then these 
clothes raise crjes of woe and lall)<;ntation,. These garments 

206a of Qod say, 'Do not put us on. T~ey who p.ut us on shou ld 
do so only if t hey p~rform deeds [which merit the privilege). 
Other'Vise they sh.Quld not put us on . P,ut on [clothes) 
which conesp~nd [to the deeds wh~ch you perform].' 

"[The aspiril)g faqir] asks, ' Pray tell [me), what are these 
clothes 'Vhich , '\"hen donned, bring glory [to the one who 
w~ars them] ?' · 

"The. clothes reply, 'Shaving of th_e bead and the wearing 
of a hat is for [sn~all] childr.en . [On~ is] a ' child, 'they 
continu~d, "for as lo.ng as one crawls [on bands and knees]. 
If you are like a ch ild then use us, [l;mt] if you have reached 
~atur:ity theJ;J. do not use us."848 

B44jailasiif fakir. N_o further reference is made to a faqir, nor to any other 
interlocutor. The '.'_learned faqir" has evident ly been introduced in order to 
provide a' setting ,for the statc;ment concerningfaqiri (renuciation) ~vhich occupies 
the remainder. of the sal<, hi. 

845pal1ile : · lit. first ly, primarily. 
846A variety of rice which grows and ripens in sixty days, 
847 A length of cloth ·resembling a Kafan (winding-sheet), worn by faqirs. 
848The shaving of heads is a ceremony to be carried out in childhood, and the 

wearing of bats is a practice suitable only for children. For the man of mature 
understanding such external symbols are pointless. 

,, 
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"And the kafni said, ' 0 friend of God , you who would 
don me, the kafni is the apparel o f the dead. If while yet 
al ive you have died (to self] then put [me) on . But if any 
worldly desire remains [within you] do not put me on.' 

"Then the dung-rake849 said, '0 slave of God, I gather 
rubbish together and drag it away. If you abandon 
selfish desire and become aware of the fire [of separation] 
from God before it bursts into full ftame850 t hen use me, 
but if you are unaware of the fire then do not use me.'B51 

"Then the begging-bowl said , '0 s lave of God, you wbo 
use me, if you are proceedi ng towards that destination 
[which is true renuncia tion] then use me, [but otherwise do 
not.' The aspiring faqir] asked , '0 begging-bowl, how do 
you proceep on you~ way ?' The qegging-bowl replied, 
'My way is [the way of] inversion. Other vessels have their 
faces852 [turned] upwards, but my face is [turned] down. 
If your face is turned away from the pleasures which exist 
in the world then use me. Otherwise do not use me. •s53 

" Wha t then is ·the objec.t of renunciation ? Once [a clan] 
leaves his own bouse should he go and beg from the houses 
of the worldly, (o r] should he si t patiently [and simply] 
have fa ith in God ? What is the point of meeting God 
when you a re no lorlger a li ve ? If he wl1o has renounced 
the world is compelled to retain ilis conrleetion with the 
world a~d to beg in order tluit he \nay 'eat, then be will 
not have the meeting with God [which he seeks and] will 
attain no objective. If he does not atta in to this kind of 
renunciation-[tbe kind which is effective]- it would be 
b.etter for him to stay at home [and live as a family man]. 
Perhaps through a certain amount of effort (on his part] 
the Name of God will come forth [from his moutb) .85 4 

Whenever be performs this k ind of renunciation [his effort 

849p1Jahori : a rake for removing dung &c. from stables. 
ssodhukhai: the early stage of a fire before it flares up, al ight but still only 

smouldering. 
8 51T he funct ion of the dung.rake is to remove the filth of egoism and worldly 

desire. Only the man who becomes aware of his need of it can use it. 
BS2muhi: both •face' and •mouth' . I n this context both meanings are intended, 

with ' mouth' signifying the open portion of the begging-bowl. 
B53Again the st ress is laid upon the inward response. Normal ly a begging-bowl 

is turned upwards in order to receive offerings. l3cgging is, however, inconsistent 
with true rcm.mciat ion. Let your begging-bowl be turned upside-down. Let 
your attention be turned away from the world to what lies within. 

BUThe way of t rue renunciation is the repeating of the divine Name. This required 
discipline but not a d iscipline which necessarily involves a tota l severance of all 
worldly ties and activity. It is a discipline which can as effectively be practised 
by one who lives as a household~r and continues to pursue his worldly vocation. 
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is effective, whereas) if be docs not perform [this inward 
variety] he is a hypocrite. 

"And what do hypocrites do ? They merely make a show 
(of rcnunciatidh'] . . Hypocrites are neither real yogis nor 
real sanyasis. Ah"'tbat concerns them is the outward 
appearance. Outwardly they play a part (while] inwardly 
they mock [the way of life , which they are pretending to 
follow]. Even if he is a yogi1 o r n aanyasi, a pir, a bhngat, 
or a (batha-yoga] adept, if t~e fire (of worldly desire) 
remains within [him] he is a hypocrite. Jf (on the other 
hand] the fire is extinguished thert he is [not merely] a 

207b faqir [but] also a pir, a murid, a sikh, ' .. and a guru I" . 
All glory to Baba Nanak, the slave of Go.d I All praise to 

thy wondrous achic\ement I The sakhi is finished. Another 
sakhi follows ' : A discourse held with Gotakh (nath), 
together with a discour5e held with Kal. 

ILLUSTRATIOS 53 

208a (DISCOURSES WITH GORAKHNATH AND WITH KAL) 
( 

Gorkb [nath) asked :••• 

With what is the earth covered and with What brush is 
the sky (painted blue) ? 

Gorakh says, Hearken Nanak I Docs the road to heaven 
lend up or down? 1. 

[Baba Nannk replied) : 

The divine Word is the earth's covering [and] hearing (of 
the Word] the sky's brush.'"' 

Nanak says, Hea rken Gorakh I The road to heaven is 
up, not down. 2. 

(Gorakhnntb then posed a second riddle]: 

How many finge rs-breadth wide is the sky, 0 man; in 
how many 5egmcnts of the heavens are there stars ? 

How many gods are there in the Kaliyuga, 0 man; bow 
docs lndra .. • cause rain to fall ? 3. 

II'Tbe loons murrd and IIAA both meao 'disciple', lhe former dosigoo1ina tho 
di~<:tple or a Sufi plr. 

•"None of the compo•itlons quoted to this sakhl arc to be round in the Adi Gronth. 
86>Mao Is everywhere surrounded by the divine Word. Throuah his faculty o r 

psychic or myllleol perc.:ptlon he approprillos the Word aod Is imbued with il. 
In Ntlk usaac the 'sky', with ill obvious intimation of inftoity, symbolises the 
arena or myslltal perception. (See note 7JS) Ouru Nanak uses the same Image, 
but characterilllcally does 10 In a S<ase which transfm it from Natb doctrine to 
his own beliefs. Cf. MdrQ It (S), AG p. 992. 

I14Jodra, uaod or the lirmameal, is the deity reopoostble ror rainfall. 
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[Bttb1r Nanak replied'] : 

The sky is the breadth of four fingers and there are stars 
in both segments [of the lienvens]. 

In the Kaliyuga there is but one God; Indi-a neither causes 
the rain to fall nor gives salvation. 4. 

[Gorakhnath]the Siddh then summoned Kat,••• and Kal 
recited a shalo~ : 

I smite the' man who is rising, t smite the man who is 
sitting, and r smite the man who is sleeping. 

My capacious·nl!r i~ s'preal:l' over tlie (our yugas; where can 
you remain [IY~e·f(oni' it]: ·o· son ? 5. 

208b Daba [Nanak] replied (with another] sbalok-: 

Wh~ rising I ~hl' lll~rt. wHen slhlhk' I am alert, 
(e>~en] wheh sleeping r am alert [to tHe presence of 
God]. 

He who remains• detached from ttie l'otlt' yugas-he is 
the son of. Oaba- [NIInal.']. 6. 

[K'al d~lbn:d] ' : 

If\ I makc'tlie wliole'ellrtH·a liegglnk!bo\vl'n'nd spread the 
sky [over it as a covering]; 

If I bestow much (worldly] wealth (upon those who dwell] 
in the four yugas, then where, 0 Nanak, would your 
dwelling-place be 7"<0 7 . 

[Daba Nanak replied) : 

I shall control my senses and keep a'to'ngiJe'of truth, [My 
understanding is) wider thnn the earth and loftier than 
th~ heaven•.••• 

With senses and tongue [in subjection) to the One [Lord], 
says Nanak, l shall in this manner elude Kal. 8. 

[When ·hoheard tliisj K:al was downcast and •said, " Jam at 
youroservice. [Command me ns·you wish)." Dnba [Nanak] 
praised Knl and uttered (the following] sbalok : 

Wbat·win'happen ironet not understand [the true func· 
tion of this] human frame? 

1" k4/: time; death; Yam, the Vedic god of the dead. Siva, u tho Ddt'royer, has 
also been Identified with Kat. A. Daniclou, 1/lndu Pol)'the/Jm (London, 1!1641,' 
pp. ll2, 201.' Kal ahoutd not be confused "'ith Kat or Kali (I.e. the Kaliyup). 

IIOOw.llios In the mldJI or •• abundance or worldly wtaltb you 100 would be 
involved In th~ pumh and usc•or it. 

" 'It iJ nnt confined t6- this wortdror to'tbb four •yol!at.' 

I 
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[What will happen] if one walks in error for a hundred 
years? 

[What can happen] if one prolongs one's life to a hundred 
years? 

In the end, 0 bro ther, Kal will s trike down this human 
209a frame. 9. 

When Kal comes where can one go ? 
Kal consumes everything in all creation. 
When Kal comes where can one Oee ? 
To what shelter can one escape and dwell (in safety]? 
In what direction can one fly ? 
The fourteen regions (of the world] arc a_ll under Kal's 

sway. 
Ram and the Prophct102 arc chained by Kal. 
Nanak too looks upon Kal with rcspcct.H,> [Knl] comes 

and goes (as he pleases]; 

When Kal comes he can take whom he chooses. 
When (a man] purifies himself and looks upon (other] men. 
Wherever he looks he sees Nanak standing.• .. 

The sakhi is finished. Another sakbi follows: A d iscourse 
held with Guru Angad. 

209b ILLUSTRATION S4 

21oa (THE WAY OF SALVATION) 

A discourse wbicb Guru Baba Nanakji held with Guru 
Angadre• 

One day, [during the period when he was residing ~I] 
Kartnrpur in the lnnd of Punjab, Guru Bnbn Nnnnk \\Cill 

and sat beside the river Ravi.... Following Guru Baba 
[Nanak)ji, Guru Angad (also) went and sat (there). Half· 
way through the third watch of t he night107 Guru Baba 
(Nnnak) went and sat at the (very] edge of the Ravl river. 

u•r4m rcuO/: Rem Chender and the Apostle (raJDI) Muhammed, I.e. all &ods and 
all divine messenaers. both Hindu and Muslim. 

"
1No one can dispute K.al"s power to take life. 

tu rn all men ho sees the omnipresent Nana1c, the corporo.tc mnniftstatlon or the 
divine Name. 

11'The next two sakhis arc didactic discourses borrowed from an early Mlharb4n 
sou roe. See Mth JS II, 388·91. 

111Thc village or Kanarpur iJ on the banks of the Ravl, Sec Note 339. 

U>a¢hll (f}J4C) pahar: after two lltld a half watches, viz. 1.30 o.m. 
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When it came to the last watch of ttic night••• Guru Baba 
[Nanak] removed his clo thes, bathed, and dressed aga in. 
T hen Guru Baba [Nanak] sat down to meditate. He began 
to meditate upon God and to sing tbe· praises of his 
Master. 

Sho/ok .. ' 

They who offer praise in the early morning, who medit ate 
with attention undivided, 

Supreme170 kings are they, for they have fought [their 
battles] at t he proper hour. 

In t he second [watch of the day]'71 the mind follows 
many paths and thought is scattered; 

A multitude [of concerns] d rag one into the deep ocean [of 
worldly tumult) and submerged he does not rise. 

In the third [watch]"' he shovels food into bis mouth, 
burning with both hunger and thirst. 

That which. he consumes is· "turned to ashes and so he 
desires yet more to eat. 

In the fourth [watch]013 drowsiness steals [over him]; 
be shuts his eyes and falls into deep slumber. 

And arising he returns to the fray, to the arena prepared 
by centuries [of strife].87• 

Every hour is t he hour [for worship] if throughout a ll 
eight watches [one holds to]tbe fear [of God]. 

When t he Lord dwells within the heart [of a mao] then, 
0 Nanak, is he truly cleaosed.810 

Daba Nanak ji recited this shalok and then cried, "All 
glory be to [Thee], True King ! None can praise Thee, 
[for Thou art far beyond the praise of mere men). Wbo 
is he who can utter Thy praises ? There is none wbo knows 
how to praise Thee, [none who knows] what praise (to 

0.,V4r M4}h 17:1, AG pp. t45-46 
uopor~. Elsewhere in this quotation n.nd throughout the sa1chl the word par4 iJ 

translated 'perfect', •pcrfccdon', 'the Pu(cc t One·. 
1119 a.m. to 12 noon. 
' 11Noon to 3 p.m. 
""At 3 p.m. 
114The meaning or the second half of the Hno 1!1 obscure. Par the commentator's 

interpretation sec Folio 207~. 

IU.rac/Ja n4ra~: •the true bathing•; spiriturtl •bath loa·, inward immt.rSion in the 
divine Name as opposed to cxter.n.t ablution1. 

fl 
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offer] Thee. If anyone can compute Thy bounds, then 
he can utter [a sufficiency of] praises to Thee, lbut Thou 
art infinite and so] none can know the manner of praising 
Thee. 

"How then can a creature such as I utter Thy praises ? 
To the extent that I was able I have praised those who 
desire to repeat Thy Name. Jn the early morning we 
should recite [it], daily we should recite [it]. Early in the 
morning we should remember the names of those who have 
worshipped· the Name. ofl6-od' with undivided! rdevotion]. Tn 
the morning let me- praise the names. of those who have 
worshipped·· Thee With' undi01ided love• I• shall repeat the 
names of those who have, with. undi..Uded (devotion), repea
ted: Thy Na:me. Renouncing• [a~l] · trust• in worltlly attractions, 
abandoning·['B ll]love for [suoh] worldly desires, transferring 
(my]: affections f.rom [thoughts] ; of worldly power and 
pleasure I have· rivetted them to the · divine Name. Thy 
Name is·[worthy·of]'undivided attention. 

"What· is-to• be repeated· at· tliat' time• ?878 If Thou art 
merciful•! sball •repeat their names. What· kind (of people]· 
are they [whose names I shall repeat~ ? They are those 
who repeat· Thy Name. They who have repeated Thy 
Name at that time are supreJDe· kings; the possessors of 
fabulous· wea-lth. 

"The1e are, [however], many. who seek. to obstruct this 
observance. They are obstructors who cannot be restrained. 

· What•power do these· obstructors have?' What kind of 
obstructors. are they ? They do not. permit a mao to 
medit ate upon· the- divine Name- at that hour [of the 
morning]. These obstructors arc such [indomitable foes] 
th;~t one powerful 111:111 [fnlm amongst them} c:u1 overthrow 
the .wb.olc. world . and• rende{. it. imj:lotent• They are the 
kio.d [of.p,eo.P.Le) who.. bring, distr~S-BI\d cause.e.vil deeds to 
b~P.e.rfonn.cd. They divert a . man from tbe. [right) path 
to the wrong. They force [him] off the [right] path [onto 
the one) where all his happiness is destroyed. Before .thcm . 
kings, rulers, heros, warriors are. helpless. There are. 
eighteenuth.ousand tof these.. [male-valent] assa:ila:ots .woo ·aet• 
as obstructors at that •bour. (of too,moroingJ' At th'at ·h'our 
they do not let a man repeat the divine Name. There a(e 
some warriors who fight for one day and then take flight, . 
~pbirse are, the kind, , o£ wa~rior&. who figp.t . every day. 
He who is truly valiant fights every,day. 

"The . one. \\lhom I aalrnowledgeo. as. my-king. is he who 
&11Jn the early morning. 
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awakens at (the beginning of] tb'e last watch of the night877 

and meditates upon the divine Name. WheQ thb second 
watch of the day comes round878 a man's mind funs afJer 
a multitude of concerns. The second watch docs not sene 
the purpose of meditation in the manner · of that [early] 
hour. [During the day) his mind pursues a multitude of 
worldly concerns and runs after selfish interests. He is 
completely absorbed in the pursuit of worldly wealth. 
Ensnared by cupidity he is unable to break loose. Imbued 
with tbe spirit of avarice be plunges into the river of desire. 
He plunges in · and is immersed in the se1fish quest for 
wordly gain . · 

"When the third watch of the day comes rounda7s be 
feels hungry and, while still remaining absorbed in worldly 
affairs, shovels food into his mouth. Hunger and thirst 
force [him to eat and drink). And so he eats and when 
the fot~rth watch of the night880 has come he lies down. 
Drowsiness steals [ov.:r him], he shuts his eyes, and falls 
into deep sl umber . When he murmurs in his sleep he still 
talks about the same things and begins once again rhe 
quarrels and disputes, the lusts, the anger, the avari.:e, the 
concern for worldly desi res, and the pride881 [which occupy 
his Wlking hours]. He begins to imagine that he has been 
allotted a life-span of a hundred years [and says to himself]. 
' I shllll not die, nor do I live in fear of anyone.' In this 
proud [imagining) he wallows, never remembering God 
[but instead) remaining [altogether withdrawn) from the 
remembrance of Him. 

"All times [of the day) arc appropriate for med itating ,, ,, 
God. hut he "ho " it!1 dc,otion and rear (or God) repeat~ 
the Name of God during the eighth watch, [that is, during] 
the la-st watch of the night, [has chosen] the period which is 
beneficial beyond all others. If at that hour the Master's 
Nome dwells in his man [to biD] will accrue· the merit of] 
bathing at the sixty-eight pilgrimage-centres. " 882 

11119 a.m. to 12 midday. 
,,.12 midday to 3 p.m. 
hOJfin fact the copyist intended t o write rari (nfgnt) the time indicated is 3. a. in. It 

seems evident, however, that he intended to write rfln (day) which would mean 
• 3 p.m. : · r · .. · 

181k4m, krodh, lobh, moh, and hank5r: the five t<Jlditi.onal evil impulses. : 
••~tH.c wiU earn as much mc!it as the person wbo.bathes at al) the pllarimnge c.eor.res 

'·lu ra!h) veneruted by Hiodm. Cf. Jap~l (10). AG. p. 3. ~.a thing at such. places 
is unnecessary. . The purpose Is· fulfilled fhrough the inwafd discipline of 
meditation on the divine Name. · ; ' · · .. ··• • ; ... " · · 
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Then Guru Aogad asked, "Bnbaji, for worldly people one 
watch devoted to the fear and adoration [of God) is 
sufficient, but what should the godly do ?" 

" I have laid my hand upon you, son,"113 replied Guru 
Babn Nannk j i. •·Speak what is [in your heart]." 

In accordance with the command of Guru Baba [Nanak) 
Guru Angnd spoke. What did he utler? [He uttered) o 
shalo k.1 .. 

Supreme kings are they who have found the supreme 
[Lord], 

Who t hrough all eight watches dwell in confidence and 
love of the One. 

Few there be [to whom hM been vouchsafed] a vision of 
the infinite being [of the Almighty]. 

If one's deeds ... are perfect [one hears the voice of] the 
perfect Guru, [of Him) whose u tterance is perfection. 

Nl.llak, if the Perfect One bestows (this perfection one's] 
weight is not reduced ... 

Guru Angad ji then I aiel n request befo re Guru Bnbn 
[Nannk]. "Respected Bmbaji, you (have altained) perfect 
[understanding). Yo u (alone] arc called the Perfected One 

213b (Purd purukh). They who have found you, the Perfected 
[One), are themselves perfected masters. Throughout the 
(entire) eight watches [of the day and night] they nrc imbued 
with no spirit other thon the spirit111 of God and the 
d ivine Name of God.... Even though they nrc engaged 
in world ly activit ies they remain, like the lotus, unspot· 
ted.' " Throughout t he eight watches they remain free 
from worldly cares. They ore absorbed in single-minded 
devotion,u> [and for them] there is no dimming of the 
divine pn:£ence or o f [its] beauty. 

" .In this world, however, few nrc to be found who are like 
this-very few. Associate with those who have received 
the grace of God and arc perfected souls, [with those) who 

au My grace b upon you. 
u•ouru Anaad's V4r /of4jh t7:2, A G p. 146, 
116koram. The word may be: lnteoded in this context to possess the Arabic-derived 

mconlos or ' (divine) genmlllty' or •arscc'. The Sanskrit-derivtd k4rmo appcan, 
however, to be moro likely, viz. tbe destley determined by I he quality or. 
man•s previous aodODL 

" ' thD/GI ndhl toll. The munlna is not clrar. 
-A>r.mt: lit . colour. 
IUThc:y remember only Ood and llothina else. 
N'Thecomllleftlator• 111lna ooe of the ccnventlonol imaau of popular bbaktl. 

Althouah the 101111 may hove Ito roola In mud and dirty water Ita Bower will 
s tand unspoiled above thls 'ftith. 
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voice the immutable utterance (ololu bachan). What is 
the immutable utterance which, when voiced, imparts 
salvation 7 When you meet such a guru, tone who 
communicates the immutable utterance], you will lack 
no thing either in this world or the next. When you give 

214~ voice to [this immutable] utterance the soul finds salvat ion. 
He whom you meet and upon wbom you beuow grace 
will lack nothing." 

Guru Saba Nanak ji wns fill ed with joy. Guru Angadji 
prostrated himself at the feet of Guru Baba (Nanak] ji. 
Guru Baba [Nanak] laid his hand upon his bead and said, 
"Praise to the Guru I" 

The sa.khl is finished. Another sakhi follows, a sakhi 
[relating] onothcr (discourse] held with Guru Angnd. 

ILLUSTRATION 55 

214b (ANOTHER DISCOURSE WITH GURU ANOAD CONCERN INO 
TI~E WAY OF SALVATION]IIO 

One day Guru Baba [Nanak] ii was sitting in Kartarpur, 
in the land of Punjab. Two and a h•lf watches of the 
night had passed, .. ' and one and a half watches of the night 
remained. Guru Angnd put n request to Guru Baba 
[Nanak] j i. 

··Respected Babaji, if you arc wil ling [to hear it] I have 
a request to make." 

" I should like to bear your request, son Angad," replied 
Baba [Nanak] ji. "Say (what it is]." 

Guru AngJd then put his request : " Respected BahaJi. 
according to your instruction il is good to awaken at (the 
beginning of] the last watch of the night. If a person 
awakes (at that hour] t hen is there any benefit to be 
derived from that (particular] hour 7 (If so], what consti· 
tutes tbe benefit 7 If a person forces himself with determi· 
nation to wake up and perform the service-if he wakes up 
and perform& the service of meditation-then what reward 

Mlh JS II. 395 IT. (ID/1 241). The rassages quoted from ocrlpture are the 
SAme In the 840 and Mlharb4n versloDJ of this d!Jeounc. but their respective 
lntroductioDJ and commentaries arc almoat entin:ly dlft'ercnt. Only a few 
scallered phrases correspond. The introductory po.ssasc sk-en In IU(J is actually 
closer to tbe standard M tharbbr pattern of 1•11 introductions than that J:<COrded 
iD tbe onant vc:nion of the Mlhatb4n JG/Iam·s4khl. Tbc nt&Ot Mlhorb4n venion 
has evidently been amended In order to aivc furtber cmpht.sls to tho point about 
early-mom log b>tbios which the gonls seckins to establish. 

1011Lwas I .SO&.m. 
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does he earn fo r wak ing at that hour?" 
Passing into a rapture of p raise Guru Baba [Nanak) ji 

215a uttered [the following) shalok ;892 

During the fourth watch (of the night, in the early] 
morning [hour], a longing springs within [their] 
consciousness, 

[And then they show) their affection for rivers, (proceed
ing thence) the divine Name within their hearts and en 
their lips. 

T here amrit is sprinkled, grace .is showered [from above]. 
The body, assuming the go lden hue (of radian t devotion], 

is assayed [like] gold [upon a touchstone]; 

And if the (divine] Goldsmith is pleased (with the assay) 
never again need it endure the fire . 1. 

Then Guru Baba N anakji said, "Son Angad, does a 
person wake up because someone· makes him wake ? A 
person never wakes up because he has resolved to make 
himself 'wake. When God creates a soul upon whom 
H_e bestows His grace He implants within it a (latent] 
under.stand injl893 (wh ich enables a man] to apprehend the 
divine Name. [Man] is endowed with th1s u nde rstanding 
arid when he appears in the world he utilises this under-

215b standing. When the fourth watch of the night comes 
round love wells up in hi~ heart. [This indicates to devo ut 
people tha t] it is t ime for them to awaken. [When they 
awake) their affections turri to wa ter. [They ardently 
desire. to bathe and so] they proceed to wherever water is 
avnilahlc. Entering the w;~ter they bathe and inwardly 
rcp~n tthc Name <>f G,,d . 

"What is the reward of [observi ng this custom at) that 
hour? Wherever the court of God [is to be found ,oo• 
t here) amril is dispensed and the re the Maste r bestows 
[His] grace. T here is a [veritable] shower of amrit I IL is 
like the gold which the golasmith assays on a touchstone. 
[If it is pure] it is not exposed ~o heat (which \Viii spoil it] . 
It is fit for the treasury." 

Guru ~gad then,. put [another) query to Guru Baba 
[~anak] j i. "This is· the benefit (to be obtained] trom. the 
last watch of the night , but there a re seven more watches. 

·euv,;, M4jh 18: 1 (lines 4-8) AG p. 146. T he shalok is by Guru Angad, not by 
; Guru Nanak . . The Purlilan janam sakhis set this shalok in the context of Baba 
· Naoak's journey to the soatb. Pur JS, sakh /42, p. 79. 
898surarl. •. . 
8 UEit.her jn the company of the devout (sat sang) or within the devotee's own man. ;". 
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216a What should be .done with them? What service of meditation 
and devotion is to be ' performed d'uring [these hours] ? 
How is this ·~ime to be used ?." ' · 

216b 

[In reply] Gurl! Baba Nanak uttered' [another) shalok in 
praise [of <;Jod].m 

Shalok 

During the seven [remaining] watches follow truth and 
goodness, dwelling in the c.o';llpany of the [spiritually] 
wise. 

There [in their company] reflect upon what is sin and 
what is virtue; let the ~tock ··or falsehood dwindle 
away. 

There the false are spurned, the noble held up to acclaim. 
Futile is ·all that we say, - 0 Nanak, [for all] pain and 

pleasure are in the Master's hand. 2. 

Then Guru Baba Nanakji said, "Son Angad, you have 
put a good question. Let_ thi~ quest for truth be pursued 
during the [other] seven watches [and not merely during the 
last watch of the night]. Re not slothful, even for an 
instant. [f you do this then the [desired] results will inevi
t ably follow. Devote the last watch of ·the night to 
meditation and then, son, follow the path of religious duty 
during the [other] seven watches. This is truth and good
ness. If anyone . is not satisfied with this let him go and 
discuss sin and virtue with those who are versed in the 
scriptures (Siistra), the Veda,, th~ Puranas; and' in [Sanskrit] 
grammar. [Let him ask] why virtue is good and why one's 
[spi ritu~IJ capital dwindlt:s through dealing in fa lsehood. 

"Son Angad, there is no place for those who are fa lse. 
Who are they, who arc to be regarded as false ? They who 
harbour deceit in their hearts and who utter falsehoods 
from their mouths . They who practise deceit and falsehood 
are false and 'for the false ' there is no place [in the sight of 
God]. Wherever they are caught they are cast away. For 
the false there is no place either in' this world o r the next. 
The falSe are cast out of the court of God an'd flung into 
the most' hideous of hells.898 But ' they who observe truth 
and [their] religious du.ty receive acclaim in th~ [divioel 
court and are retained in the: [d ivine] presen.ce:, They are 
eternally steadfast. Apart:Crom His Name anything which . . . 

n&ouru Aogad's Vor M ajh 18:1 (lines 9-12), AG p. !46. · . · · · 
tU¥RIN'·n4rak. ·' · I • ·" 

II 
II 

I 
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is uttered i~ waste. Pain and pleasure are in the hand of 
217a God. As the Lord chooses so He disposes. Let utterance 

proceed from your mouth in such a manner that your 
breath is not expended uselessly. Let (your mouth's] utter
ance be profitable [in the divine] court. " 897 

217b 

Then Guru Angad said, "Babaji, I have one more ques
tion if you are willing (to hear it]." 

"Son Angad," replied Guru Baba [Nanak] ji, "1 am only 
too willing [to hear] anyone who asks [questions] concern
ing the uuerance of the Name of God." 

Guru Angadji then asked, " Respc:cted Babaji, He who is 
called God-where does He live ? In what village doe~ He 
dwell ? One should praise and glorify the Name of God, 
but who will show us the path to God ?" 

Passing into a rapture of praise Guru Baba [Nanak] ji 
recited [the following] shalo k ;888 

Throughout a ll eight watchesasa (of the day and night 
inen direct their attention to] the eight regions [of the 
created world, neglecting] the ninth region [which is] 
the human body. 

Let its depths be searched, [for] therein lie the Nine 
Treasures of the divine Name. 

They to whom grace was given cffered praises, 0 Nanak, 
taking the [divine] Guru as their Pir. 

Guru Baba [Nanak] ji then said, "Son Angad, the out
spread world (contains] eigh t regions. The ninth region is 
the [Human) body. The unfolding [of which I speak] takes 
place within the region [which is] one's own body. The 
ninth [region] is exalted beyond [aiD those eight regions. 
Through what quality [is it exalted]? Within it are the Nine 
Treasures,900 the Name of God. By searching they may be 
found. They who search the region [which is] the body are 
God's bhagats. But [the divine Name] is not to be found 
by searching [alone]. They upon whose foreheads was 
inscribed [the mark of] grace, because they were the recipi
ents of grace met the Guru. When [any bhagat] met the 
Guru the lotus [of understanding] bloomed and to him was 
vouchsafed a vision of the manifest [presence of God]." 

"'Use your tongue for repeat Ins the divino Name. Do not waste your breath on 
anything eiJe, for all else Is fut1Je. 

lteQuru Angad's V4r M4)1t 1~:1 (lines 1-3), AG P.· 146. 
"'Tho translation here follows the AG version wbich gives paltari. Tbe 840 

reading, /cJrQf}/1, appears to be a mistake. 
IOOSee note 626. 
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"0 king !" cried Guru Angad, "you are the Guru and 
you are God I None other can we behold I" 

"My grace is upon you, [my] son," declared Guru Baba 
[Na.nak] ji. "The world will worship your name after you 

218a have gone. The divine Name is the essence (jlu) of God, 
and God dwells in t he hearts of those who follow the Truth 
(sddh). They in whose hearts dwells the divine Name are 
the companions of God, and to their command God 
humbles Himself. To instruct the world in the divine 
Word, [in repeating] the divine Name, [in giving] charity, 
[in the practice of regular] bathing, {and in] the Truth
[this is your duty]." 

218b 

219& 

Guru Angadji fell at the feet of Guru Baba [Nanak]. 
Filled with joy he cried, " Praise to the Guru I Praise to 
the Guru I Praise to the Guru I Praise to the Guru I Praise 
to the G uru I" 

The sakhi is fin ished. Another sakhi follows, a sakhi 
(which describes how] Guru Baba (Nanak] ji bathed. 

ILLUSTRATION 56 

[AN INJUNCfiON TO RECITE ARATI SOH/LA] 

One day (while] Baba [Nanak] was bathing Angadji 
happened to notice that the whole of Baba [Nanak's] back 
was scratched. "Babaji, I have a quest ion," said Angadji. 
"What is the meaning of these (scratches]." 

"Son An gad," answered Baba [Nannk], "there is a cert2in 
Sikh [of mine], a shepbered who grazes [his] goats in the wild 
scrub. As be walks [through the sorub] be recites Aran 
SahiliJ9°' with deep devotion. Now I have vowed that 
wherever ifrati Sohild is recited there I shall be prescnt."902 

Daba [Nanak] then summoned the Sikh and with deep 
satisfaction (said to him], "Your devotion is to be comme
nded , (my] son." Then be made: this pronouncement : 
" Recite the ifratt when you are about to sleep, [my] son. 
The Sikh who goes to sleep after reciting [or] hearing the 
ifratl will find [mystical] WI ion with the Guru. "803 

"IS~o note <492. 
tot-rbis presumably means t hat his preaeoee with tbe devo11t Silcb 11~ccssitatcd a 

journey through thorny scrub and beoce resulted In a Sd'ltobcd back. An 
alternative explanation could be t hat that the presence or scratches on Nanak's 
back Is Intended to indicate a mystical identity with the deqollt, dilciple, that 
~~ IUlfercd by the Silch also appear on tbc M..,ter'a bac:lc because or the 
lltter'l mystical presence with his disciple. Thb latter explanation .would, 
however, be uncharacteristically sopbilticated for this section of the janam-ukhi. 

"'With Ood. 

II 
II 
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The sakbi is .finished . . Another sakbi follows, as khi 
concerning Baba [Nanak] and M~rdana •. 

(THE MAGNIFICENCE QF BABA NANAK'S HYMNS] 

One day Mardana was sitting singing ktrtan. Baba 
(Nanak) asked [him]; ''How many hymns (bdnt) have you 
learl)t by heart, Mardana ?" · 

"I have memorised aU that [you] have composed," he 
replied. 

In the meantime there had appeared a large caravan 
[consisting of] a long string of'camels. "Mardana, ask the 
master of thiS' caravan to show you wllat he is carrying in · 
[his bags]," said Baba [Nanak]. 

Mardana asked [him] and the- caravan master replied, 
·"In ' th~se [bags] are ·volumes904 cantaining the hymns of 
Sri Guru Baba Nanak ji." 

"Wondrous is thy po'Yer I" cried Mardana. " It is 
beyond comprehending I" 

[Baba Nanak] then commanded Mardana, "Read sclfT1e
thing algud fro"? these hymns, Mardana." , 

"Very well," . he answered, but when be looked [at the 
220a ·hymns] be was overcome with. awe. "Wondrous is thy 

power I he exclaimed. · 

"What is it, Mardana ?" asked Baba [Nanak]. ••Read 
something." 
"Ey~ has not ·seen nor ear beard [such utterances] !" he 

replied. " These hymns an: bllrpassing wonderful I" 

Then Mardana besought (Baba Nanak], with p~ lm~ joined 
[in suppl!cat_ion]. . "Lord, . when will these hymns be 
r~vealed ?" · 
- t i ~ 

."Mardaha, :•repl ie~ [Baba Nanak], · "they who love and 
adore me: and:}vh,o ar~ . tp b~ endowed with my body and 

-my framc;~frq'm.Jheir mo"uths will issue [these hymns].eos 
• 0 • ' • ••• • \ • • • t • 

Guru Angad and Mardana prostrated themselves.* 
Tbe sakhi is finished. Another sakbi follows, a 
(de~c~l,l)ingl 'the .dea_t_b {of Baba Nariak]. 

~ I • • •. • • • • 

t .. . .. · •. 1 • 

1 RCHpoiht6n grant h. . · l • • ;, -. • • • e.. . .. , 

· 'eo6nie reference is to 'the· four' Gilru's wM- immediately succetdcd Guru NaoBJ< 
·' whosd compositions were included· by Otiru ·Arjan in t he Granrh o6hlb (the 

drantir.) I ! ' I • ~ . . 

eoemarha tekl6 : they loucbed the ground wilh tloeir foreheads. - • . 
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220b ILLUSTRATION 57 

22la [THE DEATH OF BABA NANAKJ'O' 

Baba [Nanak] spent twelve (years] wandering as an 

IO'Tbis lengthy final sa khi can be divided into ten distinct episodeE : 
I. Kamala and the yogis : the annunciation Qf Baba Nanak's imminent death 

(folios 22la-222a). 
2. Sidharan makes preparations for the obsequies (222a-224a). 
3. The chaudharis and muqadams prepare the funeral pyre (224a-b). 
4. Mara Choni pre!'llres for a l rMh ceremony (224b-72Sa). 
S. Sidharan int~rcedes on behalf of his Kuram f22Sa-221ia). 
6. Sidhnran prepares for the obsequies and the chaudharf1 build the funeral 

pyre (repetition of 2 and 3). Baba Nanak passes aw~y (226a-227n). 
7. Lakhml Das and Slri Chand protest (227a-228a). 
8. Sidharan prote.<ts (22~a-b). 
9. The Hindus aod Muslims quam:! (228b-2l~a, 

10 llaba Nannk ascends bodily to heaven (229a-230a) 
T~e series is preceded by a brief two-sentence ~ummary of l1a~a Nnnalc's life, 

(221B), and followed by a confession of faith and a concluding exhortation from 
the compiler. 

ll is ckar that this is a composite. salchl, nod it seems -probable ·that 840 co moiler 
was himself responsible for its construction. Hod he copied It in its entir<ty from 
a single source he could hardly have overlooked the more obvlnus in consistencies 
which it contains. One such inconsistency concerns tho physiC~~! prc<ence of 
naba Nanak's body. lt vanishes on the wav to the burnin~t-sround (229a); it 
reappears alive on the pyre (229a); Tt is evidently consumed by fire (229a); but soon 
after appears attain o n the pyre (229b). Finally it ascends to heaven (229b). 

The heterogeneous quality of this B40 sakhi can also 1>9 illustrated by means 
of a comparison with other janam-sakhi versions of the death of Nanalc. The 
)di Sakhfs, which of all other collections is the closest to B40, offers a different 
but equally confused selection. It begins with a version of 7, follows this with 
n different version of 7. and then takes up S. In the Ad/ Stikhls ver~inn (>(episode 
s the petitioner hc~ins and ends as !'idhnmn (ns in 8./0) but in between he os 
identified as Bhagirath. A portion ofS is linked with 5 by the Ad/ S4khfJ compil<r 
and the remainder is treated separately, with Mardana rerolaclng Sldharan as 
complainant. There arc hints of episode 9 nnd the .idl S4khfs composite sakhi is 
then drawn to an abrupt end. AS, pp. 97-100 . 

• , Episodes I and 2, both of them omitted by the .idl S4khrs, arc to be found in 
Ba/4 MS Ruension B, in words almost identical to those of the 8#1 version 
(Cambridge University Library MS Add. 92 1, ff. 197a-98b) and abbreviated 
venions of I, 7 and 10 appear in the Moh/mi!. Proki!.J Vtirotak. SLTGN (EnK), 
pp. SS-87. The Ba/6 manuscript also includes versions of 3, 4, 7 and 9, but 
language, ~equence, content of the individual sub-sakhis, and the date of death 
arc all different. This addition to the 8i!.l4 tradition has obviously wn taken 
from the lost Mlharbtin Janom-stikhf. 

Resemblances to the Purtitan view nrc few. Episodes 7 and 9 appear in the 
Pur4tan janam-sakhis, but in a form which differs from both the 840 and the 
Mllo~rbdn/Bali!. version. Together with the )d/ Si!.khls B40 and the Pur4tan 
Janam-sakhis do. however. actree on the dntc of the Guru's death. 

(Contd. on next page) 
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ascetic.1108 He was married at the age of twelve and he 
reigned for fortyfive years in [his] village. so• 

In front of Baba Nanak's audience-chamber (darbllr) there 
was a pipal tree. Baba [Nanak] used to lay a string-beds•o 
under it and sit on the bed· in the shade. · ·In the house of 
Guru Baba Nanak there was a servant who was known by 
the name of Baba Kamala. [On~ day] Baba [Nanakj sum
moned [him]. "Son Kamala," thi: called]. 

"What do you want, sir ?" asked Kamala. 
"Go out to the bela,9' 1 son, and bring grass," said Baba 

[Nanak]. "The horses and buffaloes are hungry." 
Taki.ng a sickle Kamala went out to the bela. When [he 

arrived there] be saw three men who looked like master 
yogis UogJsar) sitting in the bela. The yogis called Kamala 
and he went [to them]. 

" Is this the village of Baba Nanak ?" asked the yogi&. 
"[Yes] sir, this is [his] village/• answered Kamala . . 
Th~y gave biro .a pinch of .ashes•12 [and said], •·Take this 

message to"Baba Nanak." 
!'I do not have permission [to leave my work]," replied 

Kamala. · "1 shall return when 1 have gathered grdss." · 
One of [the yogis] arose, took the sickle from Kamala's 

hand, cut a handful of gruss, and scattered it.[Lmmediately) 
. a heap of grass formed. "Bundle up as much grass as you 

can carry 11nd pick it up," said the yogi. Kamala bundled 
up a big·load and the yogi, picking it up [for him], placed 

(Contd .. . ) · 
As it stands the 840 salthi is ·clumsily constructed. If, however, epiJodes 4, S, 6 

and 8 are removed the remainder constitutes a narrative of considerable power. 
In episode 10 it anains a quality of graphic expression unequalled in the entire 
range of jnnnm·sakhi material. 

•usct. folio 33n. S<c note 134. 
•o'The village of Kannrpur. The details given in the opening sentences of this 

sakhi, together with the dates of birth nnd death recorded on folios In nnd 230a, 
elici t tbc followiog chronoiogy : 

1469 Birth of Nanalc. 
1481 Nanak's marriage; beginning of travels. 
1493 End of travels; beginning of the Kartarpur period. 
JS38 Death ofNanak. 

This makes no provision for the period in Sultan pur and claims an Impossibly 
early date for the beginning of the travel period .. 

110manjr. In this context it _implies a sent of spiritual authority. 
111The term bell is used for jungle or uncultivated land near human habitation, as 

opposed to ghor which i~ located far from any settled area. Portions of n 
belli may be designated. rakh by a village panchayat, i.e. land reserved for common 
gruing. 

1 11 blbhat, vlbhDtl : ashes of burnt cow-dung used by yogis for smearing their 
bodies, allegedly in imitation of Siva. 
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it on his head. Having got it up Kamala carried it off. 
[Back in the village] Baba Nanak had laid the string-bed 

under the pipal tree and was sitting on it. " You have 
returned very quickly with the grass," he said. "Have you 
taken someone else's grass 1 If it is someone else's grass do 
not give it to my horses." 

" 1 have not brought [another's] grass, Father," replied 
Kamala. "I have brought a message." . Kamala took out 
the pinch· of ashes and placed it in Baba [Nanak's] 
hand. 

"You did well to bring the grass quickly," said Baba 
Guru Nanak, "and you also brought the me~sage, you also 
brought the message, you also brought the message." 
Three times Baba [Nanak] said [this ·and. then repeated), 
"You did well." 

Then Baba (Nanak] said, " You have brought me the 
message, Kamala. [Now] go and bring SidMran [here]. 
Stdharan bas gone off with his family at [someone's] 
invitation and is very busy. Go and tell [him] that Baba 
[Nanak] calls. [Tell him to] come quickly, bringing two 
long stretcher·poles&• 3 and a bank of twine" .a•• 

Stdharan was one of Baba [NanaiC's] Sikhs. If e'er 
Baba (Nanak] went [that way] he would dine at his house. 
Other people would press him [to accept an invitation], but 
he would take no one else's fcod. Only at Sidharan 's 
house [would he eat]. Baba [Nanak] used to wear two 
length's of cloth (chddar), one o"er the upper [part of his 
body] and the other over the lower. Sidharan had arranged 
for them to be woven. He had ordered fuur chaddars 
of fine cloth to be woven. Two he kept (ready) wa~hed, 
and [the <>ther] two Bab:t [Nanak] used t<> \\Ca r. Sidharan 
used to wash them himself with his own hands. 

tub6hr: the poles used for the sides or n string bed. 

Baba Nanak is here rnalcing preparations for his own funeral . The two poles 
arc intended for the corpse·liflcr. 

u••dn : c~arse, thin rope made (rom Muff} (rush). In the course otthe remainder 
or ihe sakhi the narrator provides an interesting if disjointed description of a 
scveotccnth<entury Sikh fune111t rite. Tbe description may be compared with 
the observations recorded in the following articles : "Manner in wbich the 
Fune111l Service is Performed", section in a memorandum The Rile~ and 
~rtmonlts of the Sikhs and t he Sikh StcJs, written in 1844 by Major R.Lcccb. 
National Archives of lndin, For. Secret . Dec. 20, 1845, 144. Reproduced in 
t he Gurdu4rti Gazelle, August 1969, English section. pp. 27-'19. "Death 
Ceremonies of the High-c113tc Hindus of the Panjab" in PNQ lll. 35 (August 
1886), pp. 183·84. Sec also A'ln lll. 321-24. 
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On the eighth day918 Kamala went to summon Sidharnn . 
[Before he left) Baba [Nnnak) asked [him], "What will you 
say when you go [to Sidharan) ?" 

"I shall speak as you command," replied Kamala. 
" If he will not come," said Baba [Nanak], " tell him that 

Baba [Nanak) is shivering and then he wi ll come quickly." 
Kamala went to Sidharan who asked, "Why have you 

come ?" 
"Go quickly," [answered Kamala]. "Take two long 

stretcher poles and a hank of twine and go." 
" I shall go after I have had my meal," said Sidharan. 
"I have no instruction (about your meal]," answered 

Kamala. "Eat [it] ." 
Sidharan ate his meal and departed. When be reached 

Baba [Nanak] he prostrated himself. Baba [Nanak) greeted 
[him with · the salutation] "Kartar Kartar,910 "[to which] 
Sidharan responded, "Sat Kartar". &t7 

Sidharan [then) said, "Master,ete you have summoned 
(me) with great urgency." 

"Do you know why I have summoned you ?" asked Baba 
[Nanak). 

"Kamala came to me bearing your instructions to 
proceed to (your] presence.''818 

"Come, son Sidbaran," said Baba [Nanak]. "Let us go 
to the bela." 

Baba [Nanak) and 
where Baba [Nanak] 

Sidharan went out to the bela 
had a field of eight bighlls 820 

01~This must refer to the eighth day of the dark half of the month of Asu, or Asvin 
(a.so vad/8). A little later we arc informed that the wife of Baba Nnnnk was at 
this time preparing for a JrOdh ceremony, a rite which is performed during the 
dark half of Asu. Sec Folio 219b and Note 928. Within a lunar month the 
dark half, (or period of the waning moon) precedes the light half (the period of 
the waxing moon). 

111k art4r kart4r : lit. ' Creator, Creator'; 'Hall to the Creator !' or 'The blessings of 
God I' The expression obviously parallels the common irceting rdm r4m. 

1171at/ kart4r : 'True is the Creator'. Th~e two forms of salutation were pr~umably 
current during the period when thejanam·sakhl was first recorded. 

111rapd : an ascetic; one who practis~ tapasy/J (self-mortification) to achieve religious 
merit or salvation. ' 

01Ddarglfh : a royal court, or hall of audience. Whon used with reference to n snlnt 
it nonnally designates his tomb or shrine. Here it refers to the •court' mnlntnined 
by Baba NMak in Kartarpur, i.e. the assembly of his disciples. 

uoblghd: a unit of square measurement, 60x60 gaz. As the ga: varied In length 
so correspondingly the blgh4 varied In size, nod several different brghds were 
current during the Janam·sakhi period. The brghlf·l 1/ohr of Akbar, consisting 

I • 
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He proceeded to [his] field and inspected its four corners. 
Having scanned the field he looked down towards the river. 

223b To Baba [Nanak] ............ a pond ............ was delighted.921 

"Do you know what place this is, son Sidharan ?" asked 
Baba [Nanak]. "It is at this place, son1 that my [cremation) 
wood [will be] immersed.922 Do not tell anyone [this]." 

Baba [Nanak) and Sidharan [then) returned home and 
Baba [Nanak) said, " Bring the clean cbaddars, son 
Sidharan." 

"Take off [the two which you are wearing and] give 
[them to me)," he replied. 

naba [Nanak] removed the ,dirty chaddars gave [them to 
Sidharan, and) put on [clean) white chaddars. Sidharan 
wc:rit to wash the dirty chaddars (and Ia 
back well laundered. 

Baba [Nanak then) said, "Son 
where I sleep and where l repeal 
plastered.''923 

Sidharan went and prepared the house thoroughly. He 
[then] returned and prostrated himself before Baba [Nanak]. 

"Have you prepared the house, (my] son?" asked Baba 
[Nanak]. 

"Master," replied Sidbaran, "it would be better if you 
(were to go aod] see whether you approve." 

224a Baba [Nanak] went and inspected the bouse, and was 
pleased (with it]. 

"Sidharan," he said, "bring the articles needed for my 

o f sixty square gaz·i i/tihi, wns equal to approximately three-fifths of an acre. 
This was followed, though never completely displaced, by the bfghd-1 daftarl of 
Shahjahnn, equivalent two-thirds of the bfghii-1 l/411f, or two fifths of an aore. 
In addition to these standard measurements unofficial local blghds were used (the 
kochhl bfghQ). ln some areas the kochhl bighi was one-third of the bighii-11/ahi, 
and elswhcrc one quaner of it. A' In 11.62. Irfan Habib, The Aerorlon System of 
Muehallndla (London, 1963), pp. 301, 354-55, 362-66. H. H. Wilson, ;4 Glossary 
of Judicial and Revtnut Ttrnu (London, 1855), p. 85. B. N. Ooswamy and J. S. 
Grewal, Tht Mughals and the Jogls of Jakhbar (Simla, 1967), pp. 53, 72-73. The 
relatively unsophisticated backgrounds of tbe janam-sakbi narratOI'$ and compilers 
suggest that in this particular context bfgh4 wiU mean a local kochh4' bigh4, and 
consequently a measurement or limited but indeterminate dimensions. It is, 
however, possible that the narrator of this episode had in mind a bfgha-1 daft an·, 
the standard measure during tho period wben this particular sak.bi evolved. 
Goswamy and Grewal, op. cit., p. 72, n . 26. 

DliThe IMt line or folio 223a is missing. 
11'Tho reference is to the custom of ta.lc:ing two or three embers from a funCral pyre 

and casting them into some nearby stream. 
U 1The purificatory rite of pla.stering with cow-dung. 
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departure. Spread the sacred grass924 and the blanket on 
the ground wi~out.~,!U!ting any time". 
. [Then]. BabA [Nan.~k] said, "G~ and summon the 
muqadamsezo and the chaudharis. "928 He added , "What 
will you ~ay when you go [to them] ?" 

" I shall speak as you command," answered Sidharan. 
" Qo and say that 1 ~ave somethlng to discuss with them 

[and tell tbem to] come at o~ce." 
Having received ltbese] instructions Sidharan departed. 

_The chaudharis o!Jeyed t~e _summon.s [and both] the 
chaudharis and .the .-n:mqadams ~ame and prostrated 
the.~selves at Baba, H~a1,1~k~s] feet. , . 

. "Po Y.04 know why you have been dilled ?" asked Baba 
14le.k]. . 

, please tell [us]", replied the cbaudbaris. 

the sacred B!JISS which is, spread out when a death is 
iminincnt, and upon wbfcb' tbe dying mAo then lies. ft is also used by Brahmans 
in wo.,hip. / 

Ot&ltlllqadaam : lit. 'one who goes first'. Before the time of Nanak the term 
·• ·• miglilldcsignate either a prominent mnn or, specifically, the headman of a village. 

During 'the Mughnl pj:(iod it was gc~crally rcstric~ed tp the latter, although it 
roight also be applied to the leader of a caste group. Th.e sense intended by the 
janam-sakbi narrator is clearly that of village headman. In this capacity a 
muqaddam was vested with official status. He was entrusted with local revenue 
collection and the disbursement of toq6vt loans to cultivators; nod was 
responsible fo r the lnvutigntion ancl punishment of crimes committed within the 
village area. In return he received eith<r 21- Percent of the assuscd land attached 
to the village, M alternatively 2! Peryetit of the revenue. A village might 
have more than one muqaddam. l rfan Habib, op. cit., pp. 129·34. H. H. 
Wilson, op. cit., p . 351. Goswamy and Grewal, op. cit., pp. 141·44. The term 
was applied only to non·Muslims. J.S. Grewal, Gnru Nanak In f{/,tor)' 
(Chandigarb, 1969), p. ISS. 

oune term chaudhart was' used during the Mughal period to designate a functionnry 
equivalent or superior . to a muqaddam. Like the muqaddam the ehaudharf I;YBS 

primarily responsible for revenue collection 11nd loan disbursement, and if his 
area was restricle!lt<? a single ~llage be ~=Ponded in actual practice to the 
muqaddam. The chaudfrorr d!ffered from the ntuqaddam in that his area of 
responsibility . ~ com~only more extCllSive than a single village. It might 
embrace a partana (a group of vill~) or a tappi!. (an area smaller tbao a 
partana, _general,ly including a small .town and i~ surrounding villagca). In this 
more exalted role . o r chawiharl normally worked through bis subordinate 
muqaddanu. A chaudharl y.oould invariably be a zamfnd6r, normally the 
wea!Pliest of his area. Irfall J;laplb, op. cit., pp. 291·94. Goswamy and Grewal, 
op. cit. , pp. t SS-56. W. H. Moreltljl_d, The Atrarlan Sy•tem of Mo•lem India 
(Cambridge, 1 9~9), p. 69. Although the janam-sakhi narrator's usage seems 
to inaply a distinction between muqaddtim• and chaudharis the status of the 
latter is not made clear. Their function In tbe janam-sakhl context is to represent 
the homage of tho highest order of local society to the dying Guru. 
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Filled with grace Baba [Nanak] said [to tbem1 "God bas 
summoned me to His court. I have assembled all the article~ 
required for the joumcy (and now].I am departing." 

"Sir, give us any command which you may have for us," 
said the chaudharis and muqadams. 

"This i6 my command to your' ' replied Baba [Nanak], 
"that you prepare a funeral pyre. 927 Everything else is 
ready." 

"Thoro is plenty of wood [available], "said the chaudharis 
[and they'J)tocoeded to] build a heap of iC. 
· In the meantime. Mata Cboni, lthc Guru's wife}, had beard 
that the Master !Wasj~bo\lt to 'depart· ;She came,, and calling 
Sid bar~ (askea 'him], "Wliat is 1 this:. that> the Master is 
saying;Sidbaran ?'' 1 • ~rV' ~ .-4 " ., • 

"The Master is about to set out on the' great journey, 
Mataji.'' 

"Why is going like this ?" asked Mata [Choni]. "The 
Master tqJd me that a ir4dh928 is to be observed. I have 
pounded the dd/828 and bar1930 so that the s"r4dh can be 
celebrated on the ninth day." 

" What is Mata saying, Sidharan ?" asked Baba [Nanak]. 
"Sir," he replied, '.'she says, •He had me prepare what 

was needed for a Ir4dh. Why [then] · is tho Master depar
ting ?" 

"What your Mother says is correct," saia Baba [Nanak], 
"but 1 am going to,livo for fifteen more da)ls." D31 

ttlJakari4(n) s4mlgarr: lit. 'the wood equipage'; the ~ood ~u-ired fo r the 
fu neral pyre. .. . 

et•A Hindu ceremony performed annually on behalf of deceased forbears, the 
rurpose being to assist their pa<Snge to Paradise or to whatever destination has 
been determined by their karma. The nclulll date fo r any panicular rda<ivc is 

. fixed in consultation with a Brahman astrologer, but will always be within the 
dark half of the lunar month of Asu (Asvin). The rite include> an orrerlog of 
food to assembled relatives and to Brabmaos who have been Invited to 
participyte. For Abu ai-Fazl's description of the ceremony see A,fn 111.284. 

"'Lentils; pulse. 
t14Sma1J lumps of fried pulse used as seasoning. 
'"According to the B40 janam.,.khi Baba Naoak died oo the tent.b day of t.be 

light half of the month of Asu. (See below, folio 230a.) The narrator's refj%Cnce 
to "fifteen more days" is evidently intended to s_uggest t.bat Nanal(ba'd 'btigioally 
expected to die o~ t.he tenth day of lhe darfc half of the month, l.c: 6fteen days 
earlier. This accords with the reference to "the eighth day" on folio 222b. The 
pointed reference to a change of dnto moy perhaps derive from tbcjaoam sakhi 
controveny concerning tbe date of Naoak's death .. The tenth day. of tbe dark 
half of Asu, S. 1596, i.s one of the three contending claims. GNSR, pp. 99-101. 

• Although tbc 840 COIT)piler gives the year as S, 1595 it is pos~ible that he (or, 
more aecu111tely, his source) has tho dark b3.1f dating in mind whco iotro~ucioa a 
delay of fifteen days. 
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"That is good," answer«! Sidbaran. 
" Leave [me] for about an hour, Sidharan," commanded 

Baba [Nanak]. "Go, bring tho curd and milk [which has 
been prepared]" for the srddh." [And then] Baba [Nanak] 
llaid, "If tho Guru8:u so wills I shall visit your h9mo on the 
eighth dayD33 to bid farewell." Sidharan prostrated himself 
and departed. Guru Baba [Nanak] called [after him], "I 
shall come later." · 

On the eighth day he went to Sidharan's house. He 
stayed for two days at Sidharan's bouse""' and then said, 
"Sidharan ,.bring [all] who are in your house and let them 
prostrate themselves so. that J may bid farewell." Sidbaran 
called his family936 and had them prostrate themselves 
before Guru Baba [Nanak]. Baba [Nanak then]. bade fare
w~ll [and departed]. 

Baba [Nanak] bas bidden Sidharan farewell, [but when he 
. had gone] one kos .[Sidharan] sot out to · follow him. 
Sidharan had that day d~~eloped a desire to lay a request 
[before him]. Mea!lwhile Baba (Nanak) had stopped again 
[and when Sidharan caught up with him) he asked, "Do 
you want to say something, Sidharan ?" 

"Sir, if you are willing (to listen) then I do want to say 
(something]." 

" l am willing [to listen]," said Baba [Nanak]. " What is 
[your] request ?" 

"If it please you, si r, my kuram830 is imprisoned in Agra," 
said Sidharnn. " Let him be set free." 

"Your krqam will be released," replied Baba [Nanak, 
but] he will say that the Emperor bas set him free. There 
will be no credit to your name. [He will not say], 'I was 
set free [because of] Sidharan. · Baba [Nanak] continued, 
"LBut) I am willing [to listen so] what is (your] request ?" 

Sidharan (again] said, " If it please you let my kuram 
be set free." 

"Sidharan,'' answered Baba [Nanak], "your kuram will 
be released." Baba [Nanak] went on : "Write down this 

tUThe eighth day of tho lisht half ot Asu. The Ad/ S4khrs' amended version of 
this promise Is directed to Mnrdana, not to Sidharan . AS, p. 100. 

" ' From tho eighth to the tenth day of the light half of Asu, i.e. until the day of his 
death as recorded in this janam-sakhi. 

1S$4p~• 4dmr : lit. 'his men'. This could include servants as well as members of 
the family. 

tS'Tbe relationship between the fathers of a married couple. Wbencver a marriage 
takes place the fathers of the bride and groom thereby become kuram. 

I 
• 
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. [present] hour and portion [of the (lay as proof of the mira
cle-which 'bas been, performed at. your intercession). Your 
kuram has (just] been relea~eo . [Now] -ask' for something 
else:" · 

"For what · else should I ask, ·sir?" replie'd Sidharan. 
"My kuram bas been released." 

· · "Come to my bouse," &aid' Baba [Naoak]. 
Sidharan caine.on the day of the sr4dh bringing milk and 

eurd. ·The' Brahmans were fed 'and so tho srDtnr was celeb
rateo . 

"Plaster my house, Sidharan," said Baba 1[Nanak]. '!Do 
it Well." I • I • 

"You have commanded, sir, arid so I [ko ·to]'plsster your 
bouse," an'swered Sidlia'ran. · · 

He' plaste'red [the:house] and .then IIOf;\irned · tO prostrat 
himself. Baba [Nanak then] said, "Dringr my two clean 
chaddars,· son Sidharan. Bring two well-washed cbaddars." 
· [When this had been done] Baba. [Nanak]· said, "Son 
Sidbaran, [call)931 the cbaudbaris and muqadams." [When 
they arrived] Daba [Nanak] said, "You are my Sikhs and 
you are also cbaudharis. Obey a command of mine (which 
I am about:to give]." 

"Sir, give us whatever command is to be given," answered 
the cbaudbaris. ·' 

"We are under the command of God," said Baba 
[Nanak]. "f had asked to Jive fodiftcen day$ more and so 
Jlived on [for that petiod]. · Now stack the wood in the bela 
[for my funeral pyre]. Obey· this Command immediately." 

"Sir," said the cbaudbaris, "Ours will be a (sorry] 
condition when you depart." 

•·You have been exalted, [for] God has made His a boJ c 
[within] you," replied Baba [Nanak]. 

The cbaudharis said no more. They took the wood and 
proceeded to the be/If. Baba [Nanak] called [after] them, 
"Stack the wood quickly and return...... ... Stacking the 
wood in the beld ......... m 

"[When] you take me there [to the funeral pyre) set four 
guards over my [body]. Station [them] ,armedJ on the four 
sides [of the pyre'). Have.no fear." Guru Baba [Nanak then] 
said, "I am going to lie down." Having said this b~ Ia¥, down 
and passed away.838 • , • 

Baba [Nanak 's] sons had gone hunting [and while] out 

N'Tbe last line of folio 226 is missing aod the outer comer of the folio has bceo 
broken. 

N1samdf catd: '[his spirit] merged in [1be Divioe Spiril].' 
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there ·they 'heard that Nanak the Muter had died. 
They galloped [in] from that place [on· their) horses and 
when they arrived they saw that Baba [Nana~] had [indeed] 
died. "For the sake of God the Creator;" they pleaded, 
"(we] beseech you to die only after you have spoken [to us] 
for four gharlS.e'Je 

Baba [Nanak] the Creator sat up. "Speak I" be said. 
"What do you [want tol say 7 You 11sked for four gharlS· 
Had you asked for four watches840 then I should have lived 
for four watches (more}. If for four days,. for four months, 
for four years-if you had asked for four aeons (yuga) then 
I should have lived for four aeons. Speak I Say what you 
[want to] say." 

Siri Chand spoke. "You have bestowed (your] royal 
authority upon an ignorant Khatri.141 What will happen 
to us 7" 

."It waa not 1 who bestowed [authority upon him]," 
replied Baba [Nahak]. " lt was inscri6ed npon. his forehead. 
[God] bestowed (it}." 

"We used to ride upon a mares and wear fine clothes,'' 
said Siri Chand, "We used to receive [favom~] from many 
sources and from many sources we used to obtain food. 
Now what shall we do ?" 

"You will have even finer clothes than those you hlve 
bad in the past," answered Baba [Nttnak]. "You will ride 
upon Iraqi mares and.you will eat good food. Entertain 
no anxiety in your mind. In the future tbere will be a wide 
dispersion of tbe Guru's teachings [and so of your fame 
nnd honour]. Whatever you ask to eat you will receive and 
you will be accorded [great] respect. " 

"Deliver us into someone'& carc,'•eu said Siri Chand. 
"I deliver you to the One who is perfect in all things." 

replied Baba [Nanak] . "To whom else should 1 entrust 
you. I entrust you to Him who created the world. [Even] 
the d.ogs which belong to gurus and pirs eat [as much as 
they want]-and you a re the sons (of the Guru]. After I 
[die]," added Baba [t-lanak], "do not perform the 
(customary] ceremonies." 

At this the chaudharis said, "Sir, they will (have to) live 

tstghnrf : twenty-four minutes. Four periods of twenty-four minutes. 
UOTwelve boura. 
tctQuru Angad. . 
tUThe rtference is to tbe common custom whereby a dying person commends bis 

children (regardless of age) to someone's care, normally tbat of an elder brother if 
one is surviving. 

I 

J 
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in the world [aoo people] will sJiea~ ill of them [if they do 
not perform tbe' cet:emonies]." · 

"Do as you please;" rui~ered · Baba tNanakJ, "but do 
not weep (and wai~]." 

Having mad~ th~~ pronouncements Baba [Nanak] died 
•(agafn1 Siri Chand, Lakhmi Das, and · the chaudharis 
removed their turbans, [but] Sidharan, coming from behind, 
threw his turban on the ground an<! cried, ·"I neither 
raised a famiJy .nor let myself tak-e up [gainful) employment. 
I laid . waste my home [in. order , that l mlgbt serve him] 
and no~ my service bas been rendered fruitless. 1 have 
gained nothing." · · • 

228b Baba [Nana}c~ sat up.again . . "Gall ·bfm," he said, "and 
ask whether '[.am to be blamed or bel' ·Sidbaran was 
summoned and Baba [Nanak) ··said, "Sidbaran; you will 
not meet me in heaven if you tell a lie. 1 said, .'Sidharan, 
I am willing [to listen). What is·[your) request 9' And for 
what did you ask ?" 

"Sir, I asked that my kuram who was· imprisoned in 
Agra might be set free." 

Thrice Baba (Nanak had] said " I am willing (to listen]. 
What is (Your) request ?" And thrice [he bad replied] "let 
[my) kuram be set free." Baba [Nanak] sa.id, "Fo what 
do you want to ask now? [Wby are you] calling me [in 
this manner] ?" Baba [Nanak. thcnl died O!lCC again. 

They picked up Baba [Nanak's funeral) eq~ipment and set 
off (towards the be/ti]. Muslims,8•s' •however, stopped them 
and began to argue with the Hindusa..~ · (In the meantime] 
a chaudhari had met Baba [Nanak] proceeding along the 
road. When this chaudbari ar rived [at the bela] he found 

229a that there was a great uproar. "Why this fuss?" be asked. 

'"turkt. 

When they told him (what had happened] he assured them 
that he bad seen Baba [Nanak] riding in a palanquin at a 
place [further along the road]. 

[This prompted them] to remove the [winding-) sheet, 
whereupon they discovered that there was nothing in it I 
Then all were dumbfounded and began to return, each to 
his own home. [Some of them] took up Baba [Nanak's] 
chaddars and other articles, and carrying them.[io the site 
of tbe funeral pyre] they laid them down. And what 
should they discover there&-4° but Baba [Nanak) sitting 

•••Their dis put~ presumably concerns the co=ct method of disposing of Baba 
Nanak'a COJ'J)84. Cf. Pur JS, p: 114. GNSR, pp. 50-SI. 

U'Tbis is a free translation of tbe word }anJJ, lit. •as it wore' or •u one mlght aay' . 
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cro~s-l~gg~d ~n!1hC: ~uneral-pyxe· l t • : . 

· When tho fire ha? .:5u~~i4ed . tho1 po,ng~~gat!qn of Sikhs 
.. retut:Jled home.· Eoiir ,'armed . watchmen <wer.e on guard. 

· Nigli't fell and 
1

th~- 'rou~ g·4ards ~ere ~itting . <;m the four 
si~e~ (of the pyre]. }Vhon- ha!f .. tho nigh.t ·had ~assed the 

. music censor. an.d ~JlDY_, (oth.er] articles lb~gan.to] emit a 
229b, sw~t: aroii}.a. A .,diyine frl\grance hung· ' in · the ' air and 

.. . there 1 reyorbera~ed .. the unearthly ; cadence of falling 
waters, (with] the strains of all manner of JllUSical instru

: ment. B.aba [~analc] Goq [HimseliJ7.arose from his cross
.. . l~gg~4. pos.ture, 1fl\'rayed _in , garments1 o(- fine . cloth and 

bearing a !ikka940 on his forehead·. '.'I:ho. watchmen started 
up, jqined lhoir· pal!lls Lin revere,at . torroJ;], .. and fell at his 

J~;e~. A. _~;ign ,was._giv,~;~ to them t;hat,~hey .should arise and 
~ ~t th~t.~om~nt a . V(i,?d , ~egan ,to•b)pw . .. 'Jhe ~air of Baba 
.. ll'l'M.Sk's] .beard sl}ipllDO{ed as it..waye_9 [ip the :bz:~eze] . For 

fqll! hqur~1Gur~~!lba ·[N!!qak) . remained ~itting the~e; for 
four hours the music resounded and the .fragrJUlCe rssued 
forth. , Then Guru Baba (~anak] mounted (aloft],847 

proceeded to the court [of God, and there] took his seat. 
When day dawned the watchmen returned home. The 

people (from the village] set out [for the place of burning 
t<;> gather Baba .Nanak's .remains], for none knew that of 
the wonder that had been performed . When they set out 
(to go] there Mata Choni said, "Sidharan (myJ. son, keep 

230a one cif the Master's teeth, for I want to wear it as an 
~~:mulct around my neck.94a 

They took there the articles required for [the ceremonies 
of) the fourth [day following decease. and] when they 
refiched tht; place of bu.rning they, ~prinkled .it with milk.040 

·'YheQ, however, theY,looked j n the [re~nants of the] funeral 
, py,re_,.[tho,y fo~d) •no. r~mains [from.Baba Nanak's body]. 

! i • aTbrO~!-Bh·all th!: 1 c~arre<k ;;vood tP,ey . searched, ~t.hrough all 
of] the funeral pyre,

1 
put there were no remains. They took 

oaos:e note 35. · A tikk! rhay be ap~lied;as part.Ofan invest iture ce~mony, the occa
sion ·in this inst~ce being that of Baba·Nanak's ascent to unconfined divinity. 

" 7Tbe text implies that be mounted a conveyance of some kind, but does not indi
cate what manner of con.voyance Jhe narratqr had in mind. 

u~A Jrag~el;lt of a corpse "?'Y 1 ~ .wo':'l as amt,~lct in the belief that it.will impart 
to the wea~er the qup.l/tf9s and th,e powers of the deceased. Yf· Ccoo~e, The Popu· 
far Religion anii Folk·lore of Northern India (London, 1896), vol. ii, p. 38. 

DltOn the fourth day following a crc;nation the relatives of the deC6llsed return to 
collect the phul (lit. 'Dowen', charred remnants of the corpse which arc left after 
the burning). These are sprinkled with milk and subsequently transported to a 
sacred river where tbey are scattered on the flowil)g water. Puojabi Hindus nor-
mally visit Hatdwat foi tbls pllrp<)se. . 

I 
J 

.• 



·,~1 ,·L ~:~h~.~5~p.r~k~qj': .. ~g~~~iJ.~!t ¥J.:\?ii"~lJ8~;ihe flowing 
' 'r ;· . ;, watw·!~i.;;~L_!>e~~ ,t~ ·l.m.~td!s>f . ( , .fiiought that 

everything must• ha'l!e J;e~n .'l.Ol\S:ibii~~ ,..kY, 9iPrRl· None 
~, 1• ; 1i) k!l~~·at~~:w!?~.~~r 1B~?.1-bee~~:Pe:~'Nlll~5\ J~~:..tpat in fact 

nothin~.!Ja!h~!l tl<?~S~~J-: !. ':'?i l:::a ;':.tt"'M 1? 
,:: : · , :JJ ~p.r1J18)Qt~~Jj ~MeP• ! ~Jhsl:PS. .l!eefli . <I~ of the light 

- half.of _m~~~ !l!.~'!t!J ~!}J;f'},s!f.~He .th9d'W.l ~tpv.tt 159~,8~' 
Baba Nanak passed away m Kartarpur. · ''r~e sakhi 1s 
finished I May [the scribe's] errors J?e pardoned. The 
Guru's words are knOl'lll..to..the Guru alone1 

[Tbisjanam-] sakbi was completed· on Friday, the third 
day of the light half of [the month of] Bbadon, Samvat 

230b 1790. &1!2 It was written by one who is bumble, contemptible, 
degradeq,ee3 the slave and servant of the sangat ; and it 
offers testimony to the bumble submission of Daia Ram 
AbroJ.85' The sangat is the Court of the Sul'reme Guru 
and speaks as His voice.9G0 In your midst abides the 
Supreme Guru and if any favour be asked of you, [the 
sangat],· it can be granted. The greatest of all gifts and 
favours ' is the divine N11me with the joy which it imparts, 
and it is by your benevolence that the Guru dwells in our 
remembrance. . So rejoice I Use your tongues and say 
'Praise to the Guru I' Again, with one accord, repeat 'Praise 
to the Guru !' · With spirit raptured again repeat •Praise to 
the Guru I' and your voice will reach to Heaven.9150 Say 
[and repeat] •Praise to the Guru I' · 

Whoever utters [and repeats] 'Praise to the Guru I' shall 
231a obtain as his reward a revelation [of God]. He shall obtain 

salvation. For him the cycle of birth and death shall cease. 
They who are beloved of the Lord Guru, they upon whom 
the Lord Guru bas mercy, they who are accepted by the 
Lord Guru, they who are blessed by the Lord Guru, they 
who dwel~ in the court [of God], they who do wondrous 
good [to others], they who love Thy true Word-[with radi
ance] their faces shine. They who look upon one who knows 
the divine Word will call to remembrance the Guru. They 

esosec note 922. 
151sammat 1595 ... asQ &udf 10, correspOnding to Thunday, 3rd October, A.D. JS38. 
161sammal1790 mltr bhlldho sudr 3, corresponding to Friday, 31st August, A.D. 1733. 
158/akfr lraklr pur-taksfr. · 
15'Thc copyist thus identifies himself. The note subsequently added to folio 84b 

further identifies him as 'tbe son of Dasvandbi'. Sec Introduction, p. 20. The name 
•Daia' 14 usually spelt •Daya'. 

155jaban (zaban) : lit. •tongue'. . 
ISSsaclr kha~¢: 'the Abode of T ruth'; the Climll.L !?f, l.h.e _ sQ\II's~ ~~PL·l9,Ci<l,~; ~;·; 

heaven. GNSR, p. 224. .~."c;; . . .......... ....... .. \S' •. • . ....... ....... "" ..... ~. .... 
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who flay~ fo,un? J!h~' diy.ine Word] are ~y friendg, for 
tlir6ut"h tll~m rttY tlrl<fmta:ndHrg rs pt~raeU of error. 
Le~ this testify tb tlle hombfe submission of Bhai Sangu 

· Ma~ wllo lflt$ scroght [tlie Guru'sJ aid and must assuredly 
t'eceive it. ltejoice ! Stretch forth Thy band to this slave 

. of Nanak and hold him ever in Thy kce'pi~. 
Praise to the .<luru I Ofozy ~to tl!e 'Guru, to the mighty 

Maker and Doer of aH things, &aba Nllnakji ! 

. :..... ~ . 

' ~ .. .. 
'"'i« Introduction, p. 20 and nolo 176. 
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8-Y THB.ORACB ~FOOD, i'H£'I'R:UB GURU· 

The table of contents of the volume is ~ocorded [below JUt : 
I. The first sakh I [I a J 
2 . A. dl,&course li~ld wi~b the teacher [2b] 
7. (Baba NanakJ we~t tQ graze the buffaloes [7a] 
9. [Saba Nanak] slept un<fer a tree [9a] 

15. A discour~ held with tbe physician [14b] 
17. A ~hi set ill Sultappur [l4b] 
28. Departure for the wilderness [24b] 
33. Diawunc w[&ll M:othet ~ F~thet [28a) : 
37. A <ijacour~beld \'lit.b Sh4h Abdul Rahman (~a] 
40. A sakhi (des?ribing an onqounter]"'\llith a monster "[35a] 
41. A' lakhJ ['desQ[iblng an ' encounter} with Bhola the 

Robber E3f:iaJ • •• · • 
44. A .Ubi f!iescribing an eneounter] w.ith Kaiiyug [39a] 
'!8· A sa.k.bi [relati.og a di9¢ourse] with a Siklr [43a] 
51. A sakhi cooccming the Meoea mosque. (where a dis-

course) waa bold wl!h a. mullah [46b] 
53. A dit>coune with Shah Rukaodl ' [48a) 
56. A discourse with Rattan Haji [5 1 a] 
57. A discourse with Sheikh Brah~ (S2b] 
66. Baba [Nimak] visited Said pur Saroe (61 b) 
?4. A aakhi (rdadng ~ diacourse] held with a karori [70a] 
76. Baba [Nanak] coomleiiced a course or austerities [72n] 
83. Baba. [Nanak] jl vlsltcd t!le,Jand ruled by women [78a] 
86. A dlsCourae bold 'with. tbe Siddhs [&Ia] · 
94. Guru All$ad [i~] made a Si.kh [89a] 

100. A sakhi concerning Mula the Khatri [95al. 
102. Baba [Nanak] commenced a course of austerit ies [97b) 
106. Baba (Naoak] com~enced a devotional discipline 

(.rel'd) [lOla] 
· Ill. A sakhi [relating a discourse] with Ajitta Randhava 

· [106a] 
117. Baba [Nanak] ji visited Achal (112a] 
123. The voice [of God] came to Baba [Nanak] ji (118b] 

127. Baba [Nanak)ji_ vis,ited the Land of Unbelievers [122b] 
133. Batia [Nanak] ji vi~ited Mecca [128a] 
136. A discourse with Bhagat Kabir (13la] 

nalbo folio nambera atvco ln. tho )ell margin are the.priginal Ourmukhl numbcn 
as recorded In the tatk ar4 (table of contents) by the B40 copyist. The correspOn
ding Anlbic numbers (which do not appear In th.t taikarrl) arc alvon lo bra<:kets 
at the end of each eatry. Fora c!escrtptioo el the two I;)'StC!IU of !lllaiaatlon. see 
~Mrodwctioa, pp. 4-6. · 

tGtrbJs entry has been reccrded twice In tbc tatkard. 
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138.t:rh! pj§.C_O,Il{S'g;wN!l~~i:¥JnR.li.ha~( t33b) 
I 54. Baba [Nanak] ji visited .Kabul J I 49b] · ~'· 

· ~· · ':t's6Y' :Ba6a l~h~l j~~ffi~]ii~?q_~'krJ.ifi.~tjlnt [I Sla] 
J 58. .Daba [Nanak] ii ,visi~ 11- ~r.t!linJ cqunt,:y [ 153a] 

r. _ _I s~L J~a~1rffii!la'kl·~:t.~f~?,k'~i!·~:(I'54~J 
•• .1! 6~7 ~~~fa JNab'ak] J~~·-~e~ 'the. hiylg .<;>f ~he ~at hans 

l'"• •• ll . • • . (. ~. ~ .... ' ~ -•-c. . ·'· [158b] 
t17L !iBab1i.:{Nanui1i visTte<P~oofhei-cOufitry· ·J· I66bJ • 
174. Baba [Nmiak]':jfVisi"ted tlitoo\lhtry & aJ ther raja · 
.'• (.i ~ !.:J e~,r.,-:,, · ·· :.:!1 ;; ·, : 1 ,;~ q~:. . ·· ::: [1 69a] 
1 7~. &''}3abw{'b(ariak] ji .vtsito.d /an,ptbetlcc>).itrtry· '· tt '10a] ·· 

~ .. ~':) W7 .: '·A! tsakhio l{reriltfng:· a '·.diseot.lrse)'> Held· y with Ajitta 
r · .. : ... l~:trm r.;Rand~ava:J [J!l2a] · i · :,.,·~ ' · )". i.:~: A .1..::. 

? ·}: ·. : ·: .. 18\ ... ":Bjtba'(Nantk].ji 'bsit'ed ACtiai.: [lq6A') · ii' 
228b 184. A sakhi [relating a ( thS<!oiJl't;ef -b'eld with Uttam 
( $'b1p) · ::,il ' · r!B!mi!d4riland, Su1taria'.<luja't i (J;1~.a-1 .!>il 

r · • }. B1t " 'Dabs. '(Nanak]ji Visit~ iH rva;teti·at~ ·ft s:aij· . 
-~- !. ~'' IB~.ot Ba~[Naruik]ji i~i,siicd GUjtllt·!:fl18<ta] .!~ d i~~ 

190. ~ SaJc:hi1describitig arl eb1:owter~-Witn' robbers [IBSbf; 
193. ~~~,ilkiU ~lati'ng iaiscoul%e] 'htSld!.with a' 'Jand-owner 

r •• 

' •• \ :: ~ • ' ' ,.. r - :• k • ' [1 88b] 
200: .:..i. dispour·s~r.heJ.d;?Yjth 'Sb.ab Sha1'a(. ,p 951\l. 
203. · A-sakhi [relatilfg' a: discourse] ·.held ·'With a' Sikh [I 98a] 
205. :A: sakhi:[ytbioh:relates]· a· <lis~ussion ;con.Cerniog [true] 

renunciation [7-.00b] .· ... _ . , • _ . . . 
208. ·A .dis.course. lield. with q~t.alilin~th.· [2034}: 
210 . . A sakhi [!'.elating a 'discou!le] ·held ':With Gltru Angad 

· . . · . ~· · · ; . ·· ::; .: ~ [205a] 
214. A sakhi [relating] anoiher [discourse] held with Guru 

Angad [209b] . 
·:.2~91 :~a_qlh [l'f.!l~~l.U:.bJ!~~d!:il?--!.4~] · :;c:~ .~: 1 

221. · A sakhi [describing] the ~.q~ oV!~~ [Nanak] 
1 : :·'~A d::-.; t..<Wc..:>..~:; :.;r h · :: : i::.: -~ :'. . ; : ; [216a]aoo 

,. ... . iJ ! . .:. ::-:! ' 0 

• .. u. c: ~- .'): 
o \o! , . 
0 _ _ , 

.. . ·_; ; : r . . : ~ . . . . . . : . . ~ . . .. . - ~. ' 
:" • • .. 0 ... , ::. • ; · : ••• • -: ~- ·' : _! 

\-:.::..-. ·.) 

r : .,· -::• "i ! :_:. .' ... :, ~ •: ·::- .. \ .::J 
t611J'he following two sakba have been omitted from tbe tatkar4. In tach case tbe 

title 'used below Ia the o·nougiven :in tl!~ t~t:11 1 the. concJu~i9n. o! tbo-:prt:cedirlg :.: ~ 
sakbi. · · ·,. _j s .. ., ·. ' · .: • • ' ! ·~j · •. · .~ : : · .• 
· 76 A'vlalf to tho J'llgrimago.cc.ntn:a, [72b) . . · :: · : c ' '> 
. : 219 A talcbl ·conCCIII.ins&biJ[lllanak.Hhd~Ma.rdtula .I?J4b],:: :c. i. :··. : ·: ;; 

The reason for the omission was evidently the fact that bQtb; .~a.kh,iJ : :I4clt . 1.11!f 
usual accompanying IUustration. .' • · · • · · · .. · · - · · ·· .. · "-;: l 
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- APPENDIX . ' 

ll/ustrati~n~ in the B4,0 Manuscript ..... '·· · ~ 

For a note on the difference between ciwmukhi and Arabic pagina
tion see the Introduction, pp. 4-6: An obverse/ reverse discord between 
the two systems {as, for example, in t.he cS'se :or illustrations 4 and 8) 
indicates that the folio has- been reveisi'd arter thc 'Gurmukhi folio
numbers had been entered out before the late'r Arabi~ ' numbers had 
been added. s:~e p. 2.. 

Description Folio numbers 
Arabic Gurmukhi 

1. Kalu introduces Nanak to'hls teacher 2a 
2. Nanak sleeps while his unattended· 

buffaloes trespa's 6b 
3. Rai Bular observes Nanak sleeping 

beneath a tree 8b 
4. The physician examines Nanak 14a 
5. Baba Nan'ak and Mardana depart for the 

• • • J •• , • 

wilderness 24a 
6. Baba Nanak converses with his parents 28b 
7 . Baba Nanak in discourse with Shah , 

Abdul Rahman 31 b 
8. The monster prepares his cauldron in 

order to boil Baba Nanak 34a 
9. Bhola the Robber a.:costs Daba Na nak 36b 

10. Kaliyug greets Baba Nanak 38b 
11 . A poor Sikh greets Baba Nanak 43b 
12. Baba Nanak sleeping in the Mecca mosque 

is observed by an outraged mullah 46a 
13. Baba Nanak in discourse with 

Shab Rukandin 47b 
14. Baba Nanak in discourse with Rattan Haji 50b 
15. Baba Nanak and Sheikh Braham 52b 
16. Baba Nanak and Mardana watch Pathans 

dancing outside Saidpur 6la 
17. The proud karori bows before Baba Nanak 69b 
18. Baba Nanak, walking between two mounds, 

performs his devotional disc.ipline 71 b 
19. Mardana transformed into a rMJ}: Baba 

Nanak confronts five women '6f Strt Dei 77b 

2a 

6b 

lib 
14b 

28a 
32b 

36b 

39b 
4 la 
43b 
48a 

51 a 

52b 
55b 
57 a 

66a 
73b .(2) 

75b 

82b 
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Description Folio numbers 
Arabic Gurmukhl 

20. Baba Nanak and Mardaoa approach Siddhs 
on Mount Sumeru BOb 85b ,, 21. Lihana proceeding on pilgrimage with 
fellow-pilgrims 88b 93b 

I .f~r;.:·t1hNJ-llJa~~ a fellow-pilgrim prostrate 
I 1 ... .. 1\ · ;- 1 ~~~IY!e!y~s .b,~fore ~aba Nann~ , , .. 89b 94a 

il .. B~ba Nanak in tho company of Mardana -
', '.-: ; :~M ,two a,s~~lic~ sp~aks ,with .~h·e 'wife of . 

1_ ,. 
2
_,M!JI.ll, the ,KhatrL 1 .• .. •• 94b . 99b 

24: Baba ~a'nak, seated in his cell, listens 
to klrtan 97a 102a 

25; ·: ~aea Naoak, seated in his cell , chants 
•. 111 !t~e prai~~-~f the divine Name lOOb IOSb 
· ,. [Note : ~e cell is different from no. 24) 

26. 1: 'Baba Naiak and Ajitta Rao<i.ifava' (1) .. 105b IIOb 
27. _Baba Nan~ with Siddhs beside the 

" Achal tink (I) 112b 117a 
28 . . Baba Nanak in act of supplication' liSa 123a 
29. ~ B1ba Nan'ak and the Raj a of Mundfak 

Des 122a 127a 
30. Baba Nanak and the Mecca pilgrims 127a 132b 
31. · Baba Narrak and Kabir 130b 135b 
32. ' B'iba Nan~k and Ruja Sivt1ot1bh (I) 133a 138a 
33. .Baba Naof!.k and Raja Sivanabh's 

I gardener ' 140b 145b 
34. _Baba Nanak with Raja Sivanabh's 

slave-girls 144a 14\lb 
35. Bahn 1 anak and Raja ::,ivana ''h (2) 147h IS2b 
36. ' Baba Nao'!ilc and Mardann with three 

·. citizens of :Shu tan ' !SOb 155b . 
37. Baba Nanak and Mardana stam_ling 

outside a fort or a palace 152a 157b 
38. Baba Nanl!.k and Mardana in Kashmir 154a !59 a 
39. Baba Nanak transformed into a child 

. . l' • 

II _in the Land of the Pathaos · 158a 163a 
40. : A shepherd from the land without fire 

or grain bows before B'aba' Nanak 166a • 17la 
41. Baba Nanak with two cit~ns of the 

' Land beside the-Sea 168b I73b 
42. Baba Nanak with two citizens of the 

· land plague-d by a fire-demon ' J69b 174b 
43. Baba Naoak and ~jitta Randhava (2) 171b 176b . 
44. Baba Nanak with Siddlls beside the 

Acbal tank (2) 175b 180b 



Descript io11 

45. Baba Nanak with Uttam Bhandari and 
Sultana Gujar 

46 . . Baba Naoak with Datta in Hivaocha l 
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GLOSSARY 

Many of the terms listed below have been defined at greater length 
in footnotes to t he English t ranslation. Numbers given in parentheses 
at the end of individual entries indicate the footnotes which should be 
consulted for extended definitions or examples of usage. 
ifdi Granth : the Guru Granth Sahib, sacred scripture of the Sikhs. 
4des: Adesh ! Hail ! The characteristic salutation of the Kanphat 

yogis. ( 432) 
ak : the shru~ Calatropls gigantea, known for its poisonous berries. 

(348) 
amrit : the nectar of immortality. 
ifratl Sohilll: a selection of hymns from the Adi Granth sung by devout 

Sikhs immediately before retiring at night, and also a t funerals. 
(492) 

at!apadl : a hymn of eight (occasionally more) stanzas. 
ifsil (Asvin) : the seventh month of the lunar year. 
alit : Hindu ascetic. 
avadhut : Hindu ascetic; yogi . 
Bllbll : •Father', a term of respec t applied to holy men. (5) 
bairtJgl : Hindu renunciant. (333) 
bll'!l (vlli'JI) : speech; the utterances of the Gurus ond bhagats (q. v.) 

recorded in the Adi Gr3nth. (132) 
Bed!: a Khatri got (q.v.). (6} 
BeltJ: uncultivated land near human habitation. (911) 
Bhttdon (Bhiidrnn}: I he sixth month of the lunnr )'Car . 
blwgat (bhakta) : devotee; worshipper of a personal Gvd. t)9) 
B/riJI: 'Brother', a title applied to Sikhs of learning or piety. (376) 
bhang : cannabis. 
Bra} (Braj-bhlltll) the language of the Vrindahan/Mathura area. 
burqtJ : the garment worn by Muslim women, covering the head and 

reaching almost to the feet. 
chtJdar, chaddar : a length of cloth used either as a garment or as a 

bed-covering. (794) 
chaudharl: village headman. (926) 
chauktJ : cooking-area. (203) 
Cho'!IJ: a Khatri got (q.v.). (458) 
darbtJr : durbar; royal court; royal audience or place of audience. 
darsan : view, vision; audience with a person of regal or spiritual 

stature; the blessing imparted by an audience with a person o r 
exalted spiritual stature. (781) 
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Dasam Granth : ' the Rook of the Tenth [Guru]', a collection of writings 
attributed to Guru G o bind Singh. See ESC, pp. 79-81. 

dharam s/1111: in early Sikh usage a room or building used fo r devotional 
singing and prayer; gurdwara (q.v.). (~40) 

dharma, dharam : the appropriate moral and religious obligations 
attached to any particular status in Hindu society. 

dhotl : cloth worn around the waist, passed between legs, and tucked 
in at rear. (79 5), 

Digombar: a Jain of the Digamber ('space-clad', naked) sect. (331) 
Dom Dum : a depressed caste of Muslim genealogists and musicians, 

also called Mirasis. (73, 126) 
faqlr : 'poor man', Muslim ascetic; loosely used to designate non-muslim 

as well as Muslim renunciants. (369, 515) 
ghor1 : a period of twenty-four min utes. ( 138) 
ghazal : love-poem or love-song. 
gill : clarified bu tter. 
gof!, gOf!l : discourse. 
got (gotra) : •sub-caste' , exogamous caste grouping within the endoga-

mous z/11 orjtJti (q.v.). 
grahasti: •householder', married man living with his family. (332, 397) 
gurdu/Jr/1 , gurdwara : Sikh temple. 
Gurmukh1: the script used for writing Punjabi. 
Mjr : a Muslim who has made the pilgrimage to Mecca or who is in 

the process of doiug so. 

hold/: 'lawful', in accordance with Muslim prescription. (94) 
har/Jm: •unlawful', proscribed by Muslim law. (258) 
haJha-yoga : •yoga of force', a variety of yoga requiri ng physical 

postures and processes· of great difficulty. (41 0) 
haumai: self, self-centred ness. (389) 
janam-sakhl : hagi,>graphic narrat ive, esp. l'f Guru 1\:an:tl... 
Jaf: an agrarian caste with strong milit<trY traditions, dominant in 

rural Punj ab. 

jtJti (Pbi. zdt) : endogamous caste grouping. 
kalimll : the Muslim confession of faith. (95) 
Kaliyug, Ka/iyuga: the fourth and last of the cosmic ages (yuga}; the 

age of degeneracy. ( 187) 

-K6nphal : 'split-car'; sect of yogis, followers of Gor~khnath .and 
practitioners of hatha-yoga (q.v.), so-called because of their pierced 
ears in which rings are worn. Cf. N11th . 

karma : destiny, fate of an individual, generated in accordance with 
t he deeds performed in his present and past existences. 

karorl : a high -ranking revenue collector of the Mughal period. (336). 
kathll : oral commentary on sacred scriptures ; narrating of pious 

anecdotes; homily. (195) 
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Khd/s4 ; tbt: Sikt. O«!et 'Of brotbe'rllood in~tituted by Guru G obfnd 
Singh in 1699. 

khaiJI{4h ~a Sufi mo~ry. 
Kho(l Dolt : the language of the Delhi 11rea. 
Kham : a mercandle casu:, partkularly ftnportant in t he Punjab. 
Khuda: God (Mu,li.n tisqe,. · · 
klrta11 : the singing of devptional so~. (-1"95) · ' 
k~s, koh tkrosa) : a linear measure varying from tne to two m!ies in 

dilf~rent parts o f hJ11ia.. lu tb'e i'uhjab it has generally . oee'n 'com~ 
puted as the oqUiVIl~t of olie i nd 'a h-alf mi'les. (3't6) ' · 

kuram : the relationship subsisting be\ween the fathers of a fuarries! 
couple. A ~nsbaml~ fa ttier (s the •kuram of't'h'e hu%ahd's fat~r
in-l aw and vice versa. {936) 

lango!·band : celibate asa:M.c. (.4'16) 
Iota : a small metal vessel. 
maha-purokh, maha pumkh : a perso n of exalted insight, o~ posse5smg 

divine wisdom and p owers. (359) 
mqn (17l011a&) : mfnd,• heart,--sou1\ pt~e'. ~29) 
manjl : a small string-bed ; seat cf spiritual aut+Jori ty. (S·U, '549) 
mantra ~ a verse, ~!tie, <M)Ttl or sy11ab,e of, parti'C:-iftar re1igi'ous 

import, in some cases belic:ved to possess magical qua lities. 
mtita: mother . (458) · 
mau/ana :-a learned Muslim. 
mound : a unit of weight. (745) 
mayd : (in Vedant) cosmic iHusion ; (in Sant 1md Sl4<h usage' the cor

ruptible and corrupting world, Wltb :all 1ts s~res, ~eb:te<'l <to \nan 
as perpl&nent and incorwptible and 5o m'llsqu~:~rading as u ltimate 
truth. I n S3nt nod Sikh us3ge the term has strong moral oveMonc~ 
3nd is frequen tly symbc.: l:zed by iunc itnd ""n~cn . 

mihorllb : the oiohe iir m osque ._,b-ich indicates the .qiblah tviz. the 
· fl.it~f!on of.,lthh K a'ba11 ·in tA~• and thu-s the dlreorioo wbkh 

Muslims should face when praying). (215) 
m~llah: a teacher of the law ami ~~tr-iru:s ·of .!·siam. 
muqadam : village headman. (9ZS) 
murul : discipl,e ~f a. ~fi pic ( q:v. ). '(S£5) 
ntim: the divine Name, the expression of the illature .and ·bcil'lf! tl1f God 

in terms ~o~t~preqensiple ~-,the J,uman'vnckatan4ins. {.S~ 
nllm s1mar~n : ropeati~ t'~o d jvi'ne N~IJUl pf Qod ; ~di~-tNlg ofl-God. 
namllz : Muslim prayer, csp., the ,P.ryscrlbe4 c:lilily pra~e£6. 
Ndnak-panthl : a disciple of Guru N,anak. 
'rlbrak . hell. ' 
Ndtlr : lit. 'Master' . A. yo{ic S(:Ct of considerable iJiflueace in the 

Punja-b prior to an~ ~ppn$ t~e time of tne ~.arl~ .Sikh Gurus .. lt6 
members, 'Wtro are al!ro known as K.anphat yog1s (q,v.). practised 
ha tha-yoga (q.v.) in order to obtain immorthlit'y. ~15, 381, 786) 
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pl1ndhl1 : teacher. 
POtJtfit : an erudite p;e«<'n; a !UQde (,f address Us.eci for BMllm~~· 
panth : lit. 'path' ; system of relig~ui belief ilmi practice; IIC.I'isioJlll 

coll1nnrtlity ; rtte fon<'Wei'S of a particu1aT religious teacher. (9) 
par&-anif : subd i v isitm of a :diStrict. . . : • . 
Paphtln ·: a penon &loin t~ Mo'rtb-We&t Frontier or Afgb~.staq; one 

of the Ashraf ('tlbblUty") <if Musltm ln\Ha.. (2t!S}. 
plr: the bead of a Sufi ora«; a Suli~int .. 
pot/n : '\'o1tnne, tome . . 
pujan; officiant at a Hindu temp.Je. or shrine, 
qi1ZI qdtfJ : a Muslim judge, administrator 6'f Nfus1mi law. (t!l) 
ral:ifb : a t>tnn~ mstrum~t (82, 
rag, r/Jga : melodic organization, a series of !five or more notea on 

wbieb a IJI'tit~y is based. 
R6} : tire mlSon "aild brick1a~er cas'te. 
r1Jkas{r4/qaStJ) : demon, G'gre, Cllnb'iba4. {t 54) 
Ram, Rl1ma : strictly tbe incarnation (avatar) of Visnu as Rem Chan

dar, but used m'Ore geseratl~ as a Hi.J;~dn n'ame roT God. Com
monly set in contrast to tbe Muslim term Khu'da (q.v.). 

Rll.mgarhta : a Sikh artisan caste, predominant1y drawn from the l'e.rkhan 
or carpenter caste but also including Slkhs from tb'e blncksmitli, 
Unison. 'and bai'Eier caStes. 

Randhavll. : a Jat got (q.v.). (542) 
Rohilla, Ruhe/4: a Pathan (q.v.) tribe. 
sabad : the divine Word, the ~ivine self-communication; a hymn 

(shabad) from the Adi Granth. . 
s/Jdh : fulfilment (of the quest for truth); one who bas found ~nH'gbten

ment. (1"62) 
<tilf/:,;: Hindu ascetic, a slld/1 (q.v.). (84 1) 
Sii.ll!ukkart: d.::vo tion~l/ingua jr:J•1ca <'f N 'rth India, ha~ed on Khari 

Boli (q.v.) and "supplemented by regiona1 languages. Also called 
Sant 'Bhasa (-q.v.). See GtvSR, p. 153. 

sah, shah : money-lender. ("6"69, 81 I) 
sahaj: the condition of ultimate, inexpressible beatitude; the ultimate 

state of mystical union. ( 410, 654) 
s11klr!: lit. 'testimony' ; section o r individual annecdote in a janam-

sakhi iq .v.). (2) 1 
Samvat, Sammat: dating according to the Vi krama Er.a, designated 

by the abbreviat ionS. (10) · 
sangat : as~embly, religious congregation ; the 1grouping according to 

locality of the members of a particular panth (q.v.), esp. the Sikh 
Pan th. (193) 

sant : o11e who has found enlightenment. 
Sant-bhtlftJ : ' the language of the sants', Sadhukkari (q.v.). 
sanya.l: Hindu renunciant. (329) 
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Satguril : the True Guru. 
ser, seer : a measure of weight and of liquid. (77 1) 
Shari'at : the religious law of Islam. 
shirk : •partnership', attributing a partner to God, p ~lytheism. (270) . 
Siddh : Eighty-four . exalted personages believed to have obtained 
· · ;iininortlilit.y. thtough the. practice of :Yoga . and· to be .dwelling d~ep 

'in the Hrmalaya5) In the j!Ulam-sakhis the term is no rmally con
fused with' !'fllth (q.v.). (J 5, 127, 33 1, 607) 

siddhi :-fulfilm~nt;· consummat ion of the hatha-yoga technique. : ( 127, 
790) .. ,. 

s/lsl/4 : a; liqe o f.Sufi·pirs:(q:v.). . . . • 
sipllrll :, a thirtieth part of the Qur'an, seotion of the ·Qur'an. ~222) 
Hok: 'slralok,:couplet or ~tao7,11 . . · . . • • 
srlldh, srllddh : a ceremony in which food and other .cornm<-dities are 

offered to Br~hmans on _behalf of decoas~d forbears. (928) ·· : · · 
sudt ~ the light half of a lunar month, the- period of :t)1e waxing moon. 

"Cf: vadl : · . . . 

sunnll: .poVl.dered antimOny applied tO. the ~yes o r ~Y.e lids.. . . 
Swllllli •: ·~ste_r', .a' title Qf respect. : ·: ·. 
Tar/tb{t{l ·~ -tpe carpenter caste. 
tatkarll: table-of contents . . 
!ik·ll: iil~k : ·a· m~rk appiied to ih~ fo~ehead as an o rnament , a sectarian 

symb_oi, .a symbol of.bct.rotl]al, or. as part of nn :inves!itu re cere· 
mony. (35. 469) · 

t tra! II :;.a ~acn;d .pl~, .a pl~ce C?f p ilgrimage for H indus. (I ?6, 194, 
350) " 

Trehaf) :_ ~ Khat·r! :K.<:JI (q.v.). . · 
rl(ftlsl- : •one who is forlorn' . a renu nciant . (40R, 41 , 332) 
~ou/1 : the dark half of ~ lunar month . thl' pcrincl ,,f rhe wnning m0un . 

. Ci. Slfdl. . • 

val~:· e~Y.s_ici~_!!, practitioner of ay'!rvedic medicine. 
vdr: a ·he'roic' odo ot several ~stanzas; a song of praise; a dirge. (269) 
vazir.: vizi~r. min ister of sta te; an important official. 
Yo~; Y~m_a : the god.of the death. 
yug, ·yuga: cosmic erl! . 

· . r • 
. . , 
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INTRODUCfiON 

Page 8, line 2 1 

TRANSLATION 

Page 163, note 244, line 2 

Page 157, note 672, line 8 

Page 197, line 5 

Page 219, note 874, line 2 

Page 232, note 915, line 4 

l7l 

CORRIGBNDA 

' 1526' should read '152b' 

•folio 55b' should read 'folio 60b'. 

Add to South Asia : •no. 3 (August 1973), 
pp. 105-6'. 

•maunds' should read 'mounds'. 

•Po lio 207b' should read •folio 212b'. 

•Folio 219b' should read 'folio 224b'. 
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